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 The study commences with the major premise that conservation and tradition are 
interrelated concepts, thus it has to be carried out in cultural context.  Meanwhile, the 
notion of architectural conservation in Asia derives from the classical conservation theory 
emerged from the nineteenth century European context, and advanced by the contemporary 
conservation theory developed in 1980s that focuses on the material authenticity as the main 
conservation principle. This notion that imposed to Asian countries through the official 
charters, well-endowed institutions (ICOMOS) is ‘unfamiliar’ when applied to conserve 
traditional timber architecture in Asia that has been conserved based upon tradition, such as 
annual renewal, replacement, and enlargement of buildings as common conservation  
practices.  
 The aim of the research is to explore the tradition of architectural conservation for 
traditional Javanese architecture that embedded cosmological ideas and nature of 
impermanence. The study argues that there is a close relationship between architectural 
conservation and tradition. Accordingly in this context of tradition, the notion of tangible 
authenticity is unacceptable as renewal and replacement introduce new elements inevitably 
the buildings have lost some of their original parts.  This is opposed to the tangible notion of 
original fabric.   
vii 
 
To explore the tradition of architectural conservation, eight preliminary case studies of 
the Javanese architecture were reviewed.  As a result, the Ki Buyut Trusmi complex is 
selected based on the theoretical sampling with criteria, such as a lesser authority involvement, 
on-going conservation and intact community involvement in conservation.  Data collected 
through semi-structured interviews, observations, academic sources, and documentation 
through drawings, photos, and videos. Data were analysed by interpretive-historical, stylistic, 
synchronic-cosmis and diachronic-cosmic methods to reconstruct the interventions on the 
complex over time. 
The findings support that there is a close relationship between architectural 
conservation and tradition. In this sense, the tradition of architectural conservation in the 
complex is the two periodic traditions, namely the Memayu and the Ganti Sirap roof 
renewal.  The reasons for these periodic interventions are to sustain the spiritual values 
such as to secure God’s blessing prior to the rainy season, and to secure the saintly Ki 
Buyut Trusmi figure who has special powers; and to sustain social values such as social 
order of the community as they can worked orderly in mutual assistant during the two 
intervention of the roof renewals.  In this respect, the notion of the tangible authenticity is 
unacceptable in the conservation of the complex as the significance of the place resides 
primarily in its continued spiritual and social meanings. This notion of intangible 
authenticity resides in the mind and maintained by the tradition bearer or the so-called 
‘living authenticity’ which is the kyai of the complex.   
Based on the findings, a model is proposed to understand the tradition of 
architectural conservation in the context of conserving traditional or vernacular architecture, 
and provides a framework for explaining the architectural conservation practice. Because 
of its specific nature, the model can be applied only in similar conservation cases that meet 
the notion related to impermanence, the spiritual and social values of buildings, and the 
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1.1  The ‘Unfamiliar’ Concept 
In Asia, conservation of architectural heritage is a recent issue as response to the 
pressure of rapid growth of urban development.
1
  In 1990s, the opening of the economy to 
market forces and development opportunities causes an increase risk with architectural 
heritage as new buildings and infrastructures have been constructed altering the character of 
the old district in Asia. These phenomena the so-called ‘disappearing Asian city’ have 
happened in many Asian cities, such as the destruction of architectural heritage in Intramuros 
of Manila, the old district of Pudong in Shanghai, and George Town (Logan 2002).   
In Indonesia, similar phenomena had also happened especially in large cities such as 
Jakarta and the second largest city of Surabaya. In 1990s the period of economic booming in 
investments of property sector has led to the physical transformation within the old city centre. 
Consequently from 1990 to 1997 many Dutch colonial buildings have been demolished such 
as the so-called Indische Woonhuis in Jakarta, one storey houses of well adapted to the tropics 
with their long and deep veranda, were replaced by high-rise apartments and offices (Heuken 
2000: 85).  In Surabaya, in 1995 the Dutch colonial arsenal building built during Governor 
General Daendels (1808-1811) in the old district was replaced by a new mall (Dick 2003: 
409).   
On the other hand, the ‘disappearing Asian city’ phenomena is not fully true as  more 
and more architectural heritages in Asia have been conserved which well documented by 
UNESCO in Asia Conserved (2007).  In Indonesia, at similar direction some colonial historic 
buildings in the old urban center were also conserved such as the National Archive Building 
                                                         
1
 The term cultural heritage is used to mean all heritages in this case architectural heritage, intangible 
and tangible, that is intentionally constructed and biased toward a particular group or issue. 
2 
 
in Jakarta that received the 2001 Award of Excellent from the UNESCO Asia-Pacific Heritage 
Award (Figure 1.1).
2
  This recent conservation consciousness by the experts is interesting 
issue of whether it is because of the fear of loss that gives rise to conserving (Peckham 2003: 
4-5) or the other agenda such as social status of dominant groups, economic agenda such as 
tourism industry, and political ends for nationalism (Hobsbawm & Ranger eds. 1983; Bendix 
2009: 259-60).   For these reasons, cultural heritage is always contested by nature as 
dissonance is ‘intrinsic to the nature of heritage’ an inevitable part of a system where selection 
is unavoidable related to heritage ownership, conflicting uses and misuses, multi consumed on 
different markets, and the duality of heritage of being a resource of both economic and 
cultural capital (Graham, Ashworth & Tunbridge 2000). 
  
Figure 1.1: The National Archive Building (left) and Museum Bank Mandiri (right) in 
Jakarta. Source: 2007 Asia Pacific Heritage Award Entry. 
 
However the concern of this study is not about the reasons to conserve but on what to 
conserve and how to conserve.  In recent years in the urban centre in Asia including Indonesia, 
what to conserve is mainly focused on the colonial buildings, meanwhile historic buildings of 
other cultural layers are neglected.  As observed by Oliver (2006:  xxvi) that ‘policies for the 
conservation of buildings in many countries has been applied to monumental structures, while 
the conservation of vernacular [traditional] buildings is often neglected with much less 
                                                         
2
 The National Archives was built as a residence in 1760 by Reiner de Klerk who became the governor 
general of the Dutch East India Company in 1777.  After his death, the building was sold and later 
became an orphanage, subsequently abandoned until converted for the Mining Department by the 
Dutch colonial government. In 1925 the main building was renovated and became the National 




concern’ as also seen in some early International charters on term and scope of cultural 
heritage (Table 1.1).
3
   
Table 1.1: The Development of Terminology and Scope of Cultural Heritage 











the Venice Charter 
1965 Monument: all real property, having 
archaeological, architectural, historic or 
ethnographical interest Site: a group of elements, 




1968 Cultural property: movable referred to museum 
collection and immovable referred to 
archaeological and historic sites, traditional 







Public or Private 
Works 
1972 Cultural Heritage was defined as: 
Monuments: architectural works, works of 
monumental sculpture and painting, elements or 
structures of an archaeological nature, 
inscriptions, cave dwellings and combinations of 
features, which are of outstanding universal 
value from the point of view of history, art or 
science; 
Groups of buildings: groups of separate or 
connected buildings which, because of their 
architecture, their homogeneity or their place in 
the landscape, are of outstanding universal value 
from the point of view of history, art or science; 
Sites: works of man or the combined works of 
nature and of man, and areas including 
archaeological sites which are of outstanding 
universal value from the historical, aesthetic, 
ethnological or anthropological points of view. 
UNESCO and 
ICOMOS was 
reconciled at the 
first World Heritage 
Convention, and 
later in 1978, 
ICOMOS revised 
its statue to be the 











1982 Historic gardens: small or large parks whether 
formal or landscaped, and whether or not 
associated with building.  Because gardens are 
vegetal and subject to decay and regeneration, 
they are classified as living monument. 
ICOMOS The Florence 
Charter 
1987 The historic character of towns, including 
natural, man-made environments, and the various 
functions. 
ICOMOS Charter for the 
Conservation of 
Historic Towns 
and Urban Area 
 
                                                         
3
 Vernacular architecture refers to all buildings made by indigenous builders defined as: ‘… comprising 
the dwellings and all other buildings of the people.  Related to their environmental contexts and 
available resources they are customarily owner- or community-built, utilizing traditional technologies.  
All forms of vernacular architecture are built to meet specific needs, accommodating the values, 
economies and ways of life of the cultures that produce them’ (Oliver ed. 1997).     
4 
 
And yet, at least 90 percent of the world’s architecture is estimated to be vernacular and 
traditional (Rapoport 1969: 2). In fact in Indonesia such as in Java, old urban centre is 
characterized with three rival urban elements, such as Javanese palace, Dutch fort, and 
Chinese shop-houses (Nas 1997). Such cosmopolitan settlements and hybrid architectures 
constructed by these various ethnic groups are a common feature in Southeast Asian old urban 
centers (Widodo 2004, 2008). The concern of how to conserve in conservation is also 
observed by Oliver (2006: xxvi) as he states that “some of the problems of conserving the 
vernacular are encountered in countries where the concept is unfamiliar’. This ‘unfamiliar’ 
concept refers to the ‘Western cultural values place considerable importance on the building 
as object, reflecting an interest in it as valuable entity’ (Oliver 1980: 4).  This notion of 
conservation and its authenticity principle originated from Europe which has been dominant 
and widely disseminated within the conservation profession in the World.   
1.2 Questioning the tangible notion of Conservation 
 The ‘unfamiliar’ concept as referred to the tangible notion of conservation and its 
authenticity principle has been imposed within conservation profession in the World and 
Asian countries through the Authorised Heritage Discourse (AHD) and the colonial legacy of 
many Asian countries as elaborated in the following sections.   
1.2.1 Tangible Authenticity: Homogenization to the World 
 In the Second International Congress of Architects and Technicians of Historic 
Monuments (ATHM) in 1964, the Venice Charter was adopted and UNESCO put forward for 
the creation of the International Council on Monuments and Sites (ICOMOS).  Founded in 
1965, ICOMOS is dedicated to bring together conservation specialists and promoting the 
application of theory, methodology, and scientific techniques to the conservation of the 
architectural and archaeological heritage ‘based on the principles enshrined in the 1964 The 
Venice Charter’ as the principal doctrinal document (see statements in About ICOMOS).4   
                                                         
4
 ICOMOS carries substantive authority in making pronouncements about the nature and meaning of 
heritage, and provides advice to national governments and international organization about the 
philosophy, terminology and methodology for conservation practices. 
5 
 
Figure 1.2 demonstrates that this tangible notion of authenticity has been widely 
influenced conservation practice throughout Europe, and even the international sphere as 
chronologically stated in many international charters.  The Venice Charter is exported as 
reflected in the 1976 US Secretary of Interior’s Standards which guides conservation in the 
United States. Around the world, the homogenization of conservation principles was 
introduced by UNESCO and ICOMOS through the 1972 UNESCO World Heritage 
Convention in which in the first 1977 World Heritage Operational Guidelines article 9 states 
that authenticity is one of the major criteria as to be included in the World Heritage List ‘... 
the property should meet the test of authenticity in design, materials, workmanship and 
setting; ... ‘.   In the World Heritage list, the imposing of the tangible notion that emphasis on 
the notion of authenticity relating to monumental culture is confirmed as in the 2000 World 
Heritage List shows that 55 per cent of 630 sites and monuments are situated in Europe, this 
figure rises to 60 per cent of those in Canada and the USA. The Asian inscription in China and 
India account for only 14 percent, and a mere 1 per cent in Asia Pacific (Cleere 2001: 25; Fu 
2005).  Thus the problem is over-representation of particular types of monument proposed by 
a small group of member countries (Emerick 2001: 283), and this imbalance was 
acknowledged and highlighted in the report on the Global Strategy and Thematic Studies as 
noted that ‘Europe was over-represented in relation to the rest of the world’ (ICOMOS 2005).   
This notion of tangible authenticity also reflects in other international documents, such 
as the international known document, the Burra Charter.
5
  While written for an Australian 
context, it has become an integral part of the tangible common sense as it took and accepted 
the underlying philosophy of the Venice Charter, a canonical text of international 
conservation policy. It has no mentioned on authenticity, however throughout the Charter the 
emphasis is strongly towards retaining fabric “in its existing state.” Hence, authenticity is 
perceived to be residing in the original fabric.  Lastly, the ICOMOS International Wood 
Charter namely Principles for the Preservation of Historic Timber Structure (1999).  It is the 
                                                         
5
 For example, it is the most widely respected of the more recent international charter among academics 
and theorists in the United Kingdom (Worthing & Dann 2000:138). 
6 
 
only international guidance related to the conservation of historic timber buildings, and 
identifies the Venice Charter and its notion of authenticity as the fundamental references as 
stated ‘The primary aim of preservation and conservation is to maintain the historical 
authenticity and integrity of the cultural heritage’ (article 4).  
In Asia, this notion of tangible authenticity also reflects in a number of national charters 
for cultural heritage such as the Principle for the Conservation of Heritage Sites in China also 
known as the Chinese Principles (Figure 1.2).  It is developed by ICOMOS China in 
cooperation with the Getty Conservation Institute and the Australia Heritage Commission in 
2000. A strong European notion of authenticity is present in the Principles as the Venice 
Charter is cited in the Preface as ‘the most representative document of international principles 
in this field,’ and in article 2 ‘The aim of conservation is to preserve the authenticity of all the 
elements of the entire heritage site ...’.  Thus, the retention or original fabric even for timber 
buildings in China has been included in the Chinese Principles as encouraged in international 
charters born in the European context of dominated masonry structures (D’ Ayala & Hui 2006: 
11). The Hoi An Protocol for Best Conservation Practice in Asia issued by the experts meeting 
organized by UNESCO and Japan in 2001 that ‘reaffirmed the provision of the Venice 
Charter’, as relevance to the conservation of Asian heritage sites (page 5).6 
 These Charters are interrelated to and acknowledging the dogma of the Venice Charters 
especially the notion of tangible authenticity. Thus, through the official instruments: charters, 
recommendations, well-endowed institutions, and member states, these ‘authorized’ 
international organizations have advantages and power to establish what counts as heritage, 
what its value is, where resources should go, and what cultural heritage matter in the context 
of selected times and places for the world.  In other words, conservation theory which 
originated from the European context anddrafted by mostly Europeans is applied went beyond  
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 Besides these charters, in December 2003 the Indonesia Heritage Charter was established by 
ICOMOS-Indonesia and the Indonesian Heritage Preservation Network (Jaringan Pelestarian Pusaka 
Indonesia). The two pages charter is not a completed work as in general it only covers heritage 
definitions and actions taken to safeguard cultural heritage in Indonesia, and no mentions of the notion 
of authenticity. In November 2004, Charter for the Conservation of Unprotected Architectural Heritage 
and Sites in India was issued by the Indian National Trust for Art and Cultural Heritage (INTACH), and 
acknowledges the international charters adopted by UNESCO and ICOMOS, but no mentions on the 
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national borders for homogenization through ICOMOS, and this is referred as the Authorised 
Heritage Discourse (AHD) which ‘has achieved hegemony realised linguistically and flourish 
to promote a consensus approach to conservation of heritage’ (Waterton; Smith & Campbell 
2006).  This globalising of conservation discourse is a powerful one, as they lay ‘down 
international standard for professional practice in the cultural heritage field’, and ‘imposing a 
common stamp on culture across the world and their policies crating a logic of global cultural 
uniformity to impose standards of “good behaviour” onto Member States and other states’ 
(Logan 2004).  
1.2.2 The Colonial Legacy of Conservation in Asia 
 The production of knowledge such as the exporting of European urban planning 
concepts during the nineteenth century and early twentieth century was championed in the 
British colonial empire and the Dutch colonial power in Southeast Asia (Cobban 1994: 249).  
Similarly during the colonial era, in the conservation field the tangible conservation principles 
have been also imposed through colonialism especially in archaeological works in the former 
European colonies in Asia.  For example, in India, a Manual to guide the archaeological 
officers and engineers was compiled by John Marshall in 1923 and since then it is used as 
‘bible for conservation of ancient monuments’ (Biswas 2008: 72).    
 In 1920, the restoration techniques of the ruins of Angkor Wat temple by the French 
architects Charles and Gabriel Blanche and the sculptor Eugene Auberlet ‘proved to be 
somewhat controversial, notably the use of reinforced concrete to hold up fragments of stone 
ceilings, walls or lintels (Wright 1991: 194).   The technique is actually a common practice in 
European conservation works and later it became one of the conservation principles stated in 
article IV of the Athens Charter (1931).  In Indonesia, the conservation works has been 
established since the founding of Oudheidkundige Dienst in Nederlandsch-Indie or the Dutch 
Indies Archaeological Service on 14 June 1913 by the Dutch colonial power (Tjandrasasmita 
2000: 12).
51
  Subsequently, conservation works in Indonesia has been the responsibility of this 
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 After the independence, in 1975 the institution was separated into two namely Directorate of History 
and Archaeology - Direktorat Sejarah dan Purbakala, and National Center for Archaeological 
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colonial institution such as the restoration of Prambanan in 1918 and Borobudur temple in 
1930s.  
After the independence, conservation was developed by the ruling class and their 
apparatus who gains the knowledge from the collaboration with the former colonists and the 
‘authorized’ international organization UNESCO in the previous conservation works of 
ancient monuments such as Angkor Wat in Cambodia, and Borobudur in Indonesia.
52
 Today, 
the conservation notion of this colonial legacy that emphasises the importance of monumental 
built fabric and tangible authenticity still exist and imposed in the mind of the states and the 
technocrats in Asia through the adoption of many conservation principles formulated in 
legislations by the former colonial powers, the current states, UNESCO, ICOMOS and 
international funding agencies.  For example, the legal protection to a building as heritage in 
Hong Kong is graded based upon ‘monumental quality’ as outlined in the Antiquities and 
Monuments Ordinance enacted in 1976 (Chu 2007).  
In India, the legislative framework also aims at ‘conservation as monumentalism’ as in 
the Act of 1951 that passed under the auspices of the Archaeological Survey of India founded 
in 1906 by the British colonial power (Punekar 2006: 106).  In Indonesia the 1992 Cultural 
Heritage Ordinance is evolved from and similar to the 1931 Dutch colonial law namely 
Monumenten Odonantie Stbd No. 283 (Supardi 2003). Subsequently, the notion of tangible 
authenticity is the dogma in many conservation works by the state through the Preservation of 
Archaeological Service such as the conservation of the Great Demak Mosque (1985-1986) 
was ‘to restore the original form as stated in ICOMOS Charter’ (Anom et al 1986).  In 
Singapore, the Objectives, Principles and Standards for Preservation and Conservation are 
also drawn from the European sources such as the Venice Charter, the US Secretary of the 
                                                                                                                                                                 
Research - Pusat Penelitian Arkeologi Nasional (Tjandrasasmita 2000: 85). Today, conservation works 
in Indonesia is still predominantly done by the state through the Preservation of Archaeological Service 
(Balai Pelestarian Peninggalan Purbakala) as the representative office of Directorate General of 
History and Archaeology, Department of Tourism and Culture.  
52
 Borobudur temple was first restored by the Dutch’s archaeologists, and with UNESCO’s help it was 
restored in the 1960s, 1970s, and 1980s. 
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Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings, and the Burra Charter (Urban 
Redevelopment Authority 1993: 12).    
Thus, it is common in many former colonies of the colonial power in Asia, the colonial 
legacy of the tangible conservation that emphasizes on the monumentality and authenticity of 
architectural heritage exits and practices until today. This imposed knowledge was then 
moved to former colonial districts as the ruling power of heritage is particularly strong in 
urban areas, as it is here that the economic interests are often highest, in term of land and 
commercial values, and political symbolism is at its most potent in regional, state and national 
capitals (Shaw & Jones eds. 1997: 2).  The imposing of the notion of tangible authenticity 
through the ‘Authorized Heritage Discourse’ (AHD) and the colonial legacy of conservation is 
practiced until today.   
1.2.3 Conservation in Cultural Context  
Every culture builds according to its own values and norms, borrowing and blending 
from the past, developing a distinctive style then passing on to the new generation those 
achievements which are proven most worthy.  One of those achievements is traditional 
architecture in Asia in which in the cosmological beliefs every building is a microcosm of the 
universe; knowledge of location, materials, skill, and technologies of building construction are 
distinct. In this respect, architectural conservation of traditional architecture is inherently 
particular and particularizing, therefore it should not be expected that the application of global 
UNESCO-ICOMOS conservation principles or the so-called Authorized Heritage Discourse 
(AHD) to have the same results in all situations.  As notice by Oliver (2006: 9-10) “Whereas 
architectural conservation has a long history in relation to palaces, cathedrals, churches and 
the residence of the gentry, the conservation of modest peasant and yeoman buildings 
[vernacular architecture] has been more by default than by policy”. Hence, conservation of 
traditional architecture in Asia is part of a set of cultural values and takes place within a 
cultural context in this case conservation is about conserving symbolic and religious values 
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that culture is precisely ephemeral nature rather than Europeans values of aestheticism, 
historical continuity, and materialist wealth or monumental quality (Oliver 1980).
53
   
Figure 1.2 also shows that historic buildings in Asia have been conserved for centuries 
hence a long tradition of conservation must have existed for thousands of years. In this 
tradition, conservation of historic timber buildings in Asia shows that dismantling and re-
assembling which introducing new elements for broken parts or replacement is a common 
traditional practice (Sekino 1972; Chung 2005; D’Ayala & Wang 2006; Ellsmore 2008). 
These phenomena of practices of which conservation of traditional architecture in Asia is part 
of a set of cultural values and takes place within a cultural context or the tradition, I prefer to 
call it, ‘tradition of conservation’ which introduces new elements for broken parts, inevitable 
will lost of its original parts as opposed to the accepted European conservation notion of 
authenticity.  
  
The kampung style in Masjid Kotagede compound The limasan roof form in Kotagede 
  
The joglo type in Ngabean royal residence, in 
Yogyakarta 
The masjid roof type of  the Great 
Demak mosque 
Figure 1.3: The Javanese Architecture, distinguished from its Roof Types  
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 Conserving the ephemeral nature of vernacular architecture is found in many African and North 
American countries such as American Indian. 
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 Thus, the research main issue is whether the tangible notion of conservation can also be 
applied or suitable for architectural conservation for the Javanese traditional architecture that 
should have a long tradition of architectural conservation (Figure 1.3).   Applying this tangible 
notion of conservation into practice in the context of timber-framed traditional Javanese 
architecture will ignore the cultural context as architecture is created or adapted to meet 
functional needs within the context of known material and technology, relationship to 
surrounding objects, users, time, space and events, social and economic conditions.   
1.3 Authenticity Discourse in Conservation Theory 
 The review encompasses literature on authenticity discourse in conservation theories 
related to many charters throughout Europe and the international sphere.
54
  As the key 
principle in conservation, the notion of authenticity in conservation theory will be reviewed 
comprising the classical and the contemporary conservation theory.  
1.3.1 The Notion of Authenticity 
 The notion of authenticity is found in various field of studies. In tourism literature, 
authenticity is a recent issue discussed as the emergence of cultural heritage for a tourism 
commodity.  According to Wang (1999) and Li (2003), the first use of the notion in tourism is 
found in the work of MacCannel in 1973 and 1976, the notion of authenticity is represented 
by the genuine, worthwhile and spontaneous experience of travel, and the authentic 
experience gained by the tourists, however, it can be judged inauthentic, if the toured object is 
in fact false that call as staged authenticity. Since then for tourism study, various terms were 
developed, such as emergence authenticity refers to emergence of new cultural products 
(Cohen 1988), cool authenticity relates to the authentic experience as knowledge, and hot 
authenticity refers to the emotional experience of the “real” world (Selwyn 1996).55   
                                                         
54
 The notion of theory of this research is related to conservation ethics or convention as commonly 
understood in many conservation charters throughout Europe and the international sphere (Vin as 2005), 
and also the long-standing tradition of conservation practices in Asia. 
55
 In philosophy of art, authenticity describes the perception of art as faithful to the artist's self, rather 
than conforming to external values such as historical tradition, or commercial worth. Authenticity in 
psychology refers to the attempt to live one's life according to the needs of one's inner being, rather than 
the demands of society or one's early conditioning (see Steiner & Reisinger 2006). 
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 In the early emergence of the notion of authenticity in architectural conservation, the 
concept as defined according to the European perspective is associated with physical or 
tangible qualities.  For many decades, this notion of authenticity has been widely influenced 
the conservation practice throughout Europe and even the international sphere as 
chronologically stated in many recognized charters and international documents.  The Athens 
Charter (1931) for example, was the first document to set out the scientific principles for the 
preservation and restoration of historic monuments, however states no words on authenticity 
yet the closest meaning that comes to authenticity is stated in Article VII  ‘, ... steps should be 
taken to reinstate any original fragments that may be recovered’.  Thus, it states the physical 
qualities as ‘original fragments’.  The second document, the Venice Charter (1964) represents 
a revision of the  Athens Charter, is the first stating the concept of authenticity in the preamble 
“... to hand them on in the full richness of their authenticity.”  Again, the means of achieving 
this authenticity is realised solely through the retention of the original material as stated in 
Article 9, “Its aim is to preserve and reveal the aesthetic and historic value of the monument 
and is based on respect for original material and authentic documents.”  The third one, the 
UNESCO Recommendation Concerning the Safeguarding and Contemporary Role of Historic 
Areas (1976) refers only once to the word of authenticity that also associates with the physical 
fabric: 
Historic areas and their surroundings should be actively protected against damage of 
all kinds, particularly that resulting from unsuitable use, unnecessary additions and 
misguided or insensitive changes such as will impair their authenticity. 
 
 The fourth document, the first UNESCO World Heritage (1977) Operational Guidelines 
for the Implementation of the World Heritage Convention in Article 7 and 9 sets six (6) 
criteria for cultural properties to be included in the World Heritage List and “in addition the 
property should meet the test of authenticity in design, materials, workmanship and 
setting; ...‘.  Design together with other aspects, such as materials, workmanship and setting 
are certainly the visual of physical qualities.  The fifth one, the word of authenticity appears 
also once in the Washington Charter (1987) that  associates with physical qualities. In Article 
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2, it states that ‘Any threat to these qualities would compromise the authenticity of the historic 
town or urban area’.  These qualities refer to historic character and all the elements of the 
expression, such as urban patterns, the formal appearance of the buildings (scale, size, style, 
construction, materials, colour and decoration), the surrounding setting, and the functions of 
the area.   The last one, the Burra Charter (1988, and 1999 revision) has no mentioned of the 
concept of authenticity, however throughout the Charter the emphasis is strongly towards 
retaining fabric ‘in its existing state’, hence authenticity is perceived to be residing in the 
original fabric. Fabric means ‘all the physical material of the place including components, 
fixtures, contents, and object’. 
Thus, authenticity is defined as revealing ‘the aesthetic and historic value’ or the ‘true 
nature’ of a monument based on ‘original material and authentic documents’ (Vinaz 2005; 
Jokiletho 2006).   In this case, conservation is interventions taken to reveal the ‘true nature’ of 
objects or historic buildings or revealing the object’s truth that were unfortunately hidden or 
covered up by some obscuring factors.   Removing a darkened varnish from a wooden statue 
or cleaning dirt and decay away from a building is thought to reveal the true or authentic 
appearance of the original state as intended by its creator.   
1.3.2 Tangible Authenticity in Classical Conservation Theory 
 Classical conservation theory emerged in the European world that seek to preserve and 
restore the aesthetic integrity of an object based upon soft science (archaeology and history) or 
the aesthetics theory, and the hard material science (chemistry and physics) or the scientific 
theory (Mun oz Vin as 2005). Since the nineteenth century, the desire to preserve as much of 
the original fabric as possible has been key to conservation practice, which has viewed the 
original material as the ultimate testimony to the history and origin of the building. This 
concept has served as the major philosophical underpinnings of conservation discourse for the 
last hundred years that continues from the onset of the restoration debate in the nineteenth-
century England, the Athens Charter (1931), and the Venice Charter (1964) in Europe, to the 




1). Antiquity: the Origin of Authenticity 
 The main principles and concepts of conservation movement have found their 
expression in the European context, particularly in the eighteenth century, although the root 
can be identified earlier, in the Italian Renaissance (Jokilehto 1999: 1).  Renaissance marked 
the turning point, the ancient monuments seen as relics of the past grandeur of ancient Rome, 
Christian and Imperial.  There emerged a critical appreciation of antiquity, emphasizing the 
importance of antique sculptures as the highest achievement in the history of art, and urging 
the conservation of originals of their artistic value.   
In the history of conservation, the eighteenth century was important for the concept of 
original versus copy.   The awareness of fake and original objects began when the need for 
objects such as medieval Christian relics to be accepted as truly holy led the church to issue 
documents of authenticity (Caple 2006: 207).  In the end of eighteenth century Europe, art and 
thus its object gained a special status within society, and fine arts academics became common 
around Europe. This is not surprising, since the idea that artworks are the object of 
conservation is certainly in the historical origin of the current notion of conservation. 
2). The Existing State (Preservation) versus the Original State (Restoration) 
 In the nineteenth century, the trend was especially intense in England where the Arts 
and Crafts movement had a strong cultural impact among artist, art lovers and the public.  One 
of the prominent English art writer and draughtsman was John Ruskin who had a strong 
influence over public opinion with his well-known book The Seven Lamps of Architecture 
(1849) that strongly appreciates the virtues and values of ancient building, and a love for the 
past that included a disregard for the restoring of the original remnants from the past.   
One of the proponents of restoration movement was the French architect, Viollet-le-
Duc who restored Notre Dame of Paris, trying to fill-in-the-blanks of damaged buildings 
restoring to the original state when it was conceived as original idea of the creator (original 
state). In response to this growing impact of restoration and to protect ancient buildings, in 
1877 the Society for the Preservation of Ancient Buildings (SPAB) in United Kingdom 
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published a manifesto written by William Morris that addressed the respect of original fabric 
or ‘preserved as found’, appreciation of original craftsmanship, ruins, picturesque decay, the 
look and feeling of weathered materials (patina) as integral to authenticity of the experience 
and the integrity of historic fabric. This manifesto proposed a number of conservation 
principles such as minimum intervention, honesty of repair, reversibility, and authenticity 
(Worthing & Dann 2000).  For Ruskin and the SPAB, restoration was ‘a lie’, and as the voice 
of anti-restoration movement, he establishes the important of material authenticity and 
minimal intervention in the existing historic fabric (existing state) as still practiced today.  
Thus, the emphasis on the authenticity of materials must be seen in context and its 
origins in the late nineteenth-century English Art and Crafts movement, a romantic vision of 
decaying ruins that led to reverence for authentic historic object and its craftsmanship (Prudon 
2008).  Ruskin and Viollet-le-Duc are considered to be the first true conservation theorists, 
and their positions can hardly be reconciled.
56
   
To alleviate this situation, several institutions made attempt at normalization through 
the promulgation of charters, normative documents of an agreement between professional 
conservators and specialists (scientists).  Nonetheless, Ruskin’s perspective and the SPAB 
Manifesto is the earliest and important notion in establishing principles for preservation and 




3). Close to the Original State: Reconstruction after the World War I and II 
 During World War I wide-scale destruction happened in Europe, as a result repair 
works of monument after the war were allowed through the available resources and 
techniques. This action taken was a contest to the philosophy of ‘conserved as found’ that 
taught by the SPAB Manifesto. This development reflects in the Athens Charter issued at the 
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 The debate on whether to preserve or to restore and reconstruct is always a matter of different 
perspective as it was also happened in Indonesia in 1910 during the decision to reconstruct the ancient 
monuments such the Buddhist and Hindu temples in Java between N.J. Krom who is the proponent of 
preservation to the original form and F.D.K. Bosch who is the proponent of reconstruction (Sudradjat 
1991: 37-39).   
57




First International Congress of Architects and Technicians of Historic Monuments in 1931 
that allows for repair of monuments unlike the earlier SPAB Manifesto (Prudon 2008).   For 
repair works, new materials and techniques such as reinforced concrete was introduced to 
recover the original building. Partial reconstruction of the missing section (anastylosis) was 
conducted, and kept clearly recognizable as a new to create a more complete experience of the 
building as it was originally constructed.  The Charter was the first document to set out the 
scientific principles for the preservation and restoration of historic monuments at the 
international level.  It states the physical qualities as ‘original fragments’, that ‘... steps should 
be taken to reinstate any original fragments that may be recovered’ (article VII).     
After World War II, in 1964, the International Charter for the Conservation and 
Restoration of Monuments and Sites, the so-called Venice Charter was adopted at the Second 
International Congress in Venice.
58
  Like the Athens Charter, this Charter was developed after 
World War II when much of Europe was being reconstructed therefore its conservation 
principles reflected much of this post-war conservation and reconstruction of decayed or 
damaged architecture by acts of war (Deslagen 1994). The document is a revision of the 
Athens Charter that emphasis on scientific methodologies, the importance of the aesthetic and 
historical significance of the original fabric. Hence, in the charter the respect for original 
materials remained paramount to the means for achieving authenticity as stated that ‘Its aim is 
to preserve and reveal the aesthetic and historic value of the monument and is based on 
respect for original material and authentic documents’ (Article 9).    
In short, in the event of reconstruction of architectural heritage both Charters state the 
notion of authenticity is about the tangible aspects or the so-called tangible authenticity that 
respect for original materials or fragments to recover to the original state of a building which 
can hardly be achieved or merely close to the original state.  As every object contains 
numerous truths, to conserve the present condition of a building reversing to the first moment 
                                                         
58
 The congress was mostly attended by the European delegates, and the document was drafted by one 
representative of UNESCO, two delegates of ICCROM, and mostly by 17 persons from Europe such as 
Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, Greece, Italy, Netherlands, Portugal, Poland, 
Spain, Vatican, Yugoslavia; two persons from South America: Mexico and Peru; only one from Africa: 
Tunisia, and none from Asia (see Feilden 2003: 362).   
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of construction is impossible.  Thus, the result of conservation is merely close to the original 
one or the degree of the original becomes less, thus the object is far from completely original.   
 This notion of authenticity which focuses only on physical fabric or the so-called 
tangible authenticity, is criticized as a narrow perspective from which to define authenticity. 
Consequently in 1994, the Nara Document on Authenticity was adopted that acknowledges 
the plurality approach to the issue of authenticity that does not reside primarily in tangible 
notion of intact fabric, but also acknowledges local traditions and intangible values, as 
discussed in the next section.  
1.3.3 Negotiable Authenticity in Contemporary Conservation Theory  
 Reviewing the above charters, the classical conservation theory is used to indicate 
physical intervention or treatment specifically that refers to more technically oriented 
functions of the broader field. Decisions about what to conserve and why are often taken 
independently from those dealing with how to conserve, and vice versa.  It is due to the 
relative isolation of different groups or professionals that engage in the work of conservation.  
The work of intervention or treatment has become somewhat disconnected from the broader 
field. 
In the broader conservation field, however, conservation has broader meaning, 
signifying the entire field or realm of cultural heritage conservation from academic inquiry 
and historical research to policy making to planning to technical intervention. Today, 
professionals working in this broader conservation field are drawn from the science, the arts, 
the social sciences, the humanities, and other areas, reflecting that heritage conservation is 
truly a multidisciplinary endeavour. This integrated, interdisciplinary approach to the 
conservation of built heritage has developed to address the changed conditions of 
contemporary society.  Australia ICOMOS, the US National Park Service, the English 
Heritage have established policies for integrated conservation management, employing value-
driven approach that attempt to incorporate values more effectively in conservation decision 
making (Avrami et al 2000).   
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Along with the interdisciplinary approach, contemporary conservation theory primary 
interest is no longer on the objects (architectural heritage), but rather on the subjects or the 
people based on the basic question of why, for whom, the conservation is done.  The answers 
to these questions are closely to the reason that buildings are conserved because it has 
meaning for some or a certain group of people in which these meanings are neither fixed, nor 
are they universal as the same architectural heritage can have a strong significance for some 
people, while being irrelevant to other. The responsibility for conservation of architectural 
heritage fall on the affected people, thus it is their duty to conserve, and it is for them that 
conservation is performed.  
In this manner, the notion of authenticity in architectural conservation is negotiable and 
decisions will depend on the affected people as stated by Mun oz Vin as (2005: 177) that 
conservation object is not only an ‘experts-only zone’ that decisions is beyond the reach of 
most people. The shift from object to subject in contemporary conservation theory has 
evolved from three characteristics as the following. 
1).     The Notion of Significance  
 The challenges of the conservation field will stem not only from heritage objects and 
sites themselves but from the context in which society embeds them.  These context, the 
values people draw from them, the functions heritage objects serve for society, the uses to 
which heritage is put, are the real source of the meaning of heritage.   The decisions about 
what to conserve and how to conserve are largely defined by cultural contexts, societal trends, 
political and economic forces which themselves continue to change.  In short, values are 
important, determining factor in the current practices and future prospects of the conservation 
field. Values give some things significance over others and thereby transform some objects 
and places into heritage.  The ultimate aim of conservation is not to conserve material for its 
own sake, but rather to maintain and shape the values embodied by the heritage.  To achieve 
that end, such that the heritage is meaningful to those whom it is intended to benefit, it is 
necessary to examine why and by whom heritage is valued. 
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The idea of value was firstly proposed in 1902 by a prominent Austrian art historian 
Alois Riegl in his article ‘Der modern Denkmalkutus’, suggested that the reasons why any 
object is conserved because we attribute values to them such as historic and artistic value or 
he used the term ‘monument’ (Mun oz Vin as 2005:  7). In the twentieth century, the idea of 
significance was first appeared as an archaeology term in the 1970s, and in the late 1980s and 
early 1990s (Emerick 2001: 279-280).
59
  In the 1980s, this idea emerged due to some thoughts 
that not everything from the past could and should be saved, that heritage had to pay its own 
way, the dwindling financial resource coupled with a more realistic estimation of the actual 
cost of conservation, and that historic buildings had a significance because they had been 
developed, modified, used for many years.  Therefore it is unrealistic to take a purist line such 
as the classical conservation theory to seek the historic and aesthetic truth of the object in 
conservation.  
In 1990s, the idea of significance has become commonplace stemming from its use in 
the Burra Charter, where it is presented as ‘cultural significance’ as a concept which helps in 
estimating the value of places and encompasses attributes such as aesthetic, historic, scientific, 
social or spiritual (article 1.2).
60
  Once significance is known it is then possible to construct 
policies or conservation plans as a tool to manage change which will protect that significance, 
and facilitate development.  Another idea related to the notion of value is the value-led 
conservation developed by authors associated with the Getty Conservation Institute.  The 
main notion of the value-led conservation is that conservation decision making should be 
based on the analysis of the values an object possesses for different people in order to reach an 
equilibrium among all parties involved including new professionals from such fields as 
tourism and economics, and communities that arrive with their own criteria and opinions 
(Avrami, Mason & de la Torre 2000). 
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 The idea of significance which embraces value becomes use related, and in fact, the notions of value, 
meaning, and function are very similar, mostly a matter of terms whereas an object with symbolic value 
or meaning fulfils a symbolic function; an object with economic value fulfils economic function (Vin as 
2005: 180-181; Emerick 2001: 281). 
60
 In 1999, the Burra Charter was revised to include not only fabric with its aesthetic, historic, and 
scientific values but also use, associations and meanings such as spiritual and the indigenous value. 
This international widely known document, originally drafted in 1979, in 1999 underwent its third and 
most substantial revision following minor revisions in 1981 and 1988. 
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From the writing of Alois Riegl in 1903 (Riegl 1996) to the Burra Charter in 1999, the 
notion of values has been ordered in categories, such as aesthetic, historic, scientific, religious, 
political, and economic, and so many different kinds of values and the interactions among 
them are so complex, therefore Mason (2002: 10-12) has grouped these values into two (2) 
common categories of values: socio-cultural values such as historical, cultural/symbolic, 
social, spiritual/religious, and aesthetic; economic values such as use (market) values, nonuse 
(non-market) values, existence, option and bequest.  
2). Inclusive Approach 
 The primary interest of contemporary conservation theory is in the subjects or the 
people based on the question that why, for whom, the conservation is done. Then, 
conservation is perceived as a complex and continual process that involves determinations 
about what constitutes heritage, how it is used, cared for, interpreted, by whom and for whom. 
To answer these questions and to reach equilibrium in decision making, an inclusive approach 
to involve all parties is expressed in the value-led conservation notion.  One of the charters 
that adopted inclusive approach is the Burra Charter that attempts to prioritise public interest 
as stated that ‘... conservation, interpretation and management of a place should provide for 
the participation of people for whom the place has special associations and meanings, ...’ 
(article 5.1).    
3). Intangible Heritage 
 During the ICOMOS general assembly in 1990, it was decided to evaluate the tangible 
principles of the Venice Charter (Deslagen 1994: 237), and few years later, in 1994 a 
conference was held in Nara, Japan aimed to challenge conventional thinking of the notion of 
tangible authenticity.
61
 In the conference, the experts compromised that the concept and 
application of authenticity of cultural heritage must consider and judge within the cultural 
contexts.  As the result, the Nara Document on Authenticity (1994) was adopted that proposes 
assessments of authenticity should encompass matters relating to ‘form and design, materials 
                                                         
61
 The conference was organized by the World Heritage Convention in co-operation with UNESCO, 
ICCROM and ICOMOS. 
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and substance, use and functions, traditions and techniques, location and setting, and spirit and 
feeling, and other internal and external factors’ (article 1 ). It acknowledges the plurality 
approach to the issue of authenticity that does not reside primarily in the tangible notion of 
intact fabric, but acknowledges local traditions and intangible values.  
This approach represents a pace of change from the European-oriented definition of 
materially original to embrace non-European cultural traditions or the intangible cultural 
heritage.
62
  To response the concern for cultural context in the Nara Document, the ICOMOS 
National Committees of the Americas held an Inter-American Symposium on Authenticity in 
San Antonio, Texas from 27th to 30th March 1996 that resulted in the Declaration of San 
Antonio (1996).  The declaration’s summary of the findings and recommendations is probably 
the first document to include intangible value as refering authenticity that relates to cultural 
identity and diversity, history and significance over time, and social values, such as settlement 
patterns, and religious beliefs. 
Few years later, the ICOMOS International Charter on the Built Vernacular Heritage 
(1999) is probably the first charter to include intangible value as stated in one of its Principles 
of Conservation that ‘The vernacular embraces not only the physical form and fabric of 
buildings, structures and spaces, but the ways in which they are used and understood, and the 
traditions and the intangible associations which attach to them’ (article 5).  In the same time, 
in 1999, at the national level, the Burra Charter was revised to include fabric with associations 
and meanings such as spiritual and the indigenous value. In other parts of Asia, national 
charters have been established following the spirit of the Nara Document, such as: 
1. In 2000, the Principle for the Conservation of Heritage Sites in China (the Chinese 
Principles) that developed by ICOMOS China addresses intangible cultural context such as 
significant events, customs, traditions or social practices, and adopts traditional 
intervention practice such as seasonal repairs (D’ Ayala & Wang 2006).  
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 The authenticity as defined by non-Eurocentric cultures gained prominence during the last two 
decades, and consequently, the four elements of test of authenticity in the earlier version of the 
UNESCO World Heritage Operational Guidelines have been expanded into the elements that almost 
similar in the Nara Document in the latest World Heritage Operational Guidelines (2005).  
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2. In 2001, the Hoi An Protocols for Best Conservation Practice in Asia adopted by 
conservation experts meeting promulgated by UNESCO held in Hoi An, Viet Nam that 
rectified the whole nature of the Nara Document, as relevant to the conservation of Asian 
heritage, and the notion of authenticity is primarily similar to the Nara Document 
(paragraph C).  
3. In 2003, the Indonesian Heritage Conservation Network and ICOMOS-Indonesia issued 
the Indonesian Charter for Heritage that stresses cultural heritage in Indonesia is the legacy 
of nature, culture, and saujana an integration of both nature and culture; and that heritage 
comprises tangible and intangible heritage.  
4. In 2004, members of the Indian National Trust for Art and Cultural Heritage (INTACH) 
gathered in New Delhi, and adopted the Charter for Conservation of Unprotected 
Architectural Heritage and Sites in India.
63
  It adopts the Nara Document that emphasizes 
the living heritage in the judgments of authenticity such as “the living heritage of master 
builders, namely Sthapatis, Sompuras, Raj Mistris who continue to build and care for 
buildings following traditions of their ancestors” (article  ).  
 The changing notion of authenticity as indicated in the Charters in Asia that reaffirmed 
the Nara Document emphasizes strongly the cultural diversity and the intangible heritage. In 
the international sphere, this trend has further developed in the 1998 UNESCO’s Proclamation 
of Masterpieces of the Oral and Intangible Heritage of Humanity, the 2001 UNESCO 
Universal Declaration on Cultural Diversity; and the adoption of the 2003 UNESCO 
Convention for the Safeguarding of the Intangible Cultural Heritage.
64
  In this respect, the 
2005 ICOMOS report, The World Heritage List: Filling the Gaps-An Action Plan for the 
Future, states “. . . , the need to acknowledge intangible aspects is one of the current 
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 INTACH is one of the major Non-Governmental Organisations (NGO) acting as a pressure group in 
mobilizing public awareness of cultural heritage, and also serves as a think-tank in cultural heritage 
planing in India.  For the other NGOs in India see Singh (1997: 104-106).   
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 In article 2 of the Convention, intangible cultural heritage means ‘the practices, representations, 
expressions, knowledge, skills – as well as the instruments, objects, artefacts and cultural spaces 
associated therewith – that communities, groups and, in some cases, individuals recognize as part of 




challenges of the listing process. Since then, the intangible cultural heritage has become one 
of the main concerns among the cultural heritage realm.    
 Lastly in 2008, ICOMOS adopted the Quebec Declaration that recommends the 
preservation of the spirit of place through the safeguarding of tangible and intangible heritage. 
The rise of interest on the intangible heritage has fostered the emergence of a different value 
system that challenged the tangible concept of conservation, and stimulated the search for the 
Asian conservation practice.  
1.3.4 Challenging the Notion of Tangible Authenticity 
 In summation, over the last two centuries, architectural conservation discourse has 
evolved from partly romantic and nostalgic preservation of art works and individual buildings 
into a broad discipline such as monument and sites, cultural landscape, historic gardens, 
historic areas, vernacular, the Modern Movement.  The discourse is supported by a number of 
key international governmental (UNESCO) and non-governmental organizations (ICOMOS, 
DOCOMOMO) that produced numerous charters, conventions, declarations.  However, the 
conservation discourse remains rooted in its essentially European, and monumental origins, 
understood by a curatorial approach that is dominated by academics, archaeologists, special 
professionals, and with a protective, legislative basis that is contingent upon architectural and 
historic interest. In Asian countries, this top-down conservation discourse has dominated the 
course of conservation through the conservation principles imposed in many Asian charters 
and legislations. This classical conservation theory leans totally upon the interpretation of the 
conservator that is far removed from the actual dynamics of the people, about what they do, 
what they confront on a daily basis, and how they react to specific life situation and the 
overall dynamics of their lives.   
On the contrary, the contemporary conservation theory argues that conservation of 
architectural heritage cannot exist independently of people as we live in a world that is 
socially constructed and so are the meanings and functions that are assigned to objects. It is 
materially and ideologically wedded to economic and socio-political worlds. Therefore, 
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conservation should consider a wider framework of analysis which not only incorporates 
studies of physical features of architecture, but also the interaction of the people with socio-
economic development.  In this sense, the notion of authenticity is depended on negotiation 
among parties involve in conservation or the so-called ‘trading zone’ ( Mun oz Vin as 2005). 
Hence, once top-down, authoritarian in style, and largely made by experts, decisions related to 
conservation have become more open and transparent, participatory, and locally and 
community centred.  
However, similar to classical conservation theory, the notion of tangible authenticity is 
still the doctrine of contemporary conservation theory. This notion is expressed in the Burra 
Charter, while written for an Australian context, it has become an integral part of the tangible 
common sense as it took and accepted the underlying philosophy of the Venice Charter as 
throughout the Charter the emphasis is strongly towards ‘maintaining the fabric of a place in 
its existing state’ (article 1.6). Thus, authenticity is perceived to be residing in the frozen 
fabric (existing state) that separated from the present time that link ’inter-textually 
incorporated’ with the Venice Charter that has antecedents back to European antiquarian 
assumptions that artefacts embodied, or even contained a fixed meaning (Waterton; Smith & 
Campbell 2006: 350).  
In the early inclusion of the European cultural properties, the implementation of 
concept of tangible authenticity has been challenged for its difficulty and inconsistency.  For 
instances, in the inscription of the World Heritage List, the authenticity for the historic centre 
of Warsaw (1980) was attributed to the reconstruction as bearing witness to the will of people 
rooted in their past and to the scientific excellence of restoration, not to what had existed 
previously as a medieval town.  Similarly, the Rila Monastery in Bulgaria that was destroyed 
by fire and rebuilt between 1834 and 1862 was inscribed to the List in 1983 for its grandiose 
reconstruction as a representation of a significant nineteenth century Bulgarian Renaissance 
and the claims of identity imbued with national history, despite the refusal of the ICOMOS 
advisory report pointing out that very little remained of the earlier fourteenth century structure 
(Pressouyre 1993; Rodwell 2007). Another example, the nomination of the town of 
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Carcassonne was rejected in 1985 because of the stylistic restoration by Viollet-le-Duc, but 
not in the case of the Medieval City of Rhodes that was included in 1988 despite the 
embellishments of the Fascist era (Pressouyre 1993).
65
    
The concept of tangible authenticity is also a complicated issue in relation to the 
conservation of twentieth-century buildings.  Some empirical works of many modern 
movement heritages have run into a number of problems that related to the characteristics of 
modern architecture, such as new technology and construction, new materials and 
prefabrication, and rational aesthetics. These characteristics clashed with the authenticity 
requirements as indicated in some conservation works, such as the Lever House in New York, 
the school in Leuven, Belgium, and La Concha Hotel in Puerto Rico (Macdonald 1996; 
Heynen 2006). The notion of authenticity is an issue requiring particular consideration in the 
twentieth-century construction as the use of new or industrialized materials challenges the 




Over the last decades, it seems that applying and interpreting the concept of authenticity 
has been a complicated issue, and even at the present day for the World Heritage List as 
described by Stovel (2007) that ‘There are a number of sources of continuing confusion found 
in the interpretation and application of the authenticity concept by States Parties’.  He further 
states that this complicated issue of tangible authenticity has lasted for decades ‘Having failed 
to find ways to bring States Parties to understand authenticity in completely consistent fashion 
among themselves over  0 years of nominations’.  The notion of tangible authenticity has also 
a limitation due to the natural decay that needs alteration of original materials, therefore “no 
work of art ever remains as it was created (Lowenthal 1998).  As many buildings have been 
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 The town of Carcassonne however, was later inscribed as the World Heritage Site in 1997, in the 
light of the Nara Document article 11 states that “It is thus not possible to base judgments of values and 
authenticity within fixed criteria”. In the new advisory report, ICOMOS describes that the restoration is 
exceptional as ‘a real element in the history of the town’, and admits that the stylistic restoration of 
Viollet-le-Duc challenges the philosophy and principles of authenticity in the the Venice Charter, but 
describes it as his master work, and recognizes that our cultural heritage today owes much to restoration 
work of the architect in the nineteenth century (Rodwell 2007).     
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 Confronting this issue, in 2004 the International Scientific Committee (ISC) on Twentieth Century 
Heritage (ISC: C20) was formed by ICOMOS (Burke 2007). 
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cleaned, altered and repaired, often during the working lifetime, then it is far from completely 
original.  As no buildings exists just for a single moment, and has evolved through its creation 
and use, and every point within a building’s working life could be described as its true nature. 
Thus, every building contains numerous truths, making it impossible to define any one point 
as the true nature as opposed to any other.       
In other words, the original contexts and aims of work of architecture cannot be fully            
claimed to be authentic.   The historical timeline of cultural heritage extends from the creation 
phase to the present time, and therefore the notion of authenticity relates to the original state 
and how it has aged and changed over time (Feilden & Jokilheto 1993).  In short, authenticity 
will be a relative value in which decision is depended on different interpretations whether 
based on the original state of a building after the first moment of completion, or after a major 
restoration or reconstruction in the past, or when its significance is first recognized.
67
  
In short, outside Europe such as in Asia, the concept of authenticity as defined 
according to the European concept cannot be applied.  In Japan and China, the method of 
dismantling and assembling for wooden buildings is periodically used, introducing new 
elements for preserving its original form yet gradually loss of its original materials such as in 
the case of the Golden Pavilion in Kyoto (Sekino 1972) and the Dabei Temple in Beijing 
(D’Ayala & Wang 2006). In India, the concept of jeernodharanam or regeneration of what 
decays is the traditional ways of building and maintaining architectural heritage that still 
exists today (INTACH 2004; Tom & Sujakumari 2008).  
 These buildings and many others have been continuously restored, reconstructed, 
enlarged, and rebuilt throughout its history, and thus have lost its authenticity, and even 
renewable for every twenty years such as the wooden sacred Ise Jingu shrine in Japan (Sekino 
1972; Crouch & Johnson 2001; Chung 2005). This tradition of materials replacement of 
perishable structure is common and acceptable because the significance of the place resides 
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 Two ways to determine the authenticity of an object by scientific tests to determine date, or 
appropriate pigment or alloy composition, it is costly and time-consuming process, the second way is 
through a good knowledge of the typology of objects such as the types of materials, fixings, tools, etc., 
used by the craftsmen or the relevant period/material culture (Caple 2006, pp. 209-210). 
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mainly in its continued spiritual meaning and symbolic value related to daily use rather than 
pre-eminence of the material itself (Pressouyre 1993; Chung 2005).
68
   Subsequently, based 
upon this approach, the notion of authenticity will be further discussed related to the notion of 
tradition of conservation in the next section.    
1.4 Tradition of Architectural Conservation  
The previous sections reviews the notion of tangible authenticity in both classical and 
contemporary conservation theory is challenged that it cannot be applied to conserve 
traditional architecture as actions taken such as replacement which introduces new elements 
and inevitablely will cause the loss of its original parts, as opposed to the tangible notion of 
original fabric.  Thus, a different approach to architectural conservation is needed which is the 
so-called tradition of conservation as the previous section briefly demonstrates the phenomena 
of traditional conservation practices such as repair, renewal, reconstruction, enlargement, and 
rebuilding for traditional timber architecture in many parts of  Asia, such as :  
1. The wooden sacred Ise Jingu shrine and the Kyoto Golden Pavilion in Japan whereas 
conserving with method of dismantling and assembling is periodically used that introduce 
new elements and gradually results in the loss of its original materials (Sekino 1972; 
Crouch & Johnson 2001; Chung 2005). 
2. The Throne hall of the Kyeongbok Palace built in 1395 (rebuilt 1867) and the Kyeonghoe-
ru pavilion in Korea that built in 1492 (rebuilt in 1867), have been continuously repaired, 
enlarged and reconstructed through the passage of time that emphasizes the spiritual or 
cosmological values such as yin-yang principles instead on the permanence of original 
forms (Chung 2005).  
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 In fact in other part of the world, conservation of perishable structures such as wooden and earth 
structure will ignore the original material concept of authenticity, and these replacements of these 
structures have not been considered as determinant of loss of authenticity.  For examples, the massive 
replacement of wooden structures of the old wharf of Bergen in Norway which included on the World 
Heritage List in 1979, the Old Rauma that included in 1991, the Ashanti traditional buildings in Ghana 
that inscribed in 1980, the Old Town of Galle which inscribed in 1988. With regards to buildings 
predominantly in earth (mud) structure of Bahla Fort that included in 1987, the World Heritage 
Committee admits this earth structure building is considered authentic for its know-how (Pressouyre 
1993).   
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3. Traditional conservation practices for timber structure in China, such as seasonal repair 
(Sui Xiu), renewal (Fan Xin),  major replacement (Da Xiu), and reconstruction  (Chong 
Xiu) are common practices  (D’Ayala & Wang 2006). 
4. Traditional architecture such as dzongs or the fortress monastery in Bhutan, were not built 
exactly as they were built before as buildings going through a continue process of 
adaptation to current needs (Lim 2006).    
5. In the Buddhist traditions of the Greater Mekong Sub-Region of Cambodia, Laos, 
Myanmar, Thailand and Vietnam, the rebuilding of new temples is preferred as it earns 
more merit than preserving the old ones (Ellsmore 2008). 
In short, the notion of tangible authenticity both in classical and contemporary 
conservation theories is not suitable to explain the phenomena of traditional practice for 
conservation in Asia.   In this manner, the study is structured around a theoretical framework 
grounded on an alternative approach or the so-called tradition of conservation in Asia.  The 
approach is based on a long-standing tradition of conservation applying in Asia based upon 
some notions such as:   
1.4.1 The Spiritual Meanings  
The European perspective that associated only with tangible qualities is rooted from the 
European culture. The origin of European materialistic approach to historical monuments lies 
in the Christian tradition, the tradition of the cult of holy relics as one of the bases for the 
doctrine of the Roman Church (Tomaszewski 2005).  In European architecture the perfection 
of form is achieved through realistic expression or a visual form while in East Asia the 
material form is a mean for transmitting the spirit values.  In this sense, Chung (2005) has 
presented some examples, namely:  
1. the Kyeongbok Palace complex in Korea constrcucted in 1395, reconstructed in 1867 that 
changed the original form, and extended with new buildings, however the transformation 
did not change the major spatial structure of the Palace that represents the I Ching 
philosophy, astronomical thought, and yin-yang principles, as the spirit of the place.  
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2. In China, the Confucius temple complex at Qufu has been continuously restored, rebuilt, 
and enlarged throughout its history which has lost its original state.  These various 
interventions, however, have firmer the spirit of Confucianism as the emphasis of 
conservation, rather than on the permanence of the material aspect of the temple. 
In this respect, both cases showed that the spirit of I Ching philosophy and Confucianism 
were the emphasis through the numerous intervention, in other words these spiritual message 
should be respected as total attributes of authenticity in conservation.    
Similarly, the people of Southeast Asia have been described as perceiving themselves to 
be part of a cosmological whole (Heine-Geldern 1942). Such knowledge is mostly practical, 
embedded in ritual practice rather than in written rules. This belief system is also expressed in 
architecture of Southeast Asia that is formed by symbolic considerations as representation of 
social system such as duality of male/female, married/unmarried, sacred/profane; and 
cosmological system such as concept of three-tiered cosmos, rules of orientation, four cardinal 
points, the house as body (anthropomorphic system), source of power, and ritual of 
construction (Waterson 1990; Widodo 2004).  Not surprisingly, these characteristic of 
architecture - the notion of architecture as cosmological and social representation - is the 
essential values in conserving buildings rather than the physical form.  
In short, the spiritual message behind the material form of the above architectures is the 
main focus of conservation that prolongs the life of the intangible heritage.  In the early 
charter of conservation, the spiritual message as intangible heritage is not attributed to the 
notion of authenticity, namely the Venice Charter (1964).  Later on, however, in the extended 
notion of authenticity, intangible heritage has been embraced as discussed in the Nara 
Document (1994), the San Antonio Declaration (1996), the Burra Charter (1999), and the 
World Heritage Operational Guidelines (2005). 
1.4.2 The Notion of Impermanence 
The spiritual meaning has introduced the notion of impermanence in architecture as 
things are apprehended as events rather than as substance.  In the European perspective, the 
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notion of impermanence denotes negative meanings such as inferior, insignificant. For 
example, in Java, the different perception concerning the insignificant of the earliest Islamic 
wooden architecture is one of the reasons for the ignorance of the Dutch scholars to study it, 
as for the British writer John Crawfurd stated in the early nineteenth century ‘the Mahomeden 
mosques are coarsely and inelegantly constructed of temporary material’ (Sudradjat 1991: 64).   
In fact, perishable structure such as wooden architecture is main construction materials 
in Asia due to climate adaptation. In China, for about 3,000 years the use of timber in 
buildings has evolved without major change based on the principle of prefabrication and dry 
assembly of all structural components that makes dismantling and reassembling of the whole 
building as common practices
69
.  Since timber is vulnerable to climate as water leakage and 
infiltration are the most common cause of decay and loss of its structural capacity, therefore, 
historically total replacement or component renewal was a standard remedy to component 
deterioration.  Traditional interventions for buildings may allow minor repair such as annual 
or seasonal repair; refurbishment such as renewal of building surface without touching the 
structure; major restoration such as disassemble and assemble roof and timber components, 
even opening up foundation; and reconstruction including extension to accommodate new 
needs (D’Ayala & Wang 2006).  
In the fifteenth to seventeenth century, perishable building structures were also the 
appearance in Southeast Asia cities which were extremely large by European standards of the 
time, whereas the style and layout of these urban areas was very unfamiliar to Europeans as a 
‘rural’ appearance with pile-structure wooden houses concealed within their spacious yards of 
coconut and banana trees.
70
 This wooden elevated house was due to adaptation of climate 
whereas the Chinese and European built brick buildings were unventilated, unhealthy, and 
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 For the traditional Chinese timber structural system, see D’Ayala & Wang (2006) and Liu (1989). 
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 Wooden structure for buildings in Southeast Asia, especially in Java was apparent at least by the 
eighth century as represented on the relief panels of Borobudur temple built in the eighth century 
(Dumarcay 1974). According to the historical evolution this wooden rectangular buildings built on the 
ground-historically to be found exclusively in Java and Bali such as houses and royal dwellings is much 
younger than the first groups (1) a circular plan-an archaic type to be found only among primitive tribes, 
and the second group (2) rectangular buildings built on piles-historically younger than the first group 




exposed to both sun and flood.  This nature of perishable structure also attributes to a house is 
not the most valuable property as in the case of war the king and his people could escape 
easily with their most valuable and movable properties such as the fruits, herbs, instead of 
houses as burned houses will be easily rebuilt again (Reid 1993).    
The notion of impermanence is also derived from philosophical thought. The 
architecture of Japanese house and its garden are designed and grow piecemeal, in an additive 
and sequential way, always from parts towards a collage-like larger entity.  For example, the 
Katsura Imperial Villa of the seventeenth century was constructed by many different builders 
over almost a century in which this understanding is obviously guided by Buddhism, as 
described by Bognar (1989: 200-201) that: 
Buddhist thought regards the world as a chain of fluid phenomena with no 
constancy (samsara).  In the continuous process of transformation and change, 
nothing is permanent, or, conversely, every momentary stage of development is 
equally viable and complete. In this world everything is in a perpetually temporary 
state of in-between (ma) where becoming and fading away, growth and decay, 
presence and absence, reality and fiction take place simultaneously, or perhaps are 
one and the same thing.   
Not surprisingly, in Vietnam at the Bat Trang pottery village located 13 kilometres 
from Hanoi, instead of conserving the old ones a new communal temple was constructed with 
village labour and local materials in a show of devotion reflecting a greater interest in making 
merit as observed by Ellsmore (2008).  Again, in Thailand it is common that Buddhist 
communities dedicate very substantial financial and human resources to construct new 
temples while allowing venerable historic structure to deteriorate, changes and renewal also 
being made to highly significant places of worship that show little regard for the original 
fabric of the places (Ellsmore 2008). 
Similarly in Bhutan the notion of architecture is deeply rooted in Buddhist ideals on 
impermanence, as to a Buddhist nothing is considered permanent in the unending cycle of life 
and death (Lim 2006: 28).  For example, dzongs or the fortress monastery as the centre of 
culture in the community are built based on traditional building techniques a strictly defines 
architectural language, yet none of the dzongs have remained exactly as they were built, 
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because the notion of restoration is not of maintaining buildings as they were but of buildings 
going through a continuous process of adaptation to current needs.    
In the case of the Ise Shrine in Japan, it has been demolished and reconstructed sixty 
times in identical forms and materials for every twenty years since the seventh century to 
show the original design intent and craftsmanship as the tradition from the ancient time.  The 
demolished and rebuilt temple is preserved not as a physical continuity but as a record of the 
techniques of the original craftsmen and ritual intended to keep the spirit of the goddess 
Amaeterasu Omikami alive (Sekino 1972; Crouch & Johnson 2001: 364).  During the three 
prosperous times of history in Japan, namely 7
th–8th, 12th-13th, and 17th century, ancient and 
medieval buildings were constructed, reconstructed (Ito 2006).   The construction ritual of Ise 
Jinggu Shrine is a rare case, however according to Dumarçay (1987: 17) in many parts of Asia 
these rituals are often enormously varied that have no other aim than to protect a building 
against the evil forces disturbed by its construction and of integrating the building in the 
surrounding area. 
In India, the concept of Jeernodharanam (Jiirnnoddharana) derives from Jiirna means 
old or decayed and Uddhaarana means lifting or rising up. Accordingly, it is about 
regeneration of what decays, the ways of building and maintaining architectural heritage 
derived from the traditional Hindu teaching of Vastu Shastra and still exists today (INTACH 
2004; Tom & Sujakumari 2008).  Jeernodharanam is a common notion in India whereas a 
building is a living thing that should follow the natural process of the five stages such as 
childhood (balyam), adolescence (koumaram), climacteric (youvanam), old age (vardakyam), 
and finally death or maranam (Tom & Sujakumari 2008).   
Hence, it is common to find in many parts of Asia that the notion of impermanence 
exists where Buddhism, Hinduism have influenced the world view of the people as also 
expressed in their traditional architecture.  In short, architectural heritage in Asia is shaped by 
philosophical, cosmological and religious systems that emphasis the intangible rather than the 
tangible fabric.  This leads to several key differences in Asian conservation as replacement or 
renewal of fabric, and reconstruction are acceptable although has lost its material authenticity.  
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In other words, the notion of authenticity that leads to minimum intervention and reversible 
conservation principles originated from the nineteenth century cultural context of Europe is 
not known in Asia. This is because of the significance of the place resides primarily in its 
continued spiritual meaning and symbolic value rather than importance of the fabric itself 
(Wei & Aass 1989). Moreover, the renewal of buildings is also a logical nature due to the 
nature of perishable wooden structure as a common structure used for buildings in Asia.  
1.4.3 The Intangible Authenticity or the Living Authenticity 
The rise of interest in the intangible heritage has fostered the emergence of a different 
value system that challenged the tangible concept of authenticity, one of that is the Nara 
Document.  This Document has stimulated the search for the Asian approach in conservation 
in general and the concept of authenticity in particular as noticed in the Hoi An Protocols and 
the INTACH Charter.  Both documents emphasize the importance of intangible cultural 
heritage in conservation practice in Asia, and also reflect the current concern of intangible 
cultural heritage as an integral aspect of heritage significance (Ahmad 2006).   Certainly, the 
intangible cultural heritage is an essential aspect of our live as “... the mother of all cultures.  
As etymology shows, culture is the human product moulded and matured in an inspired or 
cultivated brain.  In this sense, all kind of culture is, in the earliest stage, intangible ...” (Ito 
2005).  
From the previous discussion, the concept of authenticity previously emphasizes on the 
physical or tangible value of the architectural heritage, in the latest development however, the 
concept of authenticity is a mixture of tangible and intangible culture heritage.  The tangible 
authenticity can be identified and tested scientifically (in laboratories) through the tangible 
attributes such as materials, however the intangible authenticity can only be identified but is 
impossible to test.  The only way to identify the intangible authenticity is by experiencing the 
creation or the physical object through observation and understanding, as comprehended by 




For Brendi, as well as for Heidegger – and for Alois Riegl for that matter, the art 
aspect of a work of art is in the present, i.e. in the mind of the person recognizing 
it.  This art aspect of the work of art is fundamentally intangible, and it can be 
experienced through critical observation and understanding of the spatial-material 
reality that it puts forth (Jokiletho 2006).  
 
In other words, intangible cultural heritage that is “traditional and living at the same 
time” (the 200  UNESCO Convention) can be observed and understood critically and verified 
to look for the truth through the creator or be verified between the creator and the creation or 
the object.  Looking for the truth can be confirmed with the people as “… it is human bodies 
and souls which are the medium for transmitting intangible heritage.” (the Asia Pacific 
Cultural Centre for UNESCO 2005).   The truth in a dictionary means honesty, integrity, and 
genuineness or simply authentic, as “we can call that etymologically the concept of ‘being 
authentic’ refers to being truthful” (Jokiletho 2006).   Specifically, the truth or the authenticity 
of the living heritage can be found in the mind of a person: “the depository of this heritage 
[intangible heritage] is the human mind” (the UNESCO Convention 200 ) or in the brain who 
creates or designs and builds the tangible heritage, as an example “no religious architecture 
has been constructed without the existence of religion,” and “the real correspondence 
[between religion and architecture] was hidden inside the brain of those involved in designing 
that architecture” (Ito 2005).  Thus, the authenticity of the living heritage or the living 
authenticity refers to the truth of the creator - in the mind or brain of tradition bearers and 




The living authenticity of intangible heritage is associated with “communities, groups 
and, in some cases, individuals recognize as part of their cultural heritage” (the UNESCO 
Convention 2003).  For individuals, communities have their own leaders or prominent person 
as the authorized person as the living authenticity to share and hand down the authentic 
knowledge to the communities or the next generation. For example, in Japan protecting the 
value of intangible cultural heritage, the Japanese government designates the most prominent 
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 However, some experts are against use of the term authentic in relation to intangible cultural heritage 
as it is “constantly recreated”. 
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persons as the holders who are requested as the authority to keep their ability and transmit it to 
their successors (Ito 2005).
72
  
Employing this intangible heritage to conserve living authenticity in Asia has been 
shown in the following various empirical UNESCO Award-winning conservation works in 
Asia (Engelhardt & Unakul eds. 2007). For example, traditional craftsmanship and techniques 
using traditional linseed oil, tempera paints and organic dyes, applying walnut rind followed 
by linseed oil and local materials, traditional knowledge of  fengshui was used in the 
restoration process of the Guangyu Ancestral Hall in China; the Hung Shing Old Temple in 
Hong Kong; the Krishan Temple (1830s) in India; the Cheong Fatt Tze Mansion in Penang 
and the conservation of Cheng Hoon Teng Main Temple in Melaka, Malaysia; and the 
conservation of Astana of Syed Mir Muhammad and the four wooden mosques, Yarikutz, 
Rupikutz, Kuyokutz and Mamorukutz, in Pakistan. These examples show how traditional 
knowledge, including building techniques, practices and rituals associated with maintenance 
or periodic renewal of the building, has been revived in various conservation works in Asia. 
Bringing this traditional knowledge into conservation allows for continuity in the use of 
materials and techniques that are best suited for the buildings and their context.   
In short, the research theoretical framework is about the tradition of conservation as 
demonstrated in some areas of Asia, and it will be applied to study the Javanese traditional 
architecture.  Conservation is about managing change as in the tradition of conservation it is 
based upon traditional belief and knowledge of conservation in which actions are taken such 
as repair, replacement, extension, rebuilding, and rituals of construction that take place in 
cultural context. Subsequently, a building has lost its original materials as the significance of 
the place resides primarily in its continued spiritual meaning and symbolic value rather than 
importance of the fabric itself.  In this sense, architectural conservation is about conserving 
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 This living authenticity is found in the intangible cultural heritage with five categories, such as: oral 
traditions and expressions including language as a vehicle of the intangible cultural heritage; 
performing arts, such as traditional music, dance and theatre; social practices, rituals and festive events; 





the ephemeral nature of architecture such as the spiritual and social values.  Consequently, the 
notion of authenticity resides or is inherent in the mind of the tradition bearers and 










Figure 1.4: The Theoretical Framework of the Tradition of Architectural Conservation 
1.5 Delimitation 
 The scope of the research focuses on architectural conservation, and its main 
conservation principle of the notion of authenticity.  The tradition of fabric repair, renewal 
thus losing its material authenticity in Asia that differs from the European notion of material 
authenticity or the so-called tradition of conservation and its notion of authenticity will be 
defined in the following section. This tradition of conservation will be further explored in the 
cases of conservation of the Javanese architecture in Indonesia.   
1.5.1 Defining Tradition of Conservation 
 Tradition of conservation is derived from two key words, tradition and conservation 
which are defined as follows. The word tradition means simply a traditum, anything which is 
transmitted or handed down from the past to the present (Shils 1981: 12).
73
  Handing over or 
transmission is the fundamental characteristic of tradition, and two forms of transmission can 
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 Etymologically the word tradition is rooted from the Latin traditionem, from tradere which means to 
hand over or deliver. The term tradition is certainly about position of the authorial subject used in 
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be applied such as oral and non-verbal communication: mimicry, mime, acting, dance, music, 
play, gesture, painting, carving, and model-making (Oliver 1989: 73).   What is transmitted as 
discussed by Edward Shils (1981: 12) embraces all that is cultural and inherited as an 
exemplar of tradition.  He defines tradition as: 
that which is handed down includes material objects, beliefs about all sorts of 
things, images of persons and events, practices and institutions.  It includes 
buildings, monuments, landscapes, sculptures, paintings, books, tools, machines.  
It includes all that a society at a given time possesses and which already existed 
when its present possessors came upon it . . .   
 
This is a very broad definition, however with regard to architectural conservation, what 
is transmitted through oral and non-verbal means refers to beliefs, knowledge, skills, and 
practices (intangible) for conserving the related built environments (tangible) regarding 
actions taken such as repairing, replacing, renewing, extending along with pattern, orientation, 
location and spatial organization, structural system, materials, construction methods and 
instruments, technologies, craftsmanship that are fundamental to building conservation.  This 
inherited non-concrete human action is also called intangible cultural heritage, emphasizes the 
continuity of tradition as ‘handed down’, and change or recreation (UNESCO Convention for 
the Safeguarding of the Intangible Cultural Heritage 2003; the Yamato Declaration 2004).
74
  
That ‘tradition is continually being recreated and remodelled, even as it is represented 
as being fixed and unchangeable’ as confirmed by Waterson (1989: 479)  in her study of 
traditional architecture in Southeast Asia.  Park (2009) also asserts that tradition is similar to 
‘water in a river which always flows, and today’s water is not the same with yester water yet 
the river looks the same’.  Thus, tradition is dynamic, recreated or can be invented in the 
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 Article 2 in the Convention defines it as  ... the practices, representations, expressions, knowledge, 
skills – as well as the instruments, objects, artefacts and cultural spaces associated therewith – that 
communities, groups and, in some cases, individuals recognize as part of their cultural.. heritage. This 
intangible cultural heritage, transmitted from generation to generation, is constantly recreated by 
communities and groups in response to their environment, their interaction with nature and their history, 
and provides them with a sense of identity and continuity, thus promoting respect for cultural diversity 
and human creativity.  
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passage of time as ‘invented traditions’ which ‘appear or claim to be old are often quite recent 
in origin and many times invented’ (Hobsbawm 1983: 1).75   
In European conservation discourse, the term conservation was first mentioned in the 
Venice Charter (1964), however, no description was offered for the term.
76
 Afterwards, the 
term is described in many Charters, such as in the Burra Charter (1999) which is 
internationally known for its comprehensive and detailed contents. In this Charter article 1.4, 
conservation means ‘all the process of looking after a place so as to retain its cultural 
significance’.  For Feilden (2003), conservation is defined as ‘the action taken to prevent 
decay and manage change dynamically’, and all of these acts are to ‘prolong the life of our 
cultural and natural heritage ....’77   Lastly, to revise the outdated existing principles with the 
new approach of notion of values advocated by the Burra Charter, the English Heritage 
recently produced the Conservation Principles for the Sustainable Management of the Historic 
Environment (2006), and conservation is defined as ‘the process of managing change in ways 
that will best sustain the values of a place in its contexts, and which recognises opportunities 
to reveal and reinforce those values’.  Substantially, these definitions can be categorized into 
(Table 1.2): 
1) activities such as action taken, the process of looking after, and managed change or 
process of managing change, and  
2) objectives such as retaining cultural significance, sustaining the values, and preventing 
decay of a place. 
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 However, the dynamic is varied as it may be brought about by subtle influence, others may be sudden 
and brutal such as military conquest, religious conversion (Oliver 1989: 58).   
76
 The term conservation is used when contemporary practice is being described, and to retain the word 
restoration when used referring to earlier practice. Previously, the term used is preservation and 
restoration as mentioned in the SPAB Manifesto and the Athens Charter.  Restauro in Italian, 
restauracion in Spanish and restauration in French have broad sense encompassing much of what is 
meant by conservation in English, and the word restoration in North American usage is a more 
restricted sense referring to intervention aimed at integrating the losses (Price et al 1996; M. Vin as 
2005). 
77
 Feilden was a former director of ICCROM, and in the earlier version of his book (Feilden 1982), 
manage change is not mentioned as it probably reflects his point of view that cultural heritage is 
isolated from the dynamic change of society.  However, managed change is included in the latest 
version of his book (2003). 
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1964 The Venice Charter No definition Work of art as historical 
evidence (article 3) 
1999 Burra Charter all the process of looking 
after a place (article 1.4) 
to retain its cultural 
significance (article 2) 
1982 &1989 Feilden (p. 3) the action taken to prevent decay  
2003 Feilden (p. 3) the action taken; and  
manage change 
dynamically 
to prevent decay  
 
2006 English Heritage 
Principles 
process of managing 
change 
to sustain the values 
Notes: 
1 
the year indicates the date of the charters, interest bodies, and the book of the writer 
are issued or published.  
 
In short, the three above definitions are all alike in that they have come to see 
conservation as the management of change, seeking to retain what people value about places 
extending the concept of conservation from mere preservation to embrace enhancement or 
positive change.  Thus, conservation can be defined as managing change in which actions 
taken or process of looking after a place is to prevent decay and retain or sustain cultural 
significance or values, whereas:
78
   
1. managing change is about making the optimum conservation decision of proposed changes 
in case of form, materials, construction techniques, and usage of a building, based on 
careful assessment of the relative importance of each value.
79
 In this sense, conservation 
has to be a conscious behavior of actions that apply scientific method as opposed to 
arbitrary intervention (Jokileto 1999; Mun oz Vin as 2005).  
2. action taken or conservation process may include a combination of one or more of the 
ascending degrees of intervention
80
: (a) prevention of deterioration or maintenance, 
preferred as the best intervention representing the minimum intervention principle, (b) 
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 In Burra Charter, cultural significance means aesthetic, historic, scientific, and social value (article 
1.2); and conservation process includes maintenance, preservation, restoration, reconstruction, and 
adaptation (article 1.4). 
79
 According to Burra Charter article 27 and Principles of English Heritage article 26, process of 
conservation begins with understanding and assessing of cultural significance of a place before decision 
of proposed changes is made. 
80
  In many charters, inspection, recording and documentation are required before any intervention. 
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preservation of the existing state, (c) consolidation of the fabric, (d) restoration, (e) 
rehabilitation, (f) reproduction, (g) reconstruction, and (h) adaptation.
81
  
1.5.2 The Difference in Interventions 
 Based upon the two keywords of the definition, managing change and actions taken, 
managing change for both tradition of conservation in Asia and European conservation is 
based upon careful assessment of a conscious behavior of actions not an arbitrary intervention.  
However, for that conscious behavior of actions both apply different approach in which 
European conservation applies scientific method as the truth determination such as soft 
science or historical sciences (archaeology, history-monument as historical document) and 
hard or material sciences (chemistry and physics).  On the other hand, the tradition of 
conservation in Asia applies the tradition such as beliefs and knowledge which are intangible 
and transmitted through oral and non-verbal means.  
Since tradition of conservation does not apply scientific method, could it be considered 
as conservation or whether tradition in this case traditional knowledge is science? Traditional 
knowledge is indeed science that is not testable proposition or can be proven such as in 
European science, but a reality which includes both the concrete experience, logic (reasoning) 
as well as any abstract concept (normative science). European science and traditional 
knowledge constitute different paths or approach to knowledge, but they are rooted in the 
same reality.  In other words, tradition of conservation should be regarded as conservation in 
the tangible sense, but it has a different approach of managing change in conservation. 
With the different approach of managing change, consequently tradition of conservation 
will also generate different actions taken in conservation.  Actions taken in the tradition of 
conservation are maintenance, repairing, extension, renewal and rebuilding that differ from 
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 The total eight degrees of intervention comprises five degrees of intervention in Burra Charter article 
1.5-1.9 and 14, and the three different interventions such as consolidation, rehabilitation and 
reproduction added by Feilden (2003: 8-9). The degrees of intervention also reflects the historical 
development of conservation theory from the orthodox point of view beginning with preservation as 
championed by the SPAB manifesto that opposed the restoration movement advocated by Viollet-le-
Duc, the reconstruction period as response to the First and Second World War, to contemporary 
conservation theory which allows adaptation for the continuous use or existence of cultural heritage 
(see Table 1.2).   
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the tangible conservation discourse (Table 1.3).  In this sense, the objective to prolong the 
lifespan of buildings in the tradition of conservation will not entirely conserve the physical 
nature and will lose its authenticity in the tangible sense but it will conserve the spiritual or 
symbolic nature of buildings, hence its spiritual authenticity embedded in the creator. Thus, 
tradition of architectural conservation can be defined as managing change in which actions 
taken or process of looking after a place that prevent decay and retain or sustain cultural 
significance or values are based upon the tradition which is transmitted from one generation to 
the next. 
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1.5.3 Traditional Javanese Architecture 
 The study will focus on traditional Javanese architecture.
82
  Javanese architecture is 
composed of wooden structures such as are also predominantly constructed in many Asian 
countries such as in China, Japan, Korea, India and Southeast Asia regions.
83
    These 
traditional architectures predominantly have some similar characteristics such as architecture 
is much more than simply a dwelling place, rather it is perceived as a symbolically ordered 
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 Traditional architecture is defines as ‘the built expression of a heritage that continues to be 
transmitted from generation to another. Usually the product of common people without professional 
intervention. . . .’ (Bourdier & Alsayyad eds. 1989: 5).  However, it also involves the agents or master 
builders in transmission of the knowledge such as Sthapatis in India, Kalang in Java that differs from 
vernacular architecture without the agents defined as ‘. . . the dwellings and all other buildings of the 
people’ (Oliver 1997).  
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 In China, wooden frame architecture appeared as long as two thousand years ago and constructed 
mainly of wood (Department of Architecture Qinghua University 1985: 5; Liu 1989: 29-30). In south 
western India, traditional architecture of temples, palace complexes along with tharavads (houses) also 




structure representing key ideas and cultural concerns, such as it is a sacred representation of 
ancestors, a physical embodiment of group identities, a cosmological model of the universe, 
and as an expression of rank and social status.  This attitude of viewing buildings as the 
vehicle of spiritual and social ideas is common to traditional East Asian and the Austronesian 
language groups that embrace most of the island in Southeast Asia (Chung 2005; Waterson 
1990; Tjahjono 1998). Thus in Indonesia, Javanese timber-framed architecture is selected for 
the case study based upon its similar cosmological nature which is a common feature in some 
traditional Asian architecture.
84
   
Javanese architecture is a post and lintel wooden structure distinguished from its 
dominant element of roof types.  According to the old Javanese manuscript Kawruh Griya 
(1882, chapter 5), there are four basic roof types: kampung, limasan, joglo, and masjid 
(Prijotomo 2005: 313-317). The kampung roof is the simplest form identified with the 
common people, has a pitched roof with a rectangular plan and six or more main columns. 
The limasan is a more elaborate version of the kampong roof form used for the higher status 
of Javanese families, and has a gable roof form in a rectangular plan with six or eight main 
columns. The joglo is associated with the noble residences that have a gabled roof form with a 
square plan and four main columns with a unique layers of beams referred to as tumpang sari. 
The masjid or namely a mosque style is used only for mosques with a square plan, pyramidal 
roof form, and four main columns the so-called soko guru (figure 3).85   
The Javanese house is composed of some individual buildings mainly three separated 
structures with its own roof but unified as a whole complex with a surrounded wall (figure 4).  
The first one is pendapa, an open pavilion at the front part with a square or rectangular plan 
and the four soko guru carved with floral motives at both of the end of columns.  The second 
structure is peringgitan, a narrow rectangular area connecting the pendapa and the dalem 
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 In addition, Javanese constitutes by far the largest ethnic group represent over more than half of the 
population in Indonesia, and since they cultivate a high awareness of culture and the centre of much of 
the colonial and today political power, not surprisingly their influence on what passes for the 
Indonesian climate of thought including architecture is strong. 
85
 These four basic roof types have developed into various variants for example the masjid has two 
variants namely tajug and langgar, and some studies also mention the fifth roof type namely the 
Panggang-Pe (Dakung 1982). 
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where Javanese puppet shows or wayang kulit is performed. The third structure is the dalem 
ageng or omah buri, the only walled-in structure for a living quarter with three rooms such as 
the central room (sentong tengah).  This room is the most sacred place of the whole building 
intended for the reception of Dewi Sri (the rice goddess) that represents fertility and divine 
representatives, and also a shrine for the ancestor, and subsequently meditation and ritual acts 
are also performed in this room.  The other two adjoining rooms are the bedrooms or sentong.  
The three main buildings can be extended to be a complex and complete residence such 
as a noble’s residence (dalem) or a palace (kraton) by adding other buildings such as kitchens 
(pawon), bathrooms (padusan), additional rooms (gandhok), a small mosque (langgar), a 
place for keeping livestock (khandang), a barn (lumbung), and a well (sumur).   For the 
ordinary people, only the living quarter (dalem) is mostly constructed with different types of 
roof such as the joglo, the limasan and the kampung.  
On symbolic ideas, Javanese architecture reflects the social and cosmic order such as: 
1) the tripartite division of space in the house namely the public space such as pendapa, 
women’s spaces such as the kitchen and gandhok in which household things are kept, 
and the inner space (omah mburi) such as the three rear rooms for the living quarter 
(Keeler 1991);  
2) the notion of centre and duality of Javanese house (Prijotomo 1984) and elaborated by 
Tjahjono (1989) such as: 
a. Java is considered as the centre of the world in which the centre of Java was the 
cosmic mountain, Mahameru, and this notion of world centre is manifested in the 
palace of Yogyakarta;   
b. the vertical cosmos consisted of three main worlds: the upper for divine beings, 
the nether for demons, and the middle world for human beings, and  
c. the notion is seen in the three sloping layers of the joglo roof as the three layers of 
the upper world, and the seven layers of heaven is manifested in the seven-
stepped beams namely tumpangsari; the duality in order of Javanese house such 
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as women’s domain such as dalem, pawon, and men’s domain such as pendhapa, 
gandhok. 86  
1.6 Research Questions and Hypothesis 
 The so-called tradition of conservation in some Asian countries has been discussed in 
the previous section, such as in Japan by Sekino (1972), and in South Korea by Chung (2005), 
in China by D’Ayala & Wang (2006), and in Vietnam and Thailand by Ellsmore (2008).  The 
people of that region are predominantly Hindu-Buddhist culture that embrace conservation 
practice that lack of concern for the notion of tangible authenticity, hence the main question, 
is such tradition of conservation also found in Javanese Indic culture in the case of traditional 
Javanese architecture?  In theory, the notion of tangible authenticity in conservation is not 
known in traditional Javanese architecture as seen in the old Javanese architecture manuscripts 
such as Kawruh Kalang and Kawruh Griya.  Yet, many examples of great Javanese 
architecture are still existing and living today, in other words there should be a tradition of 
conservation to prolong the lifespan of the buildings.   
 Thus, within the architectural conservation and in the context of traditional Javanese 
architecture, this study aims to investigate the tradition of conservation within the framework 
of traditional Javanese architecture. Therefore, the main research question of the study is: 
What is the tradition of architectural conservation or what is the relationship between 
architectural conservation and tradition in the context of Javanese Architecture?  To 
understand this question, the following sub-questions need to be investigated: 
Sub-question 1: what is the tradition of interventions to conserve Javanese architecture? 
Sub-question 2: If the interventions are periodic replacement and renewal of materials or 
structure, accordingly it has lost its original state then what are the reasons for the 
interventions? 
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 This structuralist approach has been criticized by Santosa (2000) for too heavily leaning to the 
interpretation of the investigator that disregards the actual dynamics of the dwellers of the house.  
Based on a daily basis as habitual practices of the dwellers, a behaviour setting approach is used by 
Santosa (2000) to investigate four houses of different social status, a single structure of house belonging 
to a small merchant, a multi-structure house of a batik manufacturer, an aristocrat’s complex (dalem), 
and the Yogyakarta palace (kraton). He found that the notion of duality is also expressed in social 
interaction of the three categories of socio-spatial activities in a house such as the routine daily 
activities: outward and inward orientation, performances: men’s and women’s domain, and public ritual. 
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Sub-question 3:  If the reason for interventions is that the significance of the place resides 
primarily in its continued spiritual meaning, can the notion of tangible authenticity in 
conservation be applied to Javanese architecture?  
Sub-question 4:  If the significance of the place resides primarily in its continued spiritual 
meaning of the buildings, then who holds the notion of intangible authenticity? 
 Based upon the main research question, and sub-questions that seek to question the 
doctrine of tangible authenticity in conservation theory, consequently the hypothesis can be 
elaborated in some propositions related to the research questions: 
1. The relationship between architectural conservation and tradition is a close relationship 
as the interventions such as periodic replacement, renewal, extension, rebuilding of 
building, and rituals of construction are part of the tradition accordingly the notion of 
tangible authenticity cannot be applied to conserve the Javanese architecture due to the 
importance of its spiritual meaning rather than the physical form.  
2. The reason for interventions is to sustain its continued spiritual meanings of the buildings, 
subsequently the notion of authenticity resides in the mind of the tradition bearer or the 
living authenticity of the Javanese architecture.  
1.7     Research Objective  
The tangible conservation theory has been developed in many European countries for 
centuries are essentially a European context with its notion of tangible authenticity.  On the 
other hand, the phenomena of a long tradition of conservation for historic buildings exist in 
Asian context, thus this study aims to explore the so-called tradition of conservation in 
Indonesian context in the case of Javanese architecture, and in detail the objectives are:  
1. To examine what is the relationship between conservation and tradition in the context of 
Javanese architecture. 
2. To explore what are the interventions in conservation practices of Javanese architecture.  
3. To explore the cultural significance of Javanese architecture. 
4. To extract the practice of tradition of conservation in Javanese architecture as 
conservation principles for future model of conservation of traditional wooden 
architecture in Indonesia. 
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1.8 Importance of the Study  
Despite social and cultural differences, major cities in developing countries face similar 
issues of high development pressure, rapid population growth, and little concern for 
conservation of cultural heritage (see, for example, Chu 2007; Logan 2002, Shaw & Jones 
1997). Contrastingly, the architectural context in developing countries is very much different 
from that of developed countries – culturally, socially and economically.  Yet, the rationale 
behind conservation through the ‘Authorized Heritage Discourse’ such as the notion of 
authenticity is the same for both the developing and the developed countries.    
Even worse, this similar conservation approach in Indonesia is also applied to all types 
of architecture, both the modern colonial architecture, the Chinese architecture, and the 
Javanese architecture.  The lack of studies of conservation for traditional architecture remains 
a major obstacle to achieve the understanding of conserving the traditional architecture. This 
study, by investigating the architectural conservation within the framework of traditional 
Javanese architecture, therefore, will serve two main purposes:  
1.8.1 Contribution to Theory  
Firstly, it is expected that through this study the relationship between tradition and 
architectural conservation, and the notion of living authenticity in the context of traditional 
Javanese architecture, the case of Ki Buyut Trusmi complex, will be better understood.  
Secondly,  as the problems and issues of conservation for traditional architecture are very 
typical in many countries, this understanding then can be applied as a theoretical 
framework to study similar cases of architectural conservation in other countries.  
Finally, this study will contribute to fill in the gap of very scarce literature on 
conservation of traditional architectural heritage and will shed light for new knowledge in 
architectural conservation as oppose to the mainstream notion of conservation. Previous 
studies have only focused in Javanese architecture, namely on the cosmological aspect of 
Javanese architecture (Tjahjono 1989); on the behaviour approach to investigate what people 
do on a daily basis as habitual practices in which symbolic meanings such as the notion of 
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duality, display of power, and space domestication and gender are expressed in social 
interaction in a house (Santosa 2000); the study on the reconstruction of Javanese architecture 
based on the interpretation of the old Javanese architecture manuscripts such as Kawruh 
Kalang and Kawruh Griya (Prijotomo 2005).  Current studies on conservation in Indonesia 
especially in Java are mostly focus on conservation policies or strategies such as focuses on 
the pattern of change of the Javanese royal dwelling or dalems in Yogyakarta (Ikaputra 1995);  
studies on urban conservation planning for Yogyakarta that based on the characteristics and 
patterns of the urban space (Adisakti 2001); and focuses on conservation policies to overcome 
the regulatory and institutional discrepancies that occurred in conservation practice in nine (9) 
historic buildings in Jakarta, Bandung, and Surabaya (Harastoeti 2005).  
1.8.2 Contribution to Practice  
 It is hoped that this study will develop a model of architectural conservation within the 
framework of traditional architecture in Indonesia and Southeast Asia, which could be used as 
an instrument for practice of architectural conservation.  It is also hoped that the findings from 
this study will be extended to explain similar phenomena of tradition of conservation in other 
places in Indonesia and Southeast Asia and act as a generic model for architectural 
conservation practice.  The practical implications for conserving traditional architecture in 
Indonesia will be: 
a. To help practitioners apply the body of knowledge now available to solving conservation 
principles. 
b. For the national, local government, and the local heritage councils to reform the policies 
and management system regarding conservation. 
c. For the local authorities, to establish a standard of practice for conservation such as  
guidelines and managing change to assist the local conservation body, heritage owners, 





1.9 Thesis Overview  
 The thesis is organised in five (5) chapters. The first two chapters, Introduction and 
Research Design, provide the overall framework for this study.  Chapter 1 of the thesis has 
gradually introduced the starting point, objective, research questions, and scope of this thesis. 
Examining the sphere of influence of the tangible conservation discourses within many 
centuries and the role of ‘authorized’ institutions such as UNESCO and ICOMOS, this thesis 
unwraps what has been centrally acknowledged as the tangible architectural conservation. 
This thesis centrally argues that Tangible architectural conservation discourses has to be 
contextualized within the tradition of architectural conservation in Indonesia, especially when 
conserving the Javanese traditional architecture.    
 Chapter 1 also reviews the broader scholarly debates on the issues of classical and 
contemporary architectural conservation to characterise authenticity in classical and 
contemporary architectural conservation. From this discussion, the notion of tradition of 
conservation is established.  Chapter 1 also discusses two key notions related to architectural 
conservation. First, the meaning of conservation is established through a discussion of the 
evolution of the concept from the classical notion to the contemporary notion of conservation. 
Second, using case studies from various architectural conservations in Asia and analysing the 
practice of architectural conservation, the issues and challenges of the tangible notion of 
authenticity in conservation are identified and discussed.  
The methodology used in the study is described in detail in Chapter 2.  It covers such 
methodological issues as the choice of research approach, levels of investigation, selection of 
case studies, the type of data sources, data collection techniques, and data analysis used in the 
study.  The thesis takes a case study approach as its research methodology to provide an in-
depth understanding of the issue of tradition of conservation.  The case study selection 
employs theoretical sampling where a case is selected based on its relevance to the research 
questions, of its theoretical position.   
Chapter 3 looks at the issues of tradition of conservation in greater detail in the context 
of the Ki Buyut Trusmi complex in Cirebon.  The chapter begins with documenting of the 
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tradition of Memayu, a yearly cycle of welit roof renewal.  It focuses on how conservation of 
the architectural heritage is performed yearly as part of the community’s social and cultural 
activities.  The second part of the chapter provides an in-depth observation of the tradition of 
Ganti Sirap, a windu or eight year cycle of teak roof renewal.  The chapter concludes with a 
discussion on the architecture of the complex as the spiritual container, and tradition of 
conservation, the close relationship between conservation and tradition.  
Understanding the tradition of conservation is an important part of the thesis, in this 
respect to know the interventions in the complex that are discussed in Chapter 4.  Two 
interventions such as the non-periodic interventions are elaborated based on the synchronic 
analysis and diachronic analysis, and the periodic or cyclical intervention such as the annual 
Memayu and the windu Ganti Sirap rituals.  The final chapter, Chapter 5, provides a 
concluding discussion that synthesises the findings of the study and presents a model for 











 This chapter describes the research strategy of this thesis, which examines what is the 
relationship between conservation and tradition of Javanese architecture, and whether the 
notion of tangible authenticity in conservation can be applied to Javanese architectural 
heritage.  In doing so, the thesis tries to answer the research questions and the three sub-
questions as stated in the previous section.  
 To find answers to these research questions, the research design has been developed in 
three stages: (1) extensive review of the literature on, conservation theory and the notion of 
authenticity, and traditional Javanese architectural conservation; (2) discussions with experts 
in the field of architectural conservation especially experts from the Archaeological Services 
of Central Java.  Both stages have helped structure the initial research framework, and (3) the 
research was further clarified and refined and a detailed research scheme was developed 
during and after the preliminary field study.  The final refinement of the research design 
occurred during the primary fieldwork when some of the research strategies had to be adapted 
to unanticipated situations and local variations. The following sections describe the final 
research design. 
2.2 Research Design 
 The research approach is a qualitative approach as it suits the exploratory nature of the 
research problem of this thesis. The research problem is to explore the issue of tradition of 
conservation as the topic is new, has never been examined with a certain sample, and the 
literature lacks an integrated theory regarding the notion of tradition of conservation.  In 
addition, one important of the 19 characteristics of research approaches is data generation 
(Kitchin and Tate 2000: 40).  As the primary data generated of the thesis consists of images 
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such as drawings, videos, and photographs, and words (qualitative data), consequently 
qualitative approach is the proper approach to be applied for the thesis.   
In qualitative approach, Creswell (2007) has labelled five qualitative approaches with 
different primary focus or purpose such as the focus of narrative is on the life of an individual, 
phenomenology is on a phenomenon and the essence of the lived experience of persons about 
that phenomenon, and so on (Table 2-1).
87
   
Table 2.1: The Primary Objectives of Five Qualitative Approaches 
Method Focus or Primary Objectives 
Narrative  Exploring the life of an individual 
Phenomenology  Understanding the essence of the experience 
Grounded Theory   Developing a theory grounded in data from the field 
Ethnography   Describing and interpreting a culture-sharing group 
Case Study   Developing an in-depth description and analysis of a case or multiple 
cases 
Source: Creswell (2007: 78-79). 
Based upon the focus of the five possible approaches, the thesis takes case study 
approach as its research methodology, for the case study method suits the nature of the main 
research objective of the thesis which is to provide an in-depth understanding of a case 
regarding the issue of tradition of conservation.  Deep understanding as the principal objective 
of case study research includes knowledge of sense-making focusing on what a person or 
groups perceive, framing what they perceive and interpreting what they have done (Woodside 
2010: 6).  The other four methods are not used in the research, for they are not relevant to the 
objective of the research, for example the primary objective of thesis does not deal with 
exploring the life of an individual (narrative method) but deals with an in-depth description of 
the act of conservation of a case (see Table 2.1).   The following sub-sections briefly discuss 
the key aspects of the research approach adopted for the thesis. 
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 Tesch (1990) has classified 28 qualitative approaches, many others have different number of 
classifications, the main problem associated with these labels is that each is defined in different way, 
and  Creswell (2007) has grouped these approaches into five approaches that most frequently used in 
many literature (see Kitchin & Tate 2000: 211-212; Creswell 2007: 6-10).  
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2.3     Case Study as the Research Approach 
 Yin (1994: 13), one of the most frequently cited books on case study, define that “A 
case study an empirical inquiry that investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real-
life context, especially when the boundary between phenomenon and context are not clearly 
evident.”  For Groat and Wang (2002:  46), the definition is limited and modified by deleting 
the word “contemporary” and adding the word “or setting” after the word “phenomena” to 
include architectural research such as historic phenomena and both historic and contemporary 
settings.  Similarly, Woodside (2010) defines it broader than Yin’s definition as “an inquiry 
that focuses on describing, understanding, predicting, and/or controlling the individual (i.e., 
process, animal, household, organization, group, industry, culture or nationality).” 
Thus, it is a methodology where “the investigator explores a bounded system (a case) or 
multiple bounded systems (cases) over time, through detailed, in-depth data collection 
involving multiple sources of information” (Creswell 2007: 7 ).  In term of the intent of the 
case analysis, they are distinguished as the instrument case study in which a case is examined 
mainly to provide insight into an issue or to revise a generalization; the collective or multiple 
case study where a number of cases are studied to investigate some general phenomena; and 
the intrinsic case study where a case is of interest because it presents an unusual situation 
simply to describe a case and no attempt is made to generalize or to build theories (Stake 2000 
cited in Creswell 2007: 74; Silverman 2010: 139).  In this manner, the case study of the thesis 
is the single instrument case study that focuses on a certain issue which is the tradition of 
conservation to revise a generalization on the notion of tangible authenticity in conservation. 
In case study, Yin (2003a: 4-5) states that a researcher begins with a preconceived 
theory in mind to elaborate and extend existing theory prior to the collection of data; others, 
however, argue that the researcher begins with the case study and allows the theory to emerge 
from the data (grounded theory) which is an inductive process (Berg 2007: 285-286).  In this 
sense, the thesis begins with the theoretical construct of tradition of conservation. It has 
become essential as there is no definitive theory on the topic and whatever is available is 
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either too general to be called a theory or too diverse in focus to be useful, which means no 
meaningful conclusion can be derived from these.  
In choosing which case to study, the thesis is developed based on theoretical sampling 
of three sources. First, it draws on discussions in the literature; second, it uses extensive initial 
case studies in Java; and finally, it is based on the author’s discussions with many experts in 
the field and through exchanges with professionals at a number of events.  Next, the case 
study starts with the primary data collection in the field drawing from multiple sources of 
information, such as direct observations, interviews, audio visual materials, inventories of 
physical artefacts such as the buildings; and secondary data such as documents, and previous 
studies.   The data collection (interviews) started with selective sampling of key informants as 
its point of departure.  Through the data collection, and simultaneous analysis of the data by 
conceptualising and reducing data, elaborating categories, a detailed description of the case 
emerged including such aspects as the history of the case, the chronology of events, and the 
key issues (analysis of themes).  The final stage included an abstraction process that moved 
the analysis from the descriptive level to a theoretical interpretation reporting the meaning of 
the case or the lesson learned from the case (Creswell 2007: 75).  Table 2.2 provides an 
overview of the primary characteristics of case study approach.  
Table 2.2: The Primary Characteristics of Case Study 
Question  Case Study 
What is the focus of the case study?  A setting or phenomenon embedded in its real-life 
context. 
What is the capacity or purpose of the 
case study?  
It can be descriptive, exploratory or explanatory in 
purpose 
Can the case study generate theory?  Theory can be uncovered as a consequence of data 
collection and interpretations 
What are the data to be collected?  Reliance on multiple sources of evidence, such as 
archives (documents and reports), oral history, 
artifactual inventories, observations, audio visual 
materials 
Can the case study be generalized to 
theory? 
It can generally provide understanding about 
similar individuals, groups, and events. 




2.4 Community Background 
 The most important component of the thesis is the setting of the local community. The 
study of the background of the community has provided insight into what, how and why the 
tradition of conservation process occurred in the community, and what social forces have 
bound together members of this community who took part in the activities with its 
corresponding outcomes, power structures and social contexts, and their needs and aspirations.  
On the question of the relationship between architectural conservation and tradition, the 
community setting provides important data about the links between the tradition of 
conservation and the economic and socio-cultural well-being of the local communities. The 
following sub-sections discuss the objectives of study of the community setting and the 
selection and description of each initial case study. 
 The aim of the community studies is to identify and understand the tradition of 
conservation process that address the needs and aspirations of community members; to 
identify the people involved in the tradition of conservation processes and their roles in them; 
and to identify the socio-economic structure of the communities and to understand the internal 
relationships of the structural components. 
2.5 Selection of the Case Study: Theoretical Sampling  
The case study selection of the thesis employs theoretical sampling where a case is 
selected based on its relevance to the research questions, or its theoretical position (Silverman 
2010: 144). The basis for selecting the case study was developed through a preliminary study 
that included site visits, interviews with key respondents, and reviews of the literature on 
Javanese architectural heritage such as the Great Mosques in Demak, Kudus and Jepara 
(Ismudiyanto and Atmadi 1987), the Great Ampel Mosque (Abdul Qohar 1994), the noble 
residences in Yogyakarta (Ikaputra 1995); Monuments and Sites in Indonesia (Affandy and 
Soemardi 1999), and on conservation of Javanese architectural heritage such as  the Great 
Mosque of Demak (Anom et al. 1986); the Gala Mosque in Klaten (Romli et al. 1993); the 
Great Mosque of Surakarta (Hardjajanta, Sudarno and Eko 2005).    
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To obtain the most representative information about the tradition of conservation, initial 
case studies were selected according to the following criteria:  
Physical and Social Attributes:  
1) Each initial case study must be the traditional Javanese architectural heritage.   
In Indonesia, the built cultural heritage can be categorized based on the traditional culture 
and the timeline of the culture exposed to Indian, Islamic, Chinese, and Europeans 
influences.  The cultural heritage can be classified into three main types, namely: 
a. Archaeological sites: the remains of Hindu-Buddhist temples, palaces and Islamic 
gravesites and mosques; 
b. The Dutch colonial heritage: Dutch colonial architecture from 17th century to the 
middle of 20
th
 century such as houses, fortresses, churches, private and 
government offices and the other commercial buildings; and  
c. Indigenous cultural heritage: Javanese, Balinese, Chinese architecture, and so on 
throughout Indonesia such as traditional kampung, settlements and dwellings, and 
kraton or palaces.
88
   
The traditional Javanese architectural heritage is found in both categories of 
archaeological sites and indigenous heritage such as traditional settlements, kratons, 
gravesites and mosques. 
2) To observe directly the process of conservation, each initial case study must be an on-
going conservation work during the period of the research.  The research was 
implemented from 2009 to 2010. 
3) Within the framework of local traditions in conservation and where the tangible 
conservation principles, namelt The Athens and the Venice Charter, offers little or no 
guidance for this type of endeavour, the phenomenon of the tradition of conservation 
would be found in case studies that are carried out by a community within which they are 
conserved.  Thus, the conservation work is without the authoritative involvement of the 
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 For these categories of cultural heritage in Indonesia see Monuments and Sites Indonesia (Affandy 
and Soemardi eds 1999). 
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state’s institutions, and where the Javanese or local leaders, and master builders were 
dominantly involved.
89
   
Practical Attributes: 
 Access to available archival records of conservation works is difficult and in most cases 
they are off limits to the public. Therefore, the existence and availability of documentary 
resources, such as, academic studies, government reports on conservation works can save 
considerable time and expense by providing basic preliminary data, such as, a base map, 
background information on conservation works.  
During the month of July and August 2009, based on the aforementioned physical and 
social attributes and on the practical attributes, the following case studies were surveyed from 
different parts of Java in particular the northern coastal and the inland cities of Java. These 
areas have been the center of many remarkable Javanese kingdoms and the early Islamization 
process in Java such as the city of Demak, Cirebon, Surabaya, Surakarta and Yogyakarta 
where Javanese architectural heritage such as palaces (kraton), mosques, and royal family 
complexes (dalems) still exist today.90  Of the six conserved Javanese architectural heritage, 
only two case studies were conserved during the period of the research, such as the Trajumas 
pavilion in the Yogyakarta Kraton and the Ki Buyut Trusmi complex in Cirebon. However, 
the matrix of Table 2.3 shows that only the Ki Buyut Trusmi Complex meets all four criteria 
set out for the selection of the case study. Table 2.4 shows the general description of the 
preliminary case studies. 
These buildings of the preliminary case studies are considered as traditional architecture 
in the sense that their building form such as the roof form and the plan follow the traditional 
Javanese architecture, and utilizing traditional techniques. The buildings are also 
considered as vernacular architecture in the sense that they are ‘related to their 
environmental contexts and available resources they are customarily owner - or 
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 In conservation works in Indonesia, Balai Pelestarian Peninggalan Purbakala (BPPP) formerly 
Suaka Peninggalan Sejarah dan Purbakala or the Preservation of Archaeological Service is the state’s 
institution in charge of conservation works, such as the recent conservation works of the Great Demak 
Mosque in 1985, Kraton Surakarta Museum  in 2001, and the Great Kraton Surakarta Mosque in 2005.  
90
 The Royal family complexes in Java are not included for access to do research is very limited. 
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community-built, utilizing traditional technologies’ (Olive ed. 1997).  In other words, 
the buildings are both traditional and vernacular architecture in character, as they are 
related to their environmental contexts and available resources in this case the Javanse 
tradition, built by the community, and utilazing traditional technologies.   
Following the European tradition of cathedrals and palaces in Europe, the notion of 
monument is related to grandeur scale, richness in detail, and permanence structures and 
materials of great historic sites and buildings antiquity (Oliver 1980). In this respect, the 
expresses of such notion of scale in these Javanese palaces and mosques is unfamiliar. In 
Javanese architecture, as sizes increase, but never excessive, and roof edges ascend but never 
beyond the reach of a human scale in which measurement of multiplying a body in a building 
has been practiced for a long time that concerns about human scale (Tjahjono 1989: 76-78).   




Physical and Social Attributes 






1. The Great Mosque of Demak √ -- 1985-1986 -- 
2. The Gala Mosque, Klaten √ -- 1991-1992 -- 
3. The Great Mosque of 
Ampel, Surabaya 
√ -- 1992 -- 
4. The Great Mosque of Nur 
Sulaiman, Banyumas 
√ -- 1996-1997 -- 
5. The Santren Mosque, 
Bagelan, Purworejo 
√ -- 2001 -- 
6. The Great Mosque of 
Surakarta Sultanate 
√ -- 2005-2006 -- 
7. The Tajumas Pavilion, 
Yogyakarta 
√ -- -- 2009 
8. The Ki Buyut Trusmi 
Complex, Cirebon 
-- √ -- 2010 






Table 2.4: A General Description of the Preliminary Case Studies 
1. The Great Mosque of Demak (1985-1986) 
Location: in the west side of alun-alun (open square) at the city center of Demak. 
History: It was built in 1479 as a Jami or the principal mosque of the first Islamic Sultanate 
in Demak (1478) used for Friday prayer of the sultan, religious and state ceremonies.  
Architecture a typical traditional Javanese timber structure distinguished with a square 
building with four main timber columns (saka guru) and three-tiered tajuk roof type, an 
attached serambi (verandah) in front of the mosque with limasan roof type. 
Conservation work: In 1981, archaeological observations were performed to identify 
structural damages (the columns leaning 3 degree to the north), and excavations were 
completed to identify the original floor materials and the original main columns base.  From 
1982 to1986, the conservation work of the mosque such as replacing three of the four main 
columns, restoring the wooden roof rafters and replacing the roof was conducted in 
accordance with conservation principles of the ICOMOS Charter (Anom 1986: 11).  
Funding: the central government through the Preservation of Archaeological Services of 
Central Java Province, the Presidential Fund, and Organization of the Islamic Conference.  
2. The Gala Mosque, Klaten (1991-1992) 
Location: on the hill of Gala village, Klaten Regency, about 40 km from the city of 
Yogyakarta, Central Java Province. 
History: it was built in circa 16
th
 century by Ki Ageng Pandanarang, however a different 
account mentioned Sunan Bayat as the founder of the mosque. 
Architecture: a typical traditional Javanese timber structure distinguished with a square 
plan without a veranda with four main timber columns and two-tiered tajuk roof type. 
Conservation works: In 1991 and 1992, the conservation works were conducted to restore 
the wooden walls, the floor tiles, the column bases of the mosque based on the original 
materials and the authentic resources which conformed to ICOMOS Charter (Romli et al 
1992: 5).  
Funding: the Preservation of Archaeological Services of Central Java Province 
 3. The Great Mosque of Ampel, Surabaya (1992) 
Location: the city of Surabaya, East Java 
History: It is a sacred Islamic place established in 15
th
 century by Sunan Ampel known as 
one of the nine Islamic saints in Java who disseminated the earliest Islamic teaching.  The 
original mosque was built in 1421 by Raden Rachmat also known as Sunan Ampel. 
Architecture: the main building is square in plan with a veranda added on the east side, and 
four massive wooden pillars (soko guru) supporting a three-tiered thatched roof of the 
Javanese tajuk roof type. This oldest part of the building has been extended several times.  
The first expansion was adding a new building on the north side. Extended to the same side, 
the second expansion was completed in 1926, and the third and the fourth expansion were 
done in the 1954 and 1974.   
Conservation work: the latest intervention of the conservation work such as restoring the 
wooden rafters and replacing the roof was completed in 1992 by a contractor namely Mr. 
Sutarno. 
Funding: Mr. Probosutedjo, the prominent Javanese businessman 
4. The Great Mosque of Nur Sulaiman, Banyumas (1996-1997) 
Location: the city of Banyumas, Central Java.   
History: It was built in c.1755 as the Jami or the state mosque of Banyumas Residency,  
Architecture: a typical traditional Javanese mosque distinguished with the timber structure, 
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a square plan of the main building, with attached veranda, and three-tiered tajuk roof type. 
Conservation work: In 1995/1996, archaeological observations were performed to identify 
damages, the original colour of paint, the original form of the building’s elements, and 
excavations were completed to identify the original floor materials and foundation structure 
by the Preservation and Antiquities Office of Central Java Province.  In 1996/1997 and 
1997/1998, the conservation work was conducted to restore the mosque that reinstated its 
authenticity by the same office (Romli 1997/1998: 25). 
Funding: the Preservation of Archaeological Services of Central Java Province. 
5. The Santren Mosque of Bagelan, Central Java (2001) 
Location: Bagelan village at the main road between the city of Purworejo and Yogyakarta. 
History: It was built in 16
th
 century as a reward given to Kyai Baidowi by the wife of King 
Sultan Agung of the Mataram Kingdom (1613-1645) for their support to the court.  
Architecture: It is a typical traditional Javanese mosque distinguished with the timber 
structure, a square plan of the main building with the attached verandah, and two-tiered 
tajuk roof type. 
Conservation work: In 1984, the mosque was listed as a cultural heritage by the 
Preservation of Archaeological Services of Central Java Province, and in 1996 a 
conservation plan (assessment of cultural significances; technical/physical conditions and 
archaeological studies/authenticity) was completed.  In 2001, the conservation works were 
begun by detaching almost all components, restoring, and reconstructing the building to the 
original condition. 
Funding: Purworejo Regency and the Central Java Province. 
6. The Surakarta’s Sultanate Mosque, Surakarta (2005-2006) 
Location: in the west side of alun-alun (open square) at the city center of Surakarta. 
History: It was built in 1763 by Susuhunan Pakubuwana III as a Jami or the principal 
mosque of the Sultanate of Surakarta used for Friday prayer of the sultan, religious and state 
ceremonies. 
Architecture: as part of a cemetery complex, the mosque is a typical traditional Javanese 
timber structure distinguished with a square plan of the main building with four main timber 
columns (saka guru) and the three-tiered tajuk roof type, an attached veranda in front of the 
mosque with limasan roof type. 
Conservation work: In the past, the mosque had been restored for 5 times, such as in 1971 
(renewed the main column), 1816 (replaced the mustaka), 1851 (repaired the mosque), 1911 
(replaced the sirap roof and the mustaka), 1912 (replaced the mustaka). In 1999, the mosque 
was listed as a cultural heritage by the Indonesia Ministry of Education.   In 2005, the 
conservation plan (technical and archaeological studies, working drawings) was conducted 
by Sebelas Maret University of Surakarta with technical supports by the Preservation of 
Archaeological Services of Central Java Province.  In 2005-2006, the conservation works 
was done by a contractor and supervised by the two institutions. 
Funding: the city of Surakarta and the Province of Central Java.  
7. The Trajumas Pavilion, the Kraton of Yogyakarta (2009) 
Location: the city of Yogyakarta, Central Java Province 
History: the Trajumas pavilion of Yogyakarta royal palace in Central Java. The precise 
construction date of this building is not known as merely the establishment date of the 
Kraton in 1756 is known.  On 3 April 1792, it is recorded that the second Sultan 
Hamengkubuwono II met Governor Van Overstraten here to watch the bedhaya and srimpi 
dances at the Srimanganti courtyard (van Beek 1990:37; Adam 2003: 24).  The existence of 
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the building is also seen on the oldest map of Yogyakarta dated 1790. In other words, it is 
confirmed that the Trajumas is built between 1756 and 1790.  
Architecture: a typical traditional Javanese timber structure distinguished with a square 
building with four main timber columns (saka guru) and  joglo  roof type. 
Conservation works: On 27 May 2006, it was collapsed by the earthquake, and three year 
after, on 29 June 2009 the reconstruction began and lasted for six months.  The 
reconstruction is managed by the royal palace supervised by Mr. Petrus Wignyopangarso 
who is a Javanese master builder and also a royal palace servant (abdi dalem).  The 
conservation work, however, was done a contractor and by the state through the 
Preservation of Archaeological Service of Yogyakarta. 
Funding: MENKO KESRA (Coordinator Minister of People Welfare) 
8. Ki Buyut Trusmi Complex, Cirebon (2010) 
Location: about 7 km to the west from the city of Cirebon, West Java Province 
History: Ki Buyut Trusmi is a sacred Islamic place (kramat) founded in 14th century, the 
name refers to the founder of the village, Ki Buyut, and Trusmi derived from terus 
(instantly) and semi (spring up). The complex is made up of a mosque, a tomb and 
graveyards.   
Architecture: the complex is surrounded by outer walls an obvious continuity with a 
Hindu-Javanese past and gateways in styles reminiscent of Majapahit, such as the three 
Candi Bentar (split gates).  The buildings in the complex are typical Javanese architecture 
comprising various Javanese roof types. The mosque is a square building with tajuk  roof, a 
pyramidal roof form and four main columns (soko guru). The Paseban, an open pavilion for 
visitors has the Joglo a gable roof form with a square plan and four main columns with 
blandar tumpangsari (layer of beams in trapezium shape) on top of these columns. The 
limasan roof type has a gable roof form as well with a rectangular plan and six or eight main 
columns, such as the Kori Agung gates, the Bale Sepuh, the Bale Kuncen, the Pawadonan, 
the Witana, the Holy Tomb, the two Jinem and the kitchen. 
Conservation works: Every year, a traditional ceremony of welit (grass) roof replacement 
is held in July, and the wooden (sirap) roof replacement is held for every 4 (four) years.  
Funding: most of the labour, materials and food were provided by the community. 
Note: for the drawings of the pliminary case studies see appendix 2, except for the Sultanate 
Mosque of  Surakarta, see Hardjajanta & Sudarno (2005). 
 
 
Figure 2.1:  Location of the Initial Case Studies. Source: maps.google.com, downloaded 




2.6 Data Sources 
 Data for the study come from five main sources (Figure 2.1): (1) documentation of the 
complex; (2) observations of the conservation processes; (3) interviews with residents and 
community leaders; (4) relevant literature on conservation works; (4) reports and documents 
of various organisations and agencies; and (5) newspapers.    
The types of data sources needed to answer the research questions were determined 
during the first two stages of the development of the research design. For example, the first 
sub-question, “what is the tradition of interventions to conserve Javanese architecture?”, 
requires information on the theories and practice of architectural conservation in the context 
of Javanese architectural heritage.  The theoretical understanding of the issue can be derived 
mainly from the literature and different reports and documents related to these subjects. 
However, it is necessary to place the architectural conservation issues in context. Therefore, to 
understand the interventions in the context of Javanese architectural heritage, case studies 
from several architectural conservations projects in Java are used. Possible data sources for 
this kind of information are conservation project reports, observations, interviews with 
professionals and government officials, and newspaper articles.  
Similarly, data sources for the second sub-question “If the interventions are periodic 
replacement and renewal of materials or structure, accordingly it has lost its original state 
then what are the reasons for the interventions?” include interviews with community 
members, and community leaders as well as the observation of conservation processes, and 
the review of project reports and different government documents.  In most cases, a single 
data source yielded information on more than one topic. The strengths and limitations of each 
data source, along with the reasons for choosing them, are described in the following sub-
sections: 
2.6.1 Documenting the Material Evidence 
 Two documentations were done for the research such as the physical features of the 
complex which is discussed in chapter 3 and the event of Memayu and Ganti Sirap that will 
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be discussed in chapter 4.  Documenting the material evidence was done to acquire knowledge 
by first hand encounter with the complex through the following phases:   
1) A preliminary survey was conducted from 18 to 19 February 2010 to take photos and 
videos, to measure the site and each building, such as buildings plans, elevation, and 
building height. Afterwards, schematic drawings of those buildings and site were 
produced drawn with computer softwares.   
2) Second survey was conducted from 1 to 3 August 2010 and the third visit from 21 to 23 
November 2010 to verify the drawings based upon the schematic drawings and the 
existing condition. At the same time, interviewing the people and observing the event of 
memayu and Ganti Sirap were conducted through photography and a video recorder.  
Details of the upper structure of the buildings were possible to be documented when the 
roofs were opened during the two festivals. 
3) Finally, all data collected through the measurement, photographs and videos were drawn 
to produce scaled drawings of the site and the buildings.   
2.6.2 Observation 
Observation was one of the main research methods providing information on the 
observed people’s behaviour (values and beliefs) and feelings in a “real” situation of what 
people actually do that attempt to learn about the meanings behind and the attached actions 
concerning the phenomenon of tradition of conservation. For this study, straight observation 
was conducted to observe the two conservation intervention processes, namely the memayu 
and the Ganti Sirap events that involved public participants.91  Descriptive observation was 
done to generate and record data relating to place, time and date, objects such as layout of the 
complex and the buildings, activities of the two conservation events, actors or people 
involved.
92
 The observation method involved watching and recording mechanically through 
photographs and video recorder during the two events.  In addition, visual inspection of 
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 In straight observation researcher does not engage with the group under study as opposed to 
participant observation where researcher joins the group under study. 
92
 Two main ways of generating and recording data in observation are coding scheme and descriptive 
observations (Kitchin and Tate 2000: 222-223). 
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material evidence was done to observe interventions such as alterations and addition of the 
buildings and the site over time. 
2.6.3 Interviews  
 Interviewing was the third method used to collect data that complemented the data 
collection through documentation and observation. It followed the form of interviewing 
referred to as “the informal conversational interview” that allows respondents to talk within 
their own point of view (Kitchin and Tate 2000: 214-215).
93
   There are two reasons for 
choosing interviewing as one of the research methods. First, interviews provide rich data on 
people’s experiences, opinions, aspirations and feelings as (Kitchin and Tate 2000: 213).  
Second, in interpretive-history research such as the thesis, interviews target memories or 
recollection that leads to information about facts in times past such as dates (Groat and Wang 
2002:159).  Both these aspects of interviewing are essential to the research questions and 
ensure that knowledge is constructed by bringing context into focus.  
Two groups were interviewed: (1) government officials related to conservation works 
such as the Preservation of Archaeological Services or Balai Pelestarian Peninggalan 
Purbakala in Central Java and Yogyakarta; (2) key individuals involved in the conservation 
works, the owner such as the royal families, the board of trustees of a mosque, the consultant, 
the contractor, archaeologists, architects, civil engineers, and the Javanese master builders, 
craftsmen, and the community leaders such as kyai and kuncen. Community leaders and 
members of civil society were interviewed through loosely structured forms of interviewing.  
Using multiple technologies such as a tape and a video recorder, in-depth multiple 
interviews were conducted to allow the source persons to freely express the on-going process 
from their point of view, and to have competing interpretations.  Interviews were done several 
times, re-interviewing the same key-persons on different days and different events to clarify 
information collected from the first interviews, and to create a sense of “us” between the 
informant and the interview.  A total of 8 persons were interviewed for the selected case (see 
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 For description of four different types of interview see Kitchin and Tate (2000: 213-215). 
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Appendix 3 for a complete list of interviewees in these categories). They were asked to 
elaborate on the issues related to their area of expertise for collecting the following data: 
 Names of and information about existing and on-going conservation works and 
community organisations within their neighbourhoods and the relationships with the 
respondents; 
 Attitude of the respondents towards conservation issues including cultural heritage; and 
 Oral history.  Previous studies have shown that historical records describing interventions 
or changes over time of Javanese architecture are very few in numbers and so far not 
available.
94
  The historical records are generally in oral tradition, hence regarding 
conservation intervention for historic Javanese architecture over time, the study will 
mostly rely on oral history.
95
  Oral history interviews of people who have witnessed 
important events as a way of writing history from the perspective of those who lived it. 
2.6.4 Literature  
 In conservation theory, extant literature is used for developing a theoretical framework; 
and it can be used as a data source as well. In this study, where the different between the 
tangible notion of conservation and conservation practices in Asia are crucial to understanding 
and explaining the phenomena, the literature played a very important role by providing 
information at a theoretical level. It also provided information on related issues from other 
disciplines. For example, literature on vernacular and traditional architecture, cultural heritage, 
Javanese architectural heritage in Indonesia, provided critical information about the tradition 
of conservation regarding traditional architecture. It also provided a basis for comparison of 
the study with other studies in similar contexts in some parts of Asia.  
2.6.5  Reports and Documents  
 Data generated by government agencies and other organisations was a good source of 
information for the thesis.  Document review was conducted to collect information on the past 
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 century Javanese mosques was mostly based 
on oral tradition and the existing studies and reports (Budi 2005). 
95
 Oral history is defined as ‘the notion of recording participants’ memory’ (Janesick 2007:111). 
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 Direktorat Perlindungan dan Pembinaan Peninggalan Sejarah dan Pubakala (Directorate 
of Preservation and Antiquities),  
 Suaka Peninggalan Sejarah dan Purbakala Jawa Tengah (The Preservation and Antiquities 
Office of Central Java Province),  
 Balai Pelestarian Peninggalan Purbakala (the Preservation of Archaeological Services) in 
Yogyakarta and Central Java, as well as relevant publications by international bodies such 
as the UNESCO Asia Pacific.
97
   
 The other types of documents include project reports of conservation works, academic 
papers and theses.  Scaled maps were obtained from the Comprehensive Atlas of the Dutch 
United East India Company, volume II, Java and Madura (2007).  Drawings such as plans, 
elevations, and sections of buildings were collected from the existing reports and studies. 
2.6.6 Newspapers  
 Newspapers provide an overview of events or issues as well as to identify key 
informants.  For this study, newspaper articles were very useful in kick-starting an 
investigation on the conservation works. 
2.7  Data Analysis 
 Various techniques were applied to analyse the data (Figure 2.3).  Firstly, the 
synchronic and diachronic approach is used to understand what interventions have been done 
in the conservation works that can be seen from the transformation of the site at macro level: 
the block, and especially at the micro level of resolution: the building.  The synchronic 
approach tries to understand the relationship between the primary elements of the site fabric 
such as, plot (P), street (S), constructed space (CS), and open space (OS) such as squares, 
                                                         
96
 The reports and documents were found at some libraries such as the Library of Directorate General of 
Culture in Jakarta, the Library of the Preservation of  Archaeological Services of Yogyakarta and 
Central Java Province. 
97
 The Preservation of Archaeological Services is a technical works unit of the Department of Culture 
and Tourism located in 12 areas such as Banda Aceh, Batusangkar, Jambi, Serang, Central Java, 
Yogyakarta, East Java, Bali, Makassar, Gorontalo, Samarinda and Ternate.  
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gardens, and courtyards.  Levy (1999) develops a simplified model to understand these urban 
fabric relationships as two-way dialectical relationship by column examining the relationships 
one by one between: P/OS, P/CS, P/S, P/P, and then S/OS, etc. Some studies of this approach 
have been done such as examining the relationship of building type to the urban fabric that 
focuses on building types as the basic elemen of urban form by Caniggia in 1963 (Moudon 
1997:4), and the town plan analysis examining the combination of three distinct plan elements 
or ‘plan-units’ such as streets and their arrangement in a street system, plots and their 




Figure 2.2:  Diagram of Data Collection and Data Source of the Research 
 
The diachronic approach tries to explain the evolution and transformation of building 
and site forms that are closely allied to the history of urban form and referred to as 
morphogenetic. This allows understanding of the stage of development and process of the 
building and site fabric.  This approach firstly focuses on the important role of constants or the 
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historically persistent elements in the fabric of the site to determine the present configuration 
evolving from one stage to the next.  Secondly, it focuses on the relationship between building 
type and site fabric over time (Levy 1999). 
The above typo-morphology analysis has been developed from three schools of urban 
morphology that developed in England by M.R.G. Conzen in 1960 (Whitehand 2001), Italy by 
Saverio Muratori in 1959 and France by Philippe Panerai in 1960s  (Moudon 1997).  These 
schools provide the basis for an interdisciplinary field and the opportunity to establish 
common theoretical foundation, however, lacking the element of the cosmic and dualistic 
tradition of typo-morphological structure of a city or a site in Indonesia as discussed by Gill 
(1995), Nas (1997) and Widodo (2004).  Thus, for this research, a combined physical and 
cosmic typo-morphological analysis will be applied.  Lastly, stylistic and iconographic 
analysis will also be applied to trace stylistic influence, evolution, and the semiotic-narrative, 
metaphoric, and symbolic contents of the buildings.  
Secondly, a simple method to visually identify the location and the extent of change can 
be used such as maps overlay.  When examining change between two or more dates of maps, 
it is most commonly done by overlaying the maps with different colour or shades.  To have an 
accurate change, a scaled map is selected as the base map for others to be overlaid.  In 
addition, the advanced of software such as CAD will also be used for recording, analysing, 
and presenting the complex patterns of urban form and buildings typology as they change 
over time.  It also provides the possibility to evaluate geometrical composition for new forms 
or adaptation of existing forms.  The analysis of the evolution of buildings will show the 
intervention in the passage of time and the continuity of typological process. 
Finally, in general data analysis of the text data from the interviews as in transcripts and 
the observation such as image data as in photographs and digital videos consists of  four  steps, 
namely organizing, describing, classifying and interpretation or connection (Kitchin and Tate 
2000: 229-251; Groat and Wang 2002: 137; Creswell 2003: 191-195 & 2007: 148-154):  
1) Organizing the data for analysis.  Transcribing interviews, scanning material and to obtain 
a general sense of the information;  
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2) Description discusses what is seen in situ that is within the context of the setting of the 
person, place or event allowing data (written and graphical data) to “speak for themselves” 
to answer the question, “What is going on here?’, and portraying details that resonate with 
the thesis’ purpose.   It is a thick description to provide more thorough and comprehensive 
description of the subject matter to include the situational context (place, social settings 
and context), the process, intentions and meanings of the actors associated with an act (i.e.: 
as stated by the interviewee). 
3) Classification. It is a process that involves coding by means of which the vast amount of 
collected data was reduced into themes by taking text data and pictures, and segmenting 
sentences or images into categories. There should be as many major codes as needed to 
identify a concept, a central idea breaking down into numerous sub-codes.  Once the data 
had been coded, the next task was to sort the data into the relevant categories through a 
cut-and-paste process.  Finally, splitting or subcategorising a sorted category and splicing 
or integrating related categories were done.  
4) Interpretation or connection involves making sense of data, the “lessons learned”, what 
the results mean, how significant a result is, and personal views or meaning on data as 
within or contrasted with an idea that was gleaned from the literature, relevant research or 
extant theories, or to compare that meaning with those advance by others, to different 
categories or a single sorted category, and look for evidence of possible connections.  
5) Narration. Finally, narration will be constructed from the evidence presenting an in-depth 
picture of the case using narrative, tables, and checklist matrices.  It uses the elements 
within the descriptive account to construct the story and a theory to explain what is being 
observed and extends beyond the description to detail opinions and hypothesis as to what 








Figure 2.3:  Diagram of Data Analysis of the Research 
 
2.8  Summary 
 The study starts with an initial theoretical framework on the tradition of conservation in 
many areas of Asia based on studies and experience in three areas of knowledge: architectural 
conservation, the notion of authenticity, and  Javanese architecture.  Then, to answer the four 
research questions, the relationship between the three areas of knowledge, is investigated first.  
Discussions and interviews with professionals, and documentary research were carried out to 
explore eight preliminary conservation case studies of Javanese architectural heritage.  A case 
study based on the theoretical sampling is selected from the eight preliminary case studies as 
the main methods used.  Second, based upon the selected case study, the processes involved in 
the tradition of conservation at the Ki Buyut Trusmi complex are documented with particular 
focus on the relationship between interventions and tradition.  Finally, the interventions of 
conservation are elaborated based on the synchronic and diachronic analysis with particular 
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DOCUMENTATION OF THE TRADITION OF  
ARCHITECTURAL CONSERVATION:  
THE CASE OF THE KI BUYUT TRUSMI COMPLEX 
 
  
In chapter 1, it has been shown that the tangible notion of architectural conservation cannot be 
applied to Javanese traditional architecture in the case of the Ki Buyut Trusmi complex, in 
Cirebon (henceforth the Trusmi complex). Underlying this conception this chapter explores 
the two traditions of conservation for the buildings at the complex which have been carried 
out for generations at the Trusmi complex.
98
  The two traditions of conservation were 
documented through direct observations such as:  
a) from 21 November to 22 November 2010   for the Memayu, the yearly tradition to replace 
welit of roof which made of alang-alang (Indonesian) or Imperata cylindrical in Latin, 
commonly known as cogon grass for the buildings such as the Paseban, the Bale Besar, 
the Bale Sepuh, the Bale Kuncen, the Pewadonan, and the two east and west Jinem;  
b) from the 25th of July to the  3rd of August 2010 for the Ganti Sirap, the four yearly 
tradition to replace wooden roofs for the main buildings such as the Holy Tomb, the 
Witana, the  mosque, and the two Kori Agung gates.  
According to the key bearer in chief, Kyai Achmad, these two traditions have been passed on 
from generation to generation till the present day as his parents passed on this tradition to his 





                                                         
98
 In the preceding chapter 1, the term tradition of conservation has been discussed in which 
conservation is defined as actions taken to look after a place that prevent decay and retain or sustain 
cultural significance, and  in this sense, tradition of conservation is inherited actions taken to look after 
a place that prevent decay and sustain cultural significance. 
99
 This information was given through the interview (see appendices 3, the transcripts code no. D1.2.1). 
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3.1    General Background   
 Several visits were conducted during the field work, of which the first visit was carried 
out from 18 to 19 July 2010 to collect data through photos and videos shots and measuring the 
buildings and site of the complex.  The data collected such as photos, videos, and sketches 
were then converted into digitalized drawings and verified during the second visit from 21 to 
22 November 2010.  The detailed structure of the buildings was only visible to be documented 
during the Memayu and Ganti Sirap tradition of conservation when the welit (cogon grass) 
and the sirap (wooden) roofs were opened. 
3.1.1 The Location of the Kramat 
 The Ki Buyut Trusmi complex is located about 7 km to the west of the city of Cirebon, 
a city on the north coast of West Java on the border between West Java and Central Java.
100
  
To the south of the complex is the town of Plered that can be reached through the main road 
of Jakarta-Bandung, Raya Panembahan.  One travels about 500 metres to north of the main 
road or Plered, and passes through Syekh Datum Kahfi street, then turns right heading to 
Buyut Trusmi street where the complex is located at the north side of that street (Figure 3.1).  
Administratively, the complex is located at Trusmi Kulon village as part of the Weru districts 
(kecamatan), and the regency of Cirebon.   
 The complex is known by the Trusmi community and the nearby villages as a kramat or 
a shrine, a sacred places where ziarah which are visits made by some Javanese Muslims.101  
The complex is incorporated a number of buildings with different function including a 
mosque, however the sanctity of the place is accentuated by the physical form of the building 
which is called cungkup that houses the sacred tomb of Ki Buyut Trusmi.   This sacredness of 
the building was seen during the Ganti Sirap ritual where only the kyai or the caretakers were 
allowed to climb up  on the roof the buiding with white costumes. 
                                                         
100
 Cirebon initially had its court at Lemahwungkuk founded by Prince Walangsungsang, separate from 
the harbour town, today it is an important religious centre, centring round pilgrimage to Sunan Gunung 
Jati tomb complex. 
101
 The word kramat is originated from the Arabic word haramat or karamat meaning sacred or 
forbidden (Muhaimin  2006: 176). For a detailed discussion on the idea of kramat and ziarah see 
Muhaimin  2006. 
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3.1.2 The Origins 
 There are at least two versions of the complex origins, the major differences among 
them being the names given to the key ancestral figures. It is still unclear whether the revered 
figure of Ki Buyut Trusmi was Walangsungsang, who was also known as Prince Cakrabuana 
as the founder of Muslim kingdom of Cirebon, or Ki Gede Trusmi, the first settler at Trusmi 
village. The first version refers the sacredness of the complex attributed by the local people to 
Walangsungsang, who is believed to have resided in and built the complex and his son Prince 
Carbon who married Nyai Cupluk, the daughter of Ki Gede Trusmi (Muhaimin 2006). This 
attribution to Walangsungsang is found in the form of a walang (Javanese) or a grasshopper 
image at the west gateway of the complex (Figure 3.2). One thing is clear however as 
confirmed by many historical accounts that Prince Walangsungsang is not buried at the 
Trusmi complex, but at the Sunan Gunung Jati tomb complex (Thresnawaty 1998: 91; 
Darkum 2007: 103).  
Figure 3.1: Location of Ki Buyut Trusmi Complex in Trusmi Village, the Cirebon 
District, West Java. Source: Google, 2010, rendered by the author. 
 
 Unlike the local sources, the second version holds believes that Ki Buyut Trusmi 
complex used to be the residence of Ki Gedeng Panembahan Trusmi, named as Ki Gede 
Bangbangan as the ruler of Trusmi area (Muhaimin 2006).   In the fourteenth century, Ki 
Gede Bangbangan, who was a Hindu was later converted to Islam by Sunan Gunung Jati and 





Town of Plered 
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(Thresnawaty 1998: 73-74, 96; Purwanto & Sekimoto 2005: 5).  A quite similar account 
stated that the complex was the abode of Ki Gede Bangbangan who was a student of Syeh Siti 
Jenar, the head of the mystical Islamic sect, tarikat of artisans who specialized in the graphical 
art, and batik-making (Abdurachman 1982:149).   
       Figure 3.2: The Walang, a Grasshopper Wood Carving at the West Gateway 
 With regard to the name Trusmi, according to Kyai Achmad, the chief priest of the 
complex, as legend has it,  the term has two possible derivations.
102
  The first version comes 
from the water of the old ablution pond (pekulahan) in the complex which is very clear, so 
that the bottom of the pond can always be seen visibly, thus trusmi means ‘terus kelihatan’ or 
always visible.  The second version states that one day the son of Sunan Gunung Jati, Ki Gede 
Trusmi, who was the student of Ki Buyut Trusmi, mistakenly removed all grass in the 
complex. As he was worried about this mistake he meditated and suddenly all the grass 
instantly sprang up when his teacher came back.  Thus trusmi is derived from terus (instantly) 
semi (spring up).    
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 Whichever of the sources is accurate, the arrangement and rearrangement of family ties 
between characters in the tale is to explain the origin and meaning of Ki Buyut Trusmi sacred 
place, in particular it tells a story of social relationships to the Trusmi identity and its relation 
to Islam.  The story is a moral tale that legitimates tradition by linking it to the founding 
ancestors, and insisting on the importance of both for living.   The rearrangement of social 
relationships is that between Prince Carbon the son of Walangsunsang who married Nyai 
Cupluk, the daughter of Ki Buyut Trusmi or Ki Gede Bangbangan from non - Muslim priestly 
family that eased the actors’ transition into a new relationship.  Thus, the social message is 
clear that a non-Islamic identity is being constructed.  
3.1.3    The Founding Date 
The precise founding date of the complex is not known, however it is believed to be 
built before the fifteenth century as the mosque was built in circa mid-15 century (Budi 2005).   
According to one of the caretakers, Kyai Irsyad, the complex was founded in the thirteenth or 
fourteenth century.
103
  Fourteenth century might be accurate as the date is at the end of the 
Hindu era before the complex was converted to Islam under the Islamic Sultanate of Cirebon 
(Kraton Kasepuhan of Cirebon) founded by Prince Walangsungsang (1445-1529) in the 
fifteenth century.   In other word, the complex should have been built in the fourteenth century 
as Witana, the first building that was built is older than the mosque that was built in the 
fifteenth century.  
3.1.4   The Community Background 
1.  The Desa Adat 
The Trusmi villagers develop their local values and knowledge systems to be 
formulated in literally ‘customary law’ or tradition. In this sense, the village becomes an 
autonomous culture with all qualities of a higher culture: harmonious philosophy, local 
ontology and value system, aesthetics, and social hierarchy the so-called desa adat or literally 
                                                         
103
 This information was given by  kyai Achmad, see appendix 3,  the transcrips code no A.1.2 
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‘customary village’ which is a settlement unit based on traditional-religious spatial 
conceptions.
104
   
To manage the desa adat, there is a group of 9 caretakers called kuncen headed by a sep, 
a key bearer in chief for safeguarding of the complex namely Kyai (Islamic teacher) Achmad 
Abdurrohim Mahmud (Figure 3.3).
105
  The chief key bearer is assisted by four kyai sepuh 
(senior priests) such as Kyai Irsyad, Kyai Sadir, Kyai Warlan, and Kyai Harto, and four kunci 
(key bearers) or kyai muda (junior priests) such as Kunci Abbas, Kunci Narwita, Kunci Satiro, 
and Kunci Nuriman, assistants to the kyai sepuh. (Figure 3.3 and Figure 3.4).   The total 
number of nine caretakers refers to the work of the nine wali (the founders of Islam in Java), 
and to the nine world founders of Islam. Senior caretakers are responsible for greeting guests 
and pilgrims, and junior caretakers to take care of the tombs inside.  Along with the kuncen 
there are four kaum and four kemit.   Kaum are the mosque custodians, headed by a lebe (the 
village head), Gamin, and assisted by a ketib (in charge of sermon), Adek, and a modin (in 
charge of call to prayer), Harun, and mebot Samo who is in charge of maintenance. Kemit 
consists of four people who are engaged in maintaining the tomb complex. In total, seventeen 
people are in charge of the complex that refers to the 17 sholat or the 17 Islamic prayers.   
With 16 people excluding the chief key bearer, guard duty is only one week every month for 
each of the 4 clerics (kyai, kuncen, kaum and kemit) starting on Friday night then changing 
over on Friday evening.   
According to the senior caretakers, Ki Achmad and Ki Warlan, the replacement of the 
leaders occurs when someone passes away, and he will be replaced according to the lineage 
line, the so-called raktah. They are appointed by the Sep from among the descendants of 
previous kuncen. In this case, first, there will be an election among the family members, 
limited to men as women are not allowed, and then this name should be submitted to the 
                                                         
104
 In term of local language, as the melting pot for Sundanese and Javanese sub-cultures, the people 
speak the Cirebon dialect of Javanese which is unique as ordinary Javanese-speaking people living in 
Central and East Java would not understand it at least words by words, but they could understand the 
main idea of the dialect. 
105
 They are also called by the locals as ki or elderly men. 
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leaders to be chosen by close relatives of the elders based on the most essential commitments 
of obeying the tradition and being willing to work at any kind of work available that is needed.   
Figure 3.3: The Caretakers Organization of the Complex 
Figure 3.4: The Kyais of the Ki Buyut Trusmi Complex 
2. The Occupation of the Community  
 In the past, the community of Trusmi village made their living from farming, producing 
much the same assortment of crops as neighbouring communities in the district. As stated by 
Kyai Achmad, the chief caretaker, everybody who was brought here indicated that Ki Buyut 
Trusmi was active in humanitarian work, and cultivated enough rice fields to cover the needs 
of all of the people in the village.  Today, most of the community run batik business, for 
example in 2003, the population in Trusmi village was 3,416 people, and 79.30 % of them 
worked in the batik industry (Purwanto & Sekmoto 2005).  Although, almost all communities 
1 (one) Sep 
(the chief key bearer) 
4 (four) Kaum  
(the mosque custodian)  
4 (four) kyais sepuh 
(the senior Kyai)  
4 (four) Kemit 
(helpers) 
4 (four) kyais muda 
(the junior Kyai) 
  
The three senior kyais, and the chief sitting 
second from the left, and one of the young kyai  
at the far right side at the Bale Besar 
The five senior kyais including the chief 
sitting in the midle of the Bale Besar 
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in the village are no longer farmers, the Memayu festival as part of the farming culture 
conducted  prior to rainy season still attracts massive crowds to participate as many of them 
come from neighbouring villages. 
According to the tradition, the batik making was introduced by Ki Buyut Trusmi when 
he was given the task by Sunan Gunung Jati to remake pindon, an old type of batik. He 
reproduced it so well that, even Sunan Gunung Jati was surprised when the batik was finished 
and he couldn’t tell which one was the original or the new one.106  In the present day, the 
Trusmi area is still well-known as the centre of batik-making as many batik shops exist along 
the main roads heading to the complex. 
3.2     The Spiritual Meaning of The Architecture 
 The term architecture is not explicitly present in the Javanese society; however, they 
share the same concepts such as space, place, shape and scale with those of the West 
(Tjahjono 1989: 81).  To add to these concepts of architecture, the meaning of the architecture 
of the Trusmi complex is discussed.  Time in architecture as a modifying element is used to 
manipulate the temporal experience of architecture in its physical existence through stages in 
the process of discovery, from the view of the exterior, the approach and the entrance, to the 
exploration of the interior spaces which takes a great amount of time (Unwin 1997).    
 In a rather similar way, every day, every year and every four years, for the pilgrims who 
visit the tomb complex, time is used not only to experience the physical existence but also to 
experience the spiritual existence of the sacred place, by way of to the sacred figure of Ki 
Buyut Trusmi, and the two events of the Memayu and the Ganti Sirap.  To experience its 
spiritual existence, there are processions to pay homage to the complex to encapsulate the 
time and to comprehend the meanings of the architecture through its architecture such as the 
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 This information was given by  kyai Achmad, see appendix 3,  the transcrips code no A.3.2 
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3.2.1 The Candi Bentar Gates and the Gledegan 
 From the main street of Ki Buyut Trusmi street, the complex is easily identified by the 
Candi Bentar gates (Figure 3.5 and Figure 3.6).
107
  First, to reach the complex from the main 
road, visitors have to pass through the first and the second split gateway in the Candi Bentar 
Hindu temple style along the passageway, the gledegan, a private access to the dalem (the 
complex).  The second split gate signifies the sacredness of the complex by raising the gate 
with three steps.  Similar to the second split gate, the north Candi Bentar gate with the three 
steps distinguishes the complex from the village, thus it is mostly used by the community and 
the family members of the Ki Buyut Trusmi who live in the north and west side of the 
complex. 
3.2.2 The Wall, the Kori Agung and the Hijab 
 The tomb complex is surrounded by a 1.5 metres high red brick wall with no plaster and 
is divided into two main compounds, namely the Bale and the mosque quarter, and the tomb 
quarter (Figure 3.5).  Based on their function the buildings in the complex can be clustered 
into four groups, namely (1) the Bale or the caretakers buildings, (2) the mosque, (3) the 
Witana, and  (4) the tomb quarter.  To enter the complex through the west Kori Agung gate, 
the visitors have to be barefoot.  They must remove their shoes and sandals in front of the gate 
to respect the sacred place as instructed by the notice posted on the hijab or the spirit wall 
(Figure 3.5 and 3.7).   A hijab is literally a veil which covers the hair of  a Muslim woman; in 
this sense the hijab wall indicates a border between the profane and the sacred space behind 
the wall.  Accordingly to the kyai, the hijab walls symbolize the tongue of a mouth (the gate) 
meaning that one has to be cautious what is said with his/her lips when passing through it.
108
  
To enter the complex from the east side, one has to pass the east Kori Agung gate which is 
mostly used by the community to enter from the alun-alun especially during the two festivals.  
Another spirit wall is encountered after passing through the east gate (Figure 3.5 and 3.7). 
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 In figure 3.5, the complex that oriented toward northeast-southwast direction, by comparing the map 
with the Google Maps, this figure is a correction of the 1926 map in which the complex is situated at 
the north-south direction. 
108
 This information was given by kyai Warlan, see appendix 3, the transcripts code B 3.4. 
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Figure 3.6:  The Three Split Candi Bentar Gates, and the Gledegan or Access to the 
Complex
 
Figure 3.7:  The Compound Wall of the Complex, the Kori Agung Gate, and the Hijab 
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3.2.3 The Bale 
 Turning left from the hijab, pilgrims had to meet the key bearers at the Paseban or the 
Bale Besar (a big hall), an opened-wall pavillion. 109   The Paseban is one of the oldest 
buildings, built in the fourteenth century, that functions as a sitting place for caretakers on 
duty to welcome the pilgrims and any visitors to usher them to the tomb complex.
110
  Paseban 
is a typical building located next to a tomb that found in many tomb complexes throughout 
Java such as at  the Demak and the Kudus Mosque complex.  Next to the Paseban, there are 
buildings such as the Bale Sepuh, a resting place for the senior kyai on duty, and the Bale 
Kuncen a resting place for the junior kyai or kuncen on duty, and next to the Bale Kuncen is 
the Lawang Kepundung, a walled graveyard with a gate. The local belief is that you made a 
visit to this place, the wife of a married man cannot back out of her pledge.
111
  Opposite the 
Bale, one will encounter the Pendopo or a pavilion for visitors to rest (Figure 3.5 and 3.8). 
 Behind the bale buildings is the kitchen that can only be accessed through the Bale 
Besar.  It is mainly a female domain where women take an active role in food preparation 
during the Memayu and the Ganti Sirap festival.  For daily meals, the caretakers on duty do 
not have to cook.  They just boil water as they eat whatever is donated by the community. In 
fact, they never lack for food, instead they have more than they need for their daily meals. 
3.2.4 The Mosque 
 Next to the Pendopo, the pilgrims may enter the mosque to pray before entering the 
tomb complex (Figure 3.5 and Figure 3.9).
112
  Next to the mosque, there are some supporting 
buildings such as an ablution well for cleansing before entering the mosque, the Pawestren or 
the women is prayer room attached to the south side of the mosque, and the Pewadonan which 
is a resting area for the women.   According to the kyai, the exterior wall of the mosque is 
                                                         
109
 The term Bale is still in use among the Proto Austronesian-native communities, bale is still in use in 
in Bali and Sasak Lombok, and the distribution of the term ‘balai/fare/fale’ in the Indonesian and 
Polynesian islands (Waterson 1990:65-69) . 
110
 Paseban derives from the word seba meaning to summon one’s self for service thus it is a place for 
royal servants to gather for service (Nidallah, no date). 
111
 This information was given by kyai Warlan, see appendix no. 3,  the transcripts code B 3.1. 
112
 Mosques in Java could be classified such as a cemetery mosque which is associated with a cemetery 
of important Islamic figures, a great mosque of a major town, a community mosque of a community, a 
langgar or mushalla which is a small mosque of a neighborhood (Ismudiyanto & Atmadi  1987:24). 
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painted red, and the interior wall with white colour, meaning that when you see a person you 
should not  judge them based on the outer part, but looking at their inside is more needed.
113
 
Figure 3.8: The Bale and the Kepundungan Graveyard in the Front Courtyard   
 Inside the mosque, the pilgrims may contemplate especially looking at the base of the 
four main columns (saka guru), each column is carved with certain animal figures such as 
shrimps, fish, snake and tiger. According to kyai Achmad, the two shrimps mean harmony, 
and the fish symbolizes people who hold strongly to their principles, hold on to Allah, as they 
are not easily swayed like a fish in water surrounding them, or they remain unsalted.  By 
contrast people around us now often sway away from their principles, and they are influenced 
or “salted” by any situation.  Finally, the tiger symbolizes people who sit often, and lots of 
contemplating to face the Almighty God that will possess great charisma.
114
 
3.2.5 The Witana and the Pekulahan 
Next to the mosque, the pilgrims will encounter two buildings, the Witana and the 
Pekulahan (Figure 3.5 and 3.10). The Witana is derived from wiwit ana meaning the first 
building or the oldest building in the complex (see also Thresnawaty 1998: 8, 97).  According 
to Kyai Achmad, the chief priest of the complex, the building was built by Walangsungsang to 
                                                         
113
 This information was given by Kyai Achmad, see appendix no. 3, transcript code B1.3.1. 
114
 This information was given Kyai Achmad, see appendix no. 3, transcript code B1.3.2. 
 
   
(C) The Bale Besar 
The kyai greeted visitors at the 
Bale Besar 
The Bale Besar, (D) the Bale 
Sepuh, and (E) the Bale Kuncen 
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rest and to teach Islam.  Today, to recall the origin of the Witana, every year on the first of 
Sura, the Islamic New Year, a village meeting is held at the Witana to evaluate the last 
Memayu festival, and to decide the date for the next year of the Memayu festival. 
 
   
(H) the mosque with the two 
serambi 
The mosque the three-tiered 
tajuk roof, and (J) the pawestren 
The south elevation of the 
mosque 
   
Inside the two serambi The mihrab and the podium The beduk at the serambi 
    
The red exterior wall  
of the mosque 
The white interior wall 
of the main hall 
the fish wood carving on 
the columns 
the snake wood carving 
on columns 
   
(I) the ablution well building (J) the ablution well (K) The Pawadonan 
Figure 3.9:  the Mosque, the Pawestren,  and the Pawadonan at the Front Courtyard 
 During the two events the kuwu, the head of the subdistrict, and village heads from 
neighbouring villages assemble in the Witana partly to witness the events, and along with the 
elders pray to bless the food before it is distributed to the people.  Next to the Witana is the 
Pekulahan, the old ablution pond which is fed from the adjacent river.  Some of the pilgrims 
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enter the pond to be purified by submerging themselves in the water with the help of the kunci.  
During the Ganti Sirap, all new sirap roofs were purified in the pond before being attached to 
the roof of the holy tomb. 
Figure 3.10:  TheWitana, the Pekulahan or the Ablution Pond 
3.2.6 The Tomb Quarter 
 Opposite to the Witana, the pilgrims encounter the tomb quarter which is the most 
sacred place in the complex and the main destination for the pilgrims.  It is divided into two 
courts, the outer and inner court,  and is surrounded by a wall 1.5 metres in height.  Entering 
the outer courtyard through the first gate, the pilgrims have to wash their feet with water at the 
two water jars placed in front of the gate. Inside the outer court, the visitors encounter several 
buildings, such as the two east and west Jinem as the rest areas for the pilgrims.  Its name is 
derived from siji sing nenem meaning the sixth Creed of Islam to remind the pilgrims of that 
Creed  (Nidallah: no date).   The dressing room located at the north side of the court is a place 
to change clothes into the traditional white costumes for the key bearers on duty (Figure 3.5 
and Figure 3.11).  This building is one of the most sacred buildings where the sacred 
heirlooms of the ancestors are stored. Once a year the heirlooms are shown to the public 
during the parade of the Memayu (Figure 3.14). 
 Next to the dressing room is the watu pendadaran, a walled open space where a 
collection of seventeen symbolic stones of different weight from the smallest of 60 grams to 
the largest of about 27 kg (Figure 3.5 and Figure 3.12).  The largest one is located in the 
centre surrounded by the others representing the tauhid (the unity of God).  The number 17 
represents the enactment of faith holding the Five Pillars of Islam, the most important of 
   
(L) the Witana (M) the Pekulahan 
All new sirap roofs was 
purified in the Pekulahan 
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which is the five prescribed daily prayers (sholat) whose total number of units is 17, and  the 
weight of stone that could be lifted by the visitors symbolically represents the ability of the 
person to perform the five daily prayers. 
115
  The tradition of pradaksina is practiced by the 
pilgrims as overseen by the kunci who lifts one of the stones and carried it in a circle in a 
counter clockwise direction (Figure 3.11).   
   
Figure 3.11: the Buildings at the Outer Couryard of the Tomb, and the Practice of the 
Pradaksina Tradition by Lifting the Watu Pendadaran 
 
 To enter the inner court of the holy tomb, the pilgrims have to go through the second 
gate or the Seketeng gate which is the lowest gate in the complex, being only 1.5 metres in 
height, through which as told by the caretaker one has to lower the body as a gesture to 
honour that most sacred place in the complex (Figure 3.12).
116
  Passing through the gate, the 
visitors enter the Pendopo which functions as the prayer hall. The ritual begins with all of the 
visitors sitting cross-legged in front of the door facing the holy tomb and meditating while a 
caretaker (kunci) places an incense rock on the hot coals of an incense brazier (the prapen).  
                                                         
115
 This information was given by Kyai Warlan, see appendix 3, the transcripts code B 3.2. 
116
 This information was given by Kyai Warlan (see appendix no. 3, the transcripts code no. B 4.1). 
   
(N) the Kori Agung gate (O) the east Jinem (O) the west Jinem 
   
(P) the suite room of the kuncen (Q) the Watu Pendadaran (R) the Pendopo of theTomb 
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Inside the Pendopo, another hijab wall (a spirit wall) is placed following the direction of the 
qibla (Mecca).   
 At last, the last procession of the complex for the pilgrims is to the most sacred building 
or the cungkup, a building with four main columns (soko guru) supporting a roof of the 
limasan type, which shelters the holy tomb surrounded by the red brick walls (Figure 3.12).  
The building is always closed; it is forbidden for visitors to enter, and only the nine caretakers 
are allow to enter the tomb to clean it every Monday, Thursday and Friday.  At the door, the 
Arabic words ‘masya Allah’ on the right side meaning “Allah does not will that” and ‘insya 
Allah’ on the left side meaning “the will of Allah” are carved to remind the pilgrims of these 
religious expressions. When they arrive at the tomb, it’s ‘masyaallah, as they have too many 
problems, and later after they leave the place it will be ‘insyaallah’, as they’ll be helped by 
Allah through their prayers, so they will succeed.
117
  On Friday, the tomb is presented with the 
offering of flowers (ngembang) at the four corners of the cungkup.  Around the holy tomb are 
graves of the descendants of Ki Buyut Trusmi who belong to the family of the caretakers.  
Figure 3.12: The Buildings in the Holy Tomb Complex 
 
 
                                                         
117
 This information was given by Kyai Achmad, se appendix no. 3, the transcripts code B 1.4.4. 
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3.3. The Annual Tradition of Memayu 
 According to Kyai Achmad, the term memayu means sick people, Sundanese say “itu 
mah memayu”, meaning “itu mah teh sakit” (you are going to get sick).118  Accordingly, the 
purpose of Memayu is to get well or to mend a leak. It is not the roof but one’s hearth that is 
leaking that has committed mistakes. It has to be held every year in order to remind the 
descendants to renew their hearth, and socially, the Memayu is to unite people as they can be 
close and harmonious who come here from far places.
119
   
 Each year the festival is held in November prior to the rainy season as rain is a sign of 
God’s blessing.120  Every year, one year before the event the exact date of the festival is 
determined and announced by the village assembly and the complex custodians at the Witana 
building during the 1
st
 Suro or the 1
st
 Muharam (the Javanese calendar) celebrating the birth of 





 2010,  and Monday was chosen as the starting point considering the aspect of 
manis Pahing (the second day in the five-day-market week). Prior to the roof replacement, a 
parade was held to celebrate the event. 
3.3.1  The Parade 
 On Sunday, 21 November 2010 the festival began with the parade early in the morning 
at 6.00 am where people from the area had gathered along the route of the parade, and horse 
riding was performed prior to the parade.
121
  Following a counter clockwise direction, the 
parade started from the Trusmi complex and then turned right going along the Ki Buyut 
Trusmi street, turned left heading to Pasalaran market at the end of Syek Datul Kahfi street, 
turned left again going through the main street, Raya Panembahan, and then turned left going 
along Panembahan street, and finally turned left back to the Trusmi complex (Figure 3.13).   
                                                         
118
 This information was given by Kyai Achmad, see appendix no. 3, the transcripts code D 1.3.1. 
119
 This information was given by the kyai, see appendix no. 3, the transcript code D 1.3-D1.4. 
120
 Similar to the Memayu that held in the eleventh month, according to Geertz (1960), the village 
slametans such as bersih desa is always held in the eleventh month of the lunar year (Sela), but on 
different days in different villages according to local tradition.  For the names of the lunar months see 
Ricklefs (1978:229). 
121
 The Javanese days are considered to begin at sunset and to run to the following sunset, rather than 
running from midnight to midnight as in the Western system.  
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 The procession lasted three hours and presented the 14 heirlooms of  Ki Buyut Trusmi 
such as the sacred spears carried by the kyai, the welit roof, some attractions such as marching 
bands, traditional dances and the other attractions presented by the community that ended at 
the Trusmi complex by returning the sacred spears at the dressing room in the holy tomb 
courtyard (Figure 3.13 A-E). The purpose of the parade was held to inform the community 
about the Memayu is going to begin, and any help from the community for the festival is 
welcomed.  
Figure 3.13:  the Community Watching the Parade Procession on the First Day of the 
Memayu along the Route of the Parade 
 
3.3.2 The Welit Roof Renewal 
 On the second day, on Monday 22 November 2010, in the early morning at 6.00 am the 
welit roof  began to be detached by the descendants of Ki Buyut Trusmi who were allowed to 
climb up to the roof, while the common people were only standing around to help in removing 
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  The Memayu was started by pulling down simultaneously all welit roof buildings, 
and later it finished at the Pawedonan.  For reasons of cost, the roof replacement is only 
implemented for half of the whole roof.  For this year, the roof replacement took place at the 
north and west sections, and next year will be at the east and south sides.     
a).  The Paseban (the Bale Besar) 
 The Memayu tradition at the Paseban or the Bale Besar was performed in three phases 
(Table 3.1), which are:  
Phase 1: Removing the old welit  (Figure 3.14 A-I) 
 In early morning at 6.12 am, the old welit roof frame began to be detached from the 
north side of the Bale Besar by Ki Buyut’s descendants (A) 123; at 6.14 am, the first roof frame 
of the west side was also removed, and  at 6.15 am the roof frame was put on the ground to 
remove the welit (B); at 6.16 am, the other roof frames were also detached section by section, 
next being the second roof frame of the west side, and subsequently at 6.17 it was shifted by 
the community to the ground (C), at 6.18 am, the second roof frame of the north part was 
detached (D); and finally at 6.20 am the last roof frame of the west side was removed (E). 
This phase, Memayu festival with the help of the community was completed at 6.22 am after 
only 10 minutes (F).
124
  Immediately, the entire old welit were removed from the bamboo roof 
frame one by one by the community in the course of  about 7 minutes from 6.22 am to 6.30 
am (G-I).  
Phase 2:  Replacing with new welit (see Figure 3.15 A-E). 
 Attaching the welit to the roof bamboo frame took place as follows, from 6.30 am to 
8.08 am, at 6.30 am, the first piece of new welit was attached to the frame (A);  at 6.45 am 
layer by layer a new welit was attached to the frames (B); at 6.51 am, a new welit was 
attached and secured with bamboo ropes.at 7.53 am (C); the last piece of new welit was 
                                                         
122
 Monday is always the beginning of the event conforming to the Javanese calendar manis pahing that 
means a “sweet” day, this information was given by Kyai Achmad, see appendix 3, the transcripts code 
D.1.1.2. 
123
 At 6.00 am as not documented, before detaching the old roof frame the old cover of ridgeline was 
firstly detached.  
124
 The time frame is set based on the time recorded in the documentation process through photographs 
and videos, as the duration of the video was 10 minutes which is from 6.12 am to 6.22 am, and 5 roof 
frames were removed, the timeline is assumed that each roof frame was removed every 2 minutes. 
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attached and secured with bamboo ropes (D); and finally at 8.08 am, the attachment of new 
welit was completed  (E).125 
Figure 3.14: Removing Process of the Old Welit Roofs at the North and the West 
Side of the Bale Besar 
                                                         
125
 Only one of the many roof bamboo frames is shown in this process as the process of attaching the 
new welit is similar for every roof frame.  
Phase 1: from 6.12 am to 6.22 am, removing the old welit 
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(D) 6.18 am: removed the 
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(E) 6.20 am: removed the last 
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Table 3.1: The Process of Memayu Festival at the Bale Besar on 22-November 2010 
Time Activities 
Phase 1 Removing the old welit from the roof 
06.12 am the old welit roof frame began to be detached from the north side 
06.14 am the first roof frame of the west side was removed 
06.15 am the roof frame was put on the ground to remove the welit 
06.16 am the second roof frame of the west side was removed 
06.17 am The roof frame was shifted to the ground by the community 
06.18 am the second roof frame of the north part was detached 
06.20 am the last roof frame of the west side was removed 
06.22 am the detachment of the roof frames was ended  
06.27 am the welit of all the roof frame was removed completely 
Phase 2 Removing the old welit  and attaching the new welit  
06.30 am- 
09.55 am 
a new welit was attached layer by layer to the bamboo frame and secured 
with bamboo ropes 
Phase 3 Attaching the new welit on the roof 
09.25 am the thatch for the ridgelines was prepared  
09.50 am the last section of the roof frame was attached to the rafters 
10.26 am the first layer of cover for the ridgeline was attached 
10.33 am the second layer of thatch attached to the ridgeline 
10.35 am the ridgeline layer was ready to be secured 
10.49 am the thatch was tied up with bamboo ropes to the ridgeline 
 
Phase 3: Attaching the new welit  
 Attaching the bamboo frame to the roof rafters lasted for more than an hour from 9.25 
am to 10.49 am (Figure 3.15 F-K): at 9.25 am, the thatch welit for the ridgelines was prepared 
to be attached (F), the new bamboo frames were attached to the roof frame by frame and at 
9.50 am the last section of the roof frame was attached to the rafters (G),  10.26 am, the first 
layer of cover for the ridgeline was attached (H),  at 10.33 am, the second layer of thatch 
attached to the ridgeline (I),  a few minutes later at 10.35 am, the ridgeline layer was ready to 
be secured (J), and at 10.49 am the last layer of thatch at the top of the ridgeline was wrapped 
over and fastened on both sides with bamboo ropes (K). In short, the timeline of the Memayu 









Figure 3.15:  Assembling Process of the New Welit Roofs  at the Bamboo Rafters and 
Attaching them at the Bale Besar 
Phase 2: from 6.30 am to 9.25 am, attaching the new welit on the bamboo rafters 
   
(A) 6.30 am: the first piece of 
new welit was attached 
(B) 6.45 am: layer by layer a new 
welit was attached to the frames  
(C) 6.51 am: a new welit was 
secured with bamboo ropes. 
   
(D) 7.53 am: the last piece of new 
welit was attached 
(D) the new welit was secured 
with bamboo ropes. 
(E) 8.08 am: the attachment of 
welit was completed 
 
 
(F) 9.25 am: the thatch welit for 
the hips was prepared 
Phase 3: from 9.50 am to 10.49 
am, attaching the new welit 
 
(G) 9.50 am: the last section of 
the roof frame was attached 
 
(H) 10.26 am: the first layer of 
cover for the hip was attached 
   
(I) 10.33 am: the second layer of 
thatch attached to the hip 
(J) 10.35 am: the hi[ layer was 
ready to be secured 
(K) 10.49 am: the thatch was tied 
up with bamboo ropes to the hip 
G  
H   I 
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b).   The Bale Sepuh and the Bale Kuncen 
 In the same day, the old welit roof of other buildings such as the Bale Sepuh, the Bale 
Kuncen, the Pawestren or the women’s prayer room, and the two Jinem were also removed 
and replaced in the same ways through the three phases.  As phase 1 and phase 2 have been 
elaborated in the case of Bale Besar, thus phase 3 will be elaborated for Bale Sepuh and Bale 
Kuncen.  
Table 3.2: Phase 3 of the Memayu Process at the Bale Sepuh and the Bale Kuncen on 
November 22, 2010 
 
Phase 3: attaching the new welit (see Figure 3.16 A-K). 
 At 6.30 am, the wooden rafters of the buildings were repaired (A); at 8.38 am, the new 
roof frame of welit was ready to be attached (B), at 8.40 am, the first part of new welit was 
moved to be attached at the north side of both buildings (C), at 8.43 am, the second part of the 
roof at the Bale Kuncen was moved to be attached (D), and at 8.47 am, the second part of the 
roof at Bale Sepuh was moved to be attached (E); at 8.52 am, the Bale Kuncen and the Bale 
Sepuh were attached (F); at 8.59 am, the second part of Bale Sepuh and the first part at the 
west side of the Bale Kuncen was attached (G); at 9.03 am, the second part of Bale Sepuh was 
attached (H); at 9.09 am, filling the gaps in the ridgeline with the grasses (I); at 9.17 am, the 
ridgeline was covered with some thatch roofs (J); at 9.22 am, finally the last thatch roof was 
Time Activities 
6.30 am repairing the wooden rafters 
6.62 am continued repairing the wooden rafters 
8.36 am the new roof frame of welit was ready to be attached 
8.40 am 
the first part of new welit was attached at the north side of both 
buildings 
8.43 am the second part of the roof at the Bale Kuncen was attached 
8.47 am the second part of the roof at Bale Sepuh was attached 
8.52 am 
the first part at the west side of the Bale Kuncen and the Bale Sepuh 
were attached 
8.59 am the second part of the Bale Kuncen was attached 
9.03 am the second part of the Bale Sepuh was attached 
9.09 am filling the gaps in the ridgeline with the grasses 
9.17 am the hips were covered with some thatch roofs 
9.22 am 
the last thatch roof was put on the top of the hip, wrapped over and 
fastened on both sides with bamboo ropes 
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put on the top of the ridgeline, wrapped over and fastened on both sides with bamboo ropes 
(K).  In short, the process of Memayu can be seen in Table 3.2. 
 
 




   
(A) 6.30 am: repairing the roof 
wooden rafters 
(B) 8.36 am: the new roof frame 
of welit was ready to be attached 
(C) 8.40 am: the first part of new 
welit was moved to be attached  
   
(D) 8.43 am: attached the second 
part at the Bale Kuncen 
(E) 8.47 am: the second part of 
the roof at Bale Sepuh was 
attached 
(F) 8.52 am, the first part at the 




(G) ) 8.59 am, the second part of 
Bale Kuncen was attached 
 
(H) 9.03 am, the second part of 
Bale Sepuh was attached 
   
(I) 9.09 am, filling the gaps in 
the hip with the grasses 
(J) 9.17 am, the hip was covered 
with some thatch roofs 
(K) 9.22 am, the last thatch roof 
was put on the hip, and secured 
the Bale Kuncen the Bale Sepuh 
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c).   The Pawadonan 
 In the same day, the old welit roof of the Pawadonan was also removed and replaced in 
the same way, however unlike the other buildings such as the Bales and the two Jinems that 
were renewed through three phases, it was renewed in only two phases.  The two phases were 
dismantling the old welit roof from the building (Figure 3.17 A-D), and assembling the new 
welit roof directly to the wooden frame of the roof without assembling the new welit on the 
bamboo frames before attaching to the roof like the Bales (Figure 3.17 E-H). 
 The Pawedonan is the last building in the renewal process, with serves to create a 
symbolic connection between women’s fertility and rice agriculture for the fertile farming to 
come prior to the rainy season.  As stated by the kyai, “We start pulling down together, later 
we finish at Pawedonan. … why it has to be Pawedonan is because Pawedonan belongs to 
women who are the source of life. Because everything is depicted in relation to agriculture, I 
mean, the farmers.”126 
3.3.3 Roof Materials 
a).   Alang-alang roof   
 The blades of thatching are constructed from the grass Imperata Cylindrica which is 
called locally alang-alang.  Alang-alang thatching has been used in Indonesia for hundreds of 
years on on the islands of Java, Bali, Lombok, Sumbawa, Timor and Sumba as a traditional 
system of roofing.   Almost everywhere in Southeast Asia this plant material is used. It is long, 
very common grass found in the forests and beside water (Dumarçay 1987: 24).  
 It grows from 0.6–3 m tall, the leaves are about 2 cm wide near the base of the plant 
and narrow to a sharp point at the top.  The main vein is a lighter colour than the rest of the 
leaf and tends to be nearer to one side of the leaf. It is the most common roofing material in 
the area as the materials are readily available. The alang alang roof is naturally weather-
resistant and a natural insulator where air pockets within straw thatch insulates a building in 
both warm and cold weather.  Commonly it has a life span of seven or eight year. 
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Figure 3.17:  Assembling Process of the New Welit Roofs  at the Bamboo Rafters and 
Attaching them at the Pawedonan
 
b).   The alang-alang thatching  
 Thatching is the craft of building a roof with dry vegetation, a very old roofing method 
and one which has often been used in tropical climates. The tradition of thatching has been 
passed down from generation to generation, and is still employed by builders in this area, 
usually with low cost as it is local vegetation. The thatch itself is made from bundles of alang-
alang grass, which in this case that are sent from Indramayu, a small town to the north of 
Phase 1: from 6.30 am to 8.11 am, detaching the old welit  
   
(A) 7.53 am: the old welit was 
continued to be disassembled 
(B) 7.54 am: the old welit was 
continued to be disassembled 




(D) 8.11 am: the disassembling of 
the old welit was completed 
Phase 2: from 8.50 am to 9.47 
am, attaching the new welit 
 
(E) 8.51 am: the assembling of 
the new welit was undertaken 
   
(F) 9.17 am: the new hip welit 
roof was assembled 
(G) 9.23 am: the new hip welit 
roof was almost completed 
(H) 9.47 am: the new welit roof 




Cirebon in West Java (Figure 3.18 A).  It is cut in small bunches of a dozen or so stalks and 
folded over in half along the length of the bamboo strip.   
 Traditionally, the batten used to form the spine for the pieces that are laid onto the roof 
frame are a strong, small diameter bamboo or split pieces of larger bamboo. The fabrication of 
each length of alang-alang is still done in the same traditional way as before, where the 
worker selects a bunch of grass approximately one metre long and wraps 200 mm of the base 
of the bundle over the batten. A small split bamboo is laid about 30 mm down from the batten, 
parallel to the batten and at right angles to the blades of grass. The bundles of grass are 
progressively lashed to this using a continuous length of twine made from ijuk or coconut 
fibres (Figure 3.18 B-C).  One piece of alang-alang roof measures 20 to 30 mm thick, and 800 




Figure 3.18: Bundles of Alang-Alang Grass (left),  a Batten and a Small Split of Bamboo 








c). The bamboo roof frames 
 The whole roof structure comprises several bamboo roof frames (see Figure 3.19 A-H). 
The roof frames are commonly made with bamboo rafters with additional short rafters that set 
vertically overlapping the bottom end of the main rafter (C). The spacing between the main 
and the short rafters is tight, approximately 50 mm.  Several layers of the thatch were 
overlapped, and fixed by binding onto the bamboo frame. It was laid in place directly on the 
bamboo frame with an overlapping pattern added on top of each other starting at the bottom of 
the frame and lashed with fine bamboo at every rafter using a tucked twist as a knot as the 
bamboo frames would split if they are nailed (D-G).  
 The alang alang thatch is then progressively placed all the way up until the ridge, and is 
kept in place by a bamboo pole that is put on the thatch and tied to the frame (H).  Later, this 
bamboo frame finished with thatch bundles will be laid on the rafters section by section and 
secured to the timber beams with the butt ends facing out, after which they are tied in place 
with bamboo twines (H).   
d).  The ridges and hips 
 The ridges and hips are also finished using the same grass (see Figure 3.19 J-L). Several 
thatch bundles as long as the ridge and the hip tied to its end in a similar fashion to a broom 
with two sides (J-K). This is then put in place using the wrap over technique, by laying a layer 
of thatch bundle over the ridges or the hips, and then lashing it to the timber ridge or hip rafter 
(L). 
3.3.4.  The Pengobeng and the Craftsmenship 
 During the Memayu ritual, all the people, the pengobeng, who joined the roof ritual 
participated in disassembling and assembling the welit roof from the roof of the buildings.  
The roof material such as alang-alang and bamboo are ephemeral structures which require the 
same skills such as working on removal of the alang-alang roof, and on assembling the new 
roof at the bamboo frame by binding skills with bamboo ropes. These are skills which all 
adult men are able to demonstrate, and the roof is produced by communal labour (Figure 
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3.19) .  It appeares that the rules of disassembling and assembling the welit roof  are familiar 
to the pengobeng or to all members of the community. 
Figure 3.19:  The Process of  Thatching the New Bundles of Welit Roof on the Bamboo 






   
(A)  new thatch bundles is ready 
to be used 
(B) making the bamboo twines 
(C) the bamboo roof frame 
ready to be used 
   
(D) The thatch is laid directly on 
the bamboo frame 
(E) applied to the bamboo 
frame starting at the bottom of 
the frame. 
(F) the bundles stay in place 
with bamboo twines to the 
rafters. 
   
(G) Another layer was added on 
top of each other, and secured in 
place 
(H) the last bundles stay in place  
with bamboo twines. 
(I) the finished roof frame was 
placed on the rafters. 
   
(J) a finished layer of thatch for 
the ridges and the hips 
(K) the ridges or the hips thatch 
was several bundles tied into one 
piece 
(L) a finished layer of thatch put 





The Bale before the roof removal 
 
The roof structure was revealed after the welit roof removal  
One by one the roof frames were 
detached 
   
The roof strcuture was revealed More roof frames removed The removal was completed 
   
The old welit roof was removed 
from the bamboo frames 
The new welit roof was ready 
to be attached 
One by one of the new welit 
roof was attached to the frames 
   
One by one the roof frames 
were attached to the roof 
More new welit roof frames 
were attached 
The new welit roof attachment 
was completed 





3.4  The Windu Tradition of Ganti Sirap  
 The Ganti Sirap festival was held to replace the sirap or timber roof structures of the 
Holy Tomb, the Witana, the mosque, and the gates from July 25
th
 to August 3
rd
 2010, it lasted 
for a week. For this time, the timber roof replacement was executed at the north and east side 
of the roof as a continuation of the last replacement which took place four years ago on 17 
July 2006 as recorded at the end of the hip rafter (see Figure 3.21). 
  
Figure 3.21:   The date of Wooden Roof Replacement 4 years ago in 2006 (Left), and in 
2010,  It was recorded at the end of the Hip Rafter with Carving (Right) 
 
3.4.1 The Holy Tomb 
 A few days before the Ganti Sirap, the sirap roofs had been made, and two bamboo 
formworks had been constructed at the east and the west sides of the Holy Tomb that are used 
to lift up and to hold the memolo (the ridge). The Ganti Sirap tradition began and ended with 
the Holy Tomb and was performed in three phases, as seen in Table 3.3.  To remove and 
attach the roof of the tomb was carried out only by the caretakers, wearing white clothes to 
signify the tomb as the most sacred building in the complex, while the roof renwal of the other 




Phase 1: Dismantling the old sirap roof.   
 The first day, on 26 July 2010, the process of removing the old sirap took place as 
follows (Figure 3.22 A-N): at 7.32 am, six caretakers, namely the kyai and kuncen had 
climbed up to the roof of the Holy Tomb step by step to open up the memolo or the ridge (A); 
at 7.48 am, the hips were removed one by one (B), afterwards at around 7.52 am the sirap 
                                                         
127
 This information was given by kyai Achmad, see appendix 3, the transcripts code E 2.3. 
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began to be removed one by one by the kyai, who handed them one by one to people standing 
around the tomb to be kept in the store room (C); and subsequently at 8.05 am almost half of 
the sirap roof had been removed (D); finally at 8.24 am, all of the old sirap were removed (E). 
Phase 2: Repairing and replacement.  
 On the same day, at 8.40 am, some of the old primary and secondary rafters were 
repaired, removed and replaced (F); at 9.00 am, the new sirap was washed in the pekulahan or 
pond (G); at 9.06 am, the new washed sirap was distributed to the Holy Tomb (H); at 10.25 
am, repair of the old hip covers began (I); at 10.28 am, they fastened some new primary and 
secondary rafters of the roof (J); at 11.51 am, fastening of some new primary and secondary 
rafters of the roof was continued (K); after a lunch break in which all the people were given a 
meal, attaching the new rafters was almost completed by around 14.59 pm (L).   To the end of 
the day as part of the celebration, in the evening the Javanese wayang or puppet show and 
traditional dances were performance for the public. 
Phase 3: Assembling the new sirap. 
 The process of attaching the new sirap took place as follows (Figure 3.23 A-F): on the 
third day, on 28 July 2010 at 7.32 am, a starter wood plank was attached at the end of the roof 
(A); at 8.59 am, the new sirap were attached one by one in the west section (B); and at 8.54 
am, a half of sirap had been attached at the north side (C); 8.59 am: the kyai left the site for a 
morning break (D). On 29 July 2010 at 8.34 am, the west side of the roof was completed (E); 
at 8.36 am, a half of the north side of the roof was completed (F); at 8.44am, the craftsmen cut 
the new sirap for the holy tomb (G).   On 30 July 2010, at 8.22 am, black ijuk (coconut fibres) 
were inserted between the hips’ gap, and the hips were attached one by one, as the west sides 
of the roof were completed and a half of the north side was completed (I), and at 15.24 pm, all 
the new sirap were attached completely (J).128 On Sunday August 1st, the whole day was given 
over to celebaration with sport events, a food bazaar, and dances.  On August 2
nd
, the final day 
of the Ganti Sirap, at 8.09 am the ridge cap of the Holy Tomb was attached, thus the festival 
began and ended at the Holy Tomb (K).    
                                                         
128
 Ijuk fiber comes from the sugar palm Arenga pinnata. 
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Figure 3.22: The First Day of Detaching the Old Sirap Roof  at the Holy Tomb 
 
26 July 2010, Phase 1: Removing the old sirap roof 
   
(A) 7.32 am, : the kyai and kuncen climbed up roof to lift-up the memolo 
   
(B) 7.48 am: the hip cover was 
removed 
(C) 7.52 am, the sirap began to 
be removed one by one 
(D) 8.05 am: almost half of the  
sirap roof removed 
 
 
(E) 8.24 am: all of the sirap 
roofs were removed 
 
(F) 8.40 am: the old rafters were 
removed and repaired 
Phase 2: Repairing and replacement 
   
(G) 9.00 am: the new sirap was 
washed in the pekulahan (pond) 
(H) 9.06 am: the new sirap was 
distributed to the tomb 
(I) 10.25 am: repairing the old 
ridge 
   
(J) 10.28 am: fastening  some 
new rafters 
(K) 11.51 am: fastening  new 
rafters of the roof continued 
(L) 14.59 am: attaching the new 





Figure 3.23: The First Day of Ganti Sirap Tradition by Detaching the Old Sirap Roof at 
the Holy Tomb 
 
 
Phase 3: Attaching the new sirap roof 
28 July 2010 
   
(A) 7.32 am: a starter wood 
plank was attached 
(B) 8.59 am: the sirap were 
attached one by one 
(C) 8.54 am a half of sirap had 
been attached at the west side 
29 July 2010 
   
(D) 8.59 am: the kyai left the 
site for a morning break 
(E) 8.34 am: the west side of 
the roof was completed 
(F) 8.36 am: a half of the north 
side of the roof was completed 
 
 
(G) 8.44 am: cutting the new 
sirap by the craftsmen for the 
holy tomb 
 
(H) 8.52 am: continued to 




  July 2010 2 Ausgust 2010 
   
(I) 8.22 am: ijuk was inserted in 
the gaps, and the hips were 
attached 
(J) 15.24 pm: all the sirap  
was completed 






3.4.2  The Witana 
 On the same day, 26 July 2010, the process of phase 1, removing the old sirap, and 
phase 2, repairing and replacing roof structures of the Witana, took place at the same time as 
those of the Holy Tomb.
129
  The next day on 27 July 2010, the phase 3 attaching the new sirap 
for this building took place, and will be elaborated as follows (table 3.4 and Figure 3.24 A-H): 
at 8..03 am, a timber plank was attached at the end of the rafters of the north side (A); at 8..07 
am, a wood panel was also attached at the end of the roof rafters of the west side (B); at 
8.35am, the first row of new sirap was attached (C); at 8.36 am, three rows of the new sirap 
had been attached (D); at 9.03 am, half of the roof had been covered with the new sirap (E). 
On 28
th
 July 2010, at 10.03am all the new sirap was attached completely (F), and on 30th July 
at 9.36 am and at 9.37 am , all the hips and the ridge were attached to the roof (G and H). 
Table 3.3:  Phase 1 and Phase 2 of the Ganti Sirap Process at the Holy Tomb 
Date Time Activities 
 Phase 1 Dismantling the old sirap 
26-07-2010 7.32 am The six caretakers (kyai and kuncen) had climbed up to the roof 
step by step to open-up the memolo 
 7.48 am  the hips were removed one by one 
 7.52 am the sirap began to be removed one by one by the kyai, who 
handed them one by one to people standing around the tomb  
 8.05 am almost half of the sirap roof had been removed 
 8.24 am all of the old sirap roofs were removed 
 Phase 2 Repairing and replacement 
 8.40 am some of the old primary and secondary rafters were repaired, 
removed and replaced 
 9.00 am the new sirap was washed in the pekulahan or pond 
 9.06 am  the new washed sirap was distributed to the Holy Tomb 
 10.25 am  repairing the old hip covers 
 10.28 am fastening some new rafters of the roof was continued 
 11.51 am fastening some new primary and secondary rafters of the roof 
 14.59 am attaching the new rafters was almost completed  
 Phase 3 Assembling the new sirap 
28-07-2010 7.32 am a starter wood was plank attached at the end of the roof 
8.59 am the new sirap were attached one by one was in the west section 
8.54 am a half of sirap had been attached at the north side 
29-07-2010 8.34 am the west side of the roof was completed 
8.36 am a half of the north side of the roof was completed 
8.44 am cutting the new sirap by the craftsmen for the holy tomb 
30-07-2010 8.22 am the hips were attached one by one 
15.24 pm all the new sirap were attached completely 
02-08-2010 8.09 am the ridge covering of the holy tomb was attached 
                                                         
129
 For that reason the first two phases could not be documented, however the process is similar to the 
other buildings such as the Holy Tomb.  
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Table 3.4:  Phase 3 of the Ganti Sirap Process at the Witana 
 
3.4.3  The Mosque 
 Similar to the previous buildings such as the Holy Tomb and the Witana, Ganti Sirap 
for the mosque only took place at the north and west side.  The mosque comprises three 
sections: the main building and the two serambi or verandahs as the first and the second 
extension of the main building. Once every 4 years, the sirap replacement was applied for the 
main building, and the two serambi will only be repaired.  The process of Ganti Sirap is 
elaborated as follows (Table 3.5): 
Phase 1: Dismantling the old sirap roof.  
On 28 July 2010, the old sirap was removed one by one in a process as follows (Figure 3.25 
A-F): at 8.28 am, the old sirap was detached by the kyai, the descendants, and the community 
including some military officers (A); at 8.43 am, the sirap at the first and the second tiered 
roof had been removed (B); and at 10.06 am, all the old sirap has been removed completely 
(C). 
Phase 2: Repairing and replacement   
Almost at the same time at 8.25 am, the mustaka (the ridge crown) of the roof was cleaned 
and repaired (D); and at 10.08 am, it was repaired completely (E). 
Phase 3: Assembling the new sirap.  
On 28 July 2010, at 11.11am, the first tiered roof was completed (F). On 29
th
 July, at 8.10 am, 
the second tiered roof was also completed (G); and at 9.18 am, the new sirap was attached at 
the west side of the roof (H). On 30
th
 July, at 7.45 am, the hip coverings were attached (I); at 
Date Time Activities 
 Phase 3 Assembling the new sirap 
27-07-2010 8.03 am a starter timber plank was attached at the end of the roof 
 8.07 am 
a starter timber plank was also attached at the rafters on the 
west side 
 8.35 am the first row of new sirap was attached above the starter plank 
 8.36 am three rows of new sirap were completely attached 
 9.03 am half of the roof was covered with the new sirap 
28-07-2010 10.03 am the new sirap was attached completely 
30-07-2010 
9.36 am the hips and the ridge coverings were attached 
9.37 pm the ridge covering was going to be attached 
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9.38 am, attaching the hip coverings were almost completed (J). On 31th July, at 11.05 the 
roof crown was completed (K). 





Phase 3: Attaching the new sirap roof 
27 July 2010 
   
(A) 8.03 am, attaching a starter 
timber plank at the rafters of the 
north side 
(B) 8.07am. attaching a starter 
timber plank at the rafters on the 
west side 
(C) 8.35 am, attaching the first 
row of new sirap above the starter 
plank 
27 July 2010 28 July 2010 
   
(D) 8.36 am, three rows of new 
sirap were completely attached 
(E) 9.03 am: half of the roof was 
covered with the new sirap 




  July 2010 
  
 
(G), 9.36 am: the hips and the 
ridge were attached 
 
(H) 9.37 am, the ridge was going 





Table 3.5:  Phase 1, 2 and 3 of the Ganti Sirap Process at the Mosque 
Date Time Activities 
 Phase 1 Dismantling the old sirap 
28-07-2010 8.28 am The old sirap was detached  
 
8.43 am The sirap at the first and the second tiered roof had been 
removed 
 10.06 am All the old sirap has been removed 
 Phase 2 Repairing and replacement 
 
8.25 am The mahkota (the ridge crown) of the roof was cleaned and 
repaired 
 10.08 am It was repaired completely 
 Phase 3 Assembling the new sirap 
28-07-2010 11.1 am The first tiered roof was completed 
29-07-2010 
8.10 am The second tiered roof was completed 
9.18 am The new sirap at the west side was attached 
30-7-2010 7.45 am The hip coverings were attached 
9.38 am Attaching the hips were almost completed 
31-7-2010 11.05 am The ridge crown was attached 
 
3.4.4   The Kori Agung Gates 
 The Ganti Sirap for the East and the West Kori Agung gates, the east and west gates, 
took placed in the same manner (Figure 3.26 A-I). On 27 July 2010, in the phase 3 attaching 
the new sirap for the East Gate occurred as follows (table 4.6): at 8.56 am, the first row of 
sirap was attached at the west side (A); at 9.01 am, attaching a timber plank at the rafter at the 
north side (B). On 28 July 2010, attaching the new sirap was almost completed (C). On 29 
July 2010, at 9.03 am, the final hip was attached (D); and at 3.15 pm, the Ganti Sirap was 
completed (E).   For the West Gate, on 29 July 2010 in the phase 1, at 7.59 am, all the old 
sirap at the north and the west side was almost completely removed (A); and in the phase 2 at 
8.06 am, repairing and cleaning the roof rafters (B). In the phase 3 of attaching the new sirap, 
at 8.16 am, attaching a starter timber plank at the rafter at the west side (C); and at 16.07 pm 












Phase 1: Dismantling the old sirap roof 
28 July 2010 
   
(A) 8.28 am: detaching the old 
sirap helped by the community 
(B) 8.43 am: sirap at the first and 
the second tiered roof removed 
(C) 10.06 am, all the old sirap had 
been disassembled 
28 July 2010 
Phase 3: assembling the new sirap 
on 28
th
  July 2010 
   
(D) 8.25 am: repairing the roof 
crown 
(E) 10.08 am: repairing and 
cleaning were almost completely 




 July 2010 
 
 
(G) 8.10 am: the second tiered 
roof was completed 
 
(H) 9.18 am: attaching the new 
sirap at the west side 
   
(I) 30 July, 7.45 am: attaching the 
hip coverings 
(J) 9.38 am: attaching the hips 
were almost completed 






Table 3.6: The Ganti Sirap Process at the East and the West Gate 
Date Time Activities (East Gate) 
 Phase 3 Attaching the new sirap 
27-07-2010 8.56 am The first row of sirap was attached at the west side 
 9.01 am Attaching a timber plank at the rafter at the nort side 
 10.02 am Attaching the sirap was almost completed 
28-07-2010 10.02 am Attaching the sirap was completed 
29-07-2010 
9.03 am Attaching the final hip coverings 
15.15 pm Ganti Sirap was completed 
Date Time Activities (West Gate) 
 Phase 1 Dismantling the old sirap 
29-07-2010 7.59 am Removing the old sirap was almost completed 
 Phase 2 Repairing the roof 
29-07-2010 8.06 am Repairing and cleaning was continued 
 Phase 3 Attaching the new sirap 
29-07-2010 8.16 am Attaching a starter timber plank at the roof rafter 
 16.07 pm Ganti Sirap was completed 
 
 
Table 3.7. The Entire Process of the Ganti Sirap for the Main Buildings lasted from July 
26
th












Phase 1 Phase 1  Phase 1  
Phase 2 Phase 2  Phase 2  
27-07-2010  Phase 3  Phase 3  
28-07-2010 
Phase 3 Phase 3 Phase 1 Phase 3  
  Phase 2   
  Phase 3   
29-07-2010 Phase 3  Phase 3 The ridge cap Phase 1-3 
30-07-2010 Phase 3 The ridge cap Phase 3   
31-07-2010   The ridge cap   
01-08-2010 Sport events, food bazaar, and dance performances 
02-08-2010 The ridge 
cap 











Figure 3.26:  Removing the Old Sirap and attaching the New Sirap Process at the East 
and the West Gate 
 
 
Phase 3: Attaching the new sirap of the East Gate 
27 July 2010 28 July 2010 
   
(A) 8.56 am: the first row of sirap 
was attached at the west side 
(B) 9.01 am: attaching a timber 
plank at the rafter at the nort side 
(C) 10.02 am: attaching the sirap 
was almost completed 
29 July 2010 
 
 
(D) 9.03 am: attaching the final 
hip 
 
(E) 3.15 pm: it was completed 
Phase 1: Removing the old sirap of the West Gate 
   
(A) 7.57 am: romoving the old 
sirap was almost completed 
(B) 7.59 am: romoving the old 
sirap was continued 
(C) 8.11 am: cleaning and 
repairing the roof rafters 
Phase 2: Repairing the roof Phase 3: Attacthed new sirap 
   
(D) 8.15 am: a starter wood plank 
was attached 
(E) 8.16 am, attachig the starter 
wood plank was continued 








3.4.5  The Roof Materials  
 The timber roof of the buildings in the complex comprises timber shingles, ridges and 
hip caps. The roof material is teakwood shingles, it is the common name for 
the tropical hardwood tree species Tectona grandis which is native to South and 
Southeast Asia, mainly India, Malaysia, Myanmar, and Indonesia. Teakwood is known locally 
as kayu jati; these timber shingles have been used for centuries by the locals for the Ki Buyut 
Trusmi complex.  The basic shape of the shingles used in the complex is square with an acorn 
(a nut of the oaks) cut pattern, 20 cm wide and 40 cm long with 2 cm thickness (Figure 3.27 
A-C).  
 The shingles were placed in an overlapping fashion of two layers of shingles that hang 
from the wooden rafters by their two inserted wooden pins (Figure 3.27 D).  They have a 
serviceable lifespan of at least thirty years, however the shingles are replaced with new ones 
every four years in order to preserve the Ganti Sirap practice. The built up teakwood ridge 
and hip caps were assembled on the ground and are made of two wood planks fitted together 
with dowels or wooden pins and strengthened with a 45-degree triangular shape of metal 
frames (Figure 3.27 E-F). 
Figure 3.27: The Teakwood Shingles, Ridge and Hip Caps used at the Complex 
 
   
(A) the old teakwood shingles 
removed from the Holy Tomb 
(B) cuting a new wood shingle to 
shape the acorn pattern 
(C) the new teakwood shingles 
with the inserted wooden pins 
   
(D) the shingles were fixed to the 
rafters by the two dowels 
(E) the teakwood ridge cap was 
assembled on the ground 
(F) The hip cap was fitted with 





The tomb before the Ganti Sirap 
 
The roof structures was reveal after the old sirap was removed  The hips caps were removed 
   
Removing the old sirap of the 
tomb 
Removing the old sirap was 
completed 
The new teakwood shingles, 
and the hip caps 
   
The new sirap was attached The attachment of the new sirap 
was almost completed 
The attachment of the new sirap 
was completed 
Figure 3.28: The Entire Process of the Ganti Sirap at the Tomb and the Witana 
3.4.6  The Kyai, the Craftsmen and the Pengopeng  
 The thatching of the alang-alang roof and the Ganti Sirap are labour intensive, and 
much more expensive than to cover it with slate or tiles. Fortunately, the labour for the 
Memayu and the Ganti Sirap was done on a voluntary basis by helpers comprising four groups 
of people, namely: 
1. the kyai who have the privilege of removing and attaching the roof of the core or sacred 
buildings, such as the Holy Tomb and the mosque (Figure 3.29 A-B).  
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2. the descendants of the caretakers who have the privilege of removing and attaching the 
roof of the secular buildings, in which each family group of the descendants has the 
responsibility to safeguard an assigned building,  such as the Witana, the two gates, the 
Bale Sepuh, or the Bale Kuncen (Figure 3.29 C-I).  
3. the craftsmen who helped the events with their skills as artisans for making the timber 
shingles, the timber ridge and hip caps (Figure 3.30).  They worked voluntarily; in the 
case of the Ganti Sirap festival, 273 people were involved that came from 11 areas, such 
as districts in the Trusmi Kulon village: Blok Barat, Blok Sibunder, and Blok Kebun 
Asem, and nearby villages such as Wotgali, Gamel, and Kali Tengah (Table 3.8, and 
Figure 3.31).
150
   
4. the majority of the people who helped during the Ganti Sirap were the so-called 
pengopeng who came from various nearby villages, such as Bambangan, Gamel, Kalibaru, 
Kaliwulu, Kalitengah, Semut Kali, Weru, and Wotgali, and some cities as far away as  
Indramayu, Kuningan, Majalengka, Subang, Bekasi, and even the national capital, 
Jakarta.
151
  They were mostly standing around the buildings and lining up to distribute the 
old and to move the new roof materials from and to the buildings during the Ganti Sirap 
(Figure 3.32 A-F). 
   Tabel 3.8: The Origin and Number of Craftsmen for the Ganti Sirap 
No. Village name Number of people 
1 Blok Sibunder 25 
2 Blok Barat 25 
3 Blok Kebun Asem 10 
4 Wotgali 74 
5 Kali Tengah 01 
6 Gamel 05 
7 Bangbangan 15 
8 Sibendo 25 
9 Blok Jero 47 
10 Klentikan 24 
11 Klentikan Sentul 22 
                     Total 273 
             Note: for a list of the craftsmen’s names of each village, see appendix 5. 
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 Blok refers to traditional territorial name of an area in the village. 
151
 Information regarding the origin of pengopeng comes from interviews not only with the kyai but 
also with some of the pengopeng such as Mr. Miarso, Mr. Narsano, and Mr. Rubiah, see appendix 3, 




Figure 3.29:   The Kyai and the Decendants of the Complex were in charge during  the 
Ganti Sirap and the Memayu Ritual 
 
 
Figure 3.30:  The Craftmen were in charge of the Replacement 
 
   
(A) the kyai with white dresses 
removed the old sirap roof of the 
Holy Tomb 
(B) the kyai and the 
decendants attached the new 
sirap  roof of the mosque 
(C) the decendants attached 
the new sirap roof of the 
Witana 
   
(D) the decendants removed the 
old sirap roof of the west gate 
(E) the decendants on the roof 
of the Pendopo of the Holy 
Tomb 
(F) the decendants attached the 
new sirap roof of the 
suiteroom 
   
(A) the craftsmen repairing the 
hip caps of the Holy Tomb  
(B) cutting a wood panel for the 
starter plank of the roof 
(C) making new shingles with a 
cutting machine 
   
(D) shaping the shingles to align 
the shape at the Holy Tomb 
(E) shaping the head of a shingle 
with a machine 
(F) carving a new wood door 




Figure 3.31:  Location of the nearby Villages of the Craftsmen.  Source: Google, 2011, 
reproduced by the author 
 
 
Figure 3.32:  The Pengopeng who helped to mobilize the Old and the New Roof Matrials 





   
(A) the pengopeng helped to 
remove the tomb’s first hip cap 
(B)  lining-up to remove the old 
sirap from the Holy Tomb 
(C) lining-up to distribute the 
new sirap to the pond 
   
(D) Lining up to remove the old 
roof during the Memayu 
(E) lining up to distribute the 
new roof during the Memayu 
(F) lining up to help attaching 
the new welit roof 
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3.5    The Non-Periodic Renewal 
 Besides the two periodic renewals of the buildings, the buildings such as the Witana, 
the Tomb, the Mosque, and the Bale were going through a continuous process of material 
replacement  such as ‘replaced when broken’ and ‘replaced when donated’.  The first type 
‘replaced when broken’ is found at the buildings such as the wooden door of the tomb, or the 
column of the tomb’s pendopo.152 
 The second type, ‘replaced when donated’, is found at the buildings such as the floor 
tiles of the Witana, the Tomb, the Bale Besar, or the wall of the mosque (Table 3.9).  As the 
buildings were refurbished depending upon the donations of the community, consequently 
none of the building has similar types of floor and wall tiles.  For example, half of the exterior 
brick wall of the mosque was replaced with new red tiles, and the interior wall were replaced 
with sandstone (Figure 3.33 A-B), the old floral motif floor tiles of the tomb complex was 
replaced with new white and red tiles (Figure 3.33 C-E), and the floor tiles of the Bale Besar 
and the Pendopo were replaced with new white and black tiles (Figure 3.33 F-G).   








The Last Replacement 
The Witana    
 floor tiles clay terracotta ceramic tiles 
The Tomb    
 floor tiles  clay terracotta (1930s) green ceramic tiles (1995) 
The Mosque    
 the exterior 
wall 
bricks covered 
with red clay 
none 
 
painted red, and covered with 
red ceramics (1970s) 
 the interior wall bricks covered 
with clay 
none plastered bricks painted white 
and covered with sand stone 
The Bale Besar    
 floor tiles clay brick tiles ceramic tiles 
Source: this information was given by the kyai see the appendices 3, the transcripts code C.4 
 
 
                                                         
152
 This information was given by the kyai see appendix code C.4. 
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(A) the extrior wall of the mosque was covered with red paints 
and new red tiles 
(B) sandstones in the interior 
wall of the mosque 
   
(C) the old floor tiles of the holy tomb complex with  
floral motif  was replaced by new white and red tiles. 
(D) the new black and whte 
floor tiles at the prayer hall 
   
(E) the new brown floor tiles  
of the Holy Tomb’s Pendopo 
(F) the new white and black 
floor tiles of the Bale Besar. 
(G) the white and black floor 
tiles of the Pendopo. 
Figure 3.33: The Irregular Materials Replacement of the Buildings in the Complex
3.6    Summary 
This chapter discussed the key concepts of the thesis by documenting the architecture 
and the two traditions of conservation in the complex. There were,  firstly,  the Memayu, the 
yearly tradition of the welit roof renewal at the Paseban, the Bale Besar, the Bale Sepuh, the 
Bale Kuncen, the Pewadonan, and the two east and west Jinem from 21 November to 22 
November 2010.  Secondly, the Ganti Sirap, the windu year tradition of the wooden roofs 
renewal focused on the Holy Tomb as the ritual started and ended at the tomb, and the other 
sirap roof buildings such as the Witana, the  mosque, and the two Kori Agung gates from  25th 
of July to 3
rd
 of August 2010.  Building on the discussion of the tangible conservation 
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discourse in Chapter Three, this chapter first discussed the concept of architecture as spiritual 
container and then reconsidered the concept of tangible authenticity.  
3.6.1  The Tradition of Architectural Conservation 
1.  The Holy Tomb as a Ritual Site 
 In the complex, the core and the minor buildings are signified by their function, and 
subsequently by their roof material.  The core buildings are treated with more enduring roof 
material, the sirap or teakwood shingles, such as buildings in the holy tomb courtyard: the 
Holy Tomb, the dressing room, the pendopo, and the prayer hall; the Witana, the mosque, and 
the two east and west gates.  The minor buildings such as the Bale Besar, the Bale Sepuh, the 
Bale Kuncen, the Pawedonan, and the two Jinem are treated with impermanent roof material 
which is the welit.    
 In addition, among the core buildings, the most important buildings is signified by the 
order of the roof renewal. In this case of the Ganti Sirap, the ritual began and ended at the 
Holy Tomb which is the main destination for the pilgrims. Second to the Holy Tomb is the 
Witana which is the oldest building in the complex. The renewal order for this building began 
on the same day as the Holy Tomb, but with a different time order that began at noon after the 
old sirap roof at the Holy Tomb had been removed.  The third building to have its roof 
renewed was the mosque, for which the work  took place on the third day, July 28, 2010.   
 Accordingly, the status of the buildings was also denoted by the rank of person who 
renews the roof of the building. Only the kyai were allowed to replace the sirap of the Holy 
Tomb, and for a less significant building such as the mosque the replacement was carried out 
by the kyais and their descendants.  The rest of the buildings, such as the Witana, the gates, 
the prayer hall, the pendopo, and the dressing room were allowed to be replaced by the 
descendents. For all buildings with a welit roof, each family of the descendants was 
responsible for carrying out the renewal. 
 For the Memayu ritual, there is no order for the beginning of the welit roof renewal of 
the minor buildings as the removal of the old roof began simultaneously for all of them. 
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However, the completion of the renewal must be finished at the Pawadonan since this 
building is atttibuted to women’s fertility and rice agriculture, for the fertile farming to come 
prior to the rainy season.   
 Mircea Eliade (1959) considers centre as identical to a sacred place. In this respect, the 
core of the complex as ritual site is the Holy Tomb of Ki Buyut Trusmi, which is viewed as a 
sacred site, visited by the pilgrims. The two roof renewals were performed in association with 
the ancestor, Ki Buyut Trusmi, who is believed capable of interceding with God for the 
community.  Through these two roof renewals, the complex as ritual site is continually in 
process of renewal, thus the natural super power of the site is renewed, preserved, and 
empowered every year through the Memayu and every four years through the Ganti Sirap.   
As it is observed, the natural super power of the site is established in the holy tomb that 
believed by the people is what the site means to those who participate in the events, as 
indicated by the act of people, by touching and taking away the old sirap roof (see Figure 
3.23).  It is the act of manifestation of the sacred, the so-called hierophany, the term proposed 
by Eliade (1959: 11).
133
  The old sirap roofs is believed that ‘they contained sacred power’.134   
Due to this sacred power, the people felt that they were being blessed as told by Narsano, one 
of the participant of the roof renewals.
135
 
2. The Architecture as Cosmic or Spritual Container 
 As has been discussed in the previous section, the complex is continually in process of 
renewal to renew the natural super power attributed to the ancestor, in the same way the 
architecture of  the complex is treated as the channel to deliver a spritual message, moral or 
lesson to the community and the visitors through two ways: 
1) The passive way, by displaying the spiritual message by way of  the elements of 
architecture through sysmbolic contents of the buildings such as the symbol of 
                                                         
133
 The act of touching the sacred objebts is familiar acts in some areas in the world as observed by 
Eliade, an arts historian, in India that ‘…, and I saw the women and girls touching and decorationg the 
lingam, a phallic symbol, …’ (see Apostolos-Cappadona 1986: xiii). 
134
 This account was given by Kyai Achmad, see appendix 4, transcript no. 9: 59; and according to Kyai 
Irsyad, the old roofs  were given away to the people as they asked for, see appendix 4, transcript 8: 70-
71. 
135
 This account was given by Kyai Achmad and Mr. Narsano, see appendix 4, transcript no. 9: 59 and 
transcript no. 4: 8. 
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Walangsunsang at the West Gate to remind visitors of the origin of the complex,  the 
hijab wall as metaphorical lips, the hierarchical scale of the gates from the highest to the 
lowest at the holy tomb to respect the holiest place in the complex, the red exterior and the 
white interior wall of the mosque, the symbolic animal wood carvings at the mosque’s 
column bases (fishes, shrimps, and tigers), and the Arabic words masya Allah and insya 
Allah at the tomb’s door.   
2) The active way is constructing a sacred space by conducting rituals (Apostolos-
Cappadona 1986: 108).  At the complex, the rituals are the two periodic traditions of 
conservation: the Memayu and the Ganti Sirap, and the everyday ritual at the tomb by 
placing sesajen or offerings such as at the four corners of the tomb to represent the cosmic 
mandala concept.  Unlike the non-periodic renewal of the buildings that is conducted 
based upon a practical reason such as replacing parts when broken, and the availability of 
materials donated by the community, the periodic roof renewals were conducted based 
upon the spiritual or cosmic reason to secure God’s blessing.  
 As has been discussed earlier, the aim of conducting the social practice such as the 
selametan of the two roof renewals is the way to establish cosmic order and social order 
which means harmony with the cosmic purpose. Accordingly, the emphasis of these two 
traditions of conservation is not the physical renewal of the buildings in the complex, but 
rather focuses on the spiritual renewal of the Trusmi communities and everyone who involved 
in the two rituals as cultural activities.   
 Thus, the welit roof and the sirap roof renewals of the buildings are a creative medium 
for cultural activity and communication. As cultural communication, these two roof renewals 
play such a role on a regional level here in Trusmi as each year (welit roof) with the parade 
and every four years (sirap roof) the festivals mobilize villagers throughout the region and 
people around the West Java Province in a fashion unrivalled by other social activities.  The 
popular or mythic narrative associated with the rituals explains that the Trusmi complex and 
its residents are not a random group of unrelated villagers, but a people with a shared identity, 
a common religious heritage in the form of the tradition of conservation, and a vital interest to 
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be conserved.  As cosmic communication, these two roof renewals have consecrated the 
Trusmi complex as sacred site that able to communicate with the other world, the world of 
devine beings or the ancestor, Ki Buyut Trusmi. 
3.   The Relationship between Conservation and Tradition 
Based upon the previous discussion, it is obvious that there is a close relationship 
between architectural conservation and tradition. Conservation is about interventions taken to 
prolong the lifespan of buildings and the intangible values. In this case, the interventions are 
the Memayu and the Ganti Sirap rituals that are carried out to prolong the lifespan of not only 
the buildings through the roof renewals, but also more importantly to sustain the spiritual and 
social values of the complex as a ritual place.  These are closely related since the interventions 
in this case are the two rituals which from the tradition itself as an inheritance of the 
community.  Thus, to sustain conservation in which interventions are undertaken, 
conservation must include a consideration of tradition: the cultural and social aspects of the 
communities living in the place.  Accordingly, this close relationship is found to be critical for 
architectural conservation; community participation (the pengobeng) is an important 
prerequisite for sustainable conservation.   
3.6.2  Reconsidering The Notion of Tangible Authenticity 
  The two traditions of conservation, the Memayu and the Ganti Sirap, have 
demonstrated that the phenomena of conservation practices such as repairing broken parts, or 
renewing old ones with the method of dismantling and assembling the welit and the sirap roof 
periodically introduces new elements, and such that the complex has gradually lost its original 
materials.  This practice is acceptable as the tradition of conservation in the complex 
emphasizes the spiritual or cosmological values such as to renew the natural super power and 
to secure God’s blessing rather than on the permanence of the original forms of the buildings.   
 In this respect, the discourse of the conservation notion of tangible authenticity in both 
classical and contemporary conservation theory cannot be applied to conserve the Javanese 
traditional architecture of the complex, as actions taken such as the two roof renewals 
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introduce new elements, and the building inevitably have lost their original parts. This 
practice thus stands opposed to the tangible conservation notion of preserving the original 
fabric. This conservation practice demonstrates that the notion of tradition of conservation 
offers a different approach in conserving particular architectural heritage such as the 






THE INTERVENTIONS:  




In the conservation of architecture heritage, interventions or actions taken to look after 
a place that prevent decay and retain or sustain cultural significance or values include a 
combination of one or more of the ascending degrees of intervention, as follows: (1) 
prevention of deterioration or maintenance, preferred as the best intervention representing the 
minimum intervention principle, (2) preservation of the existing state, (3) consolidation of the 
fabric, (4) restoration, (5) rehabilitation, (6) reproduction, (7) reconstruction, and (8) 
adaptation. The total eight degrees of intervention is derived from five degrees of intervention 
in the Burra Charter, articles 1.5-1.9 and article 14, and the three interventions of 
consolidation, rehabilitation and reproduction added by Feilden (2003: 8-9).  
Based upon various sources, which include the internal evidence, such as maps and the 
buildings themselves, and the external evidence such as the interviews with the caretakers, I 
shall review the interventions made within the framework of tradition of conservation of the 
Trusmi complex from the founding of the complex to the present time.  The following chapter 
focuses on the interventions, the so-called non-periodic interventions: interventions that 
occurred on an irregular basis, and the periodic or cyclical interventions: interventions that 
occurred on a regular basis. 
4.2    The Non-Periodic Intervention 
4.2.1 The Synchronic Interventions: the Three Layers of Interventions 
The synchronic interventions is about how the complex has achieved its present form 
brought about by changes in different cultural influences both at the macro level which is the 
complex, and the micro level such as the buildings, that discussed as follows: 
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1.     The Pre-Indic Plan 
Looking at the morphology of the early mosque and tomb complexes in the fifteenth and 
sixteenth century, the tomb was placed on the qibla side of the mosque, the direction of 
Mecca, or at the west of the mosque, as in the case of the Great Ampel Mosque at Surabaya 
(circa 1421), and at Demak (1479), Kudus (1537), Jepara built in circa 1549  (Figure 4.1).
156
  
Unlike the tombs of the Islamic saints, the holy tomb of Ki Buyut Trusmi is located in the 
back courtyard of the complex to the northeast of the mosque (Figure 4.2).  This spatial layout 
of the complex confirms that the complex was not built during the Islamic period in the 
fifteenth century, but it was developed toward the end of the Hindu period, in the fourteenth 
century. According to one of the caretakers, Kyai Irsyad, the complex was founded in the 
thirteenth or fourteenth century.   
As such, if the site was developed in the fourteenth century, the decision to locate the 
holy tomb at the northeast  of the complex (a correction of the 1926 map) seems to follow the 
Hindu mandala tradition Vasthu Purushan (mythical Vasthu Human) or the Hindu Balinese 
Sanga Mandala (the nine-fold spatial division) in which the most sacred place is at the 
northeast of the complex which is the sanctuary of the holy tomb where the devotees gather to 
pray (Figure 4.2). 
157
  Similar to the Hindu Balinese Sanga Mandala, the Mandala Purusha of 
Hindu architecture always begins by laying the cosmic body of God (purusha) over every 
building site (mandala).  The head of “God” lays in the northeast corner, on the principle of 
maximization of light, which equals consciousness and ultimately spiritual enlightenment. 
Thus, the cosmic head as represented by the temple, which is a symbol for enlightenment, is 
placed in the northeast, and by contrast the south-west corner, the exact opposite of the north-
                                                         
156
 This spatial arrangement symbolizes the sacred location of Mecca as the holy place where Moslems 
traditionally hope to be buried (Ismudiyanto & Atmadi 1987: 33).   This also suggests the notion of 
centre and duality in the mosque, as the prayers are both directed horizontally toward the cemetery as if 
the spirit of the ancestors is being venerated and vertically toward God that can be traced back to pre-
Islamic times when the temple was both a memorial to the rulers and a place to worship the divine 
(Tjahjono 1989). 
157
 The Sanga Mandala is a principle of spatial division generated from the combination of the 
orientation axes: sunrise-sunset (kangin-kauh) and mountain-sea (kaja-kelod). For detailed description 
of the Mandala see Samadhi (2001). 
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east corner, is not considered an auspicious place.  In fact, the entire Trusmi complex spatial 
arrangement does not conform to the two Mandalas nine-fold spatial division principle.   
Figure 4.1: Location of the Cemetery at the westside of the Mosque in various Mosque 
Complexes in Java.  Source: Anom et al (1985), Ismudiyanto & Atmadi (1987), and 
Iriawan et al (1988) 
 
This distinct spatial layout of the complex suggests that we should look to the pre-Indic 
culture of Indonesia-the Dongson culture- among the non-Indianized people such as the 
village plan of the South Nias, and the Bali Aga of highland Bali (Figure 4.3).   Those village 
plans have the main north-south axis and the microcosmic duality principle such as the upper 
and the lower worlds, upriver/downriver, sunrise/sunset opposition is also found in these 
villages.
158
  For example, in Bali Aga villages, upstream (kaja) is opposed by downstream 
                                                         
158
 According to Nas (1986:34), this dualistic structure of cosmological ideas as an organising notion in 
settlement pattern is generated from the Austronesian concepts. 
  
The cemetery is located to the west of the mosque 
in the Demak Mosque complex 
The Cemetery located to the west of the Mosque 
the Kudus Mosque complex 
 
  
The Cemetery located to the west of the mosque in 
the Jepara Mosque complex 
 
The cemetery is located to the west of the mosque 











(kelod) which is toward the sea (or north in North Bali), at the upper end of the village is 
located the ‘naval temple’ (pura puseh) associated with the origins of the village and the 



































Figure 4.2:   The Hindu Mandala 'Vasthu Purushan', Source: Saigal 2007 (top left), the 
Hindu Balinese Sanga Mandala, Source: Samadhi 2001 (top right), the Layout of the 
Complex in 1926 (bottom left), and the spatial Division of the Complex with the Tomb 
located at the Northeast (bottom right).  
 
 In South Nias villages, the central village street forms the main axis of the place and is 
oriented from north to south, and the chief’s house is located at the upper end of the street 
(upriver) that indicates his cosmic superiority that stems from the spatial conceptions of 
upriver/downriver and sunrise/sunset. The microcosmic duality principle is also indicated in 
the complex by always placing two elements in front of the gates or doors, such as the two 











of the Lawang Kepundung graveyard, or at the gate of the tomb courtyard, and two bowls 
containing incense at the door of the tomb (Figure 4.4). 
  
Figure 4.3: The Pre-Indic Schematic Plan of Bali Aga Village (left), and Schematic Plan 
of Bawamataluo Village, South Nias Indonesia (right).  Rendered by the author.  Source: 
Fraser 1968: 41-42.   
 
 
   
The two water jars at the west 
gate 
The two water jars at the front 
of the mosque doors The two water jars at the gate 
   
The two water jars at the gate 
of the front tomb courtyard 
The two incense pot at the front 
of the dressing room 
The two water container near 
the Pekulahan for cleaning 
Figure 4.4: The Microcosmic Duality Principle in the Complex 
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Summarising the above discussion, the layout of the Ki Buyut Trusmi complex is 
synonymous with these village plans as the main axis appears from north (northeast) to south 
(southwest), from the holy tomb at the north to the Witana as the first building at the south.159  
The location of the holy tomb at the north or the upper end of the complex is not a 
coincidence as the north is associated with the temple of the origins of the village and the 
sacred house where village elders assemble in the Bali Aga village, and associated with the 
chief’s house in the Nias village.  Thus, we may surmise that the location of the holy tomb 
used to be the ancestor’s house of the Trusmi village, and when he passed away he was buried 
at the same place to commemorate and to indicate his cosmic superiority; the site became the 
‘temple’ of the origins of the village where pilgrims gather to pray until today (Figure 4.2).   
The idea that the holy tomb courtyard and the complex used to be the origin of the 
village is also supported by the fact that it is uninhabited, and annually and every four years 
the descendants gather at the complex and the holy tomb courtyard to perform rituals 
(slamaten) through the tradition of Memayu and  Ganti Sirap.160  According to Mircea Eliade, 
the “Center” is not only the summit of the cosmic mountain, but also the “Oldest” as it is the 
point when creation began (Apostolos-Cappadona 1986: 110).   In other words, the holy tomb 
in the shrine complex as the origins of the village is a symbol of the “Centre of the World” as 
the oldest of the complex where it is the point when creation began.
161
  
2.  The Hindu-Javanese Layer 
a.      The Walled Complex and the Gates 
The first layer of the pre-Indic culture such as the Bali Aga, the Nias and the Batak 
village layout, unlike those of the Indianized Balinese village does not make extensive use of 
compound walls.  The complex is surrounded by outer walls with no plaster, an obvious 
continuity with a Hindu-Javanese past and the three Candi Bentar split gateways in styles 
                                                         
159
 In Figure 4.2 when the mosque is blurred, the north-south axis is strongly apparent. 
160
 This social pattern of village of origin-houses and sites which uninhabited where the descendants 
come together for rituals is found in many part of Indonesia as discussed by Waterson (1990: 44-47).    
161
 “Center of the World” is the point of intersection, the temple or the sacred city, between the three 
cosmic zones: heaven, earth, and underworld where through it the axis of the Universe, the Axis Mundi, 
passes (Apostolos-Cappadona 1986: 108).  According to Mircea Eliade, the “Center” is not only the 
summit of the cosmic mountain, but also the “Oldest” as it is the point when creation began (see 
Apostolos-Cappadona 1986: 110). 
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reminiscent of Majapahit which can also be found at Hindu temples in East Java and Bali 
(Ambary 1998: 197).
162
  The other gates are the east and west Kori Agung gates, the two Kori 
Agung gates of the holy tomb (Figure 4.4).  The Kori Agung is a low gate with two wooden 
doors known as kupu tarung style (fighting butterflies), and a door frame (tlundak) that one 
has to bend down to go through it.  This features of the gate symbolizes that anyone who 
wants to enter the complex has to be respectful of the sacred space.   Another element 
developed during the Hindu-Javanese period in the complex is the concept of placing a 
religious building, in this case the mosque, and a cemetery (the holy tomb) on one site, as 
found in Candi Kalasan (Ismudiyanto & Atmadi 1987: 104).  The cungkup that shelters the 
tomb is also another Hindu element reassembling a candi that functions as a shelter for relics 
and other important remains (Ismudiyanto & Atmadi 1987: 112). 
b.   The Javanese Roof Form and Floor Plan 
Tracing the stylistic influences, at the building level, the roof forms of the complex are 
typical Javanese architectural elements comprising various Javanese roof types, namely the 
tajuk, the joglo, and the limasan. The roof type of the mosque is the tajuk, a pyramidal roof 
form which has a square plan and four main columns, the so-called soko guru.  With regard to 
the variant of the tajuk roof type, the mosque is called tajuk lawakan lambang teplok in which 
the atap penanggap (the second tier roof) is attached directly to the four main columns. 
Subsequently a gap is created between the first tier roof (brunjung) and the second tier roof 
(see Dakung 1981:62).  The main building of the mosque with a mihrab and the three-tier roof 
had been expanded to the west with two other buildings with the limasan type with two-tier 
roofs and a gap in between (limasan lambang teplok variant). The serambi of the mosque is 
added to the north and to the east of the three buildings with panggangpe roof type (see 
Appendix 1).  
The buildings such as the Witana, the Holy Tomb, the Paseban or the Bale Besar, the 
open pavilion (pendapa), the Bale Sepuh, the Bale Kuncen, the two Jinem, and the Kori 
                                                         
162
 According to Maclaine Pont, the compound wall has been developed in Java since the seventh 
century (Santoso 2008: 99). 
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Agung gates have the joglo type of gable roof forms with a square plan and four main columns 
with blandar tumpangsari (a layer of beams arranged in trapezium shape) on top of these 
columns which is a roof type for important buildings. The Pawadonan and the kitchen have 
the limasan roof type that has a gabled roof form as well, with a rectangular plan and six or 
eight main columns (see Appendix 2).    
3.  The Javanese-Islamic Layer 
In the early fifteenth century the dominant political power in Java was the Hindu 
Majapahit kingdom centred in East Java.  By the end of the fifteenth century (1478), the 
kingdom was in decline in the face of the growing influence of the Moslem lords of the north 
coastal cities.  The first of these coastal lords was Adipati Demak, who established the 
Sultanate of Demak in 1511.  As the power and influence of the Sultanate spread, mosques 
were built in the towns of Kudus and Jepara, and later the three mosques were extended with 
the addition of the cemetery of the founders.  In the Ki Buyut Trusmi complex, the mosque 
was built when the local ruler, Ki Buyut Trusmi, was converted to Islam as the last layer in 
the complex.   
The mosque is believed to have been built in the mid-15 century (Budi 2005).  The 
main building of the mosque with a three-tiered of tajug roof is in a typical early Islamic 
mosque style developed in Java, similar to the Great Mosque of Ampel, Demak, Kudus and 
Jepara.  However, the mustaka of the mosque is an important element of the Hindu layer 
(Ismudiyanto & Atmadi 1987: 52). The mosque was located at the west side of the Witana 
with the qibla orientation to the west or the direction of Mecca as the intangible element of the 
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4.2.2 The Diachronic Intervention: Intervention over Time  
The Diachronic intervention is interventions in the complex over time that based upon the 
diachronic analysis, as discussed in the following sections:   
1.  The First Stage: the Origin of a Dalem 
Looking at the village level, the complex is an important feature in the Trusmi village, 
for tow reasons:  
1. it was established intentionally at a strategic location next to a river.   A river is an 





 century), Demak (15
th
 century), Jepara (16
th





  In the complex, the river is used to supply water for the 
Pekulahan or  the old ablution pond (Figure 4.7).  
2. It was reinforced by red brick walls a feature which is totally different from the 
surrounding area of simple village houses, signifying the importance of the place, similar 
to many structures of palaces as the centre of power in Java.    
With its strategic location and compound wall, it is not logical to suppose that this 
important complex was built only as a graveyard.  The complex could have been firstly built 
for a dalem, a typical Javanese noble residence, and the mosque and the holy tomb were built 
later.
164
  This pattern of transforming a place from a noble residence to a holy tomb complex 
is common and found in many holy tombs in Java such as those of the nine Islamic saints 
(Wali Sanga), and the Kuta Gede complex.  The Kuta Gede complex was transformed from a 
residence of Ki Gede Pamanahan, to a mosque and graveyard complex for himself and his 
descendants (Wiryomartono 1995: 7).  Looking at these precedents, we may conclude that the 
complex was firstly developed as or used to be a dalem before it was transformed into a holy 
tomb complex.    
At the plot level, as a noble residence, the dalem could have been located at the site of 
the present holy tomb.  Based upon the synchronic analysis, the pre-Indic layer as the first 
                                                         
163
 The river is a natural element besides the four basic elements of Javanese palaces the so-called catur 
tunggal: kraton, mosque, market, alun-alun (a square) as discussed by Ikaputra (1995: 2-29). 
164
 Dalem also means the inner part of a basic Javanese dwelling or omah. 
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layer verifies that the north side of the complex or what is nowadays the holy tomb courtyard 
used to be the site of the village chief’s house. After his death, following the pre-Indic 
tradition the same location was transformed into the tomb complex as the origin temple of the 
village, that is still visited by the pilgrims until today.  In Javanese culture, the temple of the 
village origin is the punden where the guardian spirits or danjang live. The danjang is 
considered to be the founder of the village, who when he died was buried at the punden.165  
This pattern in which the private space such as the residence or the sacred space which is the 
tomb is placed at the farthermost area from the entrance gate is found in many pre-Indic 
settlements, such as in the Bali Aga and the South Nias village (Figure 4.3).  
In addition, the morphology of the compound conforms to the plan of a noble residence. 
A noble residence is formed by the elements, such as the so-called gledegan or a private 
access to the dalem, from the main street to the gate; walls and regol or gates with orientation 
whether to the north, south, east or west; the courtyards comprising the front yard, the middle 
yard, the back yard, and the side yard; and a firm north-south axis (Ikaputra 1995: 95, and 
Figure 4.6).  In this case, the morphology of Ki Buyut Trusmi complex embraces these 
elements as seen in Figure 4.8:  
1. The north-south axis or more precisely the northeast-southwest axis of the complex.166 
2. The length of the gledegan measured from the main street to the gate is about ±76 
meter.
167
 This type of length of the gledegan indicates that the dalem belonged to a special 
noble family whose land was granted by the Sultan of Cirebon as seen in the 1926 map.
168
    
3. It was surrounded by walls with west regols that place the gates almost in a straight line, 
therefore behind these gates a spirit wall or hijab wall (hijab in Arabic means veil, 
seketheng in Javanese) was established to avoid kuwalat or unfortunate situation.  The 
                                                         
165
 For a detailed discussion on danjang see Geertz (1960). 
166
 In the 1926 map, the complex is situated at the north-south direction, however, a correction was 
done by comparing the map with the google map where the complex is sited at the northeast-southwest 
axis (see also Figure 4.2).  
167
 Dalem’s gate appeared at most with its variety in Javanese roof style such as kampung, limasan and 
joglo roof.  
168
 See the three types of gledegan according to its length in Yogyakarta, such as J type (just at the main 
street, S type (short access from 10 to 50 meter long, and L type which is a long access with more than 
50 meter long (Ikaputra 1995: 64-68).  
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dalem’s complex was a compound comprising three courts, with some buildings that were 
built during the end of the Hindu Majapahit era, namely:  
a) The Witana located at the front yard is the first building, of a type  which is also 
found in the Cirebon Sultanate, an indication of the Hindu-Javanese past.  Typically, 
Witana is an ancient building mentioned in the book of Nagara Krtagama as an open 
square-plan building in the palace of the Hindu-Buddhist Majapahit kingdom (1292-
1486) that was used for the King to meet his subordinates and the public, or which 
functioned as the official building for state festivities of the kingdom (Wiryomartono 
1995: 59).
169
  Next to the Witana is the Pekulahan, an old ablution pond for cleansing 
before entering the sacred place. 
b) In the middle yard, the Jinem (the east one) which was built in the early time 
functioned as guest room, and the Watu Pendadaran (the 17 symbolic stones) were 
located.
170
  This type of building is also found in some palaces in Cirebon such as in 
Kraton Kesepuhan and Kraton Kanoman (Thresnawaty 1998: 49).
171
   
c) The back yard is the private area, and to enter it one has to pass Seketeng, a typical 
gate of the noble residence which separates the public area with the private space 
where a dalem ageng (the noble residence) is located.   
                                                         
169
 Nagara Krtagama is a Javanese epic poem written in 1365 by Mpu Prapanca on the golden era of 
Majapahit kingdom to venerate King Hayam Wuruk (1350-89) and gives detailed accounts of life and 
of the palace in his kingdom. The name of Witana building appears in the book at Wirama (poems) 8 
verse 24, and Wirama 9 verses 31 and 32, Wirama10 verses 32, 34, and 35 (see Riana 2009). 
170
 After the complex was converted to Islam, the Jinem was used for the students’ boarding following 
the traditional pesantren teaching system in Java.    
171
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 Figure 4.6:  The Layout of the Javanese Noble Residences in Yogyakarta with  









          Figure 4.7: The First Phase Layout of the Complex as Noble Residence in the  




2.       The Second Phase: From the Mosque built at the beginning of the Islamic era        
           to 1926 
The second phase of interventions in the complex was developed in the fifteenth 
century when the area was converted to Islam under the Sultanate of Cirebon founded by 
Prince Walangsungsang (1445-1529).
172
 The complex is attached to Prince Walangsunsang as 
Ki Buyut Trusmi is believed to be the Prince and his name was engraved on the west gate of 
the complex as seen from the symbol of grasshopper namely walangsungsang in Javanese.  
During this period, as more and more local people converted to Islam, some new buildings 
were built to accommodate these new religious activities, such as (Figure 4.9):  
a) a mushola or a small mosque was built to accommodate the newly formed Muslim 
community in the Trusmi area.
173
  Before the small mosque was built, the Witana was 
                                                         
172
 For the role of Prince Walangsungsang in founding the Sultanate of Cirebon, see Darkum (2007) 
173
 A mosque is built when there are 20 Muslim households in the area in accordance with the rule of 
the Islamic teaching (Salura 2008).  According to kyai Achmad the architecture of the small mosque 
was similar to a small mosque (langgar) named Pejlagrahan built by Prince Cakrabuana that still exists 
today at Grubugan/Sitimulya (see appendix 3, the transcript code C 3.3.2). 
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used to teach Islam for the communities.
174
  Later, the small mosque was enlarged by 
building a larger one than the first building, later it was extended with the first serambi 
built before the 1930s, at the east section of the main building.
175
   
b) with the new mosque built in the front courtyard, the complex was expanded and a new 
wall was constructed to surround the complex including a new west gate in the west 
section, in line with the Hindu tradition. Behind the west gate, the spirit wall or the Hijab 
wall was also established. 
c) at the left side of the main prayer hall of the mosque, a building was built as a women’s 
prayer room the so-called Pawestren.  This building could have been built at the end of 
the eighteenth century as women were provided with a room/an annex building to come to 
the mosque to pray since the beginning of the eighteenth century following the model of 
the Demak Great Mosque which provides a pawestren (Aryanti 2006).  This is confirmed 
as the pawestren is not found at typical mosques built in the seventeenth century, such as 
the Santren Bagelan Mosque in Purwokerto, Central Java,  built circa 1618. 
d) the holy tomb was constructed on the north side of the complex for Ki Buyut Trusmi 
when he passed away. 
                                                         
174
 This account was given by kyai Achmad (see appendix 3, the transcript code C 2.3.1). 
175
 According to kyai Achmad the second serambi was built in 1930s, however the serambi appears in 





Map of the complex in 1926 
The layout of the complex from the beginning of 
the Islamic era to 1926 
Figure 4.8:  The Second Phase of the Complex Morphology in the beginning of Islamic 
Era to 1926, based on the1926 map.  Source: the 1926 map (Muhaimin 2006:187). 
 
3.  The Third Phase: 1926 to the present day   
 As the Holy Tomb became a kramat place or a shrine, a sacred places where visits are 
made by some Javanese Muslims which are called ziarah, more and more visitors came to the 
complex to pay tribute to Ki Buyut Trusmi for various personal reasons.  After 1926, in order 
to accommodate visitors comfortably, the buildings were enlarged and new buildings were 
added, as can be seen by comparing the 1926 map with the present layout (Figure 4.9). 
Furthermore, an alun-alun or open space was also provided at the east side of the complex.   
During the Memayu and the Ganti Sirap, the alun-alun was used to accommodate festivity 
and a huge number of people who participated in the events.  Subsequently, a new east gate 
was constructed to give access into the complex for the people from the open space. Thus, the 
buildings that were constructed during this period are as follows (Figure 4.10): 
a) the Pawadonan building (Figure 4.10-A) 
b) The east Kori Agung gate was built on May 18, 1958 as engraved on the wooden panel of 
the gate (Figure 4.10-B).   
c) the walkway heading to the gate of the holy tomb that was built on August 1st , 1958 
(Figure 4.10-C). 














d) the prayer hall of the tomb (Figure 4.10-D) 
e) the second serambi was added at east side of the mosque (Figure 4.10-E) 
f) the west Jinem was built functioned as the accommodation for the pilgrims (Figure 4.10-F) 
 
  
Map of the land ownership in 1926 that issued 
by the Kraton Kesepuhan of Cirebon 
The Layout of the Complex from 1926 to the 
present time 
Figure 4.9: The Third Phase of the Complex Morphology from 1926 to the Present Time 
   
(A) the Pawadonan 
(B) The east gate was  built on 18 May 1958 as the date  
was engraved on the wooden board of the gate 
   
(C) The walkway to the holy tomb was built in 1958 (D) the prayer hall of the tomb 
   
(D) the prayer hall of the tomb (E) the second Serambi  (F) The west Jinem 
Figure 4.10:  After 1926, Some New Buildings were added and enlarged in the Complex. 
the tomb with 
the prayer hall 
 
the mosque with 
the two serambi the Witana 








 In short, Table 4.2 and Figure 4.11 shows that the interventions in the complex since 
the founding of the complex in the 14
th
 century (the Hindu era), include six (6)  new buildings 
built during the Islamic era up to 1926, and six (6) more buildings that were built during the 
third phase from 1926 to the present time.  During those periods, most of the new buildings 
were built at the front yard such as the Bale Sepuh, the Bale Kuncen, and the Pawadonan to 
provide a resting place for the women pilgrims, the mosque and its extension to accommodate 
more crowds especially during the Friday prayer.  Only one new building was built, the west 
Jinem, as a resting place for the men pilgrims, and two subsidiary buildings, the corridor and 
the prayer hall for the holy tomb.  In other words, the phenomenon of so many new buildings 
built during the course of time in the front yard can be explained as a response to the need for 
new facilities to accommodate the increase of pilgrims which occurred as the complex became 
a site of ziarah (pilgrimage) after the building of the holy tomb.   
Table 4.2: The Diachronic Intervention in the Complex from the 14
th
 Century to the 
Present   
THE INTERVENTIONS 
 Phase I Phase II Phase III 
















The Plot Level 
The original state/buildings New buildings/additions New buildings/additions 
Outside the compound wall 
The Candi Bentar gate  Public well and toilet 
The gledegan   
Front yard 
The wall and the west gate Bale Sepuh  The east gate 
The spirit wall Bale Kuncen The Pawadonan 
Witana Pendopo  
Pekulahan From a small to a larger 
mosque 
The second serambi of the 
mosque 
 The first serambi   
Middle yard 
The gate   
The east Jinem   The west Jinem 
Watu Padadaran   
Backyard 
Pendopo  The walkway 
Dalem Ageng The holy Tomb The prayer hall 
 Graveyard  
Side yard 
Private Kitchen Public Kitchen  




   




The dalem was walled with four courtyards. 
The west side yard with the west gate (A) 
comprising Paseban (C), Pendopo (G). The 
fornt yard with a gate that comprised 
buildings such as Witana (L), Pekulahan 
(M), and Jinem (O) located in the middle 
yard, and the dalem (U) located at the back 
yard. 
Phase II: the Islamic Period to 1926 
In this period, the wall between the side and 
front yard was demolished providing space 
for a small mosque that built for the new 
followers (H). Afterwards, when the leader 
died the main building was converted to be 
his tomb by the followers (U). Some new 
buildings were constructed such as Bale 
Sepuh (D), and Bale Kuncen (E), and 
Pawestren (J). 
Phase III: 1926 to the present 
As the holy tomb complex became a ziarah 
place, more new buildings were constructed 
in the front yard such the pawadonan (K), 
extension of the mosque with the new east 
veranda (H); in the middle yard such as the 
west Jinem (O), a walkway, and a pendopo 
(R); in the back yard such as the prayer hall 
(T). 
Figure 4.11: The Diachronic Intervention of the Complex from the 14
th
 Century to the Present Period 
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4.2.3 The Two Non-Periodic Interventions 
In summary, based upon the synchronic and diachronic analysis, the non-periodic 
interventions or the physical transformation at the complex from the founding date to the 
present time is reviewed and can be categorized into two interventions: 
1) the synchronic interventions: the interventions or the changes in the complex in different 
cultural influences both at the macro level which is the complex, and at the micro level 
such as the buildings. 
2) the diachronic interventions: the interventions in the complex that happen over time 
based upon the diachronic analysis. 
The Synchronic Interventions 
 To sum up, the complex has three layers of interventions which exist until today, the 
pre-Indic layer, the Hindu-Javanese layer, and the Islamic-Javanese layer.  First, the pre-Indic 
layer of the complex is seen from the main axis, which runs from north (northeast) to south 
(southwest), from the holy tomb at the north to the Witana as the first building at the south. 
The location of the holy tomb at the north or the upper end of the complex is associated with 
the temple of the origins of the village and the sacred house where village elders assemble, or 
is associated with the chief’s house.  Thus, the location of the holy tomb was used to be the 
ancestor’s house of the Trusmi village, and when he passed away he was buried at the same 
place to commemorate his cosmic superiority where pilgrims gather to pray until today. The 
microcosmic duality principle is also indicated in the complex by always placing two 
elements in front of the gates or doors. 
 Second, the Hindu-Javanese layer is indicated by the outer walls of the complex with no 
plaster, an obvious continuity with a Hindu-Javanese past, and the three Candi Bentar split 
gateways in styles reminiscent of Majapahit, the two east and west Kori Agung gates, and the 
Kori Agung gate of the tomb courtyard.  At the building level, the roof forms of the complex 
are typical Javanese architectural forms, one of which is the tajuk as is seen on the mosque. 
The buildings such as the Witana, the Holy Tomb, the three Bale, the pendapa, the two east 
and west Jinem, and the east and west Kori Agung gates have the Joglo or gabled roof form. 
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The Pawadonan and the kitchen have the limasan roof type that has a gabled roof form with a 
rectangular plan.  
 Thirdly, the mosque was built when the local ruler, Ki Buyut Trusmi, was converted to 
Islam as the last layer in the complex.  It is believed to have been built circa mid-15
th
 century 
and is located at the west side of the Witana, with the qibla orientation to the west or the 
direction of Mecca. 
The Diachronic Intervention 
 According to Conzen (1988), the town plan is the most durable element of any urban 
elements and the building fabric will tend to show a notable persistence though not to the 
same degree as the town plan, being subject to the natural processes of ageing and 
replacement. These two elements form a morphological ‘frame’, constraining development to 
some degree, while land use patterns are the least persistent.  Over time, in the case of the 
Trusmi complex, the interventions have dynamically transformed the place, but at the layout 
of the plot level, the street system and the open space are persistent to change as a fixed 
element of the whole compound.   The building fabric shows a remarkable persistence though 
not to the same degree as the plot layout, especially since the roof has been periodically 
replaced during the Memayu and the Ganti Sirap rituals.  In contrast, the land use of the 
complex is not persistent to change as it used to be a noble residence, changed into an Islamic 
teaching compound, and was finally changed into a holy tomb complex as a pilgrimage place. 
In this respect, the morphological ‘frame’ of the complex conforms with Conzen’s notion that 
the plot of the complex and the buildings show a notable persistence, while the land uses are 
less persistent.  
 However, unfamiliar patterns in the complex can also be seen, such as the addition of 
new materials and new buildings, and the extension of the existing buildings by the addition 
of the new west gate, the mosque and its extension of the veranda at the east side, the 
Pawedonan, the west Jinem, the tomb’s walkway and prayer hall.  This phenomenon is not 
unique as it also happened in many parts of Java, as shown by some archaeological research 
on some of the mosques and tomb complex, such as the Great Mosque of Demak (Anom 
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1986), the Great Mosque of Jepara (SPSP Jawa Tengah 1999), the Great Mosque of Kudus 
(SPSP Jawa Tengah 2001), Santren Bagelan Mosque of Purwokerto built in circa 1618 (SPSP 
Jawa Tengah 2002: 35-38), and the Great Mosque of Surakarta (Hardjajanta et al. 2005: 73-
75).   
 This phenomenon occurred because these complexes and buildings  the living 
monuments as part of the community’s living system that continues to be restored, extended, 
and changed (Ambary 1998: 39).   Indeed, the complex as a whole is a living heritage that 
grows from buildings over time that ‘A building, too, can only come to life when it grows as a 
whole’ through ‘the timeless way of building’ (Alexander 1979: 384).  
4.3    The Periodic Intervention: the Spiritual Meaning 
4.3.1 The Yearly Cycle of Memayu: From Sedekah bumi to the Memayu 
Every year, the complex as a keramat or sacred place is preserved through the annual 
village festival the so-called Memayu.  According to the kyais, the term Memayu in the past 
was called sedekah bumi.112  In the early pre-Islamic time, sedekah bumi or bersih desa was 
intended to cleanse the village of all ill influences such as evil spirits who must therefore be 
ritually banished from the community or to honor the guardian spirits of the village and ensure 
its welfare in the year to come.  
Since the Memayu festival was also identified as sedekah bumi in the pre-Islamic period, 
it could have been established long before the holy tomb of the complex was founded to give 
homage to the spirits of the place.  Later on, as the Trusmi village became a Muslim 
community the name and the meaning of sedekah bumi has been changed to the Memayu 
tradition as practiced today that is simply intended to secure God’s blessing prior to the rainy 
season as a preparation to go to the paddy fields (Table 4.4).
113
  The Memayu ritual is strongly 
related to the cultivation season as the month of November of the lunar year or the month of 
                                                         
112
 This information was given by Kyai Warlan, see the Appendix 3,  the interview code no.D1.2.2. 
113
 Similar name to the Memayu in Trusmi but with different event is a village slametan found in the 
Tengger Hindu communities in East Java called Mayu Desa, this ritual of “village renewal” occurs 
whenever a village chief is inaugurated to bless the new village chief and the village (Hefner 1985:115). 
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Kanêm of the Javanese dating system, meaning the sixth month, was selected for the ritual.114  
The Javanese dating system of the twelve months that are called mangsa (season, time) has 
been used since Old Javanese times for agricultural purposes (Ricklefs 1978: 229), and for 
peasants the month of Kanem, the period between 9/10 November to 22 December, is the 
rainy season that is ready for cultivating (Frick 1997: 19; Abu 1998: 31).  As the Memayu 
ritual is also related to the welit roof renewal, my view is that the sixth month (Jumadilakir) is 
also a proper time for house construction in the Javanese Month as mentioned in Kawruh 
Kalang.115 
 Besides securing God’s blessing, the archaic practices relating to the spirits of the place 
are still the core of this Memayu activity. They are linked to the Javanese tradition identified 
with the rice goddess of fertility, Dewi Sri.
116
  The activity is fixed in tradition so as to 
coincide with the completion of the renewal at the Pawedonan, a place for women to rest, as 
the last building. This act creates a symbolic connection between women as custodians of 
fertility and rice agriculture, to ensure  the fertile farming to come prior to the rainy season of 
the agriculture cycle, as told by the kyai:  
“We start pulling down [every part] together, later we finish at Pawedonan.  Further, 
why it has to be Pawedonan is because Pawedonan belongs to women. Yes, pawedonan 
is the source of life. That’s why it is repaired.  Because everything is depicted in 
relation to agriculture, I mean, the farmers. Even if rain [season] has started, if Memayu 
is not started yet, farmers won’t dare to go working in the field. It means preparation for 
[everything] that will be ‘the mother’ in the future, so it will yield results.117 
 
As noted by Geertz (1960: 80-81), a similar tradition to Memayu was also found in a 
small town of Modjokuto, East-Central Java, as approaching the rice season the correct day on 
which to begin cultivating the land was selected based on the petungan Javanese 
numerological system to perform a slametan called wiwit sawah or beginning of the rice field 
                                                         
114
 The names of the twelve months are (1) Kasa, (2) Karo, (3) Katiga, (4) Kapat, (5) Kalima, (6) 
Kanem, (7) Kapitu, (8) Kawolu, (9) Kasanga, (10) Kasepuluh, (11) Dhesta, (12) Sadha, and for its time 
period and  the Arabic and the Javanese names of each month see Ricklefs 1978: 228 and Abu (ed.) 
1998: 30. 
115
 For the characteristic and fortune of the Javanes Month to construct a house, see Kridosasono, 
Kawruh Kalang, undated. 
116
 In Java and Bali, the female deity that is associated with fertility and rice is Dewi Sri (see Waterson 
1990:185-190). 
117




cultivation.  A similar tradition with a different designation and ritual according to local 
tradition is also found among many natives people of Indonesia, such as the huma tauladan 
(farming) ritual of the Badui people in West Java, To Bada people in Central Sulawesi, Toraja 
in South of Sulawesi, Dayak in Borneo (Santoso 2008: 55-57).  In other words, this tradition 
linked to the agricultural cycle is an archaic practice of Austronesian farming culture, however 
in the case of the complex the linking of the tradition to the Pawedonan is a quite new 




During the two days’ annual festival, only the buildings with welit or grass-thatch roofs, 
such as the Paseban or the Bale Besar, the Bale Kuncen,  the Pewadonan, and the two east 
and west Jinem were replaced with a new welit roof.  Every family of Trusmi sent 
representatives to participate voluntarily in the roof renewal which is called the pengobeng, to 
prepare food for the ceremony, and they are blessed through the food that is distributed to 
every person.  Another cyclical intervention that is held for once every eight years in the 
complex is the Ganti Sirap ceremony, elaborated in the next section. 
4.3.2 The Windu Cycle of Ganti Sirap:  the Holy Tomb as Punden 
In the Trusmi complex, the punden which is the building of the holy tomb of Trusmi is 
identified as a keramat, a place associated with a saintly person who has a special power.  
Hence many people come to give homage to the holy tomb.
119
  Throughout syncretic Java, the 
so-called punden cult of the first-founding ancestors is the most widespread of cults found 
throughout rural Java.  Almost every village in Java has a punden ancestral shrine identified 
as the burial place of a person thought to have been the village’s founder who was the first to 
mbabad (to clear) the land (Geertz 1960: 26; Hefner 1985).   
This first-founding ancestor is referred to as cikal-bakal, and there are three different 
treatments given to the first-founding ancestors according to the community’s religious 
                                                         
118
 To link the tradition attribute to Dewi Sri with a structure or building is also an old practice found in 
the Majapahit Palace called Tawur, a platform of offering for Dewi Sri that reconstructed by Th. Pigeud 
(see Santoso 2008). 
119
 Punden is anything associated with offerring veneration for pundi, the root (Geertz 1960: 24). 
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orthodoxy, namely (1) in the modernist reform Muslim villages, a village ritual festival held 
each year to remember the ancestors and request their blessing; (2) in orthodox Muslim 
communities, the ancestors are identified as saintly predecessors thought to have had special 
powers (keramat), who are believed still capable of interceding with God for the community; 
and (3) in syncretic Javanese communities, the ancestors take on the attributes of guardian 
spirits or territorial spirits with strange powers  known as danyang (Hefner 1985: 58).120 
In the case of the Trusmi complex, whatever the precise nature of the spirit beliefs, the 
punden which is the holy tomb of Trusmi is identified as the keramat, and the Ki Buyut 
Trusmi is remembered as a saintly person who has a special power as many pilgrims from the 
local and neighbour villages come to give homage to the holy tomb.  According to the key 
caretaker, Kyai Achmad, the Ganti Sirap tradition has been passed on down the generations to 
the present day, as his parents passed on this tradition to his generation.
121
  The question of 
when the Ganti Sirap tradition is founded was not known. However since the roof 
replacement focuses mainly on the tomb of Ki Buyut Trusmi identified as the holy burial 
place or kramat, and the other sirap roof buildings, thus it is certain that the tradition was 
established after the holy tomb was built (Table 4.4).   
The tradition proceeds according to an eight-years cycle or the so-called windu in the 
Javanese-Muslim Anno Javanico (AJ) dating system.122  The windu is selected for the event as 
a choice of a particular point in time for Javanese would have a great supernatural 
influence.
123
  In this sense, the windu years indicate the life cyrcle of human-beings as the 
meaning of the windu years constitutes a sentence ‘ada-ada tumandang gawe lelakon urip 
bola-bali marang suwung’ meaning that the life cycle starts by making activities for the 
                                                         
120
 Jang in danjang is a Javanese origin meaning spirit, and another name for danjang is demit (Geertz 
1960: 26) 
121
 This information was given by the kyai (see Appendix 3, the transcripts code C1). 
122
 The Javanese-Muslim lunar year was promulgated by King Sultan Agung of the Mataram Sultanate 
in AJ 1555 (AD 1633) which became the first year of the new Javanese system.  It did not adopt the 
Muslim enumeration of years from the Hijrah (Muslim era), but a continuation of the numerical series 
of the Saka year, and now as purely lunar series what is known as the Anno Javanico (Ricklefs, 1978). 
123 
In the Javanese calendar system there are various cycles such as five-day week cycle called Pasaran 
(from pasar, market), six-day week cycle called paringkĕlan (from ringkĕl, unfortunate), seven-day 
week cycle called minggu (from the Portuguese Domingo or Sunday), thirty-five day cycle called 
Wetonan cycle that superimposes the five-day Pasaran cycle and the seven-day week cycle, and 210-
day cycle called Pawukan (from wuku) that combines the five-, six-, and seven-day week cycles. 
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process of life, and always returns to the void (suwung), from birth to dead, and it always 
rotates (Table 4.3). Today, the tradition is carried out consecutively every four years in alit 
year (the first year) and dal year (the fifth year) in the windu system (Table 4.3).124   
Table 4.3: Ganti Sirap Period in the Windu Cycle System 
Year Name of the year The Meaning 
The Ganti Sirap 
Period 
1 Alit ada-ada (starting a 
wish/initiative) 
 
2 Ehe tumandang (to make) 4 years 
3 Jimawal gawe (to work)  
4 Je lelakon(process, fate)  
5 Dal urip (life)  
6 Be bola-bali (always return) 4 years 
7 Wawu marang (to the direction)  
8 Jimakir suwung (void)  
 Source: Negoro (no date), Kyai Sadir (2010). 
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124
 This account is based on the interview with kyai Sadir (see appendix 3, the transcript code E.1.1) 
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 Although the two phases of the roof renewal is decided based on the cost consideration, 
the fifth year or the dal year is also selected based on the meaning of the windu cycle system 
as dal means urip or life.125  In other words, the tradition was introduced to preserve two 
spiritual values, that is, the spiritual meaning paying respect to the ancestors as saintly 
predecessors thought to have had special powers (keramat), and the remembrance of the life 
cycle that signifies the notion of impermanence. Today, the festival of replacing the wooden 
roofs such as the holy tomb, the Witana, the mosque, and the two gates is held in two phases 
of four years, replacing a half section of the roof each time for the practical reason of easing 
the construction costs.  In 2010, the Ganti Sirap festival was held to replace the west section 
of wooden roofs for the tomb, the Witana, the mosque, and the gates in the week of  July 25th  
to August 3
rd
.   
4.3.3  The Cosmic and the Social Order of the Two Traditions 
Javanism or kejawen is the Javanese culture centered in the royal courts of Surakarta 
and Yogyakarta in South-Central Java, and it contains a cosmology, a mythology, and a set of 
mystical conceptions (Mulder 2005: 16).  In Javanese Muslim communities such as the 
Trusmi area, kejawen serves as a referent for the conduct of everyday life, for family 
relationships, and for the relationship between self and society, and between self and the 
cosmic world (Mulder 2005).  One practice of this system of thought is selamatan or slametan 
in Javanese. The word is derived from selamet, which means “well-being” or “state of 
grace.”126  The aim of conducting a selametan is the way to establish cosmic order and social 
order which means harmony with the cosmic purpose, which is unity with the oneness of the 
all.  It has the appearance of a private party or neighborhood feast that is held in honor of all 
manner of important occurrences in the life of a family such as childbirth, death; and village 
events.  
                                                         
125
 The cost consideration for the two phases of the Ganti Sirap was related to the volume of the 
wooden roof materials that has reached 25-27 m3 (see appendix 3, the transcript code E.2.4.2). 
126
 Slametan is defined in dictionaries as a religious thanks-giving feast, but for Mulder (2005) it is an 
ethic and a style of life inspired by Javanist thinking as many Javanese who take their Islamic duties 
seriously yet they are also practice the ritual meal or slametan. 
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In the Trusmi village, two kinds of slametan are practiced such as the family slametan 
related to family events, Javanese-Muslim calendar events, and the village slametan.127  The 
village slametan are the Memayu, the Ganti Sirap, and Muludan for sacred heirloom cleaning 
that is held at the Ki Buyut Trusmi complex.  As mentioned above, regarding the meaning of 
selamet, which means “well-being”, the yearly selametan of Memayu and the windu 
selametan of Ganti Sirap are held to maintain the well-being of the community in terms of 
social order and cosmic order. 
In the Memayu selametan, the cosmic order existed when the complex acted as the 
authority to secure God’s blessing prior to the rainy season for the peasants as according to 
the kyai, the peasants will be uneasy going to the paddy field before joining the Memayu 
ritual.
128
  In a similar way, the windu Ganti Sirap selametan reaffirms the cosmic order when 
the authority of the complex attributed to Ki Buyut Trusmi, who is believed capable of 
interceding with God for the community,  is preserved every four in the eight-year cycle.  
In accordance with the Javanese view of society, social relationships are hierarchically 
organized, such that people are the occupants of certain status positions relate to each other in 
morally unequal ways, and this social order is a part of the total cosmic order (Mulder 2005: 
82).  In the case of Trusmi, the figure at the top of the hierarchy is sep, the chief of the nine  
caretakers of the complex, the so-called kuncen, who are helped by the four kaum or the 
mosque custodians and the four kemit or the overall helpers, and then the descendants, at the 
lower levels of the hierarchy are the lay-people, called pengobeng, who voluntarily help the 
caretakers and their descendants during the two rituals.  The social order was maintained in 
the complex when the community of almost five thousand people worked in an orderly 
manner in mutual assistance (gotong royong) and concord (rukun) during the two roof rituals.   
During the two roof renewals, the nine caretakers who are the most respected figures in 
the complex have the privilege of climbing up and replacing the sirap roof of the two sacred 
buildings, the holy tomb and the mosque.  The second line of hierarchy is the descendants of 
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 For a detailed list of family slametan in Trusmi see Purwanto & Sekimoto (2005). 
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the Ki Buyut Trusmi as each family has the privilege to climb up and replace the welit roof 
during the renewal the Memayu ritual.  The bottom line of the hierarchy is the community 
who help voluntarily during the two roof rituals.  Based on the hierarchical social order, the 
two roof renewal rituals could be accomplished successfully and peacefully.  
4.4 The Periodic Interventions: the Reason and the Intangible Authenticity 
The previous section shows that two interventions on the buildings in the complex, the 
Memayu and the Ganti Sirap, are old practices or traditions inherited from generation to 
generation.  The two traditions are practiced periodically, annually for the Memayu and the 
windu year for the Ganti Sirap,  in the same way in a certain pattern, in this sense the two roof 
renewals  form ‘the pattern of events’ as mentioned by Alexader (1979: 55) that ‘ …, we must 
begin by understanding that every place is given its character by certain patterns of events that 
keep keep on happening there’. 
4.4.1 The Periodic Interventions as Tradition 
 As discussed in the previous chapter, in every conservation work, the purpose is to 
sustain or retain the cultural significance.  As the interventions of two renewals of the welit 
and sirap roofs have changed the original fabric of the buildings, accordingly, the emphasis in 
a tradition of conservation is less on the physical existence of the architectural heritage. In this 
sense, the objective or the reason for the two cyclical traditions of conservation, the yearly 
cycle of Memayu, and the windu year cycle of Ganti Sirap, is to sustain the cultural 
significance, the intangible values, such as: 
The Spiritual Values 
 According to the Javanese world view, slametan is a core ritual to sustain and maintain 
order expressed in an activity of a communal religious meal, in which neighbours, some 
relatives and friends participate to achieve the state of slamet, meaning events run their fixed 
course smoothly and no unfortunate matters happens to anyone (Mulder 2005).  In such a way, 
the tradition of conservation of the welit roof renewal each year (Memayu) and every four 
years for the sirap roof (Ganti Sirap) are the interventions in the act of maintaining not only 
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the physical world or the buildings but more importantly to sustain spiritual values or the 
supernatural power of the complex.    
 Although the welit roof materials can last for up to 3 to 4 years, the renewal takes place 
periodically every year in order to conserve the spiritual meanings of the traditions.  In the 
case of Memayu, the term Memayu means sick people, accordingly the purpose is to get well 
or to mend one’s restore hearth that has committed mistakes, and to remind the descendants 
not to damage but to renew their spirit, the bond between humankind and the Creator.  
Similarly, the sirap roof is more lasting material, however the renewal of the sirap roof is 
carried out within the period of windu year cycle signifying the life cycle.  In short, unlike the 
tangible conservation notion that focuses on the importance of physical fabrics, the Memayu 
and the Ganti Sirap tradition focus on the spiritual values that have to be comprehended as 
part of the tradition of Javanese culture or what I am calling the tradition of conservation. 
In the past, rituals associated with a monument such as the Hindu temples in Java which 
were considered to be the Axis-Mundi had been practiced in the Hindu era (Wiryomartono 
1995: 85). In the same way, the complex as a pilgrimage place attributed to Ki Buyut Trusmi 
figure is ritualized through the two rituals, the Memayu and the Ganti Sirap.  With these two 
rituals, the spiritual power or mystical power of the complex attached to Ki Buyut Trusmi, 
which  is thought to have had special powers (keramat) capable of interceding with God for 
the community, is renewed every year and again every four years.  Consequently, the 
character of the complex given by the two rituals is always honoured by the devotees who 
come regularly to the place to pay homage of it as a centre of spiritual power.   
The Social Value 
 One of the aims of conducting a selametan is to establish social order which means 
harmony with the cosmic purpose, which is unity with the oneness of the all.  The slametan 
held for the roof renewal is a mode of social practice, and during the two roof renewals both 
the Memayu and the Ganti Sirap, as social practice it involved not only intentions and 
meaning but the movement of resources and people. Thousands of people, some of whom 
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come here from far places, participated and interacted in a peaceful way, so as to be united in 
harmony.  It served to demonstrate the social order of a harmonious community of Trusmi 
which is the prerequisite for effective spiritual order evoking the blessing of God, spirits and 
ancestors. In other words, the tradition of conservation in the activities of the two roof 
renewals was more than regular social activities as these rituals provide a social obligation and 
an organization for social interaction among people from the Trusmi communities.     
 The obligation for this orderly activity is associated with the tradition of ngobeng.  The 
majority of the people who helped voluntarily during the roof renewal, the so-called 
pengopeng, came from various nearby villages, and some cities as far as Jakarta.  The orderly 
social interaction during the process of the two roof renewals is also associated with the social 
organization, the village tradition.  During the Ganti Sirap, the position of a person who takes 
part in replacing the building is related to the status of the buildings.  Only the kyai, the nine 
caretakers, were allowed to step on the roof to replace the sirap of the most important building, 
the Holy Tomb.  For the less significant buildings such as the mosque, the renewal was 
carried out by the kyais with the help of their descendants. The descendants were only allowed 
to replace the rest of the buildings in the complex, such as the Witana, the gates, and the 
prayer hall, the pendopo, and the dressing room.  During the process of the Memayu, the 
descendants were responsible for the welit renewal of all buildings, such as the Bale Sepuh, 
the Bale Kuncen, the two Jinem, and the Pawedonan.   
 In this way, the tradition of conservation such as the renewal of the Memayu and the 
Ganti Sirap is a living culture conserving the Trusmi community’s way of life.  It never 
excludes the people from their process of conservation, and it never separates conservation 
from the spiritual and social dimension.  In fact, the process of the Memayu and the Ganti 
Sirap carry symbolic meanings to represent the meeting of the physical and spiritual worlds, 
the lower and upper worlds. The relationship between the macro-cosmos and micro-cosmos as 
a depiction of the wider society and the world of the individual, is an abstraction which 
produces a unique tradition of architectural conservation, and becomes a total representation 
of a living institution. 
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4.4.2 Spiritual Renewal and Shared Identity as the Reason to Conserve 
 As has been discussed earlier, the aim of conducting the social practice such the 
selametan of the two roof renewals is the way to establish cosmic order and social order 
which means harmony with the cosmic purpose. Accordingly, the emphasis of these two 
traditions of conservation is not the physical renewal or the renewal of the buildings of the 
complex, but rather focuses on the spiritual renewal of the Trusmi communities and of 
everyone who is involved in the two rituals as cultural activities.   
 Thus, the welit roof and the sirap roof renewals of the buildings is a creative medium 
for cultural activity and communication. As cultural communication, these two roof renewals 
play such a role on a regional level here in Trusmi as each year (welit roof) with the parade, 
and again every four years (sirap roof) the festivals mobilize villagers throughout the region 
and people around the West Java Province in a fashion unrivalled by other social activities.  
The popular or mythic narrative associated with the rituals explains that the Trusmi complex 
and its residents are not a random group of unrelated villagers, but a group of  people with a 
shared identity, a common religious heritage in the form of the tradition of conservation, and a 
vital interest to be conserved. 
 The case also shows that economic considerations in conservation as a decisive factor  
that can modify the tradition since only half of the roof is renewed each time of the Memayu 
and the Ganti Sirap rituals, while the other half of the roof is renewed in another similar 
ritual.
129
  This means that the adjustment of the tradition does not change the spiritual values 
as the point of time for the two rituals, the yearly cycle and the windu cycle, with their cosmic 
meanings, remains unchanged.  In the same manner, economic considerations are also the 
basis behinthe d the selection of the welit roof which is made of more ephemeral materials, to 
be the focus of annual ritual, while the wooden sirap roof is the focus of the windu cycle (8-
yearly) ritual.  
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 This information was given by the kyai (see the Appendix 3, the transcripts code E 2.4.2) 
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4.4.3 The Tradition Bearer and the Intangible Authenticity 
 One of the aims of conducting a selametan at the two rituals is to establish social order, 
that is harmony with the cosmic purpose.  Another aspect of social order is attributed to the 
social hierarchy of the complex, where people who are the occupants of certain status 
positions worked in an orderly way in mutual assistance (gotong royong) and concord (rukun) 
during the two roof rituals.  In this respect, at the top of the hierarchy are the nine caretakers, 
their descendants, and below them are the pengobeng or the laymen who help voluntarily 
during the two rituals. 
 Two kinds of intervention were implemented in the complex over time, the non-
periodic interventions and the periodic intervention.  The non-periodic interventions in the 
complex include the three layers of interventions (synchronic): the pre-Indic, the Hindu-
Javanese, and the Islamic-Javanese layers that blended into new forms and use. The 
diachronic interventions include adaptation from the original use of a dalem (a noble 
residence), to the pesantren (Islamic boarding school), and finally becoming a site of ziarah 
(pilgrimage), the extension of the mosque, and addition of new buildings based on practical 
reasons such as the need for more space for the mosque, and more new buildings to 
accommodate the pilgrims. The cyclical interventions such as the two roof renewals based on 
the slametan ritual are oriented toward the sacralisation of a certain point in time in order to 
obtain God’s blessing prior to the cultivation season, an idea that falls within the tradition of 
seeking ancestor blessings and of reminding the notion of life cycle.    
 The non-periodic interventions indicate that during the course of time the search for the 
original state or the notion of tangible authenticity is unfamiliar. When I asked the kyai which 
buildings are the original and which one has been changed throughout the generations, he 
answered: “No, [we] just continue”.130  Thus, the complex just continues to change over time.  
The notion of tangible authenticity is also unfamiliar for the two periodic interventions as the 
emphasis was not so much on the buildings on the two roof renewal actions taken, which 
introduce new elements and inevitably result in the loss of its original parts, but the emphasis 
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 This information was given by Kyai Achmad (see Appendix 3, the transcripts code C2.1). 
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in any case is on the rituals at the sacred place.  In other words, the notion of tangible 
authenticity, the search for original form, use and materials is unfamiliar in the complex.   
 Accordingly, the search for the original state of the buildings and the complex is 
irrelevant, thus the focus should be on the tradition-bearers such as the kyais, who have the 
knowledge of the tradition: its rituals, its custom, its craftsmanship, and this knowledge is 
called the intangible authenticity.   However, unlike the tangible authenticity which is static as 
a consequence of seeking the original state, this intangible authenticity is dynamic as it always 
changes as part of the community’s social, cultural, and economic life.  Continuity of 
intangible cultural values requires a tangible manifestation, the relationship between the 
physical nature of the place – its fabrics and the intangible associations with that place - and 
the meanings that have continued through time.   In this respect, the physical manifestation of 
the complex has been altered from total roof renewal to half roof renewal as the practice of the 
roof renewal of Ganti Sirap tradition has been altered as it was held for every windu or eight 
years, and today because of cost consideration it is held for every four years or two stages of 
roof renewal.  Thus, tradition, the practice of roof renewal is dynamic, recreated or can be 
invented in the passage of time as ‘invented traditions’ which ‘appear or claim to be old are 
often quite recent in origin and many times invented’ (Hobsbawm 198 : 1; Waterson 1989: 
479).  The alteration of the practice on the fabric (roof renewal), however, does not change the 
intangible associations with the complex as it is remained associated with the windu cycle or 








5.1  Summary 
The thesis commenced with the major proposition that in the context of tradition: the 
traditional interventions, the notion of Tangible conservation cannot be applied to the 
conservation of Javanese traditional architecture. Following this issue and reviewing the 
classical and contemporary theory of conservation that the notion of authenticity is the main 
principle in architectural conservation, the study set out to investigate “what is the tradition of 
conservation or what is the relationship between tradition and conservation?” in the case of 
the Ki Buyut Trusmi complex that can contribute to the architectural conservation and what 
the challenges are in doing so. To answer that question, the four sub-questions as stated in 
Chapter 1 is needed to be answered:  
The study used the case study method, and data were collected through semi-structured 
interviews, observations, and academic studies, and other documentary sources. A theoretical 
sampling of a case study was extensively used which is the Ki Buyut Trusmi complex as 
discussed in Chapter 2.  In the study, the meaning of conservation is first discussed and, using 
case studies from Javanese traditional architecture in Java, the practice of architectural 
conservation is analysed. This led to the identification of (1) issues with and challenges to the 
tangible notion of architectural conservation and (2) the classical and contemporary 
conservation theory. Based on various traditional conservation practices in many parts of 
Asia, the study then formulated the framework of the tradition of conservation and focused on 
how the tradition of interventions in the conservation process of is enacted in the case study. 
The following sections of this concluding chapter summarise the findings of this thesis and 
address potential themes for future research.  
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5.2  Major Findings 
5.2.1 The Tradition of Architectural Conservation 
To answer the main question and the sub-questions of the research, the study reveals 
that there is a close relationship between architectural conservation and tradition. 
Conservation is about interventions that are carried out to prolong the lifespan of not only the 
buildings through the roof renewals, but also more importantly to sustain the spiritual and 
social values of the complex as a ritual place.  The close relation is seen in this case at the 
Memayu and the Ganti Sirap rituals, which form the tradition itself as the inheritance of the 
community.  Thus, to sustain the interventions in architectural conservation must include the 
tradition: the cultural and social aspects of the communities who live in that place.  In this 
respect, this close relationship is found to be critical for architectural conservation. 
Community participation, on the part of the pengobeng who perform the rituals is an 
important prerequisite for sustainable conservation.  Another consideration is related to cost 
which is a decisive factor to modify the tradition as only half of the roof renewed each time of 
the Memayu and the Ganti Sirap rituals and the other half of the roof renewed in another 
similar rituals, although it does not change the spiritual values as the time of the ritual the 
annual and the windu cycle, to which cosmic meanings are attributed, is maintained.    
In detail, to answer the sub-questions, the case study also shows that: 
1. When decay happens to buildings, the interventions to prolong the lifespan of buildings 
are the non-periodic interventions such as the extension of buildings and the addition of 
new buildings; and  the two periodic interventions such the replacement,  renewal, rituals 
of construction during the Memayu and the Ganti Sirap rituals.  The actions taken are 
similar to the traditional practices for wooden structures in many parts of Asian countries. 
2. The reasons for periodic and continual replacement and renewal of the materials are 
spiritual and social values, such as the Memayu which is to secure God’s blessing prior to 
the rainy season for the farmers.  In a similar way, the spiritual meanings of the windu 
Ganti Sirap is attributed to the saintly Ki Buyut Trusmi thought to have had special 
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powers that are capable of interceding with God for the community, and the option of the 
windu cycle as the remembrance of the life cycle.  The social value of the interventions is 
to sustain the social order of the hierarchically organized community, in which people 
being the occupants of certain status positions worked in an orderly manner in mutual 
assistance (gotong royong) and concord (rukun) during the two roof rituals.  At the top of 
the hierarchy are the nine  caretakers, their descendants, and the pengobeng or the laymen 
who help voluntarily during the two rituals. 
3. The notion of tangible authenticity is not known in the conservation of the complex, 
therefore it is not relevant to be applied as the significance of the place resides primarily 
in its continued spiritual and social meanings. 
4. The significance of the place resides primarily in its continued spiritual meaning of the 
buildings that are maintained by the tradition bearers, representing a living authenticity, in 
this case the the kyai as caretakers of the complex.  
 Based upon the above answer of the main questions and sub-questions, the hypothesis 
of the research is confirmed that:  
1. There is a close relationship between architectural conservation and tradition as the 
interventions such as periodic replacement, renewal, and rituals of construction are part 
of the tradition, accordingly the notion of tangible authenticity addressed by the 
classical and the contemporary conservation theories cannot be applied to conserve the 
Javanese architecture due to the importance of its spiritual meaning rather than the 
physical form.   
2. The reasons for interventions is to sustain the continued spiritual meanings of the 
buildings, consequently the notion of authenticity resides in the mind of the tradition 
bearers, the caretakers of the complex, who represent the living authenticity of the 
Javanese architecture.  
3. However, the contemporary theory is partly correct that conservation is about the 
people, it has changed from an object-centric focus that advanced by the classical 
theory to a more subject-centric focus.  The case study shows that during the two 
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traditions, thousands of the community, the pengobeng, participated in the Memayu and 
the Ganti Sirap rituals, which is an important prerequisite for running the conservation 
in term of the labour forces for the renewal and food preparation, the donation of foods 
and materials.  
5.2.2 The Different Interventions 
This conclusion leads to several key differences in approaches to conservation, since 
replacement or renewal of fabric is acceptable, even if this results in a loss of material 
authenticity.  In other words, the key conservation principle of the notion of tangible 
authenticity that leads to minimum intervention and reversible restoration, as it originated in 
the nineteenth-century cultural context of Europe, is not known in the case of the complex.  
This is because the significance of the place resides primarily in its continued spiritual 
meaning and symbolic value rather than in the importance of the fabric itself or more 
precisely, for the tradition of conservation the intervention is intended to ensure the intangible 
value, to renew and sustain the spiritual and social meanings, the fabric is just the medium to 
reach that intangible value.   
In this respect, there is sharp difference between the tangible notion of conservation and 
the tradition of conservation in the interventions, especially the periodic renewal in the case of 
the annual Memayu and for every 4 years/windu cycle Ganti Sirap which is unfamiliar to  the 
tangible notion of conservation (Table 5.1). 
5.2.3 The Organic and the Ritual Architecture of the Complex 
 This section elaborates Javanese architecture in term of time. Various literatures have 
discussed Javanese architecture in term of ideas and form (Prijotomo 1984), the 
cosmology (Tjahjono 1989), and the meanings (Santosa 2000), however, time related 
to Javanese architecture is none.  Time is one of the modifying element of the product 
of architecture, and none of them is immune to the effect of time as material change or 





Table 5.1: Two Different Interventions of Conservation 
 
 Through time, Javanese architecture is not stagnant as architecture exists 
through use, and is subject to historical changes and cultural variation.  As 
architecture is operated by and for people, who have needs and aspirations, and whose 
activities have practical requirements, consequently architecture is subject to change 
over time.  As aspirations become more, the need for new types of buildings in some 
places becomes apparent.   
 As shown by diachronic analysis of the complex, over time new buildings were 
extended and added as aspirations or new needs emerged to be accommodated, such 
as the holy tomb, the mosque, and the Pawadonan.  It is the concept of place that links 
architecture to life, relation to people lives as living necessarily involves the 
organization and physical arrangement as shown by the complex and many other 
places discussed in Chapter 4.  In this sense, the term organic in its dictionary 
meaning of a living building that develops gradually, slowly, and in an unforced way 
Conservation 
The Tangible Notion of 
Conservation 




Tangible Authenticity:  
 form, materials, and 
functions 
The tradition (Intangible 
authenticity):  
 rituals, craftsmanship:  bamboo 
fastened techniques for welit roof, 
wooden constructions 
The interventions   
 Tangible 
Minimum interventions, 
reversible, and recognizable 
(for new elements) 
 The non-periodic: maintenance, 
extension, and addition 
 The Periodic: replacement and 
renewal 
 Intangible none 













 Aesthetic value,  
 social value 
 spiritual value 
 Spiritual values: 
 Social value: community 
bond/pengobeng, share identity 
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is a precise term to describe this phenomenon, thus  the so-called ‘organic 
architecture’ is architecture that created or adapted through time by various 
interventions gradually such as additions, extensions, and demolishing.
131
 
 The organic architecture that develops through time by various interventions is a result 
of a connection between architecture and life, in the case of the complex  the spiritual and 
social life of the Trusmi community.   Through the two periodic traditions of conservation, 
architecture is kept alive through continual roof renewal, both the annual Memayu and the 
windu Ganti Sirap.  The continual process of the two traditions of conservation is to sustain 
the spiritual life as a site of ziarah, and the social life such as the tradition of ngobeng that 
keeps the continual interaction of the community in harmony. 
 To sustain this spiritual and social life alive, the two rituals of Memayu and Ganti Sirap 
are performed by the community continually and periodically, accordingly ‘ritual architecture’ 
is the right term to describe this complex.
132
  Thus, ‘the ritual architecture’ is some elements 
of architecture (element of roofs in the case of the complex) that is continually and 
periodically recreated or renewed through communal rituals which has spiritual quality and 
appeal.   In the case of the Ki Buyut Trusmi complex, one element of the architecture, the 
welit and the sirap roof are recreated or renewed periodically through the communal rituals 
such as the Memayu and the Ganti Sirap. 
5.3 A Model for Conservation of Traditional Architecture in Asia    
 Regarding the notion of authenticity, the findings show that the current discourse of the 
notion of tangible authenticity in both classical and contemporary conservation theory is 
unknown for conserving the traditional architecture in Java.  Actions taken such as 
replacement and renewal introduce new elements and inevitably the buildings have lost some 
of their original parts as seen in the case of Ki Buyut Trusmi complex.  This is opposed to the 
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 The meaning of the term is quite different with the term that firstly proposed by Frank Lloyd in 1954 
(Wright 1954) refers to design process which promotes harmony between human habitation and the 
natural world and well integrated with its site and surroundings, a well-known example of organic 
architecture is the Falling water, the residence designed by Frank Lloyd Wright. 
132
 Waterson (1990: 4 ) uses the term ‘ritual site’ referring to houses as a ritual site.  
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tangible notion of original fabric.  The notion of a tradition of architectural conservation offers 
a different approach in conserving traditional architectural heritage such as the traditional 
Javanese architecture in Indonesia with the following framework that distinguished by the 
three notions, namely:   
5.3.1. The Notion of Impermanence 
 The study shows that the interventions such as periodic renewal, and rituals of 
construction in the tradition of conservation for the Javanese architecture in the case of Ki 
Buyut Trusmi complex are due to the importance of its spiritual meaning rather than the 
physical form.  The spiritual meaning has introduced the notion of impermanence in 
architecture as things are apprehended as events rather than as substance.  Besides the nature 
of perishable structures of wooden architecture that are typical in Asia due to climatic 
adaptation, the notion of impermanence is also derived from philosophical thought.  For 
example,  the Katsura Imperial Villa of the seventeenth century was constructed by many 
different builders over almost a century in which this understanding is guided Buddhist 
thought as everything is in a perpetually temporary state where becoming and fading away, 
growth and decay, presence and absence, reality and fiction take place simultaneously. 
Again, in it is common in Buddhist communities such as Thailand and Vietnam, the 
communities dedicate very substantial financial and human resources to construct new 
temples while allowing venerable historic structures to deteriorate, changes and renewal that 
show little regard for the original fabric of the places.  In Bhutan the notion of architecture is 
deeply rooted in Buddhist ideals on impermanence, as nothing is considered permanent in the 
unending cycle of life and death as the dzongs (monastery) were going through a continuous 
process of adaptation.  In Japan, the Ise Shrine has been demolished and reconstructed 
periodically sixty times to preserve the techniques of the original craftsmen and ritual 
intended to keep the spirit of the goddess alive.  In India, the concept of Jeernodharanam or 
regeneration of what decays, the ways of building and maintaining architectural heritage that 
should follow the natural process of life cycle.  Hence, it is common in many parts of Asia 
and the other parts of the world, to find that the notion of impermanence exists in traditional 
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architecture, because architectural heritage is shaped by philosophical, cosmological and 
religious systems that underline the intangible rather than the tangible fabric.  
5.3.2 The Spiritual Meanings  
 The study shows that the conservation interventions such as periodic replacement, 
renewal, and rituals of construction are part of the tradition in conservation of the Javanese 
architecture in the case of Ki Buyut Trusmi complex.  These interventions are due to the 
importance of its spiritual meaning rather than the physical form.  Similarly, in many parts of 
Asia, architecture has been shaped by preserved, damaged, destroyed, abandoned, 
reconstructed, and even rebuilt elsewhere.  This is due to the material form is a mean for 
transmitting the spirit values, for example as discussed in chapter 1.41, the Kyeongbok Palace 
complex in Korea, reconstructed and extended with new buildings, but does not change the 
spirit of the place which is the spatial structure that represents the I Ching philosophy, 
astronomical thought, and yin-yang principles.  In China, architecture has been shaped by 
cosmological system, the concept of unity of heaven and human, Feng Shui; and events, 
evolution and change.   
 In Southeast Asia, the people have been described as perceiving themselves to be part 
of a cosmological whole. Such knowledge is embedded in ritual practice, and also expressed 
in architecture that is formed by symbolic considerations as representation of social system 
such as duality of male/female, married/unmarried, sacred/profane; and cosmological system 
such as concept of three-tiered cosmos, rules of orientation, four cardinal points, the house as 
body (anthropomorphic system), source of power, and ritual of construction.  These 
characteristic of architecture - the notion of architecture as cosmological and social 
representation - is the essential values in conserving buildings rather than the physical form.  
5.3.3 The Living Authenticity 
 The Nara Document (1994) has stimulated the search for the Asian approach in 
conservation in general and the concept of authenticity in particular the concern of intangible 
heritage.  All documents emphasize the importance of intangible cultural heritage in 
conservation practice in Asia, as an integral aspect of heritage significance, such as in the 
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Chinese Principle (2002), the Hoi An Protocols (2003), the INTACH Charter (2004), the 
Quebec Declaration (2008).  Some of the documents declare assessments of authenticity 
should relate to traditions, and spirit and feeling (Nara Document 1994); cultural identity, and 
social values, religious beliefs (San Antonio Declaration 1996).  However, none of these 
documents discuss the notion of intangible or the living authenticity as discussed in Chapter 
1.4.3 and Chapter 5.2.1  (Table 5.2).    
Table 5.2:  The Notion of Intangible Heritage and Authenticity in Various Documents 
Year Charters/Documents The Notion of Authenticity & Intangible Heritage 
1994 The Nara Document  assessments of authenticity should encompass 
matters relating to ‘form and design, materials and 
substance, use and functions, traditions and 
techniques, location and setting, and spirit and 
feeling, and other internal and external factors’ 
(article 13). 
1996 San Antonio Declaration authenticity that relates to cultural identity and 
diversity, history and significance over time, and 
social values, such as settlement patterns, and 
religious beliefs 
1999 the Built Vernacular 
Heritage 
Embracing not only the physical fabric of buildings, 
but also the way in which they are used and 
understood, the traditions and the intangible values 
which attached to them. 
2002 The Chinese Principle addresses intangible cultural context such as 
significant events, customs, traditions or social 
practices, and adopts traditional intervention practice 
such as seasonal repairs 
2003 The Hoi An Declaration the notion of authenticity is primarily similar to the 
Nara Document (paragraph C). 
2004 INTACH emphasizes the living heritage in the judgments of 
authenticity such as “the living heritage of master 
builders, namely Sthapatis, Sompuras, Raj Mistris 
who continue to build and care for buildings 
following traditions of their ancestors” (article 3). 
2008 The Quebec Declaration preservation of the spirit of place through the 
safeguarding of tangible and intangible heritage 
 
Similarly, conservation principles on vernacular (traditional) architecture, namely the 
ICOMOS International Charter on the Built Vernacular Heritage (1999), has no mention at all 
on the notion of authenticity or the living authenticity.   It only states the five principles, such 
as (1) conservation must be carried out by multidiscipline experts, (2) respecting the 
community’s  cultural values and traditional character, ( ) maintaining and preserving multi 
characters of settlements, (4) the cultural landscape must be taken as an integral part the 
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heritage, (5) embracing not only the physical fabric of buildings, structures and spaces, but 
also the way in which they are used and understood, the traditions and the intangible values 
which attached to them.  Thus, in this respect, the findings of the research regarding the notion 
of living authenticity contribute to fill the gap in many charters or documents on conservation 















Figure 5.1: A Model of the Tradition of Architectural Conservation 
 
Based on the above framework with the three notions, an iterative model for the 
conservation of traditional (vernacular) architecture is proposed (Figure 5.1). The model 
has two main components: (1) tradition which is beliefs and knowledge related to the notion 
of impermanence; (2) conservation which is intervention, within the cultural context of the 
notion of impermanence.  The interventions are repair, replacement, extension, rebuilding, and 
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rituals of construction. In this respect, the notion of tangible authenticity is irrelevant, as the 
buildings have lost their original materials.  Since the architectural conservation is about 
conserving the ephemeral nature of architecture such as the spiritual and social values, 
consequently, the notion of authenticity resides or is inherent in the minds of the tradition 
bearers and communities, creating a living authenticity. 
The model serves to understand the tradition of architectural conservation in the 
context of conserving traditional or vernacular architecture, and provides a framework for 
explaining the architectural conservation practice. Because of its specific nature, the 
model can be applied only in similar conservation cases that meet the three notions.  
5.4 Further Study 
Within the resource constraints, the study attempts to address all key areas related to the 
research question. The research provided an insight into the notion of the tradition of 
conservation that is the tradition of periodic interventions of roof renewal on the buildings as 
part of the community rituals to sustain the spiritual and social values.  It is also demonstrated 
why the notion of tangible authenticity cannot be apply to the traditional Javanese architecture 
in the case the Trusmi complex as the emphasis of the interventions is on the significance of 
the intangible values.   However, further research is needed to refine and generalise the model 
to study the periodic interventions in other ritual architecture with similar socio and cultural 
profiles, such as:  
 The issue of how different traditional architecture in other parts of Indonesia and other 
regions would have a similar or a different outcome of tradition of conservation.    
 The issue of name and form of tradition, as why a certain place has a similar name with 
the complex, but with different tradition of rituals or interventions, and contrary it has 
similar tradition of conservation with the Ki Buyut Trusmi Trusmi  but with a different 
name?  For examples, what is the tradition of intervention on buildings in the Tengger 
Hindu communities in East Java which has the ritual of village renewal called Mayu 
Desa?; and what is the tradition of intervention regarding the buildings in Modjokuto in 
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East Java? Similar to the tradition of Memayu, as approaching the rice season the place 
has a tradition to perform a slametan called wiwit sawah, the correct day on which to 
begin cultivating the rice field.   
 The issue of economic consideration, as how it has changed the tradition of conservation 
in in other places in Indonesia and the other countries.  
 At last, in specific the study has focussed on the tradition of the people in the case of 
conservation of the roof renewal in the complex. It is interesting for further research to look at 
the holistic perspective of the community’s history, religion, politics, economy and 
environment.  Within this description, issues may need to expose such as the social structure, 
kinship, power, hegemony, the social relations among members of the group, and specify an 
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Appendix 1: List of People Interviewed 
No. Name Position Organization Date 
1. Mr. Hafidz  Ex-secretary of Ta’mir 
Ampel Mosque 
Ta’mir the Ampel 
Mosque, Surabaya 
28 February 2009 
2. Mr.  Natzier -- NGO in Kota Gede 20 June 2009 
 
3. Mr. Petrus 
Wignyopangarso 
Master builder in charge 
of Trajumas 
reconstruction 
Kraton Yogyakarta 22 June 2009, 30 
July 2009 
4. Ir. Winarno Team Leader of the 
Consultant for Trajumas 
reconstruction 
Consultant for the 
Trajumas 
reconstruction 
22 June 2009 
 
5. Mr. Yakobus Director of the 
contractor for Trajumas 
reconstruction 
Contractor 22 June 2009 
 
6. Mr. Suryadi Technical staff,  in 




(BP3), Central Java 
23 June 2009 
 
7. Mr. Sudarno Technical staff,  in 




(BP3), Central Java 
1 July 2009 






30 July 2009 
9. Mr. Jonny Z. 
Echsan 
 






(BP3), Central Java 
9 September2009 
 
10. Kyai Warlan Caretaker Ki Buyut Trusmi tomb 
complex 
18 February, and   
22 November 
2010 
11. Kyai Achmad Head of caretaker Ki Buyut Trusmi tomb 
complex 
22 November, 2 
and 3 August 
2010 




13. Kyai Irsyad Caretaker Ki Buyut Trusmi tomb 
complex 
1 August 2010 
14. Mr. Miarso A resident of Trusmi --- 22 November 
2010 
15. Mr. Narsano A resident of Trusmi --- 22 November 
2010 
16. Mr. Rubiah A resident of Trusmi --- 22 November 
2010 
17. Ms. Lutfiyah 
Handayani 





 Appendix 2: Drawings of the Pliminary Case Studies  
 
1.  The Great Mosque of Demak (Source: Anom et al 1986, reproduced and rendered by 
     author). 
 
No. Name of Drawings  
  
01. Floor Plan 
02. Front Elevation 
03. South Elevation 
04. North-South Cross-section 


















































































2.  The Gala Mosque of Klaten (Source: Romli 1992, reproduced and rendered by author). 
 
 






02. East Elevation 
 South Elevation 



























3.  The Great Mosque of Ampel, Surabaya  (Source: Iriawan et al 1988, reproduced and 
      rendered by author). 
 
 
No. Name of Drawings 
01. Site Plan 
  
02. Stage I to V of Floor Plans 
  
03. South Elavation 
  
04 Cross-section A-A 
  
05 Cross-section B-B 
  














































































































4.  The Great Mosque of Nur Sulaiman, Banyumas (Source: Romli1997/98,  
      reproduced and rendered by author). 
 
 






02. Front Elevation 
  
03. South Elevation 
  
04. Cross-section A-A 
  









































5. The Santren Mosque of Bagelan, Purworejo (Source: Romli 2002, reproduced and 
    rendered by author). 
 
 
No. Name of Drawings 
01. Floor Plan 
  
02. Front Elevation 
  
03. West Elevation 
  
04. Cross-section A - A 
  


















































6.  The Trajumas Pavillion of Kraton Yogyakarta (Source: Dokumen Gambar 
     Pelaksanaan Rehabilitasi dan Rekonstruksi Bangsal Trajumas Kraton Ngayogyakarta 
     Hadiningrat 2009, reproduced and rendered by author). 
 
No. Name of Drawings 
01. Site Plan of the Kraton 
  
02.  Front Elevation 
  
03. Side Elevation 
  























































7.  The Ki Buyut Trusmi Complex (the selected case study) 
 
 
No. Name of Drawings  
01. The Mosque 
 Plan 
 North and West Elevation 
 South Elevation 
 Cross-section 
02. The Holy Tomb 
 Plan and South Elevation 
 West and South Elevation, Cross-section 
 North and East Elevation 
03. The Witana 
 Plan, East and South Elevation 
 North and West Elevation, Cross-section 
04. The Bale Besar 
 Plan, North and East Elevation 
 South and West Elevation, Cross-section 
05. The East Jinem 
 Plan, South and West Elevation, Cross-section 
06. The West Jinem 
 Plan, Esat and North Elevation, Cross-section 
07. The East Gate 
 Plan, East and South Elevation, Cross-section 
08. The West Gate 




























































































Appendix 3: The Transcripts Category Codes of the Ki Buyut Trusmi Complex 
Category Sub-category 
A: The complex A1: The history  A1.1: the origin of the name   
  A1.2: the founding date   
 A2: The organization A2.1: Kyai as the caretakers  A2.1.1: the  task 
   A2.1.2: the 17 people (the 9 kyai) 
   A2.1.3: the kaum (the mosque) 
   A2.1.4: the kemit (the tomb) 
  A2.2: The change of leadership A2.2.1: when someone pass away 
   A2.2.2: replaced by the descendants 
   A2.2.3: chosen among the descendants 
 A3: The community A3.1: the occupation A3.1.1: Batik makers 
   A3.1.2: The origins 
B: The Buildings  B1: the sirap roof buildings B1.1: the three important buildings  
  B1.2: Witana  B1.2.1: The oldest building 
   B1.2.2:  The founding date 
   B1.2.3: A meeting place at the first of Sura 
  B1.3: the mosque B1.3.1:  Symbol of colour at the wall 
   B1.3.2:  Symbol of animal at the columns 
  B1.4: the Holy Tomb Complex B1.4.1: One of the old building 
   B1.4.2: Entry for the caretakers only 
   B1.4.3: The hijab facing the Kiblat 
   B1.4.4: The words at the door: masyaallah 
              and insyaallah 
  B1.5: the entrance gate B1.5.1: The eastern gate 
   B1.5.2: Symbol of grasshopper 
   B1.5.3: The European gate constructed in 
             1955 
  B1.6: the caretakers’ dressing room  
  B1.7: Kitchen  
 B2: The welit roof buildings B2.1: Paseban/Bale Sepuh B2.1.1: Guests hall 
   B2.1.2:  A donated prototypes of pavilion 
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   B2.1.3: The 14th century building 
  B2.2: Bale Malang B2.2.1: The Resting Area for Senior 
               Caretakers 
  B2.3: Bale Kuncen  
  B2.4: Pawedonan  
  B2.5: Jinem  
 B3: The other structures B3.1: Kepundungan  
  B3.2: Watu Pendadaran   
  B3.3: Pekulahan  
  B3.4: the hijab  
 B4: The height of buildings B4.1: Low buildings  
  B4.2: The meanings  
C: Non-periodic 
     Interventions 
 
C1: Three generations 
       collective memory 
C1.1: Kyai Sadir: until 1942, 1942, 
         1967, 1968 to present 
 
  C1.2: Kyai Irsyad: until 1973, 1973 to 
          present 
 
 C2: Additions in the complex C2.1: Just continue  
  C2.2: The first buildings C2.2.1: Witana: no changes 
   C2.2.2: Pekulahan 
  C2.3: The second and the third 
          buildings 
C2.3.1: The mosque built by Ki Buyut and 
the tomb 
  C2.4: The other buildings C2.4.1: Paseban and Pawedonan 
   C2.4.2: Jinem for male students 
 C3: Additions to the buildings C3.1: the Pekulahan C .1.1: the pool’s wall 
  C3.2: the Tomb C3.2.1: An open area and a room 
   C3.2.2: The pavilion at  the courtyard 
   C3.2.3: The Joglo roof 
  C3.3: the Mosque C3.3.1: The serambi 
   C3.3.2: The original similar to Pejalagrahan  
             mosque 
  C3.4:  the Bale Besar/Paseban C3.4.1: the veranda 
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  C3.5: The gates  
 C4: Renewal of the buildings C4.1: the Witana C4.1.1: Floor tiles 
  C4.2: the Tomb C4.2.1: The Wall 
   C4.2.2: The Floor tiles 
   C4.2.3: The column of the pavilion 
   C4.2.4: The wooden door 
   C4.2.5: Replaced when broken 
  C4.3: the Mosque C4.3.1: The wall 
  C4.4: the Bale Besar/Paseban C4.4.1: The floor tiles 
   C4.4.2: The original floor: soil/terracotta 
  C4.5: Source of floor tiles C4.5.1: People donations 
 C5: Preserving 
 
C5.1:  the original elements C5.1.1: The pillars and tumpangsari of the 
              Witana 
   C5.2.1: The mihrab/podium of the Mosque 
  C5.2: the original form  
  C5.3: the sacred building as heritage  
D: The Memayu D1: the Tradition  D1.1: Annual event on the eleventh 
          month/rainy season 
D1.1.1: Announcement on the 1st of Suro 
   D1.1.2: Started on Monday (manis pahing) 
              for one day event 
  D1.2: the origin D1.2.1: The existence after the tomb 
   D1.2.2: Sedekah bumi 
   D1.2.3: Fertility for the paddy field 
  D1.3: the spiritual meanings D1. .1: “Leaking” 
   D1. .2: “ Sick or Greedy 
  D1.4: the purpose D1.4.1: to remind or reaffirm 
   D1.4.2: Social harmony 
   D1.4.3: to get well or restore 
  D1.5: Parade D1.5.1: the purpose: celebration 
   D1.5.2: the sequence 
  D1.6: The rituals D1.6.1: Slamatan (ceremonial banquet) 
   D1.6.2: Tahilan (praise and worship) 
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  D1.7: Memayu at the other places D1.7.1: Memayu Bale Gede at Gamal 
   D1.7.2: Memayu Bale Gede at Bambangan 
   D1.7.3: Memayu at the Cirebon Palace 
 D2:  The welit roof renewal D2.1: One family for one building  
  D2.2:  Half part roof replacement D2.2.1:  the West and North part 
   D2.2.2:  Wuwung as the last part 
  D2.3: the welit roof buildings D2.3.1:  Paseban, Bale Malang, Jinem, 
              Pawedonan and Pendopo 
   D2.3.2: Ending at Pawedonan as symbolize 
             fertility 
  D2.4: The craftsmen D2.4.1: the kyai in charge 
   D2.4.2:  the descendants 
   D2.4.3:  skilled workers 
  D2.5: Construction materials  D2.5.1: cogon grass roof 
   D2.5.2:  sources 
   D2.5.3: using the old bamboo rafters 
   D2.5.4: nails replace bamboo ropes 
 D3: Commendable actions  D3.1: Pengobeng D3.1.1: Voluntary work for being blessed 
         D3.1.2: The Duty: any kind of work 
   D3.1.3: The Origin  
  D3.2: Donation D3.2.1: Materials 
   D3.2.2: Funds 
E: The Ganti  Sirap E1: the tradition E1.1:  A cycle of Windu year E1.1.1: Two stages of four years for cost 
             consideration 
   E1.1.2: Announcement on the 1st of Suro 
   E1.1.3: Happened in the month of 
              Ruwah/August 
   E1.1.4: Started on Monday for a week 
  E1.2: The Meaning E1.2.1: The spiritual meaning: cleaning 
   E1.2.2: The intangible: cleanliness 
  E1.3: The rituals E1.3.1: Hajatan 





 E2:   The sirap roof renewal E2.1: Half part roof replacement E2.1.1:  the sequence 
  E2.2: The Sirap Buildings E2.2.1: The tomb: the beginning and the end 
   E2.2.2: The central wuwung of the tomb 
             replaced in 50 years 
   E2.2.3: The main hall of the mosque   
   E2.2.4: Cleaning the new teak roof 
  E2.3: the workers E2.3.1: the kyai in charge 
   E2.3.2: Only the kyai for the Kramat 
   E2.3.3:  Wearing White Clothes for the 
              sacred site 
   E2.3.4: Anyone could help for the mosque   
   E2.3.5: Carpenters: 300-700 Volunteers 
   E2.3.6: The local craftsmen 
   E2.3.7: The Jepara carver  
   E2.3.8: The origins of workers 
  E2.4: Construction material E2.4.1: Sources:  buy logs from Tumpang, 
             and Sukabumi 
   E2.4.2: Volumes: 20 m3/350 siraps and 
cost: 
             200 million 
   E2.4.3: Reuse the old teak roof for ordinary 
             buildings 
   E2.4.4: The old teak roof contains sacred 
             power 
 E3: Commendable actions E3.1: Tradition of Ngobeng E3.1.1: Voluntary workers 
   E3.1.2: The number of pengobeng 
  E3.2: Food donation E3.2.1: Daily Meals for the Caretakers 
   E3.2.2: Every Friday evening meals 






CODES CATEGORY SOURCE 
A THE COMPLEX 
Tran-
script 
Q & A 
No. 
A1 The History   
A1.1 The origin of the name    
 Now, where did the name of Trusmi originate? 
There are 2 versions. The first one said Trusmi was taken from 
the fact that the pond (pekulahan) water was so clear that you 
can see the bottom. So Trumi means keep being visible, see 
through. Another version said the son of Sunan Jati was put 
under the care of Mbah Buyut. Once the son was also cleaning 
this garden. That disciple of Ki Buyut Trusmi’s name was Ki 
Gede Trusmi. But you know children, when he was cleaning 
he cut all the plants down. He was worried that when his 
teacher came he might be scolded. Then, he prayed. While he 
was praying, Sunan Gunung Jati and Ki Buyut Trusmi came 
and saw him praying. Suddenly, all of the plants who were cut 
down grew back and bloomed. Then this was named Trusmi.  
T-9 30 
 It has started since 7 am this morning, right? What time is 
it going to finish today? Seems like from the point of view 
of its old tradition, this building has, what do you call this 
wall, this hijab. It actually exists in the tradition of Hindu, 
this hijab, has it been maintained? 
The one who was buried here used to be one of the disciples of 
Priest Danuarsih. Danuarsih is the older sibling of Danusela, 
later the first Sultan of Cirebon. When he came home from 
there, he brought along his wife called Endanggeulis. Some 
interpret endang-geulis as knowledge for endang and beautiful 
for geulis. So what was good about ending-geulis that 
Danuarsih brought was not the youthness. What’s good was 
Islam. At that time that was how Islam was spread in order to 
make Islam acceptable. 
T-9 42 
A1.2 The founding date   
 When approximately was this area, Ki Buyut Trusmi, 
established?  
Some mentioned certain year, if I’m not mistaken, it was the 




A2 The Organization   
A2.1 Kyai as the caretakers   
A2.1.1 The task   
 What is the actual task? 
The task is to supervise the construction area and etc. Well 
there is another one who works as the chief caretaker; his 
name is Mr. Haji Ahmad. 
T-1 2 
 
 As the chief for this vicinity? 
Uh-huh, we as his subordinates are placed here. Guard duty is 
only one week. 
A person a week? 
Yes, so for a week [we] start on Friday night then out on 
Friday evening, [then] changing of guards, shift. 
T-1 3 
 
 When is the next weekly duty? 






again, the Muslim cleric will be Pak Kyai Sadir, the caretaker 
will be Nur, like that, then change of guards again.  
 So it means that it happens once every 3 weeks or once 
every 4 weeks? 




 And the status of senior and junior caretakers is actually 
equal? 
Yes, each has his own duty. Senior caretakers are responsible 
to greet the guests, and junior caretakers to take care of the 
tombs inside.  
T-2 19 
 So, each has their own tasks? And kyais have more to do 
with the tomb? 
Yes, nine of us. Anyone other than us is not allowed to go up 
there (the tomb’s roof). They are not given the trust yet.  
T-8 37 
A2.1.2 The 17 people: 5 senior kyais and 4 junior caretakers, 4 
kaum and 4 kemit 
  
 Sir, just briefly, what is the organisation like? Ki Buyut 
who managed this, you said there is a kyai responsible for 
the environment, other than that, what other sectors [are 
supervised]? 
Oh as for [special] kyai, that is the only one. Here we don’t 
have organisation. 
Nothing like takmir [a mosque organization]? 
No organisation, just following the local traditions.  
(M) He means jeneng [names], is there any?  
There is, here we call the first one Kyai Ahmad, the one in 
duty. There are five kyais.  
(M) What is Kyai Achmad’s position? 
Chair kyai. Under him are us, Kyai Warlan, second, Kyai 
Sadir, third, Kyai Harto, the fourth one is Kyai Irsyad. [We 
make up] five with Kyai Achmad. There are 4 caretakers, the 
first caretaker is Sadiro, then Caretaker Abas, Caretaker Nur, 
and the new caretaker appointed on Tuesday, his name is 




 with Kyai Achmad. I want to ask you, how is 
the organisational structure in Trusmi? 
Well yes, there are 9. So I’m the leader, Kyai H. Achmad, then 
there are 4 senior kyais, their names are Kyai Irsyad, Ki Sadir, 
then Ki Warlan, Ki Harto. There are also junior kyais, 4 of 
them, their names are Caretaker Abas, Caretaker Narwita, 
Caretaker Satiro, and Caretaker Nuriman. Assisted by 4 
Islamic officials (kaum) who manage the mosque. The 4 
kaums’ names are first, Lebe (village head) Gamin, second, 
Ketib (in charge of sermon) Adek, third, modin (in charge of 
call to prayer) called Harun, and one Mebot (maintenance) 
called Samo. Assisted by 4 kemits (tomb’s maintenance). That 
is a term in Trusmi, helpers to assist us, 13 people, with the 4 
helpers, so 17. 
T-9 1 
 The number 17, is there any meaning, Kyai? 
The number 17 refers back to 17 rakaat (series of prescribed 
movements and attitude of a prayer), the prayers.  
T-9 2 
 
A2.1.3 Kaum for the mosque   
 Besides them, what about those for the mosque? 






First, Kesra [wellbeing]. Second, Khotib. Third, Merbod. 
Fourth, Modin.  
So, any [particular] part of the mosque, any part...? 
the Sacred place [the Holy Tomb], the inner section is the 
responsibility of the caretakers, ours is the outer. 
So there are 3 sections? 
3 sections. 
Mr. Warlan, aren’t you one of the 5 kyais? 
Uh-huh.  
 And the mosque? 
The mosque is managed by kaum (the mosque officials). 
But isn’t kaum’s status under kuncen? 
Yes. Basically, the organisation comprises one leader, 4 senior 
caretakers, 4 junior caretakers, 4 kaums, assisted by 4 kemits.  
So, the four kemits assist kuncens? 
Yes. 
And the four kaums assist...? 
They just take care of the mosque.  
But to whom are they do they report to about their 
responsibility? To senior or junior caretakers? 
Well, responsibility, what do you mean by responsibility? 
The maintenance, who do they report to? 
So, all of it is managed by this DKM, the management of this 
mosque. It merely becomes their tasks.  
So the management is outsourced? 
Yes, this organisation is specific for sacred mosque. It’s not 
included in the structure of village officials. They are special 
attendants for here, Kramat, only.  
T-2 20 
 What are the tasks of these kaums? 
Well, there are 4 kaums who manage the mosque. There are 
another 4 kemits. The number of officials who work here is 17 
people. All of us are locals. Nine of us are elders (5 kyais, 4 
junior caretakers), 4 kaums. That’s 1 . With four kemits, who 
don’t put on shirts, there are 17.  
T-8 33 
 
 But there are kaums? 




 What about kotib? 
They take turns. Kotib and modin are in charge in the morning, 
while lebib.... only manage the village matters.  
T-8 36 
 
A2.1.4 Kemit for the tomb   
 Kemits are the ones dealing with the tombs’ maintenance? 
Yes, when there is a visitors. That’s their job.  
T-8 34 
A2.2 The change of leadership    
A2.2.1 When someone pass away   
 Now, how is the process of changing leaders? 
Here it depends on.., the replacement occurs when we pass 
away. We call it raktah. 
Passed down? 
Yes. Passed down.  
Well passed down [through generations], in hope that 
tradition is still maintained? 
Yes. 
T-1 62 
 Does the working period of senior kyais and younger 






Not age, riti [abbreviation of after-pass away].  
What do you mean riti? 
Ha ha, It ends when we pass away. So only when we pass 
away we’ll be replaced. 
A2.2.2 Replaced by the descendants    
 Will a senior kyai usually be replaced by a descendant? 
By a descendant.  
T-6 8 
 
 So they’ll be ready to replace you? 
Yes, first, there’ll be an election among the family members, 
in family meetings. When the family says this name or that 
should be submitted, it’ll be submitted.  
T-6 10 




 Are there steps of training or internships like in pesantren 
(Islamic boarding school)? 
Oh no, what is most essential here is obeying the tradition. 
Second, willing to work, well any kind of work available that 
is needed here.   
T-6 11 
 
A2.2.3 Chosen by the close relatives: the elders and older 
members 
  
 Where are the village elders from? 
They are locals. Those who are not descendants of our 
community are not allowed.  
T-8 38 
 
 So, they are descendants of the locals. Then did they 
appoint kyais, too? 
Yes, appointment of village elders used to be within the 
authority of kings. It was passed down to their children. But, 
because there are so many descendants, and when it comes to 
election, you are obliged to be chosen and to choose. So it’s 
just like [electing] village leader.  
T-8 39 
 
 Do you mean the election was up to the village elders? 
No, the people. Limited to men.  
T-8 40 
 To choose the elders? 
Yes, women aren’t allowed.  
T-8 41 
 
 What about the kyais? 
Yes, me too. 
T-8 42 
 What’s the relationship between the elders and kyais? Do 
they choose the kyais or are they people’s representatives? 
So, people here have close relatives of Trusmi. The ones who 
will gather there are members of our community, but among 
them are close relatives of our elders. 
T-9 37 
 
 So who represent the people? 
Yes, there are more who won’t be there, the older members of 
the community, not our elders but the ones in Jinem. As a 
gesture of respect, they are invited. Some of them are in 
Jinem.  
(K) That’s how it is more or less. There is no boundary 
between the older members and the elders, no separator. 
Actually they are the same. As for organisational structure, we 
have it here, just a matter of place.   
T-9 38 
A3 The Community   
A3.1 The Occupation   
A3.1.1 Batik Makers   
 What kinds of business operations that the locals do, Kyai?  






indicated that he [Ki Buyut] who was buried there was active 
in humanitarian work, for example, he cultivated rice field that 
is now called junjang. The land that he worked was up to 35 
bahu (approx. 7.096 sq metres). 35 bahu equals to 1 jung. 
Planting rice and cultivating the 35 bahu field, the amount [he] 
took home was just one basket. The basket was like that 
becelet or kecelet basket. It means because it’s loose, the 
content was spilled. Planting paddy and all you got home is 
one basket because it’s loose, or has many holes; it means all 
[of the content] was taken out. Well, there in Janjang, they 
grew rice and livestocks, enough to cover the needs of all of 
the people.  
A3.1.2 The Origin   
 When did the batik business start? 
He...he...the business, according to the story I was told, when 
he [Ki Buyut] was given the task by Sunan Gunung Jati to 
make pindon – pindon is an old type of batik which is later 
remade – Sunan Gunung Jati was surprised when the batik was 
finished. He couldn’t tell which one is the original, and which 
is the new one. Because he was so good in painting, [Sunan] 





CODES CATEGORIES SOURCE 
B THE BUILDINGS 
Tran-
scripts 
Q & A 
No. 
B1 The Sirap Roof Buildings    
B1.1 The Three Important Buildings   
 That seems to have sirap roofs, are those important 
building? 
Trusmi [the tomb], mosque, the tomb.  
T-1 90 
 
 I see that siraps [are installed] at the most important 
buildings? 
Yes, the important buildings. 
T-8 9 
 Like the tomb, the witana, and the mosque? 
Yes, this one (the tomb) yes, the second one is the Witana, and 
the third is the mosque.  
T-8 10 
 Now what I see here, there are 3 important buildings, the 
tomb, witana and the mosque.  When younger generation 
see it - well it’s called Ki Buyut Trusmi, isn’t it - actually 
which one is important? 
Uh-huh, well what is it. In my opinion, the most important well 
is probably the mosque. Paying homage is something that we 
need to maintain but it is just done as much as necessary. It’s 
not that it will then become important, nay, isn’t that so when 
you try looking for something. 
T-10 19 
 It’s true when we see from spiritual aspect, it’s the mosque, 
hences its connection to God, isn’t it? But from cultural 
aspect, what if we specifically see [the tomb only for] the 
kiais, isn’t that prohibited [for other people to climb up the 
roof]? 






 Won’t it be interpreted that the tomb is something 
important? 
(Upi) Yes, something important. What is is..I don’t have a 
specific opinion, oh, it becomes something that needs to be 
sacred, needs to be something, nah, I don’t think so. Things 
like that actually concerns tradition, it is concerned wtith 
ethics. Like in Jati Mountain, you don’t have be a member of 
the Kanomans to enter the veil. There were several times when 
I was with the Palace family, I could enter. So it means 
actually you can. It is just when it concerns the public they 
have to be aware, isn’t it so, so it’s a tradition. Those are what I 
mean by integrity, open for others but you still have your own 
principles. 
(K) Perhaps, because this is a tomb, and tombs is usually 
heritage, well the one taking care of it should be the same as 
when we take care of those who have been gone, parents who 
have been gone. The ones taking care are the children, not 
someone else. I think it’s more or less like that. So while the, 
what is it.. it’s supposed to be their families or maybe their 
children, when they still exist why does it have to be others? 
Something like that, actually things philosophical as this is 
because these mosques are connected to God, but when we go 
to the tomb we need to remember ‘I am like that, too.’ It’s not 
about what kind of tomb, but it has to remind us ‘someday I’ll 
be like him/her, too.” And we have to pray for those who have 
passed away.  
(Upi) To remember, death has to be reminded like that.  
(K) It is as if we were already so close to God, therefore we for 
whatever karma there is, we are like that too, well I hope so. 
(Upi) Noble, it is. The glory, it has. When it comes to heritage, 
I as a member of younger generation also [think] it’s a symbol, 
was used and might have been useful, but the point is what 
happened to it, not how we treat that thing later on. No, it’s 
not. 
T-10 21 
B1.2 Witana   
B1.2.1 The Oldest Building   
 I was told there is one building... I think that building, 
Witana, is the oldest, isn’t it? 
That, Witana was the start of this establishment.  
T-1 53 
 
 It was built first? 
Uh-huh, Javanese said awit-ana-bangunan, shorthened Witana. 
So, the first building? 
The beginning. Ancestor Buyut did have this, he just built 
Witana and the mosque.  
T-1 54 
 Is this Witana? 
Yes, the beginning of Buyut. 
It is indeed simple. 
Yes, Witana. 
The oldest building? 
The oldest, so when we plan the construction scheduled on the 
first of Suro, we’ll gather here.  
Are the siraps made of teaks? 
Teaks. 
Are they also thick? 






B1.2.2 The founding date   




Well, a lot.  
T-8 91. 
B1.2.3 A meeting place at the first of Sura   
 Do you usually meet here? 
Yes, there will be kuwu, the head of subdistrict. They are here 
partly to witness. Besides them, there’ll be kuwu too, err, 
village head, not just ours but also from neighbouring villages, 
T-1 72 
 I saw the elders were praying over there [Witana], so were 
they praying for the food? 
Yes, they have to pray for the food. After eating a portion, 
they’ll distribute the food, deliver [to others].  
T-8 12 
 Everything is started at Witana? 
Yes, at the first of Sura, we hold a general meeting there at the 
Witana, for example, talking what to replace the sirap with. 
The discussion takes place there, at the Witana, at the first of 
Sura, Islamic New Year.  
T-8 13 
 So, is considered as the first building? 
Yes, in terms of the place to be visited. It’s the same as Kabah. 
Every year on Friday. At night, it will be decorated with white 
and black cloth.  
T-8 14. 
 White and black? Where do you mean...? 
Encircling that [the building]. 
T-8 15. 
 Is it started from the left or the right? 
All of them, until they meet in the front.  
T-8 16. 
 Every what? 
Every Muharam the first, Sura yes it is.  
T-8 17. 
 What does it mean, Kyai? 
Wel it’s for the meeting, [to discuss] about the replacement of 
the roof [Memayu], or sirap. 
T-8 18. 
 So before starting the discussion, you have to walk around 
the Witana first? 
Yes, walk around it before the gathering. The members of this 
community will plan it. We haven’t accepted any help from the 
local authority.  
T-8 19. 
 As a result, it is [now] a tradition to hold public meetings at 
Witana? 
Yes, in Witana annual evaluation is hold. Next year the 
meeting will there. Or, when we need opinions from people 




B1.3 The Mosque   
B1.3.1 Symbol of colour at the wall: red and white   
 Is there any meaning to the colours of the mosque? Clean 
white? 
There is, my parents said you can say the outside is red, the 
inside white. So, when you see it, you shouldn’t look at the 
outer part. Looking at the inside is more needed. Well.  
T-9 40 
B1.3.2 Symbols of animals at the columns   
 So there were changes, additions. 
There were additions. So Walangsungsang was the name of the 
person, ‘sungsang’ is his job, to catch shrimp, to make shrimp 
paste, there under the plants. Then, you see there is a picture of 






I’m not mistaken, there are four pictures, every corner is 
different.  
 What symbol is that? 
Well, it’s a symbol of.. for instance, there are two shrimps, it 
means harmony. The fish surrounding the Allah’s rabat 
symbolizes people who hold strongly to their principles, not 
easily swayed. Like, a fish in water is not always salty for it’s a 
alive, but when they are put in salt water in just a brief time 
[dead], they turn salty quickly. It means if you have strong 
principles, you hold on to Allah. Meanwhile, we and people 
around us now often interpret things according to each 
situation, but see the fish, there is plenty of water surrounding 
them, but they remain unsalted. So our environment is not the 
main thing.   
T-11 16 
 
 What about the tiger? 
Tiger symbolizes people who want to have eh... have great 
charisma. Sit often, don’t sleep too much. So, sit much and 
face the Almighty God, lots of contemplating. Hopefully, our 
heart will possess great charisma.  
T-11 17 
 Yes, thank you, Kyai. 
It’s like a snake. If you want others to accept what you say, we 
have to behave like a snake. Eat once, then stop eating for a 
long period, so no actions for a long period. If you eat once, 
and then you go to sleep, it means your spell, what’s the point, 
for example just like what Javanese people said, when you 
have a spell, and it’s strong, it was because you don’t say it 
carelessly.  
T-11 25 
B1.4 The Holy Tomb Complex   
B1.4.1 One of the old building   
 So can you say that besides Witana, this tomb can be 
considered one of the old buildings? 
Yes, that’s why if it’s just this, the replacement of sirap, what 
we focus on is the place for homage and, second, Witana. 
Another one is the mosque.  
T-9 50 
 
 That’s why the roof was also constructed with sirap? 
Yes 
T-9 51 
 Meaning, the important buildings here are the tomb, 
Witana, and the mosque? 
Yes, they are. Witana is like a place to rest, the mosque the 
place to pray, the tomb the centre for education.  
T-9 53 
 So before the tomb was a meditation place (pesangrahan)? 
Yes. 
T-9 54 
B1.4.2 Entry for the caretakers only   
 Trusmi [the holy tomb] is here, inside that. The ones who can 
open it are just the caretakers. 
Every? 
Every Monday, Thursday and Friday. To clean it.  
Taking picture is not allowed? 
No, it’s not. [We’re] going to clean it. Monday is for cleaning, 
well, Friday is for cleaning and ngembang, placing flowers.  
T-1 86 
 So it was a practical consideration, wasn’t it? I haven’t 
entered the ketuban [inside the tomb]. 
Yes, there were some fragile [parts]. Because other parts were 
fragile. If you want to know the place to pay homage, have you 







in Indonesia) Bonang, exactly like Sunan Bonang. Apart from 
people in charge, others are not allowed to enter. It’s our 
custom, our tradition, so it means only us who manage this 
place who can. Lebib, ketib, merdot, and modin cannot enter 
(the tomb). Only 9 of us, the leader, senior kyais and younger 
caretakers.  
B1.4.3 The hijab facing the Kiblat    
 Oh, there’s a wall. 
This is hijab. 
Why is its direction face a certain angle? 
Kiblat, the direction of kiblat (Mecca). 
Are the tombs facing that direction (kiblat/Mecca) too? 
No, they are facing straight. It’s just this one facing kiblat.  
I thought people are buried facing kiblat too? 
Well, all constructions of the graves are in the direction of 
kiblat. Head is there, feet are at this side. Facing that way, 
kiblat.  
So, all of these are tombs? 
These belong to the family of the caretakers: his older sibling, 
younger sibling, parents.  
T-1 88 
 Is this wall actually a remaining or what? 
That’s hijab [in the praying room]. 
Was it built long time ago? 
Yes. It basically [means] that what is said is [passed through] 
through the door, and if a door is like our lips, that you need to 
be careful with them. 
But was the hijab made facing the direction of kiblat? 
Yes, Ki Buyut built it in consideration of Islam, so it means 
when we enter, there will be hijab. You have to be careful with 
what you say. Go straight, find the pond to take wudhu to seek 




 What is this wall called? 
Hijab (inside the tomb’s pendopo). 
T-8 62 
 When was it built? 
Well, since this [the complex]. It’s called hijab 
T-8 63 
B1.4.4 The words at the door: masyaallah and insyaallah   
 Oh the grasshopper (the carving at the entrance door), yes 
yes.  
That one at the entrance door is in Arabic, meaning over there 
is the beginning [expressed by] ‘masyaallah’. Now, over there 
is the answer ‘insyaallah’. So when people come here, it’s 
‘masyaallah, they have too many problems. Then, answers 
from here will be ‘Insyaallah’, it means they’ll be helped 
through prayers, so they will succeed.   
T-11 13 
 Oh at..? 
At the door, the door of the tomb, those are the word. So, the 
one in the right front, ‘Masyaallah’, the left ‘Insyaallah’. Many 
people who visit are like that. Now, coincidentally, at the 
carvings, when my father was still a leader here, the pillar was 
plain (main pillar). Now you can see there are carvings, every 
pillar is different.   
T-11 14 
B1.5 The Entrance Gate   
B1.5.1 The eastern gate   
 Is this the Eastern entrance? 







 From where do we enter this door [the eastern gate]? 
From the alun-alun (open space), heading to the tomb. The 
middle is there at Paseban. It’s called Paseban, the one we 
talked earlier.  
T-1 78 
B1.5.2 Symbol of grasshopper   
 What is it in the carving, any meaning to it [west gate]? 
Symbol... this is grasshopper, it’s called Ki Walangsungsang, 
that’s its name.   
T-11 9. 
 
 Oh, Ki Walangsungsang, this grasshopper. T-11 10. 
B1.5.3 The European gate constructed in 1955   
 So this was made in 1955 [European gate]? 
Yes, this addition can be erased ... , uh-huh. 
T-11 11. 
 Is this the tradition, when you change it you have to add 
this (the year)? 




B1.6 The Caretakers’ Dressing room   
 Whose is this? 
(M) Mbah (the ancestor) Buyut Trusmi. 
Here? 
Place to change clothes. Change clothes into traditional 
costumes, white costumes, like when climbing up to replace 
roof, [we] must wear white clothing. This is only for the 
caretakers and kyais who replace the roof. 
T-1 89. 
 Sir, may I take a photo of the roof from out here? 
No, you can’t, not form out there. You can do it from that 
stone.  
Is this roof covered? 
Yes, Joglo roof.  
T-1 91. 
 
B1.7 Kitchen   
 What is at that area? 
It’s…, that tree is called angsana tree. There at the kitchen. It’s 
a kitchen, but here you mustn’t cook rice. For our daily meals, 
we eat what’s available, when someone donates, we’ll eat it. 
We just boil water. But, thank God, for us who are  the 
caretakers of this place, we never lack of food, instead we have 
more for our daily meals.  
T-1 94. 
 
B2 The Welit Roof Buildings   
B2.1 Paseban    
B 2.1.1 Guests hall   
 What is this place? 
This is resting area for guests. That is where we receive guests 
[Paseben]. This side is where the bale-bale [Bale Sepuh and 
Bale Kuncen] is.  
T-1 66 
 
 Here, it’s the bale (sitting platform). 
Bale?  
Uh-huh, next to the caretaker’s building [Bale Kuncen].  
Caretakers’? 
Yes, there used to be two. This platform is for the kyais and the 




B 2.1.2 A donated prototypes of pavilion   
 It’s just that it is such a pity that there are no records. This 
building, for example, this Paseban is also [built by] locals? 
Yes, probably. 







This was donated. It was said to be specially ordered by the 
person [who donated it], it means it was ordered [and 
delivered] not from this area, I’m not sure myself. You can say 
it’s like ready-made prototypes of pavilions that you can find 
in Gunung Jati holy tomb. So there was someone who 
presented it.  
B 2.1.3 The 14
th
 century building   




 But you don’t know the year? 





B2.2 Bale Malang/Sepuh   
 I just heard the term ‘Bale Malang’, what does Malang 
mean? 
Malang means not, not facing towards the West.  
What is it about facing the West? 
Well, then it won’t be Bale Malang. 
Does Malang mean West? 
Not Malang does not mean west. Generally, the construction of 
bale that exists now, as in other places, shows that it faces 
towards the East [with its back to] the West  
What we usually understand is the city Malang, in Jawa 
Timur. 
Well, so this is the position. What’s common is like the 
building in the middle there. It stands towards the East - West. 
Another one there at another block also faces East. 
T-2 17. 
B2.2.1 The Resting Area for Senior Caretakers   
 But isn’t this one actually facing North (entrance from 
Paseban)? 
Facing there, the West.  
That’s East, right? Because mosques faces towards the 
East? 
Yes 
Oh the entrance faces towards the East, but the mosque] 
faces in that West direction.  
Yes. That place this Bale Malang becomes the resting area for 
the senior caretakers. The one over there is for the junior 
caretakers, so they sit right over there. The place where they 
seat is not interchangeable. So, let say one of them passes 
away, the one who will take his place will sit there too. It’s the 
rule, you can’t change the spot. It’s fixed.  
T-2 18. 
 Ki Warlan, I see that this is called bale Malang, what does 
it mean? 
It’s a bit deep, this, the meaning of bale Malang, is towards 
noon prayer(lohor) already passed, eh, approaching evening 
prayer (mahgrib) is still far, approaching azar (dawn prayer??)  
has already passed.   
T-3 15. 
 Meaning? 
 So, not going here or there, Malang, said the Javanese people, 
malang kadak.  
T-3 16. 
 Malang kadak? 
Yes, the name Bale Malang was, in the past, there was an event 






called an almost ended ceremony. So, the ceremonial banquet 
would be held on even nights, err, even days, and odd nights. 
The problem was during the banquet, around evening just 
before dark night fell, around 4 pm, it was quite not on time for 
performing prayers, azar prayer had passed, but it was still a 
long time before evening (maghrib) prayer. That was where it 
didn’t fit, therefore during maghrib it was brought here [Bale 
Malang], was prayed for. That’s why it was said that azar has 
passed and maghrib is still far.  
B2.3 Bale Kuncen   
 This one is specific for the caretaker (bale kuncen)? 
For the caretaker, special for bale kuncen.  
T-3 18. 
 No particular name for bale kuncen? 
Just bale kuncen.  
T-3 19 
B2.4 Pewadonan   
 Can I ask you again, what is that place? 
Well, it’s praying room for women, this is resting area for 
women. 
What do you call it? 





 It is about how to behave, for those who are fasting this is the 
place (Pawedonan). 
Oh, you mean when they are fasting, they [have to] pay 
homage. 
Firstly, we can see them from here, so [they] won’t ….. [do 
wrong thing]. 
Because it was in the front side? I was also thinking why it 
is in the front side. So, it is so that supervision is easier.  
Yes. 
T-2 55 
B2.5 Jinem   
 Then, other building, what is that building? 
There is [other bulding]. This is called Jinem, resting area for 
men. You can say place for meditation.  
So jinem is for men to pray? 
Jinem. 
What about Jinem for women? 
It’s for men. There is one for women there already 
[Pewadonan]. This one is also a jinem (there are two). But for 
now, it’s used for the replacement of sirap materials. 
T-1 80. 
 
 Well, those are jinems.  
Jinem, what is this? 
Well this is pendopo (pavillion). When caretakers are going to 
clean Ki Buyut’s tomb, they change clothes first. After that, 
they took wudhu water here, and then get inside.  
T-1 84. 
 Usually our buildings face West, that is East. The exit and 
entrance is from West to East. What does this positioning 
means? The tomb is located in the West.  
Well, they used to be in one complex. Started with the mosque, 
then enter the inner part, the one called Jinem. Jinem was male 
and female students’ boarding place. If we go deeper inside, 
the holy tomb  for paying homage is the centre.  
The most important buildings 
T-9 49. 





B3.1 Kepundungan graveyard   
 Seems like it is indeed close... (not heard) 
This Kepundungan (graveyard) is called bride Kepundungan 
(the tomb next to the caretakers’ platform). People in the past 
said that if you got married and you made a visit to this place, 
the wife cannot back out of her pledge. Javanese say you can’t 
be wicked. 
This is precisely one of Buyut’s? 
This is the family tree of the kyai. 
T-1 71. 
 
B3.2 Watu Pendadaran (the stones room)   
 Here are the stones.  
Lined up stones? 
In the past there were 17 stones.  
Those in the centre? 
Yes. They are the same. These add up to 16. This is one [the 
centre], so there are 17. The point is whether you are strong 
enough or not.  
Strong enough or not? What do you mean? 
The matter with lifting the stones is not about whether you are 
physically strong.  
The 17 stones suggest our 5-time-a-day prayers that consist of 
17 rakaat (the series of ritually prescribed movements and 
attitude of a prayer).  
It’s about whether we are able to carry out the 5-time 
prayers, isn’t it? 
Yes. Besides to prevent the roof from leaking.  
Symbolizes 5 times. 
Rakaat, prayers.  
T-1 85 
B3.3 Pekulahan   
 How did this well start? 
Now this well which was the pond over there is for doing 
wudhu, it’s called kolahan. shortened these days as pekulahan, 
meaning kolahan (pond) for water. 
(M) It has to be more than 2 m
2
, if less it will considered filthy 




Yes, it means more than 2 m
3
 is allright.   
T-1 55 
 
 So the term 2 m
3
 means kulah? 
Kulah.  
Kulah became perkulahan. 
In Kanoman palace [the kulah] is round, in Kesepuhan there’s 
a kulah (MT). 
T-1 56 
 This is the well.  
Oh well, which well? 
The old one.  
Old, the first one? 
The first one. Look, the bricks were still the old ones. 
Oh these ones? 
Uh-huh. Because of many visitors, they became like this.  
Became rather damaged? 
Yes, I hope it won’t be like this.  
T-1 70 
 
 Well, is this the one earlier? 
The pond, it’s called kolahan.  
T-1 75 
B3.4 The Hijab   





This [is called] hijab. It means the door has its veil. For locals, 
it means be careful when you talk.  
Meaning? 
Uh-uh. Door represents lips. So it needs to be closed. You need 
to watch your lips. Don’t get careless.  
B4 The Height Of Buildings   
B4.1 Low buildings   
 Seems like all of these buildings are low, aren’t they? 
Yes.  
Is there a meaning? 
There is. Basically, it is about when you enter through the 
door, usually that door that is not very tall, and then you greet 
your elders [to bow down]. 
The buildings are quite low, exactly around [our] heads. 
The door [height]  is even less than our heads,  
T-1 97 
 
 There is another thing, what I observed is this building, 
like this bale is very low, is there a meaning? 
The meaning for the buildings here to be low is so new 
people, as well as young people need to pay respect; 
respect.   
T-3 20 
B4.2 The meanings   
 Pay respect? 
Yes, respect. 
T-3 21 
 At least when you enter, you’ll have to bow.  
Bow, that’s why to enter the tomb, [you’ll] see the door is low.   
T-3 22 




 So it’s getting lower and lower (from the entrance to the 
tomb).  




CODES CATEGORY SOURCE 






3 GENERATIONS COLLECTIVE MEMORY  
REGARDING INTERVENTIONS 
  
C1.1 Kyai Sadir: until 1942, 1942-1967, 1968 to present   
 How many changing of welit that you’ve experienced, Kyai? 
Well countless, I was trusted [with it] since 1968. Before I 
entered this place, it was my father. My grandfather 
experienced it too. In the past, you could say I was taught, 
learning while practicing it. So I was taught orally.   
T-6 16 
 When was your grandfather [on duty]? 
He quit in 1942, my dad was [active] from 1942 to 1967.  
T-6 17 
C1.2 Kyai Irsyad: until 1973, 1973 to present   
 How old are you now, Kyai? 
I was born in 1932.  
T-8 55 
 1932, so how many replacement of siraps have you 
experienced? 
Every 4 years.  
T-8 56 
 About 10 times? 






2010, how many years are those staying here? 
 What year was Ki Malawi born? 
Ki Malawi, if I’m not mistaken it was already 19-something.  
T-9 33 
 
C2 ADDITIONS IN THE COMPLEX   
C2.1 Just continue   
 Now, throughout these 3 generations, I actually want to 
know what changes are there. The buildings? 
No, [we] just continue. 
T-6 18 
C2.2 The First Buildings   
C2.2.1 Witana: no changes   
 So you say, the old building are Witana and...? 
The mosque.  
The mosque has also undergone a lot of changes, hasn’t it? 
Yes, you know, nowadays there are lots of constructions. With 
the current situation of the people, we have no choice but to do 
it.  Now, the result, the decision is [that the event will be] on 
the first of Sura or Muharram. 
T-1 57 
 
 So, there isn’t any building that hasn’t completely been 
changed? 
Yes.  
Every building has been changed except that one, Witana? 
Yes.  
Has Witana been like that originally? 
Yes. According to those who had [witnessed]. I hadn’t been 
here at that time, there was an observer from, what was it 
called? 
From Jakarta? Directorate of Archeological service, was 
it? 
Yes. The only original thing is that sermon table. By original, 
it means it hasn’t…. 
T-2 46 
 Actually that was, except Witana of course... did witana 
originally look like that? 
Yes, it was told that witana is indeed awit-ana, so before 
others were built, it had stood there. Before there was a 
mosque, that place was the first place that functioned as a 




C2.2.2 Pekulahan   
 So this well is new, what year was it? 
I’m not sure. Since Ki Buyut was still alive, it has been here, 
but only after the school was full of santris (students), because 
when they had to take a bath at the pekulahan, they ran out of 
time. Let alone, during maghrib, it was short.  
So it was added here? 
Added here, and then the raised floor for the kyai. 
T-6 20 
C2.3 The Second and the Third Buildings   
C2.3.1 The Mosque built by Ki Buyut and the Tomb   
 I was told that the real one was Witana, Pekulahan. Before 
Ki Buyut passed away, there wasn’t any tomb, was there?  
Yes.  
It means there was mosque? 
There was. So it wasn’t before Ki Buyut. When he was still 
alive, [he] built a mosque. It was used not only for praying but 
also to teach and as boarding school. There weren’t many 






hands, feet before praying) at the pekulahan (a water tank). 
When the number got bigger, if they took a bath at the 
pekulahan, they’d run out of time, so another well as well as 
raised floor (next to the mosque). 
 So can’t we make an approximate timeline? Can we 
speculate that in the development of this complex, there 
was [first] Witana.. 
Yes. 
Then it means, together with pekulahan… 
Yes. 
Then Mbah Buyut passed away, so the tomb was erected? 
So before that, Witana and pekulahan were already established, 
there wasn’t any mosque.  
There wasn’t any mosque, but Jinem already existed? 
Yes, the mosque served as a place to pray, the mosque was just 
built for praying.  
Does it mean that the mosque wasn’t as big as this? 
Yes, [back then] the mosque was only that front part. Just that 
front. The centre part over there that is called serambi was my 
grandfather’s building.  
Oh, approximately what year was it? 
What year was it, uhm? 
50s, was it there already? 
Before, 30s. 




C2.4 The Other buildings   
C2.4.1 Paseban and Pawedonan   
 Does it mean after the mosque was built, and Mbah Buyut 
passed away, the tomb was erected? 
Yes. 
And then this Paseban was added? 
Yes.  
Including this bale (pavilion)? 
Yes.  
Including Pendopo and also Pawedonan? 
Yes, Pawedonan.  
Is this building for wudhu water new? 
That well? 
Yes, that well. There wasn’t any building originally, was 
there? 
There was already. But the building didn’t look like that.  
T-2 45 
C2.4.2 Jinem for male students   
 If we go back to the time since Mbah Buyut passed away, 
could it be… was this tradition exist after Mbah Buyut’s 
tomb was erected or before? 
According to [my] knowledge, in this area Mbah Buyut was a 
model for pesantren (Muslim boarding school). That one large 
basket [food] is dedicated to service not for sale. So, if one 
wants to take, take for all.  
T-2 38 
 
 Kyai, can we go back to the story of Mbah Buyut?  It was 
said before that the boarding school was the beginning, and 
Witana was there. After Mbah Buyut passed away, there 
was the tomb. So could it be that Memayu existed after that 








After that. Just like that Jinem, the west side was for male 
students, while the east side was for female students.  
C3 ADDITIONS TO THE BUILDINGS   
C3.1 The Pekulahan   
C3.1.1 The pool’s wall   
 Including the tomb, seems like it was a wall first and then a 
joglo was added [kyai Achmad]? 
Now, I don’t really understand that matter, but I heard it was 
the time when people only built only roof and only wall. It 
was my great grandfather’s time, his name was Ki Tolha. 
Now, just like that balong, I mean the pond, it was an ordinary 
pond. Later, not until my grandfather’s time, Ki Malawi, the 
wall was built. Besides, that building, there was only a 
mosque at that land, just the one in front (the first mosque). 
Later, in my grandfather’s time, Ki Malawi added the back 




C3.2 The Tomb   
C3.2.1 An open area and a room   
 I can see that the bricks are rather new (the holy tomb)? 
Those are old. 
But they are not covered with moss? 
The fence is older than these. It used to be an open area. After 
the death [Ki Trusmi], this building was built, after [he] passed 




C3.2.2 The pavilion at  the courtyard   
 Is corrugated iron sheets used for this roof already [the 
tomb’s pavillion], Sir? 
This is a new building, I don’t know what year. This roof 
wasn’t used before.  
So it was an open space? 
Yes, and people who visited to pay homage would go only up 
to the door. 
When was it built? 
Well, around 1950s. 





 Has there been a change regarding the tradition? 
Yes, there is. If everyone comes, it’ll be too crowded, so we 
added things. This pendopo was originally was made out of 
wood, sirap. Corrugated iron roofs were added. When we 
replace the roof [Memayu and Ganti Sirap], it’s a sign that we 
reproduce. 
T-8 58 
C3.2.3 The Joglo roof   
 This tomb didn’t have a roof, did it? 
No.  
T-8 64 
 Just walls, tomb, and then things were added? 
Yes, like the joglo (the tomb’s roof). 
T-8 65 
C3.3 The Mosque   
C3.3.1 Serambi   
 Oh, that serambi (vestibule, platform) in the centre. What 
about the other one in the farthest part? 
Yes, that one. That platform. 







If I wasn’t mistken, I saw a pillar.  
In that mosque, there is one. In the middle with the rear 
platform.  
Oh was it built together [with the mosque]?  
Yes, but it was later renovated, around 1960s, well around my 
father’s time.  
 What sort of renovation, something was added? 
It was made taller.  
Oh, made taller. So around 1960s the one in the front was 
made taller? 
Yes, up to the back side.  
T-2 42 
 Was the mosque small? 
No, it was about that small, then there was some addition. 
The vestibule/verandah was added? 
Uh-huh, the vestibule was added. The mosque still has the 
same foundation, nothing was added.  
T-6 21 
 So was that mosque originally the main one, and then some 
parts were added to make it wider? 
Yes, it used to be small.  
T-8 99 
 Including the tomb, seems like it was a wall first and then a 
joglo was added [kyai Achmad]? 
Now, I don’t really understand that matter, but I heard it was 
the time when people only built only roof and only wall. It was 
my great grandfather’s time, his name was Ki Tolha. Now, just 
like that balong, I mean the pond, it was an ordinary pond. 
Later, not until my grandfather’s time, Ki Malawi, the wall was 
built. Besides, that building, there was only a mosque at that 
land, just the one in front (the first mosque). Later, in my 





C3.3.2 The original form similar to Pejalagrahan mosque   
 Since I’m an architect, [for me] it’s interesting to see how 
the changes happened.  
Do you know Pejalagrahan mosque? 
Pejalagrahan? 
The one at the east side of Agung mosque, it’s exactly like that 
mosque. For Pejalagrahan, it was first built by Prince 
Walangsungsang, so then Cirebon and Cakrabuana came into 
being. The first building to be built was Pejalagrahan mosque.  
Ki Walangsungsang built it? 
Yes.  
T-2 44 
 What year was it for the mosque? 
I don’t know when exactly, just approximation. Sometime 
around 1960. Do you know, Pejalagrahan Mosque? Long time 
ago, the mosque was like that, not tall, small. When my father 
had this post, because it was rather hot, [the roof] was then 
lifted such as today. 
T-9 34 
 
C3.4 The Bale Besar/Paseban   
 The veranda   
 For a building like this, is this called Bale Besar? It’s quite 
new too.  
Uh-huh. We didn’t dare to replace it. We made it wider to 
reuse it, so the one widened was the veranda. It was bent like 









C3.5 The Gates   
 Seems like this construction (the entrance) indicates 
cultural layers, right? My analysis is that... is that true that 
there wasn’t any pendopo roof, this joglo the wall was first 
and then roof added? 




 So this was made in 1955 [the east gate?]? 
Yes, this addition can be erased ... , uh-huh. 
T-11 11 
C4 RENEWAL OF ELEMENTS   
C4.1 The Witana   
C4.1.1 Floor tiles   
 The floor has been renovated? 
Yes, it’s new. It used to be soil, replaced with .. what you call 
it.. red soil, tiles. The tiles (ubin) were replaced with marble 
tiles (tegel). Some of those were replaced again.  
T-1 72 
C4.2 The Tomb   
C4.2.1 The wall   
 Where were these bricks from, Kyai? Were these made 
here too? 
They have been here since a long time ago. This building did 
not use mortar. All of it was built using these bricks.  
T-8 100 
 They were never replaced, were they? 
Not yet, only the top part uses mortar. I’ve made it [bricks], 
I’ve got a big mould, used to be here. 
T-8 101 
 Where did you get the soil? 
Well, from here. I’ve got a small field, so that sands we got 
from people can be donated and used here. That is quite long. 
150 bricks, one brick is 14 metres. 
T-8 102 
C4.2.2 The floor tiles   
 This part of the floor is new. Can you keep replacing them? 
Yes. Someone donated those green tiles, and we were able to 
fix them. If you can, that is alright. You can fix them, but you 
cannot break them.  
T-8 87 
 Or long ago in the 13th century, was it like made of soil? 
Perhaps in that tomb site, that was when my father was still 
[working] here around 1930s to 40s, terracotta materials 
(brownish-red earthen materials) were used up to a certain spot 
inside. What happened was when my father was cleaning 
inside, there was a snake’s skin, snake’s white matter, a faded 
snake’s epidermis, so the elders took an initiative on the 
ground that ordinary [non-dangerous] snake don’t usually have 
white matter, so it means it was in the stage of changing skin. 
There was’t any snake apparently, but they were worried of the 
danger, so they finally used tiles. After replacing with tiles, I 
entered this place in 1995-1999. Then, some people donated 




 Because the tomb is a sacred place, like a holy place, it has 
never been replaced? 
Well, once I had them replaced with ceramics. For cleaning, it 
is the responsibility of the younger caretakers to do it on 







C4.2.3 The column of the pavilion   
 But the materials have never been replaced? 
I was told that when my father was still here, they were 
replaced once, this wood (columns, etc), stones, he said, during 
his mother’s days.  
T-9 25 
C4.2.4 The wooden door   
 Last time the door at the tomb was replaced because it was 
broken?  
Which one? 
The one at the tomb? 
Well, it was old.  
T-11 18 
C4.2.5 Replaced when broken   
 So, in 4 years, besides sirap if there is another thing broken, 
it’ll be replaced? 
Now, it was like, what was it, the pillars too. When they are 
broken, they’ll be replaced.  
T-11 19 
C4.3 The Mosque   
C4.3.1 The wall    
 Can I ask you when was this replaced, or added [the 
mosque]? 
Added when..., it wasn’t that long, around 1970s 
What was the consideration? 
I can’t tell you what the consideration was, it was donation.  
Oh so the donation was used? 
Yes 
So if someone is willing to, saying ’Sir, I want to...”? 
”I want to [help] renovate this,” will be greatly welcomed. 
T-1 64 
 
 In the past, did the walls start to hollowed out [the 
mosque]? 
This is the wall, red bricks.  
Does this colour have any meaning? 
In the past, bricks were only covered with soil, red soil. But not 
the outer part. In the past, [the wall] was only layered with red 
soil. Nowadays, there are many who gave us paints.  
Painted red, any red colour? 
Uh-huh. There are even people who’ll give us paints to be used 
during the month of Maulud, to paint the gateways. They gave 
them, saying ’I wish to donate paints.’ 
T-1 65 
C4.4 The Bale Besar/Paseban   
C4.4.1 The floor tiles   
 This floor has been replaced new. Basically, all of them can 
be replaced with new ones? 
Yes 
T-9 18 
 I see. It means you can replace them? According to 
European principles, taking care is replacing as little as 
possible, maintaining the old.  
Yes. It used to be soil, bricks, then we replaced with ceramic 
tiles. Well, this one (Paseban) used to have ordinary tiles, then 
the year I was appointed, there was someone who could help, 
so we let him.  
T-9 20 
C4.4.2 The original floor: soil/terracotta   
 So [even] if we try to trace the originals, they don’t exist 
anymore, do they? 






of brick materials, like those squared terracotta. 
C4.5 Source of Floor Tiles   
C4.5.1 People donations   
 I see that the floor is completely new, why was this 
changed? 
This is the wish of the people, some people donated, and it 
used to be soil, just soil. There used to be no ceramic, only 
ordinary floor tiles, somebody gave those so they were put on.  
T-1 41 
 
 So it was first soil then was replaced into floor tiles? 
Floor tiles, then changed into marble tiles. Well recently 
somebody donated again and the trend is ceramics, so it 
depends on the people who donate. So all in all there are 
ceramics, although it is not our wish but there are [always] 
people who donate. 
T-1 42 
 So you have to accept them, right? 
Yes, but the donations are not funds, they are product, because 
of that..... So, the tiles, cement, sand, and the workers, we just 
need to accept them. 
T-1 43 
 
 Does it apply to all buildings here or just several buildings? 
Yes, it does apply to all buildings, there were many who gave 
ceramics, there are people who gave it. In fact, now we just 
accepted wood pieces, an amount of 3 m3, they just arrived. 
T-1 45 
 The ceramics are different, so it depends on donation? 
Yes, ha ha...  
T-9 23 
C5 RENEWAL OF THE BUILDINGS   
C5.1 The Original Elements   
C5.1.1 The pillars and tumpangsari of the Witana   
 Actually if we are talking about the oldest building which 
still maintains its originality, the materials have changed a 
lot, haven’t they? 
Yes, it’s just this.  
The pillar.  
Yes, and also this one is still original.  




 Are the carvings still original? 
The carvings are still original, still the one from long time ago. 
Since the [material] was still rare, so bamboo had to be used. 
They broke, and then they were replaced. Some people donated 
again. Some suggested using timbre. Allright.  
T-1 47 
 So the tumpangsari ceiling type and this one [the main 
pillars] have never been replaced (Paseban)? 
Not yet 
Are they still strong? 
Yes, they are. 
T-1 48 
 
 Is this really teak? 
Teak, uh-huh, yes, I don’t know how old it is. 
T-1 51 
 Now when was this additional steel made put? 
This additional steel was to strengthen the roof because there 
are a big number of people who help us to replace the roof.  
T-1 49 
C5.2.1 The mihrab and podium of the Mosque   
 What are the things that are not allowed to be replaced? 
There are things at the mosque where the prayer leaders 
worked.  
T-8 88 





The leaders who delivered sermons. That one is the oldest, 
starting with the one with a tool.  
So, it was said that there used to be an archaeological research, 
where they flashed some sort of ray or put a chemical 
compound. That mihrab (niche in a mosque wall indicating the 
direction toward Mecca) for delivering sermons was said to be 
the oldest.   
 
 The cover of the mosque is also [a part] of Javanese 
architecture. When Islam arrived, there wasn’t much 
change? 
Seems like the mosque isn’t far [different] than the present 
Masjid Agung (The Great Mosque). They have similar memolo 
at the top. Masjib Agung has it too. I don’t remember what 
year, but once some [people] came from the arts and cultural 
department, from the central office, then they went checking 
original artefacts. Only one remains original, at the speaker’s 
platform, that podium. 
T-9 43 
 
 Were you told how old the podium is? 
Looks like it’s been here for 50 years. Well, the cultural 
department from Jakarta checked it.  
Perhaps from archaeology department? 
Well, that is the only original artefact, the rest, you can say, are 
new.  
T-9 44 
C5.2 The original form   
 So it means it is not a big deal if the buildings change? 
Well, it doesn’t mean that it’s not a problem. Actually what 




 So, are there shapes that are also preserved? 
Yes.  
Well I can see that these shapes are still in accordance with 




C5.3 The sacred building as heritage   
 I actually want to ask you something. In architecture, 
sometimes in European countries preservation of old 
buildings like these means preservation of their physical 
shapes? 
Yes, yes.  
Well, from what I have observed here, the physical [the 
buildings] keep changing here. So, what do expect to 
preserve so it will last in this site, Kyai? 
What we want to guard, you can say because we were given 
mandate from our parents. People call it keramat (sacred). 
When people say keramat, it means something that you guard, 
so it is your duty to keep it safe.  
T-2 47 
 
 Are there any particular parts that cannot be replaced? 
Ha..ha.. well, I remember my father’s words, he was a leader 
here. [He said] that sacred things [heritage] are things that are 
taken care of, so if they are not taken care of, they are not 
sacred anymore, because those things will get damaged. Well 








CODES CATEGORY SOURCE 





D1 THE TRADITION   
 
What sort of tradition? 




What are usual here? 
Well there is tradition about replacement work [Memayu, 
Ganti Sirap] according to the tradition. So the ones promoted 
have to obey the tradition; whatever passed down from the 
former caretaker to the new one. Has to obey them, how we 
can refrain from quarrel among friends.  
T-6 13 
D1.1 Annual Event on the eleventh month/approaching rainy 
season 
  
 Is it an annual activity? 
Yes, Memayu is held annually. This is the fifth four-year 




 Oh, so it is usually just before rainy season, isn’t it? 
Yes, the month of Haji, if I’m not mistaken, falls on the 
eleventh month approaching the twelfth month. 
T-1 14 
 So it has been announced long before, hasn’t it? Is there 
any rule for [setting up] the date? 
It is usually close to rainy season. So according to the period, 
what is it... it’s somewhere approaching rainy season.  
T-2 6 
D1.1.1 Announcement on the 1
st
 of Suro   
 What if there are damaged woods, when do you change 
them? 
Well, the replacement will be decided at the first of Suro 
month, so it will be decided like that, whether there is 
something needs to be replaced, or not. So, the planning for 
every building is at the first of Suro month. 
Every year, isn’t it? 




 Will it be announced officially later [development]? 
Yes, it will. There will be a lot of people, thousands of them. 
On the first of Suro they [usually] gather there. Before that 
they’ll have tahlilan. After that, that night it’s our duty to 
explain about future development. The gathering will comprise 
thousands of people, usually [the place for gathering] will not 





 Where did you hear it from? 
Since the first date of Suro month, these were discussed, so 
you’ll know, for instance, the work for Memayu will be at this 
certain date.  
T-4 5 
 Is the first of Suro announced here, is it told here? 
Yes, so that night they will meet to discuss about that even up 
till morning, no problem. So they’ll know that for the 
following year, the changing of roof will be at this date, for 




D1.1.2 Started on Monday (manis pahing) for one day event   





 is the opening, on Sunday. There’ll be a parade. On 
Monday, November 22






 But it seems like the replacement of sirap (wooden roof) 
and Memayu are similar to the replacement of welit, aren’t 
they? This has started on Monday, is there any meaning? 
Yes, that’s how we do it here, the day is on Monday.   
T-2 7 
 Does this day (Monday) has any relation to the day Prophet 
Mohammed was born? 
Monday was chosen considering the aspect of manis Pahing 
(the second day in the five-day-market week), so the Monday 
will be the starting point.  
T-2 8 
 Is this finished in a day (taking welit apart and put it back 
together again)? 
Yes, around 12 pm it’s finished, [you] just have to wait. The 









Depend on what? 
Well, it’s roughly in the middle of a month.   
T-3 29 
D1.2 The Origins   
D1.2.1 The existence after the tomb   
 When did this tradition of Memayu begin actually? 
As far as I know, it’s been here since my parents’ time, maybe 
years before. It means it had been here before 1950s. But the 
parade only started around 1950s. The tradition of Memayu 
had been here long before.  
T-2 11 
 Kyai, can we go back to the story of Mbah Buyut?  It was 
said before that the boarding school was the beginning, and 
Witana was there. After Mbah Buyut passed away, there 
was the tomb. So could it be that Memayu existed after that 
(the erection of the tomb)? 
After that. Just like that Jinem, the west side was for male 




D1.2.2 Sedekah bumi   
 So the term Memayu is only for the grass roof? What about 
sirap-sirap? 




 Sedekah bumi (village celebration held annually to honor 
the guardian spirits of the village)?  
Yes  
T-3 33 
D1.2.3 Fertility for the paddy field   
 Do you start pulling down from there? Start pulling down 
that part first or start pulling every part together? 
We start pulling down [every part] together, later we finish at 
pawedonan. Further, why it has to be pawedonan is because 
pawedonan belongs to women.  
The womb? 
Yes, pawedonan is the source of life. That’s why it is repaired. 
Because everything is depicted in relation to agriculture. I 
mean, the farmers. Even if rain [season] has started, if Memayu 
is not started yet, farmers won’t dare to go working in the field. 
It means preparation for [everything] that will be ‘the mother’ 
in the future, so it will yield results.  
Fertile, successful? 
Yes, that’s it. 
T-2 31 





D1.3.1 “Leaking”   
 The time for replacement, is there any meaning to it? 
Yes, the thing about being leaky does not mean the grass is 
‘leaking’, or that the roof is leaking. It means on no account 
should our Alhati (heart) be completely leaky. 
Forget about what? 




 So the real meaning of it is to remind about the leak, not 
that, in the literal meaning, of the roof, isn’t it? 
Ha ha, so our conduct should not get “leaky”, because here it 
actually means, according to people in the old times that is 
why we need to be careful when entering a mosque, so in the 3 
things we do, istikat-istikomah-tumakninah, everything has to 
be solid in any aspect, don’t wait till it gets leaky. In short, we 
are not to be leaky when appearing before God.  
So [at that time] we are ready? 
Ready, yes.     
T-1 32 
 Is there any philosophy behind the ‘leak’, why is it repaired 
every year, it isn’t always damaged, is it? 
Well, repairing it every year is basically to prepare for the 
rainy season. In Quran language, “wamafidunyah ayatulil 
miqumim”, whatever exists in this world is an image that we 
are men with faith. It means everything that is planned is like a 
person who is going to jump. A person who takes a run before 
a jump and a person who just jumps are different. If you take a 




D1.3.1 Sick or Greedy   
 Is there any meaning related to the memolo, Kyai? 
There is. When the memolo is said to be made out of a certain 
type of soil, there’ll will be a certain meaning to it. In regards 
to soil, it means [everything] will return to the nature. It’s 
actually ....... I was the one who placed an order for the 
memolo. Here, [the activity of ] opening the roof is held every 
year, in November (the Memayu), during rainy season. 
Memayu means sick people are kemaruk (greedy). Sundanese 
say “itu mah Memayu”, meaning “itu mah teh sakit” (you are 
going to get sick).   
T-8 6 
D1.4 The Purpose    
D1.4.1 To remind or reaffirm   
 
Why does it have to be every year, Sir? 
Because [holding it] every year is to remind. 
Even though it is not too damaged?  





D1.4.2 Social harmony   
 What do you think about tradition like this, is it good? 




 People can be close and harmonious, you mean? 
[They] can be close and harmonious, that’s the wish. Let alone 
people who come here from far places.   
T-7 10 
D1.4.3 To get well or restore   





It is. When you fall sick, you’ll fell unwell, then during 
Memayu you’ll eat more [get well], after Memayu, there’ll be a 
disease again.  
D1.5 Parade   
 Then, I see there is also a procession, right? 




 So the procession is only about changing the grass? 




D1.5.1 The Purpose: enliven/celebration   
 Actually what is the meaning of the procession, Sir? 
The procession is only to enliven. As for the replacement of 
roofs, it means changing what is kept hidden, or if we are 
leaking, so we need to replace, the thing is don’t let ourselves 
become leaky.  
T-1 29 
 When you replace the grass roof, isn’t there a 
parade/procession? I read in newspaper that [people] bring 
spears and so on, and then there are dances too? 
The dances play the role as an accompaniment. 
With inherited artefacts? 
Uh-huh. It’s an accompaniment. Basically, there are people 
who act as servants wearing red, white, yellow, green shoulder 
belts carrying bamboos with white flags tied. They carry those 
while carrying the roof. That serves to confirm that people are 
allowed to go to the paddy field. 
T-1 105 
 
 I saw the parade yesterday and it was very crowded and 
busy. What is the purpose of a parade before the 
replacement of welit or this Memayu, Kyai? 
The purpose is just as a celebration for people, so it’s a party 
for the people, for them to gather and have fun. You can say, 
it’s to let people know that we are going to conduct this 
Memayu.   
T-2 4 
 So to let people know and also to invite people who are 
eager to help? 
Yes, [to discuss] but about how we are going to conduct it next 
year, the date has been set up on the first day of Suro. The first 
of Suro, also the first of Muharram, all of our people will 
gather and we’ll tell them that Memayu will be held at what 
day what month.   
T-2 5 
 
 Does the parade serve as an entertainment for people here? 
[I could see] younger people were also participating, some 
riding horses, participating in the parade, etc.  
Well, it’s a celebration. It’s not going that way yet [not a 
celebration only], so basically it’s just a people’s celebration. 
Can you imagine, one million for a horse, how much it is for 
100 horses.  
The horses were from...? 
Out of this village.  
T-2 12 
 
D1.5.2 The Sequence   
 Is there any sequence of how the parade goes? 
There is, from here it goes straight till Plered, straight again to 
Panembahan and then turn back here.  
Which way does it turn, left or right? 






and goes straight to Panembahan, towards here. To the right, 
and straight. From Plered, it’s from the traffic light to the left. 
D1.6 The Rituals   
D1.6.1 Slamatan (ceremonial banquet)   
 After that everyone takes a rest, and all have meals 
together? 
Yes, when we are finished. 
From the people for the people? 
Yes. 
T-2 37 




 Where are these foods going to be distributed? 
They will be distributed, later after [they] finish installing 
wuwung. Banquet, alms will be brought later by the ones 
needed and called to here, as members of Buyut people or the 




D1.6.2 Tahilan (praise and worship)   
 Last time there was a parade? 
There was, the same night there was tahlilan (gathering for 
praise and worship).  
T-3 27 
D1.7 Memayu at the Other Places   
D1.7.1 Memayu Bale Gede at Gamal   
 Mr Miarso, it was said that there was a Memayu like this in 
Gamal? 
There is in Gamal.  
T-5 3 
 
 It was held 2 days ago? 
It was held 2 days ago, but not as much as in Trusmi.  
T-5 4 
 
 What’s there in Gamal, is there also a tomb or? 
Yes, including a tomb like this.  
T-5 5 
 
 In Gamal, is it [held] every year too? 
Every year, too.  
T-5 6 
 But not as busy as this one? 
Not as busy as this, you can say that in [the one] in Trusmi is 




 Just welit (grass), isn’t it, no sirap (wooden roof)? 
No, just welit, no sirap.  
T-5 10 
 Besides Trusmi, are there other places like this, with 
Memayu? 
There is.  
Where? 








 What kind of building? 
Also sacred building.  
T-7 15 
 
 What’s it called? 
It’s called Mindu Haji something.  
T-7 16 
 
 Is there a tomb complex too? 
Yes. 
T-7 17 
 But the roof isn‘t wooden? 
No, it’s made of grass.  
T-7 18 
 
 When will you...? 








 Which direction is it to Gamal from here? 
No, this one [Trusmi] is on Monday (22 November 2010), 
next, on Thursday it’ll be here [Gamal], this Thursday.  
T-7 20 
 
 Oh, the one on Thursday is here (Gamal)? 
Yes, that one at this side, Bale Gede.  
T-7 21 
D1.7.2 Memayu Bale Gede at Bambangan   
 Other than Gamal, is there another place, do you know? 
There is, but not [big], small ones, unlike this. Well, for 
instance, here in Trusmi, there is one in Bambangan, it’s just 
that it is called Bale Gede. Just Bale Gede.  
T-5 8 
 
 Bale Gede? 
It’s a big (gede) house, perhaps it means a big house with... It 
used to be a resting place, but the roof was made from welit 




D1.7.3 Memayu at the Cirebon Palace   
 People say there is one in the palace, the Cirebon palace? 
Yes.  
T-3 34 
D2 THE WELIT ROOF RENEWAL   
 The ones replaced were just these, right, the welit (grass) 
roof? 
Yes, just the welit roof, because here Memayu means Memayu 
for the welit roof. Sirap means the wooden roof. Not all of the 
buildings [replaced].  
T-3 31 
D2.1 One Family for One Building   
 I can see that there are a lot of members of this community 
helping this event, but there are also a lot of skilled 
workers (craftsmen) to help with the construction? 
You can say that they already have their own tasks. It’s the 
same like if our family is in charge with this part of the area, 
we’ll take care of this part. The rest of them who do not have 
[specific] tasks are just helping. So, every post has its own 
person in charge. 
T-2 13 
 So that’s how they are coordinated. Who decides on that? 
On what? 
In this family, [everyone] has his own responsibility? 
Since a long time ago, so we, the descendants, just have to 
continue.  
So, for example, this pawedonan is managed by this or that 
family? 
That is why the fact that our ancestors left this matter to us is 
special. Basically, so that the work will not be neglected, if 
there is someone in charge for each [part]. So, those who don’t 
have responsibility are just offering a hand, like him over 
there, just helping, or him here. 
T-2 14 
 How many families that were given the responsibility to 
take care of it actually 
Well, if you count from one place to place, for example, it’s 
Paseban here, then you go to Bale Malang, Pekuncen, and then 
in Jinem, there are two, with Pawedonan. So it’s like that.  
T-2 15 
 Does it mean one family for one building? 
Yes. But from this one family, there can be brothers, but it’s 
fixed to that family. It’s fixed to one, but because of the 
development, so… 
T-2 16 
D2.2 Half part roof replacement:    





 So the replacements are also divided into half and half? 
Yes, practically, it takes 2 years, this is just half. Now we are 
doing the West and the North sides.  
Oh, the West and the North? 
Last year, [we did] the East and the South sides.  
Is there any order to do it, Kyai? 
What order? 
Order for the replacement, from North to West? 
That was the rule. So last year, it was South and East, well 
now, West and North. Because of the positions. All buildings 
have similar positions.  
T-2 3 
 
 This one (Memayu) is held two times, too? 
No, this is held half and half. So, usually roofs get broken in 2 
years, but [we] change it every year.  
T-6 4 
 Replace it half now, half later? 
Yes, half.   
T-6 5 
D2.2.2 Wuwung as the last part   
 When it’s done, is it (grass roof) installed right away? 
Yes, when it’s done, it will be installed right away. The last 
part is called installing wuwung (rooftop). 




D2.3 The Welit Roof Buildings   
D2.3.1 Paseban, Bale Malang, Jinem, Pawedonan and Pendopo   
 I can see that Paseban was the only one replaced, what 
else? 
Paseban, and then Bale Malang. This bale, Bale Malang, is for 
senior caretakers; the one there (next to it) is the younger 
caretaker’s. 
Oh that [is] a resting place, or what kind of place? 
Basically, it’s where they sit (relax). The one inside that, 
Jinem, the east and west building was replaced, and also, this 
one, Pawedonan.  
T-2 9 
 And this (pendopo or pavilion) was not replaced? 
This was too, but the replacement was out of schedule (brief 
pause due to some visitors).  The event of Memayu itself is 
held close to rainy season.  
T-2 10 
D2.3.2 Ending at Pawedonan as symbolize fertility   
 Kyai, there were ketupat and lepet. Does ketupat symbolise 
men? 
Lepet symbolises men, ketupat women. 




 So they symbolise harmony, cooperation, and balance? 
Yes. If we go further to the inside, the core of this Memayu 
activity is the place we call pawedonan. Even if other 
[buildings] have been finished (changing welit), if that place 
isn’t, we can’t say that this activity is done yet. 
Oh, I see. So the last piece is there (Pawedonan)? 
Yes, that is the last one. 
T-2 30 
 Do you start pulling down from there? Start pulling down 
that part first or start pulling every part together? 
We start pulling down [every part] together, later we finish at 






pawedonan belongs to women.  
The womb? 
Yes, pawedonan is the source of life. That’s why it is repaired. 
Because everything is depicted in relation to agriculture. I 
mean, the farmers. Even if rain [season] has started, if Memayu 
is not started yet, farmers won’t dare to go working in the field. 
It means preparation for [everything] that will be ‘the mother’ 
in the future, so it will yield results.  
Fertile, successful? 
Yes, that’s it. 
D2.4 The Craftsmen   
D2.4.1 The Kyai in charge   
 Kyai, among these skilled workers, who is the head? 
The head of the workers? (Calling) Ki Warlan, he’s the one I 
trust about the construction. The main person in charge. If 
there are too many heads, it’ll be a chaos. So whoever manages 
this point out the problem to the heads of the workers. 
T-2 21 
 
 Who is the head of the workers, Kyai (Ki Warlan)? 
There is none. When we appoint someone, usually this person 
has a lot of friends, so they are in groups. We just tell them 
what they are in charge of (Ki Achmad).  
T-2 22 
 
 What was it about, Kyai? (There was a brief pause because 
someone came to report about something.) 
There are leftovers of usuk (rafter). But there are no one who 
can install it, so he was asking me what to do. I [told him to] 
consult Ki Warlan, basically anyone who is in charge of it. 
There is a division of duties, so we are not overlapping with 
each other. 
Each of you has been given responsibilities.  
Yes. 
T-2 54 
D2.4.2 The Descendants/The Family   
 The ones working on the roof are craftsmen? 
No, they are ordinary people, sometimes they are the 
descendants, so the caretakers must be the descendants.    
T-4 16 
 It was said earlier that the ones working on the roof are 
still considered the descendants of the caretaker? 
Yes, so the ones working on the sirap are said to be the 
descendants of the caretaker, the ones installing the roof [welit] 
are, too. 
T-6 2 
 About the earlier thing, the ones who work on the roofs or 
who change the welit, who do the Memayu, it was said that 
they are still related to the kyais? 
Yes, the ones appointed as kaum (the caretakers) still have 
relations, among the descendants. If kaum are the descendants, 





D2.4.3 Skilled workers   
 But they are skilled craftsmen? 
You can say that. Besides, this is once a year. Apart from it, if 
farmers need to be at the fields, they’ll go around October or 
November. Every 4 years to replace the wooden roof (Ganti 
Sirap) at the Buyut’s tomb, sewindu is eight years, so if we 
replace the roof every eight years is costly, it means twice. 
T-6 3 
 But don’t they have to understand craftsmanship? 
Actually, they don’t understand the craftsmanship, but if they 







be well-experienced.   
 The ones working will possess some experiences, you 
mean? 
Yes.   
T-7 5 
D2.5 Construction Materials    
D2.5.1 Cogon grass roof   
 It means they are from rice plants? 
No, [they are] cogon grass.  
Cogon grass, those wide ones as well? 
These wide ones are not cogon grass, just for waterproofing. 
T-1 37 
 What are those made of? 
From leaves. Actually we used to make it from leaves of 
coconut palms, now there is no coconut palm’s leaves to use.  
Then, what kind of leaf is this? 
Just, just leaves, well we buy them in Indramayu.  
Oh, Indramayu.  
The cogon grass are bought there too.  
T-1 38 
 
 It looks like it’s finished [Memayu], all you need is… What 
material do you use for this welit? 
Grass. 
Grass? Not rice stalks? 
No, they are grass.  
T-2 53 
D2.5.2 Sources   
 Then are the grass already tied up or do the people do it? 
We got them in Indramayu, all ready. 
Already divided into several parts, aren’t they, all you have 
to do is putting them on? 
Uh huh, thank God, for recent years they are not available 
here, sometimes we were got them all from the people, either 
the materials or the grass.  
T-1 39 
 Where do you get the bamboos? 
Well, from here, from our own land, the sacred land.  
T-3 3 
 
 But what about welit (grass)? 
From the people.   
T-3 4 
 They are from Indramayu, aren’t they? 
Yes, if you buy from Indramayu, they are well made.   
T-3 5 
 
 Oh, some are from here, some are from Indramayu? 
Yes.  
T-3 6 
D2.5.3 Using the old bamboo rafters   
 From what I observed, beside those, you still use the old 
bamboos? 
Yes, [we] just replace the roofing. What do you call... here we 
say it is frames to support the roof. When it’s damaged, we’ll 
replace it.  
Oh the frames? 
Yes, the frames. So every year we just replace the roof.    
T-2 2 
 May I know how far apart these bamboos in cm? 
There is no size. 
How come they are all the same? 
Depends on the size that we want. We want them to be kerep 
(tight), or loose. That’s it. 
The length is almost similar? 
Uh-huh, so if we want it to be 3 cm, all of them will be 3 cm. 
The length of spaces at the top is 7 cm, the bottom 4 cm. 
T-2 23 






7, yes, [for] partings.  
 The bamboos are soaked, aren’t they? 
Yes, so those bamboos are dried first. After they are dry, they 
will be soaked for 6 months, then we’ll make something out of 
it. To leave this out, so it won’t be hollow.   
T-3 2 
D2.5.4 Nails replace bamboo ropes as rafters joint (1950s)   
 You just need to tie them (roof construction made out of 




 The ropes are made of bamboo too? 
Yes, in the past they didn’t use nails.  
T-3 8 
 Oh they were originally bamboos and bamboos and nails 
weren’t used? 
In the past, used rattan-made rope.   
T-3 9 
 But now it’s more practical?  
No, rattan’s price is expensive, and the manpower, if we use 
rattan it may take months to make one of it. But this one is 
sped up, so we use nails.   
T-3 10 
 
 But they are as strong? 
They do.  
Rattan and nails? 
In terms of variation, rattan is better.  
True, when we see this, it looks good, better with rattan, 
tied up one by one.  
Uh-huh. It looks more antique with rattan. But it was in the 
past. Today, time is short.   
T-3 11 
 Until what year had you been using rattan? 
With rattan, until 1950s, after that till now it’s nails. 
T-3 12 
 
 In the past, it wouldn’t finish in a day when you used 
rattan? 
Yes, it would take a month.   
T-3 13 
D3 COMMENDABLE ACTIONS   
D3.1 Pengobeng   
D3.1.1 Voluntary work for being blessed   
 I see that there are not as many people as the time when 
you were changing the roof, are there, Kyai? 
Well, if you really want to know in detail about people who 
help with the work here, it’s here. They aren’t asked to take a 
leave, it’s purely up to them.   
T-2 32 
 The workers belong here? 
Yes, as for the workers, all of them aren’t locals, they are 
volunteers after all. 
Volunteers? 
Any person can do it. 
T-3 35 
 
 Did you also participate in changing of wooden roof (sirap) 
last July? 
Yes, I travel from here. This one is just for 2 days, while sirap 
is for a week. Well, if people want to follow that, it’s up to 
them, there is no one telling you to, right? Some will 
[participate] for 3 days, some for a week.   
T-4 6 
 
 So it’s voluntary? 
Yes, for this one [Memayu] 
T-4 7 
 
 Besides doing it voluntarily, [do you think you’ll] get a 






Yes, perhaps I’ll get it. I don’t know the difference [being 
blessed], don’t know the difference when I get it.  So, for 
instance, we, for instance, in the past people work for this, we 
don’t know 
D3.1.2 The Duty: any kind of work   
 So just helping with whatever jobs? 
Yes, yes, no one tells them to.  
T-4 13 
 
 During events like this, what do you usually help with? 
We can work up there, down here, with the construction. I 
think it’s like that, it’s free.  
T-7 6 
 
 What about changing wooden roof? 




Yes, responsible for the meat, several animals, that’s it. That’s 
my part. Ha ha, for the alms, for many people to eat.   
T-7 8 
D3.1.3 The Origins    
 Are most of the workers locals? 
They are, some are from out of this region, some people from 
neighbouring villages also come to help. 
T-2 24 
 
 But where do most of them came from? 
Mostly, Trusmi, our neighbours. The craftsmen, be it for welit, 
timbre, or whatever, all volunteers.  
T-3 36 
 They are mostly from Trusmi, what about other villages, 
Sir? 
There are many, if they hear, they’ll come, the neighbours. 
T-4 9 
 
 From whereabouts? 
Well, sometimes well whoever visits this place will come, after 
they hear from the first date of Sura.  
T-4 10 
 
 Which villages do you know? 
Well, Babat Kali Wulu, and Weru. Usually [we] know. If we 
don’t well... So this is up to them. Including Gamal. So usually 
these are discussed at the first of Sura, people said that they 
hold a meeting at that date, so the date is not exact.  
T-4 11 
 How many people came from your village? 
Well, there are up to 25 people, mostly from border area, Kali 
Wulu is a border area.  
T-4 14 
 
 Is there any that comes from the farthest place, from where 
do they come to help? 
Maybe Indramayu, Sir. The ones from Indramayu are usually 
visitors. Originally most of them [came] to pay homage, like 
sometimes every Friday prayer they visit the kyai’s place, so 
they’ll know which date it will be, then they’ll just come. 
That’s how they know. No one tells them, it’s those who hear 
that are interested.  
T-4 15 
 From which villages did these people come from? 
They didn’t come only from villages; they came from various 
places, municipals regencies, all come. Some from Indramayu, 
Kuningan, Majalengka, up to Subang, Bekasi, Jakarta, all come 
down here.  
T-7 11 
 
 But most are from Trusmi? 
All Trusmi [people] will come, uh-huh, that’s it.  
T-7 12 
D3.2 Donation   
D3.2.1 Materials   







For the materials, there are some that people give, as for the 
roof, sometimes the people collect them. 
D3.2.2 Funds   
 November 22 with Kyai Achmad in Paseban. Kyai, where 
did you get these welit (grass)? 
These are from Indramayu.  
They were ordered, so bought by Trusmi. Where did you 
get the funds? 
Well, they are from the people around here, the people of 





CODES CATEGORY SOURCE 





E1 THE TRADITION   
 
Is this a passed down tradition? 
Yes, perhaps it was related to the strength of timbre, maybe. 
T-9 5 
 
So seems like it only happens in Trusmi, tradition like this. 
Is there any connection to that of Gunung Jati? 
None. It’s just that in Gunung Jati there is a connection with 
Trusmi in term of perunjukan that is managed by us from here. 
It is also 8 years replacement, when you step into the 




Is that what is called Bale Trusmi? 
Yes, that’s correct. Well, its connection to that place is there it 
is done in alit year, once in 8 years, but now there is for every 
4 years, right. Later it will be alit year again.   
T-9 7. 
E1.1 A Cycle of Windu year   
 One more, what does a windu (8 years) mean actually? 
Well, it was based on the Javanese calendar system. When 
something has reached 8 years and it’s broken, you have to 
replace it. Used to do it altogether, costed us a lot, around 40 
m3.  
T-8 44 
 The fifth, what do you mean? 
Well, if alit year ends, it’ll be five times. This year is adal 
year, right.  
(M) It is how you count the cycle of windu, so it’s dal alit dal.  
In alit year, this side south and east, in dal year, north and west 
side. 
T-8 60 
E1.1.1 Two stage of 4 years for cost consideration   
 Oh, it will be doubled too there. [The event will take place] 
in the following 4 years because over there it’s 8 years? 
Yes, it’s 8 years there. Here, [it takes place] every half a 
windu. It’d divided into 2 [stages]. If we do all of them 






 It is told that replacing sirap is done every 8 years, why do 
you think it is? 
It used to be 8 years, but because of financial situation, it was 
not enough. As a result, the once-in-8-years activity had to be 
once in 4 years. So what we do every 4 years is half of it, the 
rest of the half is for the next 4 years. 
T-9 4 
 Why does it have to be so? 
Because of the cost. Now we’ve reached 25 m , so it won’t be 
up to...  
Has it ever held once a year before? 
Never. It used to be once in 8 years.  
Eight, at a time? 
Yes, at a time. Since teak’s price rose, so we couldn’t afford it, 
so [we decide to do] it half by half.  




E1.1.2 Announcement on the 1
st
 of Suro   
 
Is the date decided, and told from one person to another? 
Yes, the date is the first of Sura. Planned by our elders, we 
meet and tell the people that we are going to replace the roof at 
a certain date, this certain month, and to pull down the sirap on 
the 13
th
 of Ruwah month. It’s a Javanese month. The pulling 
down is usually held on the 26
th
, until the closing on August 
the 2
nd
, because a windu is from Monday and back to Monday, 
a week. So, there is never an invitation.  
(M) They usually already know about this (replacing sirap). 
T-8 93 
E1.1.3 Happened in the month of Ruwah/August   
 
Well, then Sir, I want to ask about Memayu, it was said that 
there are two replacements of roof, what is the name of one 
roof? 
Oh, that one roof is tiled sirap [a kind of wooden roof], will 




The month of Ruwah, what month is that, Sir? 
The month of Ruwah is before the fasting month of Ramadan.  
But it doesn’t happen every year?  




Then, when is the plan for that? 
Later in that month of Ruwah. 
Oh this year?  




Later this year in the fasting month? 
Before the fasting month. 
What are the months before the fasting month? 
Well, if I’m not mistaken, it’s August. 
T-1 9 
 
So it’s August. I want to come here, I want to see it.  
You can, so you’ll know how the situation will be like.  
T-1 10 
 
E1.1.4 Started on Monday for a Week   
 
Then, what about this roof, roof eh? 
Well preparation for the replacement of sirap will take place 





Yes, it’ll take one week long, then this roof [will be replaced] 









How long does the replacement usually take place? 
Well normally a week, so it starts on Monday, the ending is 




The replacement of the roof starts on (August) the 26
th
, 
right? Does it start from the tomb, opening the memolo (the 
tomb) and what date will it end? 
One more week, it’ll be Monday again. Next Monday is Aug 
the 2
nd, isn’t it? According to the Javanese [calendar], the 





This, the Letter of Uluwatu. The 13
th
. In Javanese calendar, it 
is 14, one day difference. The calendar and my calculation are 
different. Here it is called Aboge. So there is a one day 
difference. It happens first on the calendar, not on mine. Well, 
this interview .... Now, we are in Endal year. Endal year 
doesn’t reach there, Gunung Jati doesn’t, Alit year reaches it 
[Gunung Jati].  
T-8 2 
 
What do you mean ‘reaches there’? 
It’s a windu (a period of eight years) there [Gunung Jati]. Just 
alit year. So here [Trusmi] and there, the closing  [Ganti Sirap] 







E1.2 The Meanings   
E1.2.1 The meaning: spiritual cleaning   
 In your opinion, what does this changing roof mean to you? 
Well, what is it.. For meanings, well in particular this is our 
treasure; a local wisdom that I think has to be kept alive. Now, 
so far the ones who have been keeping it alive are the people 
who happen to live with it, oh, because they are locals. I 
happen to have different motive, I think. I’ve wanted to 
document it in a written form, and I want to do it in a form of 
poetry, so I think this is a unique thing, a treasure which is very 
rare. 
T-10 3 
 What is actually unique about this treasure? 
In term of traditional ceremonies, maybe there are many 
similar things in other places. What is most special is probably 
because I’m a native here. As for characteristics, what is it 
that’s special...When it concerns forms, I don’t think it’s 
special, just values. There is a need to have a spiritual change, 
maybe I think, because this is symbolical, right? This is just a 
symbol. Opening the wooden roof is just a symbol that there is 
something which has to be cleaned, to be changed, fragile, well 
isn’t it a typical symbol? What is more is the spiritual side, 
about how we improve our spirituality later for its benefits, a 
more useful life, as well as how this mosque may be useful day 
after day, in other words, may improve spirituality. I would go 
for spirituality. 
T-10 4 
E1.2.2 The intangible: cleanliness   
 So, the meaning of this tradition as a commemoration is 
physical, but the non-physical is more important? The 
intangibles? 
Uh-huh, yes, the non-physical is more important, the 
intangibles. 
T-10 5 
 But, what are the intangibles like? What do you mean the 






What becomes important is, well, what is it...? Here is a 
mosque, we make the mosque prosper, by for example, here 
there is a practice of tahlil something like that, and a practice 
of cleanliness, which count for the non-physical, don’t they? 
So the ones who do tahlil shouldn’t be just the elders, the 
youngsters need to get involved too. 
E1.3 The Rituals   
E1.3.1 Hajatan: thanksgiving   
 Then, what ceremony will there be? 




Yes hajatan. From here [local people], well, most of the people 




 Actually what is the purpose of hajatan, Sir? 
Hajatan is, well you might call it offerings, after this is over 
we will hold a hajatan. 
T-1 20 
 
 So is it after harvest time or just before harvest? 
No, this is hajatan for the replacement of wooden roof, so it is 
a thanksgiving. In thanksgiving, if I’m not wrong, we make 
tumpeng [a cone of steamed rice with turmeric and meat, eaten 
at ceremonies], locals call it making blessing, in the old days 
there were 8500 [people], well now there are more young 
people so we need to add more. 
T-1 21 
E1.3.2 Tahilan: prayer to ask permission and celebration   
 Well, this event is started and ended with tahlilan? 
Yes.  
What does tahlilan look like, what does it mean, Kyai? 
Well, it’s like telling Mbah Buyut, like prayers, basically, and 
asking for permission. It’s also a celebration, where the 
pengopengs (people who help in the event) will gather in large 
number to express their gratitude, ask for food, ask for ..what 
was it... so.. (Kyai’s phone rang, interview was interrupted).  
T-8 104 
 Then, looked like before starting the replacement of the 
tomb’s roof, the kyais would pray first. Was there any 
praying session, Kyai? 
Yes. Every time we replace the roof, we always conduct 
tahlilan (gathering at which a confession is chanted), yes for 
sometimes keep quietness of that thing [tahilan]. It’s on Friday 
here. For example, if the replacement [completed] is going to 
be put in on Friday, the tahlilan will also be held on Friday 
night. And if it’s going to be put in again on Monday, then 
we’ll have to conduct a tahlilan again on Monday evening, 
right after Isa prayer (the evening prayer at 8 pm). 
T-8 79 
 (M) I’m not sure, when replacing the tomb’s roof? 
Well, tahlilan, permission. Need to ask permission to sit there. 
Whatever you do, paying homage or whatever. It’s a tradition, 
every kyai does this. What’s important is asking permission 
from Mbah Buyut. Especially about climbing on top of Mbah 
Buyut [the tomb], you have to ask [him] to guard so they won’t 
be any disaster. 
T-8 80 
E2 THE SIRAP ROOF RENEWAL   
E2.1 Half part roof renewal   







What do you mean half? 
Half part, I mean half part. 
E2.1.1 The sequence:   
Alit year for East-South and Dal year for West-North 
  
 Which half do you start first, is there any rule for it? 
There is. If it’s alit year, it is started from this side, East and 
this part. The West side, next year.  
T-1 82 
 
 (M) Is this changing sirap carried out in sequence, and it 
will be this side this year?  
In turn, half and half. Which part is it…East and West parts. 
The following year? 
That side with… 
Next 4 years, the roofs will be replaced again, but what 
about the one made of grass. Do you change them all 
together? 
That will be the same. 
Oh not all of them. Also, one after another? 
Uh-huh, nowadays the quality of the timbre is not so well, 
that’s why they have to be [patched] with corrugated iron 
sheets, so the damage won’t destroy everything.  
T-1 101 
 The fifth, what do you mean? 
Well, if alit year ends, it’ll be five times. This year is a dal 
year, right.  
(M) It is how you count the cycle of windu, so it’s dal alit 
dal.  
In alit year, this side south and east, in dal year, north and west 
side. 
T-8 60 
 Why is that so, kyai? 
Well, it was decided that way. Kulon, lor, west-north side. Dal 
year means north side. The first of Sura, Sabar Mulud at west 
[side], twelve for north side, three-three, east side. 
T-8 61 
E2.2 The Sirap Buildings   
E2.2.1 The tomb: the beginning and the end/completion   
 Well, that’s... Today is the last to close the memolo, so it 
was begun and will be ended at the tomb? 
Yes, the hip was lowered, immediately the drum in the mosque 
was pounded to summon to prayer, then it’ll be followed by 
azan (early evening pray). 
T-8 5 
 Last time I didn’t get the chance to see. So at the first day, 
the molo of the tomb was lifted, at the last day it was put 
back, so it was started and ended at the tomb, right. 
Yes, it was closed again, yes. 
T-11 20 
 Is there a meaning? 
Well, it means.. it was an opening, then a week later the 
closing. Meaning here there is an opening, there is also a 
closing. At first, it is opened, when everything finishes, it is 
closed. Of course, there’ll be meaning, something to explain. 
It’s not like it was opened and left, no, right? There is a 
completion.  
T-11 21 
E2.2.2 The central wuwung of the tomb replaced in 50 years   
 Among the workers, are they usually placed at the 
construction of pendopo (open pavilion) and so on? 
The workers just follow instructions, we still control 
everything. The workers make the things. For example, when 








we’ll [continue] from here. Like that wuwung at the top (of 
tomb), that is replaced every 50 years. The one inside the top, 
not the memolo, wuwung is the one inside. The one opened 
yesterday and will be closed this week is that. It will be 
replaced by the craftsmen and the timber is number one quality 
which is not jointed. So it isn’t joined. 
 So that one takes longer, not 8 years? 




 Seems like the memolo was not replaced? 
Which one? 
At the tomb.  
No, just lifted, after that it was cleaned, and was put back. 
T-9 13 
 Why isn’t it replaced every 4 years? 
The first one was still in good condition. In 50 years, it will 
only change its size. When the nails start loosening up, it 
means the nails won’t bite, then we’ll replace them, because 
they lose their strength.  
T-9 14 
 
 It’s very thick, isn’t it? Or is there a tradition that says it is 
the most important? 
Yes, that one, wuwung. The one at the top is over 3 cm thick. 
We needed a hoist and other equipment to lift it. Yes, that, here 
it’s called central wuwung.  
T-9 15 
E2.2.3 The main hall of the mosque   
 When you replace the sirap of the mosques, it was only for 
the main mosque? 
Yes, the main one. 
Why aren’t those two replaced yet? 
Those two with verandas, not yet.  
T-8 98 
 In Javanese architecture, that is called memolo in the 
palace? The crown? 
Memolo is only at the mosque. Yes, that is memolo.  
T-9 16 
 That has been replaced yesterday, wasn’t it, lifted down? 
So, it was repaired, repainted, cleaned, and actually lifted back. 
T-9 17 
E2.2.4 Cleaning the new teak roof in pekulahan   
 Yesterday I saw new siraps being washed at the pekulahan 
(the pond), what does it mean? 
Well, you have to wash them first before installing them. So if 
something unexpected happens, you can ‘revive’ them again. 
T-8 74 
 Are there any other purposes, like spiritual purpose? 
It is as it is. When you enter sacred site, you have to take a 
shower first, clean yourself. After that, you can pay a homage, 
someone want to pay a homage one takes shower at the pond, 
most of them do, then they can pay a homage.  So if your body 
is dirty first it has to be clean to enter the sacred site.   
T-8 75 
 Yesterday the roof was washed at the pekulahan (water 
tank), does it have any meaning? 
Well, according to local beliefs, the water at the tank is the first 
water, and the old building, the old building there. So it is our 
belief here that it is for enduring. For everything. 
T-9 62. 
E2.3 The Workers    
E2.3.1 The kyai in charge   
 Is there a committee to manage this event? 
Yes, there us. Five [people]. But it’s for this one, it’s 








 So you only have to coordinate them, you can just appoint 
someone? 
Yes, I do. Everything was from the people. 
Everything was from the people for the people? 
Not just people, but also physical materials, everything. 
T-8 96 
 Among the workers, are they usually placed at the 
construction of pendopo and so on? 
The workers just follow instructions, we still control 
everything. The workers make the things. For example, when 
we make wuwung [hips], the workers will only make the roof. 
Then, we’ll [continue] from here. Like that wuwung (the hip), 
that is replaced every 50 years. The one inside the top, not the 
memolo, wuwung is the one inside. The one opened last week 
and will be closed this week.  That [hips] will be replaced by 
the worker with grade 1 solid teakwood. So it has no joint. 
T-9 11 
E2.3.2 Only the kyai for the Kramat site (the tomb)   
 As for the workers, are they mostly ordinary people or are 
there some particullarly asked from...?  
Inside there, in Kramat, there are specific workers, specific as 
caretaker or as cleric. As for others, well. . ordinary people. 
T-1 34 
 Why does it need to be specific? 
Well, specialisation is so, so..you know..there will not be 
people from here who dare to go up the roof of Kramat, so the 
ones who are daring, willing or not, it has to be the caretaker or 
the cleric who do it. 
It can’t be just any random person, right? 
Yes. 
T-1 35 
 They are still blood related to the kyai, aren’t they? 
Yes, when it concerns sirap, it specifically has to be kunci kyai 
(the caretakers of the kyai), well when it comes to sirap. 
T-4 17 
 Is your usual job a craftsman?  
Yes, it is. I make furniture and many more. 
T-8 25 
 
 So you do possess the skill? 
Yes, I do. 
T-8 26 
 
E2.3.3 Wearing White Clothes for the sacred site   
 Well yesterday I saw [you] during the opening took place? 
Yes, I was. 
T-8 27 
 
 In total, are there eight Kyais? 
Yes, outsiders are not allowed. They are not trusted yet here.  
T-8 28 
 
 All of you have to wear white clothes? 
Yes, white. 
T-8 29 
 Because it is considered the most sacred building? 
When you make the pilgrimage, you go to Mecca. Here, you 




E2.3.4 Anyone could help for the mosque   
 So that is the sacred ground, or sacred land. Functions as a 
kiblat. But yesterday I saw at the mosque, kyais were not 
the only one working, there were also members of this 
community? 
Yes, they could help. The four kaums, the lebib, modin, kotib 
and ketib, asked for help from workers, any skilled workers 
who were willing. I asked anyone to help as quickly as 
possible.  
T-8 31 





able to help more? 
Well, they do. You know, there are the head of subdistric, 
[and] Military District Command.  
(M) Those who help us don’t represent their respective 
agencies or organisations. It’s individual.  
The Commander [usually] brings along his subordinates to 
help us replacing sirap.  
 Including people from surrounding area? 
Pardon? 
On the first day, there were many who helped with 
replacing the roof, and so on? 
Well, we did it [teak roof replacement], so when it is about to 
be done, we usually gather them, and we tell them about the 
activity, that’s all.  
T-9 9 
E2.3.5 300-700 Volunteer Carpenter   
 So the youngsters are willing to participate? 
Yes, all of the old and the young participate, so thank God the 
number of people united every time we replace wooden roof 
reached thousands of people.  
T-1 22 
 
 Actually it is in that way Trusmi is still being taken care of, 
isn’t it, Sir?  
Taken care of, yes, In fact, in the making of the wooden roof, 
even though there are lots of worker, there are over 700 
carpenters. 
T-1 24 
 Those 700 workers volunteer, don’t they? 
They do, so it means they are not paid. There is always 
something edible, so given to them to eat. If there is none, it is 
allright that is how volunteering is.  
T-1 25 
 
 During the changing of wooden roof, I saw you have list of 
the workers? 
Yes, it was a list of names of the workers who helped, so [I can 
know] how many of them. 
T-3 37 
 So in this activity, they are just helping? 
Yes, helping. Yes, the craftsmen.  
Do they go back to their daily job as craftsmen? 
Yes, the craftsmen. So this is without anything in return. 
So there are 300 people? 
There are 300 people, estimated as 300, well, after rounding 
up. 
T-10 17 
 Last time, for the door with Jepara carving, they were also 
a voluntary work? 
Yes? 
Was the work voluntary? 
Yes, all who work here do it voluntarily.  
T-11 22 
E2.3.6 Local craftsmen made the sirap   
 Who made them [sirap roof]? 
The people. So among them, the workers were gathered, 
usually hundreds of them. 
T-1 73 
 So the people actually understand construction, for 
example, making roofs? 
Yes, if it’s making roofs. But to start building from the 
beginning, nobody knows, like this one [construction]. 
But what if there is no expert in making, say, the pillars? 
Have never replaced them. 
T-1 74 





Yes, 3 months.   
 And the ones who did it, the craftsmen? 
Local craftsmen.  
T-8 21 
 Where did you make the roof? 
The wooden roof? Well, here, by the craftsman who made it.   
T-11 5 
 They are skilled in craftsmanship? 
They are skills, from this [area]. Coincidentally, each worker 
has their own post. We tell the leader of their post that we are 
going to do what, and the leader will appoint someone from 
each group.  
T-9 10 
 
 As for the workers (craftsmen), are their day-to-day job 
craftsmen? Are their job craftsmen? 
Yes, for the ones who make the roof. Yes (coordinator for 
craftsmen) 
T-10 16 
E2.3.7 The Jepara carver for  the wooden doors   
 Do you know if craftsmen nowadays can make these 
carvings (the gate)? 
They can. The one they tore down has some part damaged in 
the front, so there are people carving that part.  
T-8 67 
 I was only... What kind of carvings? 
People’s clothes. Mega Mendungan. 
T-8 68 
 That door that was replaced at the tomb, who worked on 
that? 
In the past, .. Wasn’t it the carver? (asking Ki Warlan in 
Javanese). The one in the past or the one now?  
T-11 1 
 Now? 
This one.  
I don’t know his name (Ki Warlan). But he’s from 
neighbouring village.  
Neighbouring village, is it.  
Yes. 
You don’t know his name? 
No, I don’t.   
T-11 2 
 How do I get to know about them from, the committee? 
What about? 
The carver? 
Well, his job was a carver. Carving, as a matter of fact his 
carving wasn’t only for houses. Now his works are made for 
sale.   
T-11 3 
 It was carved, and after it’s done it was brought here? 
Yes, first the material was made here, tested and fitted, then he 
brought it home. The material was from here.   
T-11 4 
 I want to see that the tradition of carving is maintained 
through the events.  
I think it is a person from Jepara.   
Oh Jepara. 
T-11 8 
E2.3.8 The origins of the workers   
 From where do they come? 
Well, some from Trusminya, the neighbouring villages in the 




 Do the people who were invited come not only from Trusmi 
but also others? 
Basically, any workers who hear that we are going to replace 
the roof or sirap can come, no [formal] invitation. There are 






 So where are the workers who make the roof from? 
Volunteers? 
Who make the wooden roof are the workers from Trusmi and 
the surrounding areas. Yes 
T-9 8 
 
 Most of them came from Trusmi or from? 
(K) Trusmi and its surrounding areas. It used to be Trusmi, 
then we [were able to] get help from people from other 
neighbourhoods, eventually there was (not clear)... So the ones 
recorded here are specific for doing... (not clear, other voice 
came in)...  
T-10 15 
E2.4 Construction Materials    
E2.4.1 Sources: buy logs from Tumpang, and Sukabumi   
 Where do you get the wood? 
Well, we buy it, sometimes people give to us, sometimes we 
buy.  
Is it always enough, Sir? 
Thank God, it is enough. The ones people give is for buying. 
T-1 16 
 
 Normally do people give first and then if it is not enough, 
you buy or do you buy first then ...? 
Buy first, so we prepare. Here we prepare first. Well, we get 
some help from outside of our community, donations. If I’m 
not mistaken, it starts with the making of sirap. After Maulud, 
the month of Maulud, we’ll start the replacement process. 
First, we make the siraps, then the replacement process takes 
place in November.  
T-1 17 
 Where do you usually buy the teaks? 
From here, from Perum [PERHUTANI]. 
T-1 102 
 So half of the teaks were brought from this place? 
Yes, I cut [down] those 13 logs.  
T-8 47 
 Next to this tomb? 
No, over there surrounding [this place]. 
T-8 48 
 Does that land still belong to Ki Buyut? 
Yes. Some were given by the members of the community. 
How many were they roughly? I think it’s up too 100 logs.  
T-8 49 
 So the teaks were taken from around this place? 
Yes, they were planted.  
T-8 50 
 How many years [does a teak] take to grow? 
Well, here 30 year old teaks are good enough. They are big. 
Twenty year olds are young.  
T-8 51 
 So it was set up to be eight years because it was estimated 
that the timbers would be big enough? 
Yes, it was. We bought the timbers. Many of them are bought 
from eastern places. Generally, they are expensive. The ones 
from Tumpang, you can’t buy them from 5 million even in UD 
[a store]. We got them in Sukabumi, Cianjur.  
T-8 52 
 Can you get teaks from this area too?  
Yes, from here, some are bought from timbre warehouse(s).  
T-9 60 
 
E2.4.2 Volumes: 20 m3/350 siraps and cost: 200 million   
 After the replacement, usually what is [needed] for the 
preparation, before and during the replacement of sirap? 
For the sirap, well the preparation is namely timbre, around..., 
in the present time, reaches 25 to 27 m3. 
T-1 15 
 It’s the teaks? 







 Now when you do it every 4 years, how much do you need? 
Well around 20 m3, if you just replace the roofs. But if you 
also change the wuwung, it’ll cost more. We need teaks that are 
over 5 metres. It’s hard to find them here, the long ones. We 
have to plant them first so we can get big ones, supplies for 
wuwung later.  
T-8 46 
 How big in volume, kyai? 
Well, one cubic produces more or less 350 siraps. What we are 
working on now, just the ones that we have started on, not all, 
the total is 10,000 siraps. 
T-9 61 
 Do you know the number, Sir? How much was spent? 
(K) I just had a chat with someone; after I counted I think it 
was billions.  
T-10 8 
 
 Up to [several] billions? 
(K) Yes, I didn’t see it in what form the materials are, but in 
the people who have to [take leave from their usual] work, not 
just one day, maybe from... .  
Basically, it comprises 15 days. Usually, when we are holding 
celebration, we will start preparing one week before, and that 
is voluntary for members of this community, not just in terms 
of physical [contribution], but also non-physical contribution, 
and that is incredible. This is how it goes here, salary is good 
and important, but it doesn’t become a priority, it’s not a big 
deal for us. There has never been a dispute or problems about 
money. In celebration like this, it has been like this every 
month, you know.  
T-10 9 
 You spent 50m3? 
That’s it for timber, 50 m . 50 m  times 4 million, so 200 
million. And for the workers, if we pay them it’s 100 million, 7 
days 300 people (KT). 
300 of what? 
 00 people in a week, who worked on this. They weren’t only 
from Trusmi, there are some from Kali. 
T-10 14 
 So you said the timbres were 50m3 times 4 million, not to 
mention the workers and food? 
Yes (the coordinator) 
T-10 18 
E2.4.3 Reuse the old teak roof for ordinary buildings   
 Okay, what are the old siraps going to be used for? 
Given away to other people, as they ask.  
T-8 70 
 
 If they ask, they may take them? 
Yes, the good ones can still be shaven.  
T-8 71 
 Oh, shaven again? 
They’ll be reused, can’t bring them to this [mosque], later they 
can be coated, if you shave the used ones, coated again and 
they can be reused for the veranda close to bedug. But you 
can’t use them for the mosque. Not the used ones. They have 
to be new.  
T-8 72 
 
 They all have to be new for the mosque and the tomb? 
What about other parts, like doors? 
At the mosque, yes. If possible, it’s better to use new things.  
T-8 73 
E2.4.4 The old teak roof contains sacred power   
 Some brought used siraps home. What does it mean 
actually? 
Well, people have their blessings. Now people understand after 






good ones, because we can still use them. Second, the 
materials hadn’t been used for long, so people can understand 
and as a result, they took the broken because it means they 
were used for a long time, so they contained sacred power. If 
we reuse the broken ones, in the future we can still mend some 
parts, like those doors. Replace them with the used materials, 
and refine them.  
E3 COMMENDABLE ACTIONS   
E3.1 The Tradition of Ngobeng   
 It’s been a tradition. So, everybody understands? 
(M) Those who ngobeng, there are thousands of them. We 
didn’t call them from house to house, they all came on their 
own. No.  
What did you say, pengobeng? 
Yes, pengobeng. 
So it means those who are helping are all members of this 
community? 
Locals, yes. Well, for a week. More or less than 2 weeks as 
pengobeng. 
Unless when they have their own party or celebration, they’ll 
usually send a messenger. But for this one, everyone knows, 
when they know the date, they’ll come.  
T-8 94 
 For example, the matter of togetherness? 
Togetherness. That is obvious, because uhm here people don’t 
see your social status. Everyone wants to be involved, wants to 
ngobeng, yes, roughly said. All of them want it; in fact, they 
take day offs for special work like that. I was too when I 
planned to help (ngobeng) at Ki Buyut. They make that time 
special, and communality is something expensive at this era.  
People prefer their own need, don’t they, but here there are 
values which are the reason why Trusmi became a locality 
which has always been important in Cirebon, because Trusmi 
is able to maintain integrity in both the management and the 
people. Culture, they guard that value, which means they are 
able to sacrifice things that are apart from those things. This is 
a [big] moment. The money spent to produce this and 
everything else is crazy. Incredible, Trusmi is. Actually there 
are other localities in Cirebon, like Jati Mountain, and two 
kratons (palaces) of heritage. 
T-10 7 
E3.1.1 Voluntary workers   
 Were they really skilled workers that were hired? 
They were, but I wasn’t paid.  
T-8 22 
 Oh you mean by ‘not paid’? 
Not paid, but was given food. On what day that block [village] 
assigned on Tuesday. They came on Tuesday, and those ones 
on Wednesday. 
T-8 23 
 Oh so people here take turns? 
Yes, those blocks [village] took turns which were the 
community.  
T-8 24 
 What I see is the young people aren’t that many, are they?  
Now, that is a transformation that occurs when parents 
ngobeng, their kids eventually follow.  
(K) So, this is what is clear, all of the buildings here belong to 
the public, especially in Trusmi and the surrounding area. So, 






like we own them, and as a result whatever we can do all will 
be here.  
When you fall in love, well, how is it, it’ll be like that. Sense 
of belonging, that is.  (M) Even they who work not in this town 
come voluntarily.  
 In the point of view of the workers, is it also a reward or 
not? 
Maybe, we just tell them we need [workers], and people are 
willing to come, that’s it.  
T-11 23 
 Kyai, was it because of his commendable actions that Ki 
Buyut did before that the people understand him? 
Yes, the point is those things [his voluntary works] were 
something that he “planted” [his commendable actions].  
T-11 24 
E3.1.2 The number of pengobeng   
 I was told there are around 6000 -7000 people, is that right, 
Kyai? 
Yes, we had to prepare food for 6000.  
T-8 76 
 
 How did you know the number? From preparing the food? 
Yes, the food. There is a committee, and they made 6000.  
T-8 77 
 How many people are there in Trusmi? 
Well, there are 5700 people with voting rights.  
Oh so there are 5700 people who can participate in local 
elections? 
Yes. For general election, there are 5700. But now you have to 
divide them into two, Trusmi Guran and Trusmi Wetan. Here, 
there are over 2000 people, over there, there are 3000 people at 
the kulon, next to the village leader’s office, see the 
cooperative building that is the village leader.  
T-8 103 
E3.2 Food Donations   
E3.2.1 Daily Meals for the Caretakers   
 What is at that area? 
It’s…, that tree is called angsana tree. There at the kitchen. It’s 
a kitchen, but here you mustn’t cook rice. For our daily meals, 
we eat what’s available, when someone donates, we’ll eat it. 
We just boil water. But, thank God, for us who are the 
caretakers of this place, we never lack of food, instead we have 
more for our daily meals.  
T-1 94 
E3.2.2 Every Friday evening   
 But, aren’t there people who say that perhaps people here 
are willing to help because of certain motivations? 
Ah, certain motivation is probably individual. But, generally if 
you think again those are values placed firmly by our 
ancestors, isn’t it so? Why do you think we still believe it, I 
mean believing that there are blessings? It is because the 
benefits that people experience directly. Here the habit is every 
Friday evening there will be many who will give alms in the 
form of oil, farming resources or anything. Because actually 
they are just alms.  
T-10 10 
 Is that a routine? 
It is, every Friday. This and that have plus values, I think. And 
here itself it’s not, well..okay..here is not yet clean, meaning 
the habit of worshiping [or idolatry] but it’s not so serious, 
since the internal side has continuously been trying making 
them understand, for example, if there is a guest, it is just a 






the stone gives blessings but it’s the value inside. Then, there 
will be a transformation of value. 
E3.2.3 Food during the event    
 Then what about the rice, food. They are all from members 
of the community? 
Yes, they are. I’m not sure if we still have lambs, we’ve 
slaughtered 3 cattles. 
T-8 53 
 
 Alright, I was told this has been done? 
There were 3 given by members of community (lambs), all 
were cut up yesterday. On Sunday, we cut up all of them. This 
morning, one, this afternoon, two, the ones we got from 
people.  
T-8 54 
 Are these rice brought from here? I mean from local 
harvest? 
Yes, from locals. From and for. From the people, and by the 
people.  
Yes, basically from people who thinks that they can make a 
contribution (KS).  
Well it’s like this. As what I told you about the junjang, they 
are not demanded to. They took initiatives because of [the 
values that were] placed before. Because of the kindness that 
was put by him, people start it themselves.  
T-9 58 
 Seems like there are some spares from the event, a surplus? 
Yes.  
So they’ll be kept for [another] event? 
The excess are usually used for future construction. Last year, 
we opened the first roof, we had a remaining of 2 tons rice. 
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TRANSCRIPT NO. 1 (T-1) 
KI BUYUT TRUSMI COMPLEX, CIREBON, INDONESIA 
Date : 18 February 2010 
Time : 09.00 am 
Location : Pendopo of Ki Buyut Trusmi tomb 
Interviewee : Kyai Warlan  
Interviewer : Timoticin Kwanda  
Informant : Mustaqim (M) 
Original language : Indonesian and the local Javanese (Cirebon) written in italic.  
Translated in English by : Ms. Yoeliana Soetanto 





1. Tanggal 18 hari Kamis ya, dengan pak Warlan ya pak yah, pak Warlan di Ki 
Buyut Trusmi sebagai apa pak? 
Sebagai petugas lingkungan keramat Trusmi. 
The 18th is Thursday, right. [Am I talking] to Mr. Warlan? Mr. Warlan, what do 
you work here as? 
As Trusmi’s sacred site attendant. 
2. Itu tugasnya apa sebenarnya?  
Tugasnya untuk mengawasi bidang pembangunan dan sebagainya. Nah yang ada lagi 
yang sebagai petugas ketua, namanya pak Haji Ahmad. 
What is the actual task? 
The task is to supervise the construction area and etc. Well there is another one who 
works as the chief attendant; his name is Mr. Haji Ahmad. 
3. Sebagai ketuanya untuk lingkungannya? 
He eh, kita sebagai bawahannya untuk disini, piket itu hanya 1 minggu. 
As the chief for this vicinity? 
Uh-huh, we as his subordinates are placed here. Guard duty is only one week. 
Satu orang 1 minggu? 
Iya, jadi 1 minggu awal masuk malam Jumat keluar sore Jumat, aplus, shift.  
A person a week? 
Yes, so for a week [we] start on Friday night then out on Friday evening, [then] 
changing of guards, shift. 
4. Itu nanti seminggu kapan lagi? 
Nah, nanti Minggu depan, nanti sore tuh ganti lagi, pak kyainya pak kyai Sadir, juru 
kuncinya juru kunci Nur, gitu, nah aplus lagi. 
When is the next weekly duty? 
Well, it is next week. Later this evening there will be a change again, the Muslim 
cleric will be Pak Kyai Sadir, the caretaker will be Nur, like thah, then change of 
guards again.  
5. Jadi berarti setiap 3 minggu sekali atau 4 minggu sekali? 
Jadi kedinasan saya itu bergilirnya 1 bulan hanya 1 minggu (ada 4 kyai). 
So it means that it happens once every 3 weeks or once every 4 weeks? 
So my shift alternates every month for one week (there are 4 clerics). 
6. Nah terus itu pak saya mau tanya soal Memayu katanya, penggantian atap, kan 
ada 2, satu  atap apa namanya? 





Well, then Sir, I want to ask about Memayu, it was said that there are two 
replacements of roof, what is the name of one roof? 
Oh, that one roof is tiled sirap [a kind of wooden roof], will happen in the month of 
Roah.  
7. Bulan Roah, bulan apa itu pak? 
Bulan Roah itu sebelum bulan puasa. 
The month of Roah, what month is that, Sir? 
The month of Roah is before the fasting month of Ramadan.  
Tapi itu bukan tiap tahun pak? 
Bukan, 4 tahun, kelimanya ganti.  
But it doesn’t happen every year?  
No, [every] four years, change in the fifth.  
8. Nah itu kapan nanti rencananya? 
Nanti bulan Roah itu. 
Then, when is the plan for that? 
Later in that month of Roah. 
Oh tahun ini?  
Ya tahun ini. 
Oh this year?  
Yes, this year. 
9. Tahun ini nanti puasa? 
Sebelum puasa.  
Later this year in the fasting month? 
Before the fasting month. 
Sebelum puasa bulan-bulan apa ya? 
Jadi kalau ngak salah Agustus tuh. 
What are the months before the fasting month? 
Well, if I’m not mistaken, it’s August. 
10. Agustus jadi ya, saya perlu mau kesini, mau lihat. 
Boleh, supaya tahu keadaannya disini, gitu. 
So it’s August. I want to come here, I want to see it.  
You can, so you’ll know how the situation will be like.  
11. Terus kalau yang atap ini, atap eh? 
Nah rias-riasnya Ganti Sirap itu 1 minggu. 
Then, what about this roof, roof eh? 
Well decoration for the replacement of sirap will take place for a week. 
12. 1 Minggu? 
Iya, lamanya 1 minggu, nah kalau atap ini nanti di bulan Haji.  
A week? 
Yes, it’ll take one week long, then this roof [will be replaced] later in the month of 
Haji [the pilgrimage month]. 
13. Bulan haji, setelah lebaran ya? 
Ya setelah hari raya Haji. 
The month of Haji, it is after Lebaran, isn’t it? 
Yes, after Hari Raya Haji. 
Tahun depan berarti yah? 
Ngak tahun ini juga.  
So it means next year, doesn’t it? 
No, it is also this year.   
14. Oh itu biasanya menjelang musim hujan ya? 
Iya, kalau bulan Haji itu kalau ngak salah tuh bulan 11 menjelang 12. 
Oh, so it is usually just before rainy season, isn’t it? 
Yes, the month of Haji, if I’m not mistaken, falls on the eleventh month approaching 





15. Setelah penggantian biasanya persiapannya apa pak, sebelum dan dalam Ganti 
Sirap? 
Kalau sirap, ya persiapannya yaitu kayu, kayu itu sekitar kalau jaman sekarang sih 
mencapai 25 atau 27 kubik/m3. 
After the replacement, usually what is [needed] for the preparation, before and 
during the replacement of sirap? 
For the sirap, well the preparation is namely timbre, around..., in the present time, 
reaches 25 to 27 cubic/m3. 
16. Kayunya dapat dari mana pak? 
Ya beli, ada yang kasih, ada yang beli ini. 
Where do you get the wood? 
Well, we buy it, sometimes people give to us, and sometimes we buy.   
Selalu cukup ya pak? 
Alhamdulilah cukup, ada yang dari masyarakat itu untuk membeli. 
Is it always enough, Sir? 
Thank God, it is enough. The ones people give is for buying. 
17. Biasanya orang kasih dulu baru kalau kurang beli atau beli dulu baru? 
Beli dulu, jadi persiapan, kita disini itu persiapan, nah ini ada yang bantu dari luar 
masyarakat gitu, bantu-bantu, nah nanti kalau ngak salah sih mulai penggarapan, ini 
penggarapan, penggarapan sirapnya, nanti habis Mulud, bulan Mulud baru digarap, 
dibentuk sirap dulu, nah nanti gantinya nanti bulan 11 itu. 
Normally do people give first and then if it is not enough, you buy or do you buy 
first then ...? 
Buy first, so we prepare. Here we prepare first. Well, we get some help from outside 
of our community, donations. If I’m not mistaken, it starts with the making of sirap. 
After Maulud, the month of Maulud, we’ll start the replacement process. First, we 
make the siraps, and then the replacement process takes place in November.  
18. Terus ada upacara apa pak? 
Ya upacaranya hajatan saja. 
Then, what ceremony will there be? 
Yes the ceremony will only be a hajatan [ceremonial banquet]. 
19. Hajatan. 
Ya hajatan. Dalam ya [orang sisi], kebanyakan jadi yang bantu disini tuh bukan orang 
laki saja, perempuan tua muda.  
Hajatan.  
Yes hajatan. From here [local people], well, most of the people who help us here are 
not only men, but also women, old and young. 
20. Sebenarnya tujuan hajatannya untuk apa pak? 
Hajatan itu, ya namanya sedekah sih, kalau habis ini selesai nah  kita hajatan  
Actually what is the purpose of hajatan, Sir? 
Hajatan is, well you might call it offerings, and after this is over we will hold a 
hajatan. 
21. Jadi selesai panen, menjelang panen? 
Ngak, hajatan penggantian sirap, jadi syukuran. Syukuran, kalau ngak salah sih bikin 
tumpengannya, bikin namanya kata orang sini berkat, itu kalau yang dulu-dulu 8.500 
[orang], nah kalau sekarang banyak orang muda itu jadikan tambah lagi. 
So is it after harvest time or just before harvest? 
No, this is hajatan for the replacement of wooden roof, so it is a thanksgiving. In 
thanksgiving, if I’m not wrong, we make tumpeng [a cone of steamed rice with 
tumeric and meat, eaten at ceremonies], locals call it making blessing, in the old days 






22. Jadi orang muda mau ikut ya? 
Iya, tua muda itu ikut semua, jadi alhamdullilah keguyubannya masyarakat itu kalau 
Ganti Sirap itu ribuan orang. 
So the youngsters are willing to participate? 
Yes, all of the old and the young participate, so thank God the number of people 
united every time we replace wooden roof reached thousands of people.  
23. Masyarakatnya dari mana saja? 
Ya ada dari Trusminya, tetangga desa keliling, gitu. 
From where do they come? 
Well, some from Trusminya, the neighbouring villages in the area, like that.  
24. Dengan cara itu sebenarnya Trusmi tetap terpelihara ya pak? 
Terpelihara iya, malah pembikinan sirapnya juga walaupun tukang itu banyak tukang 
kayu lebih dari 700. 
Actually it is in that way Trusmi is still being taken care of, isn’t it, Sir?  
Taken care of, yes, In fact, in the making of the wooden roof, even though there are 
lots of worker, there are over 700 carpenters. 
25. 700 itu sukarela ya pak ya? 
Sukerela, jadi tidak ada bayaran istilahnya, ada aja disini itu yang dimakan dikasihkan 
makan, kalau ngak ada ya ngak apa, namanya sukarela tuh. 
Those 700 workers volunteer, don’t they? 
They do, so it means they are not paid. There is always something edible, so given to 
them toe at. If there is none, it is all right, that is how volunteering is.  
26. Itu berlangsung berapa lama biasanya penggantiannya? 
Kebiasaan ya 1 minggu, jadi mulai hari Senin penutupannya hari Senin lagi.  
How long does the replacement usually take place? 
Well normally a week, so it starts on Monday, the ending is also on Monday.     
27. Terus saya lihat sebenarnya juga ada arak-arakan ya? 
Kalau arak-arakan mengganti atap, alang-alang ini.  
Then, I see there is also a procession, right? 
As for the procession in replacing the roof, it is this cogon grass.  
28. Jadi arak-arakan itu hanya mengganti alang-alang aja? 
Iya, istilahnya yaitu sih jadi orang tani mau turun ke sawah baru ini. 
So the procession is only about changing the grass? 
Yes, in other words, it is namely farmers about to go to the field. 
29. Sebenarnya arak-arakan itu artinya apa pak? 
Arak-arakan cuma meriahkan, kalau ganti atap istilahnya mengganti yang terpendam, 
atau kita bocor, nah diganti, kita itu masalahnya jangan sampai bocor istilahnya.  
Actually what is the meaning of the procession, Sir? 
The procession is only to enliven. As for the replacement of roofs, it means changing 
what is kept hidden, or if we are leaking, so we need to replace, the thing is don’t let 
ourselves become leaky.  
30. Kenapa harus setiap tahun pak ya? 
Kalau setiap tahun itu ya untuk mengingatkan. 
Why does it have to be every year, Sir? 
Because [holding it] every year is to remind. 
Walaupun belum begitu rusak?  
Belum begitu rusak tapi harus diganti, mengingatkan sanak cucunya itu.  
Even though it is not too damaged?   
Not to damaged but needs to be replaced, to remind the descendants.  
31. Waktunya untuk ganti, ada artinya ngak pak? 
Ya istilah bocor itu bukan bocor alang-alangnya, bukan bocor atapnya, istilahnya 





The time for replacement, is there any meaning to it? 
Yes, the thing about being leaky does not mean the grass is ‘leaking’, or that the roof 
is leaking. It means on no account should our Alhati be completely leaky. 
Lupa sama? 
He eh, segala-galanya, barangkali kita itu ada kesalahan. 
Forget about what? 
Uh-uh, about everything, perhaps we have committed mistakes. 
32. Jadi pengertiannya sebenarnya pengertian untuk mengingatkan bocor, bukan 
bocor pengertian fisik atapnya ya? 
He he, jadi perbuatan kita jangan sampai bocor, karena disini itu sebetulnya sih kata 
orang dulu makanya kita itu harus hari-hati masuk ke masjid, jadi yang kita jalankan 
itu ada 3 macam, istikat-istikomah-tumakninah, segala-galanya itu yang mantap 
dibidang apapun, jangan sampai bocor itu. Singkatnya kita jangan sampai bocor 
menghadap Allah. 
So the real meaning of it is to remind about the leak, not that, in the literal 
meaning, of the roof, isn’t it? 
Ha ha, so our conduct should not get leaky, because here it actually means, according 
to people in the old times that is why we need to be careful when entering a mosque, 
so in the 3 things we do, istikat-istikomah-tumakninah, everything has to be solid in 
any aspect, don’t wait till it gets leaky. In short, we are not to be leaky when appearing 
before God.  
Jadi sudah siap? 
Siap, iya. 
So [at that time] we are ready? 
Ready, yes.     
33. Sebenarnya kalau misalnya ada kayu-kayu yang rusak pak, penggantiannya 
kapan? 
Ya penggantiannya nanti kita rumuskan pada tanggal 1 Suro, jadi dirumuskan begitu 
ada ini yang mau diganti, ada ini yang ngak. Jadi setiap bangunan itu yang rencananya 
itu setiap 1 Suro. 
What if there are damaged woods, when do you change them? 
Well, the replacement will be decided at the first of Suro month, so it will be decided 
like that, whether there is something needs to be replaced, or not. So, the planning for 
every building is at the first of Suro month. 
Setiap tahun ya? 
He eh tiap tahunnya, pertemuannya. 
Every year, isn’t it? 
Uh-huh, the meeting is every year.  
34. Kalau tukang-tukangnya kebanyakan juga dari masyarakat atau ada yang 
khusus dari? 
Kalau di dalam disana di Kramatnya tukang khusus, khusus juru Kunci atau juru Kyai, 
kalau lainnya ya masyarakat umum.  
As for the workers, are they mostly ordinary people or are there some 
particullarly asked from...?  
Inside there, in Kramat, there are specific workers, specific as caretaker or as cleric. 
As for others, well. . ordinary people. 
35. Kenapa harus khusus pak? 
Ya khusus itu supaya ini, supaya apa orang-orang disini itu tidak ada yang berani naik 
naik ke atap Kramat itu, jadi yang berani, mau tidak mau yang ngerjakan ya juru 
Kunci atau Kyai. 
Why does it need to be specific? 
Well, specialisation is so, so..you know..there will not be people from here who dare 
to go up the roof of Kramat, so the ones who are daring, willing or not, it has to be the 





Ngak boleh orang sembarangan ya? 
Iya. 
It can’t be just any random person, right? 
Yes. 
36. Penggantian tahunan atap, ini bahannya dari mana? 
Bahannya ada yang kasih, kalau atap itu kadang-kadang dari masyarakat yang guyub. 
As for the annual roof replacement, where are the materials from? 
For the materials, there are some that people give, as for the roof, sometimes the 
people collect them. 
37. Ini berarti dari bahann padi? 
Bukan, alang-alang. 
It means they are from rice plants? 
No, [they are] cogon grass. 
Alang-alang, sama yang lebar-lebar itu juga?  
Yang lebar ini bukan alang-alang, cuma hanya penahan air. 
Cogon grass, those wide ones as well? 
These wide ones are not cogon grass, just for waterproofing. 
38. Itu dari bahan dari apa? 
Dari bahan daun, sebetulnya dulunya sih daun kelapa, sekarang ngak ada daun 
kelapanya yang bikin. 
What are those made of? 
From leaves. Actually we used to make it from leaves of coconut palms, now there is 
no coconut palm’s leaves to use.  
Terus daun apa nih? 
Daun, daun aja buat daun, ya daun belinya dari Indramayu.   
Then, what kind of leaf is this? 
Just, just leaves, well we buy them in Indramayu.  
Oh Indramayu. 
Alang-alang juga belinya disana. 
Oh, Indramayu.  
The cogon grasses are bought there too.  
39. Kemudian itu alang-alangnya sudah diikat atau oleh masyarakat yang ikat ? 
Dapat beli di Indramayu, sudah jadi.  
Then are the grass already tied up or do the people do it? 
We got them in Indramayu, all ready. 
Sudah jadi per bagian-per bagian gitu, tinggal pasang? 
He eh, alhamdullilah, untuk tahun-tahun sekarang ini disini ngak tersedia, kadang-
kadang dikasih oleh masyarakat semua, bahannya tuh, baik alang-alang. 
Already divided into several parts, aren’t they, all you have to do is putting them 
on? 
Uh huh, thank God, for recent years they are not available here, sometimes we were 
got them all from the people, either the materials or the grass.  
40. Menanyakan tanggal Ganti Sirap (tidak terdengar). 
Jadi tanggal 26 Juli ya, tanggal 13 Ruwah ya, inggih-inggih,  2 Agustus tanggal 20 
Ruwah, inggih-inggih, sinten e, inggih- inggih (telpon ke seseorang untuk kepastian 
tanggal Ganti Sirap).  
Asking about the date of the replacement of wooden roof (not heard). 
So it is July 26th, isn’t it, the 1 th of Ruwah, is it? Yes-yes, August 2nd is the 20th of 
Ruwah, yes-yes, what about …, yes-yes (calling someone on the phone to confim 
about the date for the replacement of roof).  
41. Ini kalau saya lihat lantainya kan baru sekali ini pak, ini kenapa diganti pak?   
Ini kemauan masyarakat ada yang sedekoh, dulunya sih tanah, tanah ada dulu kan 





I see that the floor is completely new, why was this changed? 
This is the wish of the people, some people donated, and it used to be soil, just soil. 
There used to be no ceramic tiles, only ordinary floor tiles, somebody gave those so 
they were put on.  
42. Jadi mulai dari tanah kemudian ubah ubin? 
Ubin nah dirubah tegel, nah sekarang ada yang kasih lagi musimya keramik-keramik 
gitu, jadi tergantung orang sedekoh itu.  Jadi keseluruhnya ada keramik, walaupun 
bukan kehendaknya kita disini tapi ada orang sedekoh. 
So it was first soil then was replaced into floor tiles? 
Floor tiles, then changed into marble tiles. Well recently somebody donated again and 
the trend is ceramics, so it depends on the people who donate. So all in all there are 
ceramics, although it is not our wish but there are [always] people who donate. 
43. Jadi harus diterima ya? 
Iya, tapi sedekoh itu bukan mentah, sudah mateng, karena sudah mateng itu bukan ini 
keraminya udah, bukan, jadi keramik semen pasir dan tukangnya juga, ya disini terima 
jadi, gitu. 
So you have to accept them, right? 
Yes, but the donations are not unfinished; they are finished [materials], because the 
finished materials not only ceramic tiles, but also the tiles, cement, sand, and the 
workers, we just need to accept them. 
44. Biasanya apa hampir setiap tahun atau? 
Ngak, jadi ya tergantung kondisi aja. 
Does it happen every year or..? 
No, it depends on the situations.  
45. Ini apa semua bangunan disini atau hanya beberapa bangunan? 
Ya keseluruhan bangunan itu ada, banyak itu yang kasih keramik, ada yang kasih ada, 
malah sekarang baru masuk tuh kayu-kayu tuh, ada yang kasih lagi 3 m3, baru masuk. 
Does it apply to all buildings here or just several buildings? 
Yes, it does apply to all buildings, there were many who gave ceramics, there are 
people who gave it. In fact, now we just accepted wood pieces, an amount of 3 m
3
, 
they just arrived. 
46. Sebenarnya kalau kita bilang bangunan yang paling tua yang masih asli bahan-
bahannya mungkin sudah berubah banyak ya pak? 
Ya cuma ini aja nih. 
Actually if we are talking about the oldest building which still maintains its 
originality, the materials must have changed a lot, musn’t they? 
Yes, it’s just this. 
Soko gurunya?  
Iya, tambah ininya masih asli. 
The pillar?  
Yes, and also this one is still original.  
Tumpansarinya ya? 
Iya.  
The Tumpangsari, right? 
Yes. 
47. Ukir-ukiran masih asli? 
Ukir-ukirannya masih asli, masih dulu.  Yang berhubung dulu sih ininya [ukiran] 
masih jarang, nah pakainya bambu jadi rusak tuh, diganti, ada yang kasih lagi ini tuh, 
gimana kalau dikasih diganti sama kayu aja, boleh. 
Are the carvings still original? 
The carvings are still original, still the one from long time ago. Related to the past [the 
carvings] was still rare, bamboo had to be used, so they broke, and then they were 





48. Jadi seperti tumpang sari dan ini belum pernah diganti ya (Paseban)? 
Belum. 
So the tumpang sari ceiling type and this one have never been replaced 
(Paseban)? 
Not yet.  
Masih kuat ya? 
Masih, ya masih. 
Are they still strong? 
Yes, they are. 
49. Nah ini ada tambahan baja kapan? 
In tambahan baja, supaya orang tuh kalau mengganti atap yang bantu itu banyak jadi 
supaya diperkuat. 
Now when was this additional steel made put? 
This additional steel was to strengthen [the roof] because there are a big number of 
people who help us. 
50. Yang memperkuat siapa pak, dari masyarakat sini? 
Ini dari masyarakat, ada yang usul barangkali takut begini-begini jadinya begitu.  
Takut sih takut barangkalai kalau itu patah, gimana jangan sampai beban berat, gitu. 
Who did that, Sir, the people here? 
This was [suggested by] the people. They said that they were afraid that things might 
happen. They are afraid that it might break, trying to think how not to burden it too 
much.  
Mereka naik ketas ya. 
Yang naik tuh bukan satu-dua, puluhan orang. 
Do they climb up? 
Not just one or two, there are tens of them who climb up.  
Ambruk ya? 
Ya takutnya takut gitu. 
It collapses? 
That’s what we are worried about. 
51. Ini kalau aslinya kayu jati? 
Jati, kayu jati, he eh, kalau umurnya ngak tahu berapa tahun. 
Is this really teak? 
Teak, uh-huh, yes, I don’t know how old it is. 
52. Tapi sebenarnya kira-kira kalau kawasan Ki Butyut Trusmi ini di tahun berapa 
pak? 
Katanya sih tahun berapa sih, kalau ngak salah sih tahun abad 13 atau 14, kalau ngak 
salah nih kalau ngak abad 13-14, gitu.  
When approximately was this area, Ki Buyut Trusmi, established?  
Some mentioned certain year, if I’m not mistaken, it was the 1 th or 14th century, if 
I’m not wrong. 
53. Katanya ada satu gedung kayaknya gedung Witana itu paling tua ya pak ya? 
Itu Witana yang dulunya awal dari pembangunan ini.   
I was told there is one building.. I think that building, Witana, is the oldest, isn’t 
it? 
That, Witana was the start of this establishment. 
54. Pertama bangun bangunan itu? 
He eh, kata orang Jawa, awit-ana-bangunan, jadi disingkat Witana. 
It was built first? 
Uh-huh, Javanese said awit-ana-bangunan, shorthened Witana. 
Jadi bangunan awal? 
Awal, nah kalau Mbah Buyut sih tidak ada ininya [makam] cuma hanya membangun 





So, the first building? 
The beginning. Ancestor Buyut did not have this [the tomb], he just built Witana and 
the mosque. 
55. Kalau sumurnya awalnya dari mana? 
Nah sumur ini yang kolam disana itu untuk mengambil air wudu, namanya kolahan, 
cuma kesingkat jaman sekarang pekulahan, kolahan untuk air.   
(M) Kulahan air yang lebih dari 2 m2, kalau kurang 2 m2 dianggap najis kena air 
cecak/kotoran, kalau lebih 2 m3 tidak. Iya, istilahnya lebih dari 2 m3 berarti sah, gitu. 
How did this well start? 
Now this well was... The pond over there is for doing wudhu, it is called kolahan. 
Shortened these days as pekulahan, meaning kolahan (tank/pond) for water. 
(M) It has to be more than 2 m
2
 wide, if less it will considered filthy because it might 
be polluted by animal dirts, it’s not if it’s over 2 m3. Yes, it means more than 2 m3 is 
allright.   
56. Jadi kata-kata 2 m3 itu kulah? 
Kulah.  
So the term 2 m
3
 means kulah? 
Kulah.  
Kulah jadi pekulahan. 
(M) Di keraton Kanoman [kulah] kan bunder, di Kesepuhan itu ada kulah. 
Kulah became perkulahan. 
(M) In Kanoman palace [the kulah] is round, in Kesepuhan there’s a kulah. 
57. Jadi kira-kira bangunan yang tua itu Witana sama..? 
Masjid. 
So you say, the old buildings are Witana and . . . ? 
The mosque.  
Tapi masjidnya kan juga banyak berubah ya? 
Iya, maklum itu sih sekarang kan banyak pembangunan, masyarakatnya ini begini-
begini jadi ya terpaksa. Nah hasilnya itu keputusannya dari tanggal 1 Sura atau 
Muharam. 
The mosque has also undergone a lot of changes, hasn’t it? 
Yes, you know, nowadays there are lots of constructions. With the current situation of 
the people, we have no choice but to do it.  
Now, the result, the decision is [that the event will be] on the first of Sura or 
Muharram. 
58. Tapi secara resmikan nanti diumumkan? 
Ya di umumkan, ya itukan banyak orang, jadi ribuan orang tuh, kalau tanggal 1 Suro 
itu disana tuh kumpul, kumpul-kumpul disitu, tahilan dulu habis tahilan wajibnya nah 
menjelaskan pengembangan yang akan datang, pada waktu malam itu.  Lagi kumpul-
kumpulnya orang tuh ribuan orang tuh kumpul sampai ngak muat dari sini sampai 
sana tuh. 
Will it be announced officially later? 
Yes, it will. There will be a lot of people, thousands of them. On the first of Suro they 
[usually] gather there. Before that they’ll have tahlilan. After that, that night it’s our 
duty to explain about future development. The gathering will comprise thousands of 
people, usually [the place for gathering] will not be enough, from here to there, you 
see.  
59. Biasanya masyarakat datang dari mana saja pak? 
Ya dari tetanga-tetangga desa, dari masyarakat sininya juga. 
Where do those people come from? 
Well, from the neighbouring villages, some are locals too. 
Saya lihat ada bus dari mana saja? 
Ya yang ini dari Bekasi.   





I saw buses, which places are they from? 
Well, this one is from Bekasi.  
(M) Perhaps, they are the descendants of [one/some of] the locals. Yes. 
Kalau orang lain dari Jawa Timur, Jawa Tengah ada? 
Ada aja, dari Sumatera ada, Palembang itu ada. 
What about people from outside of East Java and Central Java? 
Of course, from Sumatra, Palembang.  
60. Pak sepintas sebenarnya organisasinya seperti apa pak?  Ki Buyut yang 
mengelola ini, bapak bilang ada kyainya yang untuk bagian lingkungan, terus 
ada yang bagian apa?  
Oh kalau kyainya cuma hanya itu saja, kalau disini tidak ada organisasi.  
Sir, just briefly, what is the organisation like? Ki Buyut who managed this, you 
said there is a kyai responsible for the environment, other than that, what other 
sectors [are supervised]? 
Oh as for [special] kyai, that is the only one. Here we don’t have organisation. 
Tidak ada seperti takmir gitu? 
Tidak ada organisasi, cuma hanya menjalankan adat-adat sini aja.  
Nothing like takmir [a mosque organisation]? 
No organisation, just following the local traditions.  
(M) Maksudnya jeneng, iki wonten boten?  
Wonten, namanya kalau kita disini ya yang pertama pak Kiai Ahmad, yang bertugas 
nih, nah yang juru kyai itu ada lima.   
(M) He means the names, is there any? 
There is, here we call the first one Kyai Ahmad, the one in duty. There are five kyais. 
(M) Kyai Achmad jabatannya apa? 
Ketua kyai, nah bawahannya kita Kiai Warlan, kedua Kyai Sadir, ketiga pak Kyai 
Harto, keempatnya pak Kyai Irsyad, lima dengan pak Kyai Achmad.  Ada juru 
kuncinya ada 4, juru kunci I Sadiro, terus juru kunci Abas, juru kunci Nur, nah 
sekarang baru nih baru diangkat lagi hari Selasa namanya Narita, juru kunci Narita. 
(M) What is Kyai Achmad’s position? 
Chair kyai. Under him are us, Kyai Warlan, second, Kyai sadir, third, Kyai Harto, the 
fourth one is Kyai Irsyad. [We make up] five with Kyai Achmad. There are 4 
caretakers, the first caretaker is Sadiro, then Caretaker Abas, Caretaker Nur, and the 
new caretaker appointed on Tuesday, his name is Caretaker Narita. 
61. Selain itu pak, yang kalau masjid? 
Nah masjidnya ada yang mengelola, 4 orang lagi, satu Kesra, keduanya Khotib, 
ketiganya Merbod, keempatnya Modin. 
Besides them, what about those for the mosque? 
There are people who manage the mosque, 4 more people. First, Kesra. Second, 
Khotib. Third, Merbod. Fourth, Modin.  
Jadi ada bagian masjid, ada bagian ..? 
Kramat, ada yang di bagian dalam itu tugasnya juru kunci, kita yang tugasnya di luar. 
So, any [particular] part of the mosque, any part...? 
Sacred, the inner section is the responsibility of the caretakers, ours is the outer. 
Jadi ada 3 bagian? 
Tiga bagian. 
So there are 3 sections? 
3 sections. 
Pak Warlan inikan salah satu dari 5 kyai? 
He eh. 






62. Nah biasanya penggantian pemimpin itu prosesnya gimana? 
Kalau disini jadi tergantung ini apa, penggantiannya kalau kita sudah meninggal 
diganti, tapi istilahnya kalau disini dari raktah  
Now, how is the process of changing leaders? 




Yes. Passed down.  
Turun temurun ya, jadi turun temurun itu diharapkan bisa tetap menjaga 
tradisi ya? 
Iya. 
Well passed down [through generations], in hope that tradition is still 
maintained? 
Yes. 
63. Mau ditanyakan lagi, itu tempat apa? 
Nah ini tempat solat yang perempuan ini, ini tempat istirahatnya untuk orang 
perempuan. 
Can I ask you again, what is that place? 
Well, it’s praying room for women, this is resting area for women. 
Namanya apa pak ? 
Namanya kalau orang disini tempat penyepian Pewadonan. 
What do you call it? 





64. Mau tanya ini pak, ini kapan diganti ini pak, ditambahkan? 
Ditambahkan pada waktu, ngak lama nih belum lama masih kira-kira tahun 70-an. 
Can I ask you when was this replaced, or added? 
Added when..., it wasn’t that long, aroung 1970s 
Pertimbangannya apa pak kira-kira? 
Yah ngak bisa dibilang apa pertimbangannya, namanya juga sedekoh. 
What was the consideration? 
I can’t tell you what the consideration was. It was donation.  
Oh sedekoh dipasang? 
Iya. 
Oh so the donation was used? 
Yes. 
Jadi ada orang punya niat, pak saya mau..?  
Saya mau merehab ini, dipersilahkan. 
So if someone is willing to, saying ’Sir, I want to...”? 
”I want to [help] renovate this,” will be greatly welcomed. 
65. Memangnya dulunya apa didingnya mulai keropos..? 
Ini dindingnya, batu merah. 
In the past, did the walls start to hollowed out? 
This is the wall, red bricks.  
Ini warnanya ada artinya, ngak? 
Dulu batu bata tuh cuma dilapur dengan tanah aja, tanah merah tuh. Nah luar ngak, 
kalau di masjid dulunya cuma dilapur, dicat dengan tanah merah aja, dulunya. Cuma 





Does this colour have any meaning? 
In the past, bricks were only covered with soil, red soil. But not the outer part. In the 
past, [the wall] was only layered with red soil. Nowadays, there are many who gave us 
paints.  
Dicat warna merah, ada warna merahnya ya? 
He eh.  Besok aja sudah ada yang kasi cat untuk menjelang bulan Mulud untuk 
gapura-gapura, ada yang sedang kasih, pak saya ingin kasih cat. 
Painted red, any red colour? 
Uh-huh. There are even people who’ll give us paints to be used during the month of 
Maulud, to paint the gateways. They gave them, saying ’I wish to donate paints.’ 
66. Ini tempat apa pak? 
Ini untuk istirahat tamu, nah itu penerima tamu, nah yang sebelah sini bale 2 itu ya. 
What is this place? 
This is resting area for guests. That is where we receive guests. This side is where the 
bale-bale (sitting platform) is.  
67. Ini disebut apa pak? 
Ini hijab, istilah pintu ada hijabnya itu, istilah kalau orang sini mulut harus hati-hati, 
nah ini. 
What do you call this? 
This [is called] hijab. It means the door has its veil. For locals, it means be careful 
when you talk.  
Artinya? 
He eh, pintukan mulut, iya nah ininya ditutup, harus hati-hati mulutnya, jangan 
sembrono gitu luh. 
Meaning? 
Uh-uh. Door represents lips . So it needs to be closed. You need to watch your lips. 
Don’t get careless.  
68. Nah ini, ada bale. 
Bale? 
Here, it’s the bale (sitting platform). 
Bale?  
He eh, sebelahnya ini bahan bangunan pekuncen. 
Pekuncen? 
Iya, tadinya juga ada dua, ini yang bale untuk juru kyai dengan kuwu-kuwu, nah disini 
bale. 
Uh-huh, next to the caretaker’s building.  
Caretakers’? 
Yes, there used to be two. This platform is for the kyais and the kuwu-kuwu (village 
heads). Here is the bale. 
69. Maksudnya kuwu-kuwu itu apa, asistennya ya pak? 
(M) Kuwu-kuwu itu istilahnya perangkat desa, kalau di desa bilangnya lurah. 
Perangkat pemerintahan . 
What do you mean ’kuwu-kuwu’? The assistants? 
(M) Kuwu-kuwu means village official. In villages, they say lurah (village head).  
Government official.  
70. Ini bangunan sumur. 
Oh sumur, sumur yang? 
Sumur yang kuno. 
This is the well.  
Oh well, which well? 
The old one. 
Kuno, yang pertama ya pak? 





Old, the first one? 
The first one. Look, the bricks were the ones used then. 
Oh yang ini? 
He eh, cuma banyak pengunjung jadi begini. 
Oh these ones? 
Uh-huh. Because of many visitors, they became like this. 
Jadi agak rusak ya? 
Iya, supaya jangan sampai gini. 
Became rather damaged? 
Yes, I hope it won’t be like this. 
71. Jadi kalau saya lihat memang dekat.. (tidak terdengar) 
Gedhongan ini namanya gedhongan pengantin (makam sebelah bale kuncen). Istilah 
orang dulu tuh ada orang menikah, kalau sudah menikah, kalau sudah ngunjung sini 
istrinya tidak boleh ingkar janji.  Kata orang Jawanya ngak boleh elek. 
Seems like it is indeed close... (not heard) 
This gedhongan (structure) is called bride gedhongan (the tomb next to the caretakers’ 
platform). People in the past said that if you got married and you made a visit to this 
place, the wife cannot back out of her pledge. Javanese say you can’t be wicked.  
Ini justru salah satu Buyut (gedhongan)?  
Ini sih istilah turunan keluarga juru kunci kyai gitu. 
This is precisely one of Buyut’s? 
This is the family tree of the kyai. 
Terhenti sejenak karena suara doa dari masjid 
Brief pause due to the sound of prayer from the mosque 
72. Witana ini ya pak? 
Iya, awal Buyut di sini. 
Is this Witana? 
Yes, the beginning of Buyut. 
Memang sederhana sekali ya pak? 
Iya, Witana. 
It is indeed simple. 
Yes, Witana. 
Bangunan paling tua? 
Paling tua, jadi kalau kita merencanakan pembangunan yang akan datang tanggal 1 
Suro kumpulnya disini. 
The oldest building? 
The oldest, so when we plan the construction scheduled on the first of Suro, we’ll 
gather here.  
Biasanya kumpulnya di sini? 
Iya, ada kuwu, ada camat, ada ini, sebagian itu beliau disini yang menyaksikan itu. dan 
kuwu juga, eh lurah juga bukan lurah sini aja ada tetangga desa, gitu. 
Do you usually meet here? 
Yes, there will be kuwu, the head of subdistrict. They are here partly to witness. 
Besides them, there’ll be kuwu too, err, village head, not just ours but also from 
neighbouring villages, 
Ini lantainya sudah baru ya pak? 
Ya baru, dulu tanah, tanah diganti dengan apa namanya sebagai tanah merah tuh ubin, 
ubin ganti tegel, tegel ada yang ganti lagi. 
The floor has been renovated? 
Yes, it’s new. It used to be soil, replaced with .. what you call it.. red soil, tiles. The 
tiles were replaced with marble tiles. Some of those were replaced again.  
Ini sirapnya kayu jati ya? 
Kayu jati, dari kayu jati  







Tebal 2cm, nah yang..  
Are they also thick? 
2 cm thick, now... 
73. Yang buat siapa pak? 
Yang buat mayarakat, jadi masyarakat itu, tukang-tukang itu dikumpulkan jadi satu 
nanti ratusan orang. 
Who made them? 
The people. So among them, the workers were gathered, usually hundreds of them.  
74. Jadi sebenarnya tentang teknik bangunan masih tahu juga masyarakat, 
membuat gentengnya misalnya? 
Iya kalau membuat genteng, tapi kalau bangunan awalnya sih ngak ada tahu, kaya 
ininya [konstruksi]. 
So the people actually understand construction, for example, making roofs? 
Yes, if it’s making roofs. But to start building from the beginning, nobody knows, like 
this one [construction]. 
Tapi misalnya ada ngak yang ahli misalnya membuat soko-gurunya? 
Belum ganti. 
But what if there is no expert in making, say, the pillars? 
Have never replaced them. 
Pak ini sebenarnya artinya apa pak, lambang di bawah soko-guru? 
Oh ini sih bukan lambang, cuma hanya variasi aja.  
Sir, what does this actually mean? The symbol at the bottom of the pillars? 
Oh, this is not a symbol, just a variation.  
Variasi, hiasan, hiasan apa pak? 
Ukiran-ukiran dari kuno, dari dulunya diukir gitu. 
Variations, ornaments, what kind? 
Ancient carvings, it’s been like that since then.  
Saya lihat di kraton juga ada, cuma saya sih mau tahu apa artinya? 
Ngak, cuma hanya variasi. 
I saw these at palaces, but I’m wondering what they mean? 
Nothing, just variations.  
75. Nah ini tadi ya pak? 
Kolam, namanya kolahan. 
Well, is this the one earlier? 
The pond, it’s called kolahan.  
76. Ini pintu masuk sisi Timur ya? 
Dari Timur ya. 
Is this the Eastern entrance? 
From East, yes.  
77. Ini juga makam? 
Makam, ini sih keturunan, masih keturunan, jadi warga juru kunci, warga juru kyai 
yang meninggal ada yang dikubur sini.  
Is this a tomb too? 
It is. This one is for descendants, like the descendants of the caretakers or kyais who 
died, they were buried here. 
78. Ini nanti pintu ini masuk kearah mana pak? 
Dari alun-alun, nanti kearah makam, nah pertemuannya di sana di Paseban, namanya 
Paseban yang kita ngobrol itu tuh. 
From where do we enter this door? 
From the alun-alun (open space for public walks), heading to the tomb. The middle is 
there at Paseban. It’s called Paseban, the one we talked about earlier.  
79. Ini untuk apa pak sebenarnya (tambahan terop depan masjid)? 





What is this actually for (additional shelter in front of the mosque)? 
This is to cover people during the Friday prayers, so they won’t suffer from the heat.  
80. Terus bangunan lain, itu bangunan apa? 
Ada, ini namanya Jinem, untuk peristirahatan orang laki-laki, ya istilahnya nyepi lah. 
Then, other building, what is that building? 
There is [other bulding]. This is called Jinem, resting area for men. You can say place 
for isolation.  
Jadi jinemnya untuk laki-laki semedi? 
Jinem. 
So jinem is for men to pray? 
Jinem. 
Jinem untuk perempuan? 
Untuk laki-laki, kalau perempuankan ada disana kan sudah.  Kalau ini juga Jinem lagi 
(ada dua) cuma sementara dipakai persedian Ganti Sirap, jadi ini ditempat ini. 
What about Jinem for women? 
It’s for men. There is one for women there already. This one is also a jinem (there are 
two). But for now, it’s used for the replacement of sirap. 
81. Nanti kalau Ganti Sirap itu diganti seluruhnya atau? 
Sebelah-sebelah. 
Do you replace all the sirap roofs or? 
Half-half. 
Maksudnya sebelah gimana? 
Separo, jadi separo.  
What do you mean half? 
Half part, I mean half part. 
82. Separonya ada separo yang mana dulu ada aturannya ngak pak? 
Ada, kalau tahun alit dari sisi sini, timur dengan sebelah sini. Nanti Baratnya, tahun 
akan datang Barat. 
Which half do you start first, is there any rule for it? 
There is. If it’s alit year, it is started from this side, East and this part. The West side, 
next year.  
83. Kenapa harus begitu pak? 
Karena dikarenakan biaya, kalau sekarangkan sudah sampai mencapai 25 m3, kan 
ngak sampai.. 
Why does it have to be so? 
Because of the cost. Now we’ve reached 25 m , so it won’t be up to...  
Tapi sebelumnya memang apa pernah setahun sekali? 
Ngak pernah, jadi kalau ini dulunya 8 tahun sekali. 
Has it ever held once a year before? 
Never. It used to be once in 8 years.  
Delapan sekali, sekaligus? 
Ya sekaligus, berhubungan harga jati meningkat-meningkat jadi ngak kuat, jadi 
separo-separo. 
Eight, at a time? 
Yes, at a time. Since teak’s price rose, so we couldn’t afford it, so [we decide to do] it 
half by half.  
Jadi ada pertimbangan biaya juga ya? 
 Iya. 
So I see there was also a consideration for cost? 
Yes. 
84. Nah itu Jinem-Jinem. 
Jinem, ini apa pak? 
Nah ini Pendopo, nah ini  kalau juru kunci tuh mau membersihin makam di Mbah 





langsung masuk ke dalam. 
Well, those are jinems.  
Jinem, what is this? 
Well this is pendopo (veranda). When caretakers are going to clean Ki Buyut’s tomb, 
they change clothes first. After that, they took wudhu water here, and then get inside.  
85. Nah ini batu, disini batu. 
Oh batu yang disusun? 
Jaman dulunya, dulunya sih ada 17 batu 
Here are the stones.  
Stacked up stones? 
In the past there were 17 stones.  
Yang tengah itu? 
Iya, sama, ini enam belas, ini satu, jadi 17, istilah sih kuat ngak. 
Those in the middle? 
Yes. They are the same. These add up to 16, this is one. So there are 17. The point is 
whether you are strong enough or not.  
Kuat ngak, maksudnya? 
Masalah kita mengangkat batu itu bukan karena kuat tenaganya, batukan 17 isinya kita 
5 waktu 17 rokaat (solat) .  
Strong enough or not? What do you mean? 
The matter with lifting the stones is not about whether you are physically strong.  
The 17 stones suggest our 5-time-a-day prayers that consist of 17 rakaat (the series of 
ritually prescribed movements and attitude of a prayer).  
Kuat ngak menjalankan 5 waktu ya? 
Iya, makanya disamping supaya jangan sampai bocor, atap-atap itu, gitu. 
It’s about whether we are able to carry out the 5-time prayers, isn’t it? 
Yes. Besides to prevent the roof from leaking.  
Melambangkan 5 waktu. 
Rokaat, solat. 
Symbolizes 5 times. 
Rakaat, prayers.  
86. Trusminya disini, didalam itu. Jadi yang bisa membuka itu cuma hanya juru kunci. 
Setiap? 
Setiap hari Senin, hari Kamis, hari Jumat membersihkan. 
Trusmi is here, inside that. The ones who can open it are just the caretakers. 
Every? 
Every Monday, Thursday and Friday. To clean it.  
Ngak boleh foto pak? 
Ngak boleh difoto. Nanti mmebersihkan, hari Senin itu membersihkan, nah kalau hari 
Jumat istilah kita membersihkan sama dengan ngembang, kasih kembang. 
Taking picture is not allowed? 
No, it’s not. [We’re] going to clean it. Monday is for cleaning, well, Friday is for 
cleaning and ngembang, placing flowers.  
87. Ini atapnya sudah pakai seng pak? 
Ini bangunan baru, entah tahun berapa, dulunya sih ngak ada atap ini. 
Is corrugated iron sheets used for this roof already, Sir? 
This is a new building, I don’t know what year. This roof wasn’t used before.  
Oh terbuka gitu? 
Iya, dia orang-orang itu tuh kalau mau ziarah sampai di pintunya aja. 
So it was an open space? 
Yes, and people who visited to pay homage would go only up to the door. 
Mulai kapan dibangunan pak? 
Ya tahun sekitar 50-an. 





 Well, around 1950s. 
Tahun 50-an, kalau saya lihat ininya kolom soko gurunya bentuknya masih asli 
ya? 
He eh. 
In 1950s. I can see the shape of pillars’ columns is still primitive? 
Uh-huh. 
88. Oh ini ada tembok 
Ini hijab. 
Oh, there’s a wall. 
This is hijab. 
Arahnya kok miring? 
Kiblat, arah khiblat.  
Why is its direction face a certain angle? 
Kiblat, the direction of kiblat (Mecca). 
Arah makam-makamnya sebenarnya arah kiblat? 
Ngak, kalau makamnya lurus, cuma ininya aja arah kiblat. 
Are the tombs facing that direction (kiblat/Mecca) too? 
No, they are facing straight. It’s just this one facing kiblat.  
Saya pikirkan orang dikuburkan arah kiblat juga?  
Nah kalau bangunannya itu arah kiblat semua. Kepalanya kesana kaki sebelah sini, 
hadapnya kesana, arah kiblat. 
I thought people are buried facing kiblat too? 
Well, all constructions of the graves are in the direction of kiblat. Head is there, feet 
are at this side. Facing that way, kiblat.  
Jadi ini makam semua ya pak? 
Ini dari juru kunci, ada kakaknya, ada adeknya, ada orang tuanya juru kuncinya.  
So, all of these are tombs? 
These belong to the family of the caretakers: his older sibling, younger sibling, 
parents.  
89. (M) Ini sinten-pinten?  
Mbah Buyut Trusmi. 
(M) Whose is this? 
Ki Buyut Trusmi. 
(M) Nang mriki? 
Tempat persalinan, bersalan untuk penggantian pakaian, pakaian adat, pakai putih-
putih, kalau naik kesana juga mau Ganti Sirap pakai putih-putih, khusus juru kunci 
dan juru kyai yang mengGanti Sirap. 
(M) Here? 
Place to change clothes. Change clothes into traditional costumes, white costumes, like 
when climbing up to replace roof, [we] must wear white clothing. This is only for the 
caretakers and kyais who replace the roof. 
90. Itu kelihatannya kalau atapnya sirap-sirap, itu bangunan penting ya pak? 
Trusmi, masjid, makam.  
That seems to have sirap roofs, is that an important building? 
Trusmi, mosque, tomb. 
91. Pak kalau dari luar sini foto atapnya boleh ngak pak? 
Jangan, kalau dari luar sana, dari batu situ bisa  
Sir, may I take a photo of the roof from out here? 
No, you can’t, not form out there. You can do it from that stone.  
Ini atapnya sudah [ber]atap? 
Iya atap Joglo. 
Is this roof covered? 





92. Itu makam siapa pak, khusus di tengah dekat tembok? 
Ya itu keseluruhannya itu orang-orang juru kunci. 
Whose graves are those, the one in the middle close to the wall? 
Well, those are the graves of the caretakers’ family. 
93. Kalau dari bentuk ini kan bisa tahu, inikan baru, ini lama sekali? 
Iya. 
We can know from its shape that this is new, and this is old? 
Yes. 
Dari bentuk nisannya. 
He eh 
From the shape of the tombstone. 
Uh-huh. 
94. Kalau di daerah situ apa itu pak? 
Itu, pohon itu namanya pohon angsana, itu di dapur. Dapur, tapi kalau disini ngak 
boleh masak nasi, buat makan sehari-hari seadanya, adanya orang sedekah kita ya 
makan, tapi cuma hanya masak air aja, tapi alhamdulilah kalau kita untuk petugas sini 
ngak kekurangan makan sehari-hari, malah lebih untuk sehari-hari. 
What is at that area? 
It’s… That tree is called angsana tree. There at the kitchen. It’s a kitchen, but here you 
mustn’t cook rice. For our daily meals, we eat what’s available, when someone 
donates, we’ll eat it. We just boil water. But, thank God, for us who are attending this 
place, we never lack of food, instead we have more for our daily meals.  
95. Kalau ini pohon? 
Pohon sawo, pohin nagasari, pohan mas-masan, itu pohon tanjung. 
And this is what tree? 
Sapodilla tree, nagasari (ironwood), mas-masan, that is tanjung.  
Ada artinya ngak pak? 
Ya ngak tahu ya, kemungkinan itu. (M) Nagasarikan sama disini sama di Gunung Jati. 
Ada juga di sana, namanya Pesindangan. 
Is there a meaning? 
Well, I don’t know, maybe. (M) There are nagasari (ironwood) here and in Jati Mt. 
Some there too, in Pesindangan. 
96. Kalau saya lihat batu batanya termasuk cukup baru? 
Lama itu. 
I can see that the bricks are rather new? 
Those are old. 
Kok ngak berlumut ya? 
Cuma lamaan pagarnya daripada ininya, dulunya terbuka lokasi dulu, nah sudah 
wafatnya ada bangunan ini, sudah meninggal, dulunya sih ngak, lepas, ada kamarnya 
lagi. 
But they are not covered with moss? 
The fence is older than these. It used to be an open area. After [his] death, this building 
was built, after [he] passed away. Not before. Open. There was even a room. 
97. Kalau saya lihat ini saya perhatikan kelihatannya kok bagunannya rendah-
rendah semua ya pak,  
Iya. 
Seems like all of these buildings are low, aren’t they? 
Yes.  
Ada artinya ngak pak? 
Ada, istilahnya kita masuk ke pintu, biasanya pintu ngak panjang itu, terus memberi 
salam gitu pada orang tua. 
Is there a meaning? 
There is. Basically, it is about when you enter through the door, usually that door that 





Bangunannya rendah juga, pas kepala.  
Malah kurang dari kepala, pintunya itu. 
The buildings are quite low, exactly around [our] heads. 
The door is even less than our heads. 
98. Ini tembok ini sebenarnya tembok sisa atau apa? 
Itu hijab. 
Is this wall actually a remaining or what? 
That’s hijab. 
Memang dibangunan dari dulu? 
Dari dulu, istilahnya apa yang dikatakan kalau pintu itu mulut, mulut itu harus supaya 
hati-hati.  
Was it built long time ago? 
Yes. It basically [means] that what is said is [passed through] through the door, and if 
a door is like our lips, that you need to be careful with them. 
Tapi hijabnya memang dibuat kiblat? 
Kiblat, makanya Buyut itu membikin mengarahkan ke Islam, jadi kita masuk ada hijab 
mulut itu harus hati-hati, langsung masuk kolam mengambil air wudu mencari 
kesucian, disitu ada masjid. 
But was the hijab made facing the direction of kiblat? 
Yes, Ki Buyut built it in consideration of Islam, so it means when we enter, there will 
be hijab. You have to be careful with what you say. Go straight; find the pond to take 
wudhu to seek purity, there lies the mosque. 
99. Ini kok ada satu makam khusus disitu disamping? 
Khusus,  
Why is there one special tomb there at the side? 
It’s special. 
Makam siapa pak? 
Khusus itu, orang tertua disini. 
Whose is that? 
That’s special, the oldest person here.  
100. Setelah tembok itu berarti juga ada makam pak? 
Kosong, cuma dari sini saja 
After that wall, is there any tomb? 
It’s empty. Just from here.  
101. (M) Iki Ganti Sirap sedantun opa ngak, tahun iki sebelah mriki?  
Sedantun, sebelah, sebelah. Sebelah apa namanya, arah Timur dengan Barat. 
(M) Is this changing sirap carried out in sequence, and it will be this side this 
year?  
In turn, half and half. Which part is it…East and West parts. 
Tahun depannya lagi? 
Sebelah sana dengan... 
The following year? 
That side with… 
4 tahun lagi Ganti Sirap, tapi kalau untuk yang alang-alang sekaligus semua? 
Alang-alang juga sebegitu. 
Next 4 years, the roofs will be replaced again, but what about the one made of 
grass. Do you change them all together? 
That will be the same. 
Oh ngak seluruhnya, bergantian juga? 
He eh, makanya ini waktunya jaman sekarang kayunya kurang bagus tuh, makanya 
sampai diseng-seng tuh, supaya jangan merusak segala-galanya. 
Oh not all of them. Also, one after another? 
Uh-huh, nowadays the quality of the timbre is not so well, that’s why they have to be 





102. Biasanya kayu jatinya beli dari mana? 
Ya dari sini, dari Perum [Perhutani]. 
Where do you usually buy the teaks? 
From here, from the plantation company [Perhutani]. 
103. (M) Kawan-kawan tahun nan buri iki yah?  
Ini berarti sudah 8 tahun ngak diganti, sudah 8 tahun sekarang ini. 
(M) Were the buildings replaced last year? 
It has never been replaced in 8 years. It’s already been 8 years. 
104. Kalau Ki Trusmi sama dengan Cirebon, kalau di Cirebonkan  hanya menghormati satu 
lahirnya Kanjeng Nabi Muhammad, kalau disini jadi menghormati keseluruhan Nabi.   
Keseluruhan Nabi? 
Iya, tanggal 25, nanti di juru kunci, juru kyai itu masing-masing bikin pekelan untuk.. 
Ki Trusmi is similar to Cirebon. In Cirebon they only follow one, the birth of the Great 
Prophet Mohammed. Here we follow (or pay homage) to all prophets. 
All prophets? 
Yes, on the 25
th
, the caretakers and kyais will each make pekelan for … 
Pekelan maksudnya pak? 
Pekelan tuh bikin dodol, wajik. 
What do you mean by pekelan, Sir? 
Pekelan means making dodol (a confection made of pounded glutinous rice with 
coconut milk and sugar), wajik (diamond shaped pastry made of glutinous rice grains, 
coconut milk, and sugar). 
Bekal-bekal? 
Ya bekal-bekal aja, jadi untuk dodol, wajik sebagainya, itu menandakan 20 macam 
kue. 
Packed food supplies? 
Yes, just food supplies. So dodol, wajik and so on indicate 20 types of 
cakes/confections. 
Melambangkan sifat? 
20 sifat manusia, sifat Ketuhanan, sama dengan kita tunggul-tunggul tuh 20, ada 20 
jadi melambangkan itu. 
Symbolizing what characteristics? 
20 human characteristics, God’s. Similar to us there are 20 of them, to represent them.  
105. Pak waktu ganti alang-alang itu kan ada arak-arakan, terus saya baca di koran 
itu bawa tombak dsbnya, terus ada tari-tarian? 
Kalau tari-tarian pengiring itu. 
When you replace the grass roof, isn’t there a parade/procession? I read in 
newspaper that [people] bring spears and so on, and then there are dances too? 
The dances play the role as an accompaniment. 
Ada alat-alat pusakanya?  
He eh itu pengiring, yang intinya disini itu ada sebagai pembantu yang pakai 
selempang merah, selempang putih, selempah kuning, selempang hijau intinya itu 
membawa bambu dengan diikati bendera putih, nah itu yaitu yang diarak itu dengan 
membawa atap. Itu untuk menjelaskan supaya masyarakat itu sah bakal turun ke 
sawah. 
With inherited artifacts? 
Uh-huh. It’s an accompaniment. Basically, there are people who act as servants 
wearing red, white, yellow, green shoulder belts carrying bamboos with white flags 
tied. They carry those while carrying the roof. That serves to confirm that people are 
allowed to go to the field. 
106. Itu arak-arakannya ada urutan itunya ngak pak? 
Ada urutannya, dari sini terus sampai lurus ke Plered, lurus lagi kesana Panamebahan, 





Is there any sequence of how the parade goes? 
There is, from here it goes straight till Plered, straight again to Panembahan and then 
turn back here.  
Muternya kekiri atau ke kanan? 
Ke kanan dulu, langsung Plered kan, nah terus belok langsung menuju ke 
Panembahan, langsung kesini.  Ke kanan terus nah dari Plered dari lampu merah ke 
kiri. 
Which way does it turn, left or right? 
First, it goes to the right, straight to Plered, right. Then it turns and goes straight to 
Panembahan, towards here. To the right, and straight. From Plered, it’s from the traffic 
light to the left. 
-- The end -- 
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1. Tanggal 22 [November] dengan Kyai Achmad di Paseban. Pak kyai, ini kalau 
welitnya didapat dari mana? 
Ini didapatnya dari Indramayu. 
November 22 with Kyai Achmad in Paseban. Kyai, where did you get these welit 
(grass)? 
These are from Indramayu. 
Dipesan ya, artinya dibeli dari Trusmi ini.  Biayanya darimana pak? 
Ya biayanya ya dari masyarakat sekitarnya, masyarakat Trusmi ini.  
They were ordered, so bought by Trusmi. Where did you get the funds? 
Well, they are from the people around here, the people of Trusmi.   
2. Tapi kalau saya lihat, selain itu, bambunya yang lama tetap dipakai? 
Iya, jadi cuma yang diganti atapnya saja. Apa namanya, seperti istilah sini rangkainya 
untuk memasang si atapnya ini, ya kalau udah rusak ya diganti. 
From what I observed, beside those, you still use the old bamboos? 
Yes, [we] just replace the roofing. What do you call... here we say it is frames to 
support the roof. When it’s damaged, we’ll replace it. 
Oh yang rangka-rangkanya? 
Iya, rangka-rangka itu.  Jadi kita, satu tahun cuma diganti atapnya aja.  
Oh the frames? 
Yes, the frames. So every year we just replace the roof.    
3. Jadi ternyata diganti juga separo-separo ya? 





So the replacements are also divided into half and half? 
Yes, practically, it takes 2 years, this is just half. Now we are doing the West and the 
North sides. 
Oh sisi Barat dengan Utara? 
Tahun kemarin itu, Timur dengan Selatan.   
Oh, the West and the North? 
Last year, [we did] the East and the South sides. 
Urutannya itu sebenarnya ada aturannya ngak pak kyai? 
Urutan apanya?  
Is there any order to do it, Kyai? 
What order? 
Urutan gantinya, Utara – Barat? 
Jadi udah ketetapannya gitu.  Jadi tahun kemarinnya Selatan dengan Timur, ya 
sekarangnya Barat dengan Utara. Karena posisinya gitu sih, posisinya, semua 
bangunan posisinya gitu. 
Order for the replacement, from North to West? 
That was the rule. So last year, it was South and East, well now, West and North. 
Because of the positions. All buildings have similar positions.  
4. Kemarin saya lihat pawainya kan rame, sebenarnya sebelum ganti welit ini 
Memayu ini, itu pawai itu tujuannya sebenarnya apa kyai? 
Tujuannya cuma pest masyarakat aja, jadi pesta masyarakat, rame-rame masyarakat, 
eh istilahnya boleh dikatakan untuk mengadakan Memayu ini, jadi biar lebih tahu 
masyarakat semua. 
I saw the parade yesterday and it was very crowded and busy. What is the 
purpose of a parade before the replacement of welit or this Memayu, Kyai? 
The purpose is just as a celebration for people, so it’s a party for the people, for them 
to gather and have fun. You can say, it’s to let people know that we are going to 
conduct this Memayu.   
5. Jadi supaya masyarakat tahu, juga masyarakat juga mau diundang kalau mau 
bantu ya? 
Iya, tapi kalau masalah untuk pelaksanaan tahun depannya itu sudah ada 
ketetapannya nanti 1 Suro itu. Nanti tanggal 1 Suro, tanggal 1 Muharam tuh, kita 
seluruh masyarakat itu kumpul nah disana tuh tanggal 1 Muharam kita 
menyampaikan bahwa nanti untuk pelaksanana Memayu itu tanggal sekian bulan 
sekian. 
So to let people know and also to invite people who are eager to help? 
Yes, [to discuss] about how we are going to conduct it next year, the date has been set 
up on the first day of Suro. The first of Suro, also the first of Muharram, all of our 
people will gather and we’ll tell them that Memayu will be held at what day what 
month.   
6. Jadi sudah diumumkan jauh sebelumnya yah? Tanggalnya itu apakah ada 
ketentuan pak kyai? 
Jadi tanggalnya, menjelang musim hujan, menjelang musim hujan tanggalnya.  Jadi 
kalau menurut masanya itu antara masa, apa namanya, menjelang musim hujan itu. 
So it has been announced long before, hasn’t it? Is there any rule for [setting up] 
the date? 
It is usually close to rainy season. So according to the period, what is it... it’s 
somewhere approaching rainy season.  
7. Tapi kalau saya perhatikan seperti Ganti Sirap sama Memayu ini ganti welit ya, 
ini mulainya selalu Senin yah, ada artinya pak kyai? 





But it seems like the replacement of sirap (wooden roof) and Memayu are similar 
to the replacement of welit, aren’t they? This has started on Monday, is there 
any meaning? 
Yes, that’s how we do it here, the day is on Monday.   
8. Harinya hari Senin itu apakah ada hubungan dengan hari lahirnya Nabi 
Muhammad ? 
Jadi Seninnya juga dipilih manis pahingnya, ya nantinya, jadi pokoknya hari Senin 
jadi patokannya. 
Does this day (Monday) has any relation to the day Prophet Mohammed was 
born? 
Monday was chosen considering the aspect of manis Pahing (the second day in the 
five-day-market week), so the Monday will be the starting point.  
9. Kalau saya lihat yang diganti ini hanya Paseban, terus? 
Paseban, terus bale Malang, bale ini bale Malang balenya kunci sepuh, kalau yang 
disana (sebelahnya) balenya kunci muda. 
I can see that Paseban was the only one replaced, what else? 
Paseban, and then Bale Malang. This bale, Bale Malang, is for senior caretakers; the 
one there (next to it) is the younger caretaker’s. 
Oh situ, tempat istirahatnya atau tempat? 
Istilahnya tempat duduknya.  Terus yang di dalam sana Jinem diganti, yang wetan 
yang kulon, terus dengan satunya tempat ini, Pawedonan. 
Oh that [is] a resting place, or what kind of place? 
Basically, it’s where they sit (relax). The one inside that, Jinem, was replaced, the 
east and the west one, and also this one, Pawedonan.  
10. Kalau ini (pendopo) tidak diganti? 
Ini juga diganti tapi digantinya nanti diluar jadual ini  (terhenti sebentar karena ada 
tamu/penziarah).  Jadi pelaksanaan Memayunya sendiri itu setiap menjelang hujan. 
And this (pendopo (large open pavilion-like area) was not? 
This was too, but the replacement was out of schedule (brief pause du to some 
visitors).  The event of Memayu itself is held close to rainy season.  
11. Nah sebenarnya tradisi ini sudah mulai sejak kapan pak? 
Sepengetahuan saya dari orang tua dulu, malah tahun sebelum tahun, artinya sebelum 
tahun 1950-an sudah ada, cuma masalak arak-arakannya ini adanya arak-arakan ini 
tahun 50-an kesini. Kalu tradisi Memayunya sudah dari dulu. 
When did this tradition of Memayu begin actually? 
As far as I know, it’s been here since my parents’ time, maybe years before. It means 
it had been here before 1950s. But the parade only started around 1950s. The tradition 
of Memayu had been here long before.  
12. Arak-arakannya juga jadi hiburan masyarakat ya?  Anak-anak muda juga ikut, 
ada yang naik kuda, pawai dsbnya. 
Iya pesta itu.  Iya itu, kalau masih belum terarahkan kesana sih [teratur], jadi masih 
istilahnya cuma pesta masyarakat aja.  Coba kalau kita bayangkan, satu kuda satu 
juta, kalau sampai 100 kuda saja sudah sampai berapa? 
Does the parade serve as an entertainment for people here? [I could see] 
younger people were also participating, some riding horses, participating in the 
parade, etc.  
Well, it’s a celebration. It’s not going that way yet [in order], so basically it’s just a 
people’s celebration. Can you imagine one million rupiah for a horse, how much it is 
for 100 horses? 
Kuda-kuda dari..? 
Dari luar. 
The horses were from...? 





13. Jadi kalau saya lihat, ini kan masyarakatnya banyak yang bantu tapi selain itu 
juga ada tukang-tukangnya juga yah, yang masang-masang? 
Seolah-olah itu disini itu, yang bantu yang pasangnya itu, seolah-olah dari ininya 
sudah punya tanggung jawabnya sendiri-sendiri, seperti dari keluarga kita untuk 
mengurus yang sebelah sini, ya udah yang ngurus sebelah sini.  Yang lainnya yang 
tidak punya tanggung jawab itu cuma bantu, nah jadi setiap tempat-tempat itu ada 
penanggung jawabnya.  
I can see that there are a lot of members of this community helping this event, 
but there are also a lot of skilled workers (craftsmen) to help with the 
construction? 
You can say that they already have their own tasks. It’s the same like if our family is 
in charge with this part of the area, we’ll take care of this part. The rest of them who 
do not have [specific] tasks are just helping. So, every post has its own person in 
charge. 
14. Jadi cara mengaturnya begitu. Itu ditentukan oleh siapa? 
Apanya? 
So that’s how they are coordinated. Who decides on that? 
On what? 
Di keluarga ini punya tanggung jawab ini? 
Dari dulunya sudah gitu, jadi kita tinggal meneruskan, anak cucunya.    
In this family, [everyone] has his own responsibility? 
Since a long time ago, se we, the descendants, just have to continue. 
Misalnya pawedonan ini dikelola oleh keluarga siapa gitu. 
Jadi disitulah keistimewanya orang tua kita meninggalkan masalah itu, yang intinya 
supaya pekerjaaan itu tidak terbengkalai.  Kalau sudah ada yang mengurusnya 
sendiri-sendiri.  Jadi yang bukan yang tanggung jawabnya cuma bantu, umpamanya 
yang disitu dia cuma bantu, umpanya yang disini cuma bantu. 
So, for example, this pawedonan is managed by this or that family? 
That is why the fact that our ancestors left this matter to us is special. Basically, so 
that the work will not be neglected, if there is someone in charge for each [part]. So, 
those who don’t have responsibility are just offering a hand, like him over there, just 
helping, or him here. 
15. Ada berapa keluarga sebenarnya yang diberi tanggung jawab untuk 
memeliharanya? 
Iya kalau umpamanya kita hitung-hitung dari tempat satu ke tempat duanya, umpanya 
ini Paseban ya, terus bale Malang, Pekuncen, nah terus si Jinem dua (ada 2), dengan 
Pawedonan, nah gitu.  
How many families that were given the responsibility to take care of it actually 
Well, if you count from one place to place... For example, it’s Paseban here, then you 
go to Bale Malang, Pekuncen, and then in Jinem, there are two, with Pawedonan. So 
it’s like that. 
16. Berarti satu bangunan satu keluarga? 
Ya, kan tapi dari keluarga yang satu ini, kadang-kadang ada kakak adik itu, jadi tapi 
patokannya sudah satu itu.  Patokannya, yang jadi patokannya satu cuma karena 
perkembangan jadi... 
Does it mean one family for one building? 
Yes. But from this one family, there can be brothers, but it’s fixed to that family. It’s 
fixed to one, but because of the development, so... 
17. Baru saya tahu istilahnya bale Malang, malang artinya apa? 
Malang itu ngak ini ngak menghadap ke arah Barat 
I just heard the term ‘Bale Malang’, what does Malang mean? 





Kenapa kalau menghadap Barat? 
Ya nanti bukan bale Malang lagi. 
What is it about facing the West? 
Well, then it won’t be Bale Malang. 
Malang artinya Barat yah? 
Bukan malang Barat, jadi rata-rata bentuk bale yang sudah ada itu, ditempat lain-lain 
itu posisinya menghadap Timut-Barat.  
Does Malang mean West? 
Malang is not west. Generally, the construction of bale that exists now, as in other 
places, shows that it faces towards the East [with its back to] the West. 
Pengertian kita malang kan juga dekat Jawa Timur juga ada kota Malang 
Iya, ini jadi posisinya begitu, yang banyak itu seperti bangunan yang di tengah sana, 
itu dia menghadapnya Barat-Timur, terus yang disana yang di blok lain lagi dia 
menghadapnya gitu, menghadap Timur. 
What we usually understand is the city Malang, in Jawa Timur. 
Well, so this is the position. What’s common is like the building in the middle there. 
It faces towards the East-West. Another one there at another block also faces East. 
18. Kalau inikan sebenarnya menghadap yang sana Utara ya (pintu masuk dari 
Paseban)? 
Menghadap sana Barat. 
But isn’t this one actually facing North (entrance from Paseban)? 
Facing there, the West.  
Itu Timur ya, karena masjid menghadap Timur? 
Iya. 
That’s East, right? Because mosques faces towards the East? 
Yes 
Oh masuknya masjid dari Timur, menghadapnya masjid kan ke Barat sana 
Iya.  Nah ini, tempatnya itu jadi posisinya kalau di bale Malang ini, tempatnya 
istirahatnya kuncen sepuh, yang disana istirahatnya kuncen muda, jadi tempat 
duduknya itu ya disitu itu. Tempat duduknya, jadi ngak geser sama lain, nah nanti 
umpamanya kalau yang menggantikan, kalau umpamanya ada yang meninggal ya 
yang menggantikan tempat duduknya di situ itu.  Jadi tata tertibnya itu, ngak gantian, 
tempatnya itu matok. 
Oh the entrance faces towards the East, but the mosque faces in that direction, 
the West.  
Yes. That place in this Bale Malang becomes the resting area for the senior 
caretakers. The one over there is for the junior caretakers, so they sit right over there. 
The place where they seat is not interchangeable. So, let say one of them passes 
away, the one who will take his place will sit there too. It’s the rule, you can’t change 
the spot. It’s fixed.  
19. Dan kedudukan kyai sepuh sama kyai muda itu sebenarnya sederajat, sama ya? 
Iya, jadi kan tugasnya masing-masing, kalau kyai sepuh untuk menerima tamu, nah 
kuncen muda itu untuk yang mengurusi makam didalam itu. 
And the status of senior and junior caretakers is actually equal? 
Yes, each has his own duty. Senior caretakers are responsible to greet the guests, and 
junior caretakers to take care of the tombs inside.  
20. Sama masjid? 
Yang masjid itu yang ngurusi kaum. 
And the mosque? 





Tapi kedudukan kuncen sama kaum, kaum dibawahnya kuncen? 
Iya, jadi istilahnya, mengurus kalau ini DKM-nya itu, pimpinan satu, kuncen sepuh 4, 
kuncen muda 4, kaum 4, dibantu oleh kemit 4. 
But isn’t kaum’s status under kuncen? 
Yes. Basically, the organisation comprises one leader, 4 senior caretakers, 4 junior 
caretakers, 4 kaums, assisted by 4 kemits.  
Jadi 4 kemit itu membantu kuncen? 
Iya. 
So, the four kemits assist kuncens? 
Yes. 
Terus kalau 4 kaum membantu? 
Jadi untuk mengurus masjid aja.  
And the four kaums assist...? 
They just take care of the mosque. 
Tapi tanggung jawabnya ke siapa, ke kyai sepuh atau kuncen? 
Ya, tanggung jawab, maksudnya tanggung jawab apa? 
But to whom are they do they report to about their responsibility? To senior or 
junior caretakers? 
Well, responsibility, what do you mean by responsibility? 
Pemeliharaannya itu, kemudian dia tanggung jawab pada siapa? 
Jadi semua itu ditangani oleh si DKM ini, pengurusan masjid ini. Cuma jadi tugas.  
The maintenance, who do they report to? 
So, all of it is managed by this DKM, the management of this mosque. It merely 
becomes their tasks. 
Jadi pengurus masjid ini diluar organisasi Trusmi? 
Ya khusus organisasinya organisasi masjid ini masjid Kramat khusus.  Jadi tidak 
masuk ke istilahnya aparat desa, khusus pengurusnya pengurus ini, Kramat aja.  
So the management is outsourced? 
Yes, this organisation is specific for sacred mosque. It’s not included in the structure 
of village officials. They are special attendants for here, Kramat, only. 
21. Pak kyai ini dari tukang-tukang ini kepala tukangnya siapa, pak kyai? 
Kepala tukangnya? (Memanggil) Ki Walan, ini yang jadi saya serahkan untuk 
masalah bangunan. Penanggung jawabnya, kalau umpannya kita kepada orang 
banyak kan nanti ngak ini, kacau balau, jadi ini yang ngatur ini yang nunjuk masalah 
kepala-kepala tukangnya.  
Kyai, among these skilled workers, who is the head? 
The head of the workers? (Calling) Ki Warlan, he’s the one I trust about the 
construction. The main person in charge. If there are too many heads, it’ll be a chaos. 
Whoever manages this point out the problem to the heads of the workers. 
22. Kepala tukangnya siapa pak kyai (Ki Warlan)? 
Ngak ada, sama-sama, kalau kita nunjuk orang satu nah temannya banyak gitu, jadi 
kelompok ini. Cuma dikasih tanggung jawab aja (Ki Achmad).  
Who is the head of the workers, Kyai (Ki Warlan)? 
There is none. When we appoint someone, usually this person has a lot of friends, so 
they are in groups. We just tell them what they are in charge of (Ki Achmad). 
23. Kalau boleh tahu jarak bambu ini berapa cm (trangka)? 
Ngak ada ukurannya  
May I know how far apart these bamboos in cm? 





Kalau saya lihat kok sama semua? 
Jadi tergantung ukuran kita aja, arti tuh penginnya kerep (rapat), atau pengin 
renggang gitu.  
How come they are all the same? 
Depends on the size that we want. We want them to be kerep (tight), or loose. That’s 
it. 
Hampir sama jaraknya ya? 
He eh, jadi kalau kita pertama ini renggangnya jaraknya 3 cm, 3 cm semua gitu.  
Kalau yang atasnya 7 cm, kalau di bawahnya paling 4 cm. 
The length is almost similar? 
Uh-huh, so if we want it to be 3 cm, all of them will be 3 cm. The length of spaces at 
the top is 7 cm, the bottom 4 cm. 
24. Tukang-tukangnya kebanyakan dari sini? 
Orang-orang sini, ada orang dari luar daerah juga ada, tetangga-tetangga desa yang 
mau membantu disini. 
Are most of the workers locals? 
They are, some are from out of this region, some people from neighbouring villages 
also come to help. 
25. Kalau saya lihat yang mengerjakan ngak semuanya? 
Iya. 
Terima kasih pak (Ki Warlan).   
I see that not all of them are working? 
Yes. 
Thank you Sir (Ki Warlan).  
26. Terhenti sejenak karena ada tamu (selanjutnya kembali ke kyai Achmad). 
Barangkali ada yang bocor gentengnya, kan perlu diperbaiki, supaya jangan bocoran.  
Pokoknya segala sesuatu kalau diawali dengan persiapan itu akan ketemu dengan 
keberhasilan. 
Brief pause because of  a guest (back to Kyai Achmad) 
Perhaps there is a leak on the roof, so it needs to be fixed, so it won’t be leaking a 
gain. The point is everything that is started with preparation will end up with success.  
27. Kebocoran itu apakah ada arti filosofinya, kenapa setiap tahun diperbaiki, kan 
belum tentu rusak? 
Iya, jadi setiap tahun diperbaiki cuma istilahnya persiapan untuk menjelang musim 
hujan itu, kalau kita berbicara dengan bahasa Alquran “wamafidunyah ayatulil 
miqumim ” apa-apa yang ada didunia ini adalah suatu gambaran bahwa kita orang 
yang beriman.  Jadi artinya segala sesuatu kalau direncanakan, seperti orang loncat 
aja, orang yang loncatnya dengan ancang-ancang dan langsung loncat itu beda.  
Kalau ancang-ancang dulu loncatnya jauh, tapi kalau kita ngak ancang-ancang begitu 
loncat beda mesti. 
Is there any philosophy behind the ‘leak’, why is it repaired every year, it isn’t 
always damaged, is it? 
Well, repairing it every year is basically to prepare for the rainiy season. In Quran 
language, “wamafidunyah ayatulil miqumim”, whatever exists in this world is an 
image that we are men with faith. It means everything that is planned is like a person 
who is going to jump. A person who takes a run before a jump and a person who just 
jumps are different. If you take a run first, you’ll jump far, but it’s different when you 
don’t.  
28. Dalam kehidupan harus dipersiapkan, atau bisa mengatur kehidupan? 





In life you have to prepare everything, or in other words, to be able to manage 
your life? 
Yes, that’s where I was going. The direction of the philosophy.  
29. Pak kyai itu tadi ketupat sama lepet, ketupat itu melambangkan laki-laki? 
Iya lepet laki-laki, ketupat perempuan. 
Kyai, there were ketupat and lepet. Does ketupat symbolise men? 
Lepet symbolises men, ketupat women. 
Jadi selalu tradisinya di Memayu ini ada laki-laki dan perempuan? 
Iya. 
So in Memayu, it is a tradition where men and women exist? 
Yes. 
30. Jadi melambangkan harmoni, kerjasama, keseimbangan ya? 
Iya, makanya kalau lebih kedalam lagi, yang jadi pokoknya Memayu ini tempat yang 
disebut pawedonan itu.  Semuanya sudah selesai (ganti welit), tapi kalau disana 
belum selesai (Pawedonan), ya belum selesai.  
So they symbolise harmony, cooperation, and balance? 
Yes. If we go further to the inside, the core of this Memayu activity is the place we 
call pawedonan. Even if other [buildings] have been finished (changing welit), if that 
place isn’t, we can’t say that this activity is done yet. 
Oh gitu? Jadi terakhir disana ya (Pawedonan)? 
Iya, ini terakhirnya itu. 
Oh, I see. So the last piece is there (Pawedonan)? 
Yes, that is the last one. 
31. Apa ada awalnya bongkarnya dari sana? Membongkarnya awalnya dari sana 
atau bongkarnya sama-sama? 
Bongkarnya sama-sama, nanti selesainya itu di pawedonan.  Lebih kedalam lagi, 
kenapa harus pawedonan, pewedonan itu punya orang perempuan.  
Do you start pulling down from there? Start pulling down that part first or start 
pulling every part together? 
We start pulling down [every part] together, later we finish at pawedonan. Further, 
why it has to be pawedonan is because pawedonan belongs to women.   
Rahim? 
Iya, pawedonan itu sumber kehidupan, nah itu, makanya diperbaiki itu, itu.  Karena 
segala sesuatunya sampai digambarkan untuk persawahan, maksudnya para petani 
itu.  Hujan sudah banyak, tapi kalau disini belum Memayu, belum berani garap ke 
sawah.  Artinya persiapan yang bakal jadi ibu untuk masa ke depannya, biar jadi 
segalanya. 
The womb? 
Yes, pawedonan is the source of life. That’s why it is repaired. Because everything is 
depicted in relation to agriculture. I mean, the farmers. Even if rain [season] has 
started, if Memayu is not started yet, farmers won’t dare to go working in the field. It 





Yes, that’s it.  
32. Ini kalau kita lihat memang masyarakatnya tidak sebanyak waktu Ganti Sirap 
ya, pak kyai? 
Ya, pokoknya kalau pengin tahu betul-betul orang yang gotong royong ya disini ini. 





I see that there are not as many people as the time when you were changing the 
roof, are there, Kyai? 
Well, if you really want to know in detail about people who help with the work here, 
it’s here. They aren’t asked to take a leave, it’s purely up to them.   
33. Dan saya lihat anak mudanya ada juga? 
Iya, gitu sih jadi seolah-olah punya tanggung jawab dari orang tua, gitu. 
I see there are many young people as well? 
Well, as you can see, everyone has their own responsibilities [passed down] from 
their parents. 
34. Ini memang bagus sekali kalau tradisi ini dipertahankan, generasi penerusnya 
harus bisa memahami. 
Iya, sampai artinya kalau memang orang tua nya. 
It will be really good if this tradition can be preserved, the following generation 
must be able to comprehend.  
Well, that’s if parents…. 
35. Sebentar kyai, ini yang ketupat itu yang panjang, yang itu yah, lepet itu yang 
panjang? 
Yang lepet nih. 
Hold on, Kyai. Is ketupat the long one, that one, isn’t it? Or is lepet the long one? 
Lepet is the long one.  
36. Selesai, nanti pasang dulu, langsung dipasang (atap welit)? 
Iya, kalau-kalau udah selesai nanti langsung dipasang, nanti yang terakhirnya pasang 
wuwung namanya. 
When it’s done, is it (grass roof) installed right away? 
Yes, when it’s done, it will be installed right away. The last part is called installing 
wuwung (rooftop). 
Oh wuwungnya yang atas terakhir ya? 
Iya. 
Oh, so wuwung (rooftop) is put last on the top? 
Yes. 
37. Habis itu istirahat, makan rame-rame bersama ya? 
Iya nanti kalau sudah selesai. 
After that everyone takes a rest, and all have meals together? 
Yes, when we are finished. 
Dari masyarakat untuk masyarakat? 
Iya. 
From the people for the people? 
Yes. 
38. Sebenarnya kalau kita berpikir sejak meninggalnya Mbah Buyut, itu kan 
mungkin apakah tradisi ini setelah adanya makam Mbah Buyut atau 
sebelumnya? 
Jadi kalau menurut terabaan, jadi Mbah Buyut itu disini merupakan satu model 
pesantren.  Satu istilahnya, satu dondangan itu untuk melayani, bukan dijual.  Jadi 
untuk seluruhnya kalau mau ambil. 
If we go back to the time since Mbah Buyut passed away, could it be… was this 
tradition exist after Mbah Buyut’s tomb was erected or before? 
According to view, in this area Mbah Buyut was a model for pesantren (Muslim 
boarding school). That one large basket is dedicated to service not for sale. So, if one 





39. Pak kyai, kembali tadi ke ceritanya mbah Buyut? Tadikan pesantren awalnya, 
nah itu ada Witana disitu, setelah meninggalnya mbah Buyut terus baru ada 
makamnya.  Jadi kemungkinan Memayu itu setelah itu (ada makam)?   
Setelah itu.  Jadi seperti dengan adanya Jinem itu aja kan, Jinem yang sebelah Barat 
dulu tempat santri laki-laki, Jinem yang sebelah Timur tempat santri perempuan.  
Kyai, can we go back to the story of Mbah Buyut?  It was said before that the 
boarding school was the beginning, and Witana was there. After Mbah Buyut 
passed away, there was the tomb. So could it be that Memayu existed after that 
(the erection of the tomb)? 
After that. Just like that Jinem, the west side was for male students, while the east 
side was for females. 
40. Itu bisa ngak kita urut ya dari kira-kira, spekulasi kita jadi perkembangan 
kawasan kompleks ini, itu dulukan ada Witana.. 
Iya. 
So can’t we make an approximate timeline? Can we speculate that in the 
development of this complex, there was [first] Witana.. 
Yes. 
Terus artinya bersamaan dengan pekulaan? 
Iya. 
Then it means, together with pekulaan? 
Yes. 
Kemudian mbah Buyut wafat jadi kemudian ada makam? 
Jadi sebelum begitu datang adanya Witana dengan Pekulaan, belum ada masjid. 
Then Mbah Buyut passed away, so the tomb was erected? 
So before that, Witana and pekulaan were already established, there wasn’t any 
mosque. 
Belum ada masjid, tapi Jinem sudah ada ya? 
Iya, nah masjid untuk tempat solatnya, baru bikin masjid untuk tempat solatnya. 
There wasn’t any mosque, but Jinem already existed? 
Yes, the mosque served as a place to pray. After that, the mosque was built. 
Berartikan masjidnya tidak sebesar ini kan dulunya? 
Iya, masjid yang di depan aja.  Yang depan aja, yang ke tengahnya sana yang 
namanya serambi itu adalah bangunannya kakek saya. 
Does it mean that the mosque wasn’t as big as this? 
Yes, [back then] the mosque consisted of that front part. Just that front. The centre 
part over there that is called serambi was my grandfather’s building.  
Oh, kira-kira tahun berapa itu? 
Sekitar tahun berapa ya? 
Oh, approximately what year was it? 
What year was it, uhm? 
Tahun 50-an ada? 
Sebelumnya, 30-an. 
50s, was it there already? 
Before, 30s. 
Masih jaman Belanda? 
Iya. 
During the era of Dutch colonisation? 
Yes. 
41. Oh jadi serambi yang tengah itu, terus kalau yang satunya lagi yang paling 
ujung? 





Oh, that serambi (vestibule, platform) in the centre. What about the other one in 
the farthest part? 
Yes, that one. That platform. 
Oh serambi itu? 
Jadi.. 
Oh, that platform? 
So… 
Kalau ngak salah saya lihat ada tiang. . 
 Jadi masjid itu cuma satu, nah tengah dengan yang belakang serambi.  
If I wasn’t mistken, I saw a pillar. . 
In that mosque, there is one. In the middle of the rear side of the platform. 
Oh itu bersamaan ya? 
Iya, cuma direhab lagi itu sekitar tahun 60-an, ya bapak saya. 
Oh was it built together [with the mosque]?  
Yes, but it was later renovated, around 1960s, well around my father’s time. 
42. Rehab apanya, ditambah? 
Ditinggikan. 
What sort of renovation, something was added? 
It was made taller. 
Oh ditinggikan, jadi maksudnya tahun 60-an yang depan ini ditinggikan? 
Iya, ya sampai belakangnya. 
Oh, made taller. So around 1960s the one in the front was made taller? 
Yes, up to the back side.  
43. Ada ngak pak kyai foto-foto lamanya? 
Ngak ada, ya itu yang jadi menyesalnya tuh.  
Kyai, do you have old photos of them? 
No, I don’t. Well, I sort of regret it. 
Foto sebelum direnovasi? 
Ngak punya nih, ngak terbayangkan. 
Photos before reconstruction? 
I don’t have them, I wasn’t thinking up to that part.  
Ngak ada tradisi untuk merekam ya? 
Iya. 
There wasn’t any practice of recording things, was there? 
No, there wasn’t. 
Ini seolah bagian dari kehidupan yang berjalan? 
Iya.  
Is this as if it was a part of a flowing life? 
Yes. 
44. Kalau saya kan arsitektur, jadi menarik melihat perubahannya seperti apa? 
Tahu masjid Pejagraan? 
Since I’m an architect, [for me] it’s interesting to see how the changes happened.  
Do you know Pejagraan mosque? 
Pejagraan?  
Pejagraan yang disebelahTimurnya masjid Agung, iya persis itu aja.  Karena waktu 
Pejagraan juga, itu yang bangun pertama Pangeran Walangsungsang kun Cirebon 
dengan nama Cakrabuana.  Yang pertama bangun itu masjid Pejagraan. 
Pejagraan? 
The one at the east side of Agung mosque, it’s exactly like that mosque. For 
Pejagraan, it was first built by Prince Walangsungsang of Cirebon named Cakrabuana 





Ki Walngsungsangnya yang bangun? 
Iya.  
Ki Walangsungsang built it? 
Yes. 
45. Berarti setelah ada masjid, mbah Buyut meninggal baru ada makamnya? 
Iya. 
Does it mean after the mosque was built, and Mbah Buyut passed away, the 
tomb was erected? 
Yes. 
Kemudian Pasebannya ini tambahan? 
Iya.  
And then this Paseban was added? 
Yes. 
Termasuk ini, bale ini [Paseban]? 
Iya  
Including this bale [Paseban]? 
Yes. 
Termasuk Pendopo ya, Pawedonan juga? 
Iya Pawedonan.  
Including Pendopo and also Pawedonan? 
Yes, Pawedonan. 
Ini juga tempat wudhunya juga baru? 
Si sumur itu? 
Is this spot for wudhu water new? 
That well? 
Ya sumur itu, dulukan ngak ada bangunan sebenarnya? 
Ada, sudah ada, cuma bukan begitu, bangunannya itu bukan begitu.  
Yes, that well. There wasn’t any building originally, was there? 
There was already. But the building didn’t look like that. 
46. Jadi kalau kita lihat memang tidak ada betul-betul bangunan yang tidak 
berubah? 
Iya.  
So, there isn’t any building that hasn’t completely been changed? 
Yes. 
Semua berubah kecuali kalau ngak salah itu Witana? 
Iya.  
Every building has been changed except that one, Witana? 
Yes. 
Witana dari dulu seperti itu? 
Iya. Dengan yang katanya pernah, saya sendiri masih belum disini, pernah ada 
peninjau dari, apa namanya? 
Has Witana been like that originally? 
Yes. According to those who had [witnessed]. I hadn’t been here at that time, there 
was an observer from, what was it called? 
Dari  Jakarta ya, Direktorat Purbakala katanya?  
Iya, jadi yang asli tinggal satu-satunya Cuma itu saja tempat khotbah itu, yang asli 
yang artinya belum..... 
From Jakarta? Directorate of Archeological service, was it? 





47. Sebenarnya saya ingin Tanya nih, kalau kita didalam arsitektur kadang-kadang 
di Barat itu terlihat kalau banguan-bangunan tua seperti ini yang dilestarikan 
kan sebenarnya fisiknya.   
Iya, ya.  
I actually want to ask you something. In architecture, sometimes in European 
countries preservation of old buildings like these means preservation of their 
physical shapes? 
Yes, yes. 
Nah kalau saya lihat disini kan fisiknya berubah terus, nah sebenarnya yang 
mau dilestarikan yang supaya awet itu apanya pak kyai, di kompleks ini? 
Yang dijaga itu, karena ada pesan istilahnya dari orang tua, orang menyebutnya 
keramat, keramat-keramat itu kata orang barang yang dikramatkan itu, barang yang 
dijaga, jadi tanggung jawabnya ini yang dijaga gitu.  
Well, from what I have observed here, physical shapes keep changing here. So, 
what do expect to preserve so it will last in this site, Kyai? 
What we want to guard, you can say because we were given mandate from our 
parents. People call it keramat (sacred). When people say keramat, it means 
something that you guard, so it is your duty to keep it safe. 
48. Nah itu dengan cara disampaikan ke anak cucu? 
Iya. 
Therefore, by telling your descendants? 
Yes. 
Jadi tradisi turun temurun gitu? 
Iya.  
So, traditions have to be passed down? 
Yes. 
49. Jadi kalau soal bangunan semua mau berubah ngak masalah ya? 
Iya, bangunan itu bukan-bukan bukan masalah, justru yang dijaga itu bangunannya. 
Jadi ada bentuk-bentuk yang baru ini tidak menyalahi dengan bentuk-bentuk yang 
dulu. 
So it means it is not a big deal if the buildings change? 
Well, it doesn’t mean that it’s not a problem. Actually what matters is the building 
itself. These new shapes do not violate previous shapes. 
50. Jadi ada juga bentuk-bentuk yang tetap dipertahankan? 
Iya.  
So, are there shapes that are also preserved? 
Yes. 
Kalau bentuk-bentuk memang saya lihat masih bentuk arsitektur asli Jawa ya? 
Iya 
Well I can see that these shapes are still in accordance with original Javanese 
architecture.  
Yes. 
51. Cuma sayang tidak direkam ya, yang bangun ini misalnya Paseban ini dari 
masyarakat juga? 
Ya mungkin. 
It’s just that it is such a pity that there are no records. This building, for 
example, this Paseban is also [built by] locals? 
Yes, probably. 
Bayangan saya kan mengukir ini pasti ada tukang-tukang cukup? 
Ini ajakan, katanya didatangkan orangnya artinya barang ini didatangkan bukan dari 
asli sininya, kurang tahu, istilahnya seperti model-model bale-bale yang di Gunung 





I’m just thinking… were there enough craftsmen to carve this? 
This was donated. It was said to be specially ordered by the person [who donated it], 
it means it was ordered [and delivered] not from this area, I’m not sure myself. You 
can say it’s like ready-made prototypes of pavilions that you can find in Jati 
Mountain. So there was someone who presented it.  
52. Cuma setelah itu memeliharanya dari masyarakat ya? 
Iya. 
And subsequently, maintenance is left to locals? 
Yes. 
Tapi diawalnya yang dibangun ada ahlinya? 
Iya. 
When it was first built, was there an expert? 
Yes.  
53. Kelihatannya sudah selesai tinggal mau.., welit ini sebenarnya bahan dari? 
Ilalang. 
It looks like it’s finished, all you need is… What material do you use for this 
welit? 
Grass. 
Ilalang ya. Bukan dari padi? 
Bukan, ilalang. 
Grass? Not rice stalks? 
No, they are grass.  
54. Lapor masalah apa tadi pak kyai (terhenti sejenak karena ada yang menghadap 
menyampaikan sesuatu)? 
Jadi ini masih sisa, usuknya masih sisa, cuma untuk memasangnya orangnya ngak 
ada  jadi bagaimana itu. Nah saya kembalikan kepada yang tadi Ki Warlan, pokoknya 
yang ngatur itu, nah kata itu di suruh ya sudah, jadi kita tidak tumpang tindih. 
What was it about, Kyai? (There was a brief pause because someone came to 
report about something.) 
There are leftovers of usuk (rafter). But there are no one who can install it, so he was 
asking me what to do. I [told him to] consult Ki Warlan, basically anyone who is 
incharge of it. There is a division of duties, so we are not overlapping with each 
other.  
Sudah diberi tanggung jawab.  
Iya. 
Each of you has been given responsibilities.  
Yes. 
55. Nah kelakuan tuh, yang berpuasa apa tuh, ini tempatnya disini (Pawedonan). 
It is about how to behave, for those who are fasting this is the place (Pawedonan). 
Oh jadi kalau mereka berpuasa, ziarah. 
Jadi satu, terpantau oleh kita disini,  jadi ngak... [berbuat jelek] 
Oh, you mean when they are fasting, they [have to] pay homage. 
Firstly, we can see them from here, so [they] won’t ….. [do wrong thing] 
Karena itu letaknya di depan, saya juga berpikir mengapa di depan. Jadi 
pengawasan lebih gampang. 
Iya. 
Because it was in the front side? I was also thinking why it is in the front side. 
So, it is so that supervision is easier.  
Yes. 
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1. Itu ukurannya 5 x 7 (cm), renggangnya ya. 
7, iya renggang. 
That is 5 x 7 cm, isn’t it? The partings? 
7, yes, [for] partings.  
2. Itu bambunya katanya direndem? 
Iya jadi bambu itu dikeringkan dulu, sudah kering direndem selama 6 bulanan, gitu 
baru kita dibuat gitu.  Supaya menghilangkan ini sih, jangan sampai keropos. 
The bamboos are soaked, aren’t they? 
Yes, so those bamboos are dried first. After they are dry, they will be soaked for 6 
months, then we’ll make something out of it. To leave this out, so it won’t be hollow.   
3. Bambunya dapat darimana? 
Ya, dapat dari ini, dari tanah sendiri itu tanahnya keramat. 
Where do you get the bamboos? 
Well, from here, from our own land, the sacred land.  
4. Tapi kalau welitnya? 
Dari masyarakat 
But what about welit (grass)? 
From the people.   
5. Dari Indramayu katanya? 
Iya kalau beli dari Indramayu yang bagus buatanya itu. 
They are from Indramayu, aren’t they? 
Yes, if you buy from Indramayu, they are well made.   
6. Oh sebagian dari sini, sebagian dari Indramayu? 
Iya. 
Oh, some are from here, some are from Indramayu? 
Yes.  
7. Ini sistimnya kan tinggal diikat ya (konstruksi atap dari bamboo)? 
Iya. 
You just need to tie them (roof construction made out of bamboos) up, right? 
Yes.  
8. Ikatnya dari bahan bambu juga ya? 
Iya, dulunya sih dulu waktu hari ngak pakai paku nih.  
The ropes are made of bamboo too? 
Yes, in the past they didn’t use nails.  
9. Oh dulu aslinya bamboo dan bambu ngak pakai paku? 
Pakai tali dengan rotan, dulunya.  
Oh they were originally bamboos and bamboos and nails weren’t used? 





10. Cuma sekarang lebih praktis yah? 
Ngak, jadi rotan itu harganya inikan, tenaganya nih, kalau kita pakai rotan bisa 
berbulan-bulan bikinya, yang satu nih.  Tapi inikan dipercepat, jadi pakai paku. 
But now it’s more practical?  
No, rattan’s price is this [too high], and the manpower, if we use rattan it may take 
months to make it. But this one is sped up, so we use nails.   
11. Tapi kalau kekuatannya sama? 
Sama-sama. 
But they are as strong? 
They do.  
Rotan sama paku? 
Cuma variasinya aja bagus rotan. 
Rattan and nails? 
In terms of variation, rattan is better. 
Iya kalau lihat ini kelihatannya bagus, lebih indah pakai rotan, diikat satu-satu. 
He-eh.  Antiknya juga pakai rotan.  Tapi jaman dulu, jaman sekarangkan singkat. 
True, when we see this, it looks good, better with rattan, tied up one by one.  
Uh-huh. It looks more antique with rattan. But it was in the past. Today, time is short.   
12. Tahun berapa masih pakai rotan? 
Pakai rotan ya tahun 50-an, sampai sekarng baru paku. 
Until what year had you been using rattan? 
With rattan, wll [until] 1950s, after that till now it’s nails. 
13. Kalau dulu mungkin sehari ngak selesai kalau pakai rotan? 
Iya, bisa sebulan. 
In the past, it wouldn’t finish in a day when you used rattan? 
Yes, it would take a month.   
14. Ini ada yang diganti juga ya, usuk-usuknya atau kayunya? 
Ini sih tambahan, jadi supaya orang naik itu ada pegangannya, kalau jarang 
pegangannya nanti susah, takut kedorong, tarik bawah injakan ngak ada, yang diinjak 
tuh, jadi kalau banyak usuknya kedorong sedikit injak, artinya stannya ada. 
Did you replace these too, the rafters or timbres? 
These are additional, so when people climb up, there is somthing to hold on to. If the 
partings are to wide, it’ll be hard, [I’m] afraid it’ll be pushed, there was no step at the 
bottom, so with many rafters placed, even when it’s pushed a bit, you can step on it, 
meaning the position is stable.  
15. Ki Warlan, ini kalau saya lihat ini namanya bale Malang, artinya apa bale 
Malang? 
Ya agak dalam juga sih, ini tuh, artinya bale Malang itu, jadi nuju ke lohor sudah 
kelewat, eh nuju ke magrib masih jauh, ke azar sudah lewat. 
Ki Warlan, I see that this is called bale Malang, what does it mean? 
It’s a bit deep, this, the meaning of bale Malang, is noon prayer has passed, eh, 
approaching evening prayer is still far, approaching azar (later afternoon) has already 
passed.   
16. Artinya? 
Jadi ngak kesana kesini, Malang, kata orang Jawa malang kadak. 
Meaning? 





17. Malang kadak? 
Iya, yang beri nama bale Malang itu dulunya, pada waktu dulunya, ada orang istilah 
sini tuh namanya malaman, malaman itu eh terbagi istilahnya hajat mau la kodar.  Jadi 
hajatnya di malam genap eh hari ganep, malamnya ganjil. Cuma pada waktu itu hajat 
itu, karena kalau sore menjelang malamkan gelap jadi yang jam empatan (4), nah 
istilahnya agak tanggung, tanggung yang mau didoakan tuh, azar udah kelewat 
mahgrib mau masih lama, jadi ditaruh disitu tanggungnya tuh, nah sudah ditaruh disitu 
langsung kalau sudah mahgrib dibawa kesini, didoain disini, jadi istilahnya azar sudah 
kelewat magrib masih jauh. 
Malang kadak? 
Yes, the name Bale Malang was, in the past, there was an event here that was called 
malaman by locals. Malaman was going to reach the end. So, the ceremonial banquet 
would be held on even nights, err, even days, and odd nights. The problem was during 
the banquet, around evening just before dark night fell, around 4 pm, it was quite not 
on the right time for performing prayers, azar prayer had passed, but it was still a long 
time before evening (maghrib) prayer. That was where it didn’t fit, therefore during 
maghrib it was brought here, was prayed for. That’s why it was said that azar has 
passed and maghrib is still far.  
18. Kalau ini untuk kuncen (bale kuncen)? 
Untuk kuncen, khusus untuk bale kuncen 
This one is specific for the caretaker (bale kuncen)? 
For the caretaker, special for bale kuncen.  
19. Bale kuncen ngak ada nama khusus? 
Bale kuncen aja. 
No particular name for bale kuncen? 
Just bale kuncen.  
20. Ada hal lain, kalau saya lihat perhatikan bangunan ini seperti bale ini rendah 
sekali ya, apa ada arti juga? 
Maksudnya sih kalau bangunan-bangunan orang sini itu rendah supaya orang baru 
entah orang muda itu harus menghormati, penghormatan. 
There is another thing, what I observed is this building, like this bale is very low, 
is there a meaning? 
The meaning for the buildings here to be low is so new people, as well as young people 
need to pay respect; respect.   
21. Menghormati? 
Ya penghormatan. 
Pay respect?  
Yes, respect.  
22. Paling tidak kalau masuk harus tunduk 
Tunduk, makanya kita mau masuk ke makam pintunya kan rendah. 
At least when you enter, you’ll have to bow.  
Bow, that’s why to enter the tomb, [you’ll] see the door is low.   
23. Rasanya yang paling rendah itu pintunya di makam ya? 
Iya. 
I think the lowest is the tomb’s door, isn’t it? 
Yes.  
24. Jadi makin rendah , makin rendah (dari pintu masuk ke makam) 
Jadi istilah kita orang itu menghormati orang tua. 
So it’s getting lower and lower (from the entrance to the tomb).  
Here it means that we respect the elders.   
25. Ini satu hari selesai (bongkar pasang welit)? 






Is this finished in a day (taking welit apart and put it back together again)? 
Yes, around 12 pm it’s finished, [you] just have to wait. The obstacle is to install this, 
the rafter. 
26. Kalau sudah selesai terus ada acara apa lagi? 
Acara hajatan. 
After it’s finished, is there another event? 
Ceremonial banquet. 
27. Kemarin kan ada pawai? 
Ada pawai, malamnya ada tahilan. 
Last time there was a parade? 
There was, the same night there was tahlilan (gathering for praise and worship).  
28. Tiap tahun berarti tanggalnya beda-beda kan? 
Beda-beda. 
The date is different every year, right? 
Different.  
29 Tergantung apa pak? 
Ya ambilnya sih pertengahan bulan lah.  
Depend on what? 
Well, it’s roughly in the middle of a month.   
Side B 
30. Jadi Senin di Kramat, Kyai Buyut, nah Kamis di bale Gede, nah Seninnya penutupan 
di bale Gede (Paseban). 
Oh ini namanya bale Gede 
So, on Monday it’s in Kramat, Kyai Buyut, then on Thursday in Bale Gede, then the 
closing on Monday in Bale Gede (Paseban).  
Oh so this is Bale Gede.   
31. Yang digantikan hanya ini kan, atap welit? 
Iya hanya atap welit, karena istilahnya Memayu sini, Memayu welit, kalau sirap ya 
siraplah itu, ngak semua. 
The ones replaced were just these, right, the grass roof? 
Yes, just the grass roof, becuse here Memayu means Memayu for the grass roof. If 
sirap replace only the wooden roof, not all roofs.  
32. Jadi  istilah Memayu itu hanya Memayu welit ya, kalau sirap-sirap? 
Sirap-sirap, nah Memayu itu istilah kalau orang tua jaman dulu sedekah bumi ini. 
So the term Memayu is only for the grass roof? What about sirap-sirap? 
Sirap-sirap, well Memayu is a term, in the past people call it sedekah bumi. 
33. Sedekah bumi? 
Iya. 
Sedekah bumi (village celebration held annually to honor the guardian spirits of 
the village)? 
Yes  
34. Katanya di kraton juga ada, Cirebonan? 
Iya 
People say there is one in the palace, the Cirebon palace? 
Yes.  
35. Ini tukang-tukang sini semua? 
Iya, kalau tukang sih itu bukan orang sini semua, jadi istilahnya namanya juga tenaga 
sukarela. 
The workers belong here? 
Yes, as for the workers, all of them aren’t locals, well they are volunteers after all. 
Sukarela? 






Any person can do it. 
36. Tapi kebanyakan mereka dari mana? 
Kebanyakan Trusmi, tetangga-tetangga kita, tukang-tukang baik mau welit, kayu, 
terus apa itu tenaga sukarela. 
But where do most of them came from? 
Mostly, Trusmi, our neighbours. The craftsmen, be it for welit, timbre, or whatever, 
all volunteers.  
37. Kemarin saya lihat waktu Ganti Sirap itu ada daftar nama-nama tukang ya? 
Iya daftar nama-nama tukang yang bantu, jadi jumlahnya ada berapa. 
During the changing of wooden roof, I saw you have list of the workers? 
Yes, it was a list of names of the workers who helped, so [I can know] how many of 
them. 
38. Masih ada ngak pak kyai, kalau ada saya mau pinjam di foto-copy? 
Boleh aja. 
Do you still have it, Kyai, if you do, can I borrow so I can copy it? 
You can. 
39. Nanti kapan bisa saya, habis ini aja? 
Iya habis ini aja. 
Later, when I have time, what about after this? 
Yes, after this. 
40. Soalnya itu ini aja untuk arsip. 
He-eh. 
It was for the records.  
Uh-huh. 
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1. Mas dengan pak siapa pak? 
Ya, Narsano. 
Who am I talking to? 
Yes, Narsano.  
2. Dari desa? 
Kalibaru 
From which village? 
Kalibaru  
3. Sudah berapa kali pak ikut Memayu ini? 





How many times have you participated in this Memayu? 
This is once a year, Sir.  
Sudah berapa kali ikut Memayu ini? 
Mungkin, ngak hitungan pak, sudah dari jaman dulu pak. 
How many times have you participated in this Memayu? 
Maybe... countless times, since long time ago.  
4. Mulai waktu masih muda sudah ikut? 
Iya ikut.  
Did you start participating since you were young? 
Yes. 
Ikut terus? 
Iya, walaupun kita ngak dipangkat kadang-kadang kalau dengar pasti turun pak. Kita 
kan usahakan.  
Always participate? 
Yes, even when we were sometimes not summoned, when we heard [the news] we’d 
come down. We’d try our best.    
5. Dengarnya dari mana? 
Dari tanggal 1 bulan Syuro itu pak, ini kan bikin musyawarahin gitu, jadi itu tahu 
misalnya ini Memayu atap garapan tanggal sekian. 
Where did you hear if from? 
Since the first date of Syuro month, these were discussed, so you’ll know, for instance, 
the work for Memayu will be at this certain date. 
6. Untuk Ganti Sirap kemarin bulan Juli datang, kut juga? 
Iya dari sini datang, kalau inikan cuma 2 hari, nah kalau sirapkan 1 minggu pak. Ya 
itu misalnya kalau orang patuhin kan terserah ya, ngak disuruh kan, ada yang 3 hari, ya 
kan ada yang seminggu.  
Did you also participate in changing of wooden roof (sirap) last July? 
Yes, I travel from here. This one is just for 2 days, while sirap is for a week. Well, if 
people want to follow that, it’s up to them, there is no one telling you to, right? Some 
will [participate] for 3 days, some for a week.   
7. Jadi sukarela? 
Iya, dari yang ini tuh bantu [Memayu]. 
So it’s voluntary? 
Yes, for this one [Memayu] 
8. Selain memang sukarela, mungkin membantu ini mungkin ada rasa dapat 
berkah mungkin pak? 
Iya kemungkinan dapat pak, ya bedanya kan ngak tahu pak, ya kan, bedanya kan ngak 
tahu ya kapan-kapannya tuh, gitu.  Jadi misalnya kita contohnya orang dulu misalnya 
kerja-kerja ya itu kan begitu pak, jadi ngak tahu ini ngak. 
Besides doing it voluntarily, [do you think you’ll] get a feeling of being blessed 
from helping, perhaps? 
Yes, perhaps I’ll get it. I don’t know the difference [being blessed], don’t know the 
difference when I get it.  So, for instance, we, for instance, in the past people work for 
this, we don’t know 
9. Ini kebanyakan dari desa Trusmi, desa lain apa aja pak? 
Ada banyak, kalau yang dengar pasti datang, ya tetangganya. 
They are mostly from Trusmi, what about other villages, Sir? 
There are many, if they hear, they’ll come, the neighbours. 
10. Dari mana aja pak? 
Ya kadang-kadang, ya misalnya apa sih biasa bertamu disini ya datang, kalau udah 
dengar-dengar dari tanggal ini bulan 1 Sura itu pak. 
From whereabouts? 
Well, sometimes well whoever visits this place will come, after they hear from the first 





11. Yang bapak tahu dari desa mana saja? 
Ya, Babat Kali Wulu, terus Weru, biasanya sih udah tahu kalau ngak kenal ya, jadi 
kalau ini suka-suka.  Kamal iya, jadi biasanya tuh waktu tahunya tanggal bulan 1 Sura 
itu pak, inikan ya mereka katanya bikin musyawarah tanggal itu pak, jadi ngak tentu 
tanggalnya, gitu. 
Which villages do you know? 
Well, Babat Kali Wulu, and Weru. Usually [we] know. If we don’t well... So this is up 
to them. Including Kamal. So usually these are discussed at the first of Sura, people 
said that they hold a meeting at that date, so the date is not exact.  
12. Biasanya 1 Suro diumumkan disini ya, 1 Suro diberitahu disini ya? 
Iya, jadi malamnya itu musyawarah soal itu tuh ya sampai pagi lah ngak ada masalah.  
Jadi udah tahu bahwa buat tahun besok, nah misalnya tanggal sekian ganti atap ini, 
gitu, tahunya tuh gitu. 
Is the first of Suro announced here, is it told here? 
Yes, so that night they will meet to discuss about that even up till morning, no 
problem. So they’ll know that for the following year, the changing of rood will be at 
this date, for instance. That’s how they know it.  
13. Jadi bantu-bantu angkat? 
Iya-iya, itu sih ngak ada yang suruh pak. 
So just helping with whatever jobs? 
Yes, yes, no one tells them to.  
14. Dari desa bapak ada berapa banyak yang datang? 
Ya 25 (orang) sih ada, kebanyakan ini yang perbatasan, Kali Wulu gitu, kan 
perbatasan pak. 
How many people came from your village? 
Well, there are up to 25 people, mostly from border area, Kali Wulu is a border area.  
15. Ada ngak yang paling jauh darimana yang membantu? 
Paling Indramayu pak, kalau dari Indramayu kadang-kadang tamu sih pak.  Jadi 
kebanyakan tadinya ziarah gitu ya pak, mungkinkan kadang-kadang tiap Jumatan 
datang di tempat kyai itu, jadi kan tahu pak, ya kan jadi tanggal sekian, datanglah gitu 
tahunya gitu.  Itu disuruh ngak, yang dengar punya minat. 
Is there any that comes from the farthest place, from where do they come to help? 
Maybe Indramayu, Sir. The ones from Indramayu are usually visitors. Orginally most 
of them [came] to pay homage, like sometimes every Friday prayer they visit the 
kyai’s place, so they’ll know which date it will be, then they’ll just come. That’s how 
they know. No one tells them, it’s those who hear that are interested.  
16. Yang kerja di atap ini tukang-tukang? 
Bukan, yang biasa aja kadang-kadang yang turunan pak, jadi turunan bangsa musti 
kunci kyai itu.  Jadi kalau ini sih mungkin. 
The ones working on the roof are craftsmen? 
No, they are not craftsmen, and sometimes they are the descendents, so the 
descendents must be the kyai-caretakers. So they should be the descendents.   
17. Masih ada hubungan darah dengan kyia ya? 
Iya, kalau sirap ya khusus musti kunci kyai, ya kalau sirap. 
They are still blood related to the kyai, aren’t they? 
Yes, when it concerns sirap, it specifically has to be the caretaker of the kyai, well 
when it comes to sirap. 
18. Ya terima kasih pak. 
Ayo. 
Allright thank you, Sir.  
You’r welcome.  
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1. Maaf pak, dengan pak siapa pak? 
Bapak Miarso. 
Excuse me, with who am I talking? 
Miarso.  
2. Miarso, pak Miarso dari mana pak? 
Dari Semut kali. 
Miarso, Mr. Miarso, where are you from? 
From Semut Kali.   
3. Pak Miarso katanya seperti ini Memayu ada di Gamal? 
Di Gamal juga ada.  
Mr Miarso, it was said that there was a Memayu like this in Gamal? 
There is in Gamal.  
4. Sudah dilaksanakan 2 hari yang lalu? 
Sudah dilaksanakan 2 hari yang lalu, tapi ngak sebanyak kayak di Trusmi. 
It was held 2 days ago? 
It was held 2 days ago, but not as much as in Trusmi.  
5. Gamal itu ada apa pak, ada makam juga atau? 
Ya termasuk makam kayak gini. 
What’s there in Gamal, is there also a tomb or? 
Yes, including a tomb like this.  
6. Kalau di Gamal itu tiap tahun juga? 
Tiap tahun juga. 
In Gamal, is it [held] every year too? 
Every year, too.  
7. Cuma ngak seramai ini? 
Ngak seramai gini, boleh dibilang kalau di Trusmi kan induknya. 
But not as busy as this one? 
Not as busy as this, you can say that in [the one] in Trusmi is the main.  
8. Selain Gamal apalagi tempat lain, bapak tahu? 
Ada, cuma ngak, kecil-kecil ngak kayak gini, ya misalnya di daerah Trusmi disini 
juga ada di Bambangan gitu, cuma istilahnya Bale Gede, cuma bale gede. 
Other than Gamal, is there another place, do you know? 
There is, but not [big], small ones, unlike this. Well, for instance, here in Trusmi, 
there is one in Bambangan, it’s just that it is called Bale Gede. Just Bale Gede.  
9. Bale gede? 
Ini rumah gede gitu, mungkin yang artinya rumah gede dengan, rumah gede itu 
tempat waktu dulunya tempat istilahnya tempat peristirahatannya gitu, tapi ya 






It’s a big (gede) house, and perhaps it means a big house with... It used to be a 
resting place, but the roof was made from welit (grass), too. Every year it needs to 
be renovated.  
10. Tapi hanya welit ya, kalau sirap ngak ada? 
Ngak hanya welit, ngak pakai sirap. 
Just welit (grass), isn’t it, no sirap (wooden roof)? 
No, just welit, no sirap.  
11. Ya terima kasih pak. 
Iya. 
Allright, thank you.  
Yes.  
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1. Maaf pak, sama siapa ini pak, kyai siapa nih? 
Tidak jelas. 
Excuse me, with who am I talking to, what Kyai? 
(not clear)  
2. Tadikan yang ngerjakan atap ini katanya masih ada keturunan dari juru 
kunci? 
Iya, jadi yang mengerjakan sirap itu keturunan dari juru kunci, kalau yang masang 
ini atap itu [welit] dari keturunan juga. 
It was said earlier that the ones working on the roof are still considered the 
descendants of the caretaker? 
 Yes, so the ones working on the sirap are said to be the descendants of the 
caretaker, the ones installing the roof [welit]  are, too.   
3. Tapi mereka punya keahlian tukang? 
Masih, nah selain itu ini waktunya setiap setahun sekali, diantaranya kalau petani 
mau turun nyawah, diantaranya bulan 10 bulan 11.  Kan kalau bulan 10-11 kan mau 
turun nyawah,  nah kalau itu 4 tahun sekali yang di Buyut Ganti Sirap, diantaranya 
4 tahun sekali itu sewindu, sewindu itu 8 tahun kan dibagi dua, sebab kalau sewindu 





But they are skilled craftsmen? 
You can say that. Besides, this is once a year. Apart from it, if farmers need to be at 
the fields, they’ll go around October or November, when rainy season is coming 
during the months.  Replacement of wooden roof for every 4 years at Buyut, half of 
a windu, a windu is 8 years, as replacing the roof every windu is too expensive, 
which is twofold the cost. 
4. Yang ini (Memayu) juga 2 kali? 
Ngak, ini separo-separo, jadi sistimnya rusaknya atap itu 2 tahun, tapi digantinya 
setiap tahun. 
This one (Memayu) is held two times, too? 
No, this is held half and half. So, usually roofs get broken in 2 years, but [we] 
change it every year.  
5. Gantian separo-separo? 
Ya separo. 
Replace it half now, half later? 
Yes, half.  
6. Maaf saya dengan kyai siapa pak? 
Sadir. 
Sorry, I’m talking to Kyai? (asking interviewee to repeat his name) 
Sadir.  
7. Jadi termasuk kyai sepuh ya, yang saya pernah ketemu kyai Warlan. 
He eh, diantaranya juru kunci-juru kinci ini 9 orang, yang paling lama tinggal kita, 
yang paling lama. 
So you are one of the most senior kyai, aren’t you, I’ve met Kyai Warlan.  
Uh-huh. Among the nine caretakers, the most senior ones are just us, have served 
the most. 
8. Biasanya mengganti kyai sepuh itu dari turunan juga? 
Dari turunan juga. 
Will a senior kyai usually be replaced by a descendant? 
By a descendant. 
9. Terus giimana untuk mendidik mereka supaya bisa menggantikan? 
Bagaimana? 
So how do you teach them so they can replace you? 
Yes? 
10. Untuk mereka siap menggantikan? 
Ya, pertama pemilihan sekeluarga dulu, musyawarah keluarga, kalau kata 
sekeluarga itu ini yang diajukan, diajukan.  
So they’ll be ready to replace you? 
Yes, first, there’ll be an election among the family members, in family meetings. 
When the family says this name or that should be submitted, it’ll be submitted. 
11. Ada proses-proses ngak proses pelatihan atau apa magang seperti pesantren 
gitu? 
Oh ngak, yang penting disini sih satu menaati adat, kedua mau bekerja, ya bekerja 
apa yang adanya disini yang diperlukan disini. 
Are there steps of training or internships like in pesantren (Islamic boarding 
school)? 
Oh no, what is most essential here is obeying the tradition. Second, willing to work, 
well any kind of work available that is needed here.   
12. Kalau adat apa aja kyai? 
Apa aja, adat itu macam-macam. 
What sort of tradition? 





13. Apa aja biasanya disini? 
Ya adat itu dari adat masalah penggantian pekerjaan apa itu [Memayu] menurut 
adat, nah kita itu yang diajukan itu harus menaati adat, jadi apa yang dicurahkan 
dari juru kunci yang lama sama juru kunci yang baru, harus menaati adat, gimana 
caranya supaya kita jangan penteng celeng antara temen sama temennya tuh. 
What are usual here? 
Well there is tradition about replacement work [Memayu] according to the tradition. 
So the ones promoted have to obey the tradition; whatever passed down from the 
former caretaker to the new one. Has to obey them, how we can refrain from quarrel 
among friends.  
14. Tadi saya diceritakan ternyata ada ketupat sama apa yang panjang itu? 
Lepet. 
I was told earlier that there are ketupat (rice cake snacks) that are similar in 
length with what? 
Lepet.  
Itu ada artinya? 
Ada. 
Is there a meaning to it? 
Yes, there is. 
Kalau lepet itu apa, laki atau perempuan? 
Kalau lepet itu laki-laki, nah ketupat perempuan. Makanya disini saih, orang itu dari 
masih di kandung waktu  mau punya anak itu melakukan sedekah adatnya macam-
macam, ada cala, ada ketupat, ada lepet, terus yang ngak dimakan juga ada gunting, 
ada jarum, ada daun sawo, itu daun sawo perlambang 
What does lepet stand for, man or woman? 
Lepet stands for man, ketupat for woman. That’s why people here, since the time 
they are pregnant up to the time for delivery, give alms. There are various ways, 
like cala, ketupat, lepet, inedible things like scissors, needles, sapodilla leaves, a 
symbolic sapodilla leaf.  
15. Perlambang apa pak? 
Perlambangnya misalnya bapak mau bertamu sama saya kan kelihatan dadanya, nah 
kalau mau pulang kan kelihatan bibirnya, jadi insyaallah membawa daun sawo itu 
bawa berkah selamat, bukan membawa daun sawonya tapi membawa artinya.  Jadi 
kalau bawa artinya daun sawo yang bolak-balik itu insyahallah berkah selamat. 
What sort of symbolism? 
It’s symbolic like when you wish to visit me, your chest is apparent, now when you 
are leaving your lips will be obvious, so if God wills it, carrying sapodilla leaves 
brings good luck, it’s not about carrying the leaves, but carrying the meaning. So, 
the meaning of carrying double-sided sapodilla leaves is if God wills it, we’ll be 
safe.  
16. Sudah mengalami berapa kali ganti welit kyai? 
Ya ngak hitung, saya tuh dipercai ke sini itu dari tahun 68. Dari dulunya juga 
sebelum saya masuk sini masih bapak, masih kakek itu sudah mengalami, waktu-
waktu dulu hitung-hitung diajar, diajar, soalnya kalau balajarnya sama prakteknya 
langsung.  Jadi secara lisan saja nanti ngak cocok. 
How many changing of welit that you’ve experienced, Kyai? 
Well countless, I was trusted [with it] since 1968. Before I entered this place, it was 
my father. My grandfather experienced it too. In the past, you could say I was 
taught, learning while practising it. So I was taught orally.   
17. Kalau kakek tahun berapa? 
Kakek berhentinya tahun 42, bapak saya dari tahun 42 sampai tahun 67. 
When was your grandfather [on duty]? 





18. Nah dalam 3 generasi ini sebenarnya saya ingin tahu ada perubahan-
perubahan apa, bangunannya? 
Ngak, tinggal meneruskan-meneruskan aja. 
Now, throughout these 3 generations, I actually want to know what changes 
are there. The buildings? 
No, [we] just continue. 
19. Kan kalau diberitahu katanya yang asli Witana, pekulaan, kan sebelum Ki 
Buyut meninggal kan belum ada makam? 
Iya. 
I was told that the real one was Witana, Pekulaan. Before Ki Buyut passed 
away, there wasn’t any tomb, was there?  
Yes.  
Berarti ada masjid? 
Ada masjid, jadi bukan sebelum ada Ki Buyut, semenjak Ki Buyut masih hidup itu 
membangun masjid, masjid itu dipergunakan bukan untuk solat saja untuk 
mengajari, pesantren.  Tempat wudunya dulu karena belum banyak santri di 
pekulahan, setelah banyak santri-santri kalau mandinya di pekulahan semua ngak 
keburu waktu, jadi bikin sumur ditambah padasan (sebelah masjid). 
It means there was a mosque? 
There was. So it wasn’t before Ki Buyut. When he was still alive, [he] built a 
mosque. It was used not only for praying but also to teach and as boarding school. 
There weren’t many santri (students), so they did wudhu (ritual of washing face, 
hands, feet before praying) at the pekulahan (a water tank). When the number got 
bigger, if they took a bath at the pekulahan, they’d run out of time, so another well 
as well as raised floor (next to the mosque). 
20. Jadi sumur ini baru, tahun berapa ini? 
Kurang tahu, soalnya masih hidupnya Ki Buyut sudah ada, tapi setelah santri-
santrinya sudah penuh, karena untuk mandi di pekuluhan semua, ngak keburu 
waktu, apalagi kalau waktunya mahgrib, kan pendek. 
So this well is new, what year was it? 
I’m not sure. Since Ki Buyut was still alive, it has been here, but only after the 
school was full of santris (students), because when they had to take a bath at the 
pekulahan, they ran out of time. Let alone, during maghrib, it was short.  
Jadi ditambah disini? 
Ditambah disini, itu terus sebagai kyai-kyai yang atasnya padasannya. 
So it was added here? 
Added here, and then the raised floor for the kyai. 
21. Dulu masjidnya kecil? 
Ngak, kecil sih segitu, cuma itu aja tambah sedikit. 
Was the mosque small? 
No, it was about that small, then there was some addition. 
Serambinya tambah lagi? 
He eh, serambinya yang ditambah, kalau masjid sih pondasinya tetap segitu, ngak 
ditambah ngak apa. 
The vestibule was added? 
Uh-huh, the vestibule was added. The mosque still has the same foundation, nothing 
was added.  
22. Kalau seperti bangunan ini, ini namanya Bale Besar ya masuk baru juga ya? 
He eh, jadi ngak berani soalnya, soalnya ngak berani diganti-ganti, dilebari terus 
untuk pakai lagi, jadi yang dilebari cuma di serambi, dulunya kan mengkol gini, ada 





For a building like this, is this called Bale Besar? It’s quite new too.  
Uh-huh. We didn’t dare to replace it. We made it wider to reuse it, so the one 
widened was the vestibule. It was bent like this, there was an empty space. To make 
it straight, it was straightened.  
23. Jadi bangunan seperti Bale ini dulu dari jamannya kakek kyai sudah ada ya? 
Sudah ada. 
So building like this Bale has already existed since your grandfather’s time? 
It has. 
24. Yang sering diubah atapnya aja? 
He he. 
What is often replaced is only the roof? 
He-he.  
25. Ini makanan-makanan mau dibagi-bagi ke? 
Dibagi-bagi, nanti sudah selesai pasang-pasang wuwung, hajatan, sedekah, nanti 
dibawain sama yang diperlukan yang dipanggil kesini, yang sebagai warga Buyut 
atau warga kuncen kyai yang tertua. 
Where are these foods going to be distributed? 
They will be distributed, later after [they] finish installing wuwung. Banquet, alms 
will be brought later by the ones needed and called to here, as members of Buyut 
people or the oldest of the people of caretaker kyai. 
26. Kalau total dari warga Buyut ada berapa banyak? 
Kalau hitungnya sih banyak, sulit, sulitnya tuh, seperti dari warga saya aja, ada yang 
bisa sekecamatan, bukan desa lagi ada yang bisa sekecamatan juga, seperti di 
daerah Kroya yang banyak bilyard tuh masih warga saya yang kebetulan ada. 
What’s the total number of Buyut people? 
There are many, hard to count. From my people alone, there are people who live in 
the same subdistrict, not just village, it can be on the level of subdistricts. Like in 
Kroya region, the one with many billiard places, many of my people live there.  
27. Ada ngak misalnya yang keturunan tapi yang muda-muda kemudian sudah 
pindah? 
Banyak, malahan sekarang jadi kalau yang muda-muda akhirnya berdomisili di situ, 
punya menantu punya cucu disitu, jadi tambah banyak. 
Are there any who are descendants, I mean the younger ones, who then move 
out? 
There are many. In fact, the younger ones will usually reside there, having their own 
descendants there. They multiply.  
28. Kalau acara-acara begini mereka pulang ngak? 
Ya, kalau diberitahu sih kan dianya ada waktu datang, karena memberi waktunya 
itu saya kasi tahunya tuh sulit untuk waktu kosong ya, ya terbatas, bagaimana 
kesempatannya saya kesempatannya pesan sama teman ya pesan. 
Do they come home during events like these? 
Yes, when they are told and they happen to have time, they will come. Because it’s 
difficult for me to have some time off telling them about the time, so it’s limited. 
When I have the chance to pass a message through friends, I will.    
29. Ya terima kasih pak. 
Iya. 
Allright, thank you Sir.  
Yes. 
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1. Baik dengan pak siapa pak? 
Pak Rubiah. 
Allright with who am I talking? 
Mr. Rubiah. 
2. Pak Rubiah sudah lama disini katanya, jadi pernah berapa kali sudah ikutin 
Ganti Sirap, ganti welit ini? 
Kurang lebih puluhan tahun sih ya pak ya, saya sudah 40 ya pak ya, dikatakan bisa 40 
kali.  Saya sudah umur 60 tahun sih pak, jadi kalau kita bicara 40 batas kan 40 kali 
jalan. 
Mr. Rubiah, it was said that you have been here long, so how many times have 
you participated in the changing of wooden roof, or welit (grass)? 
More or less tens of years, I think, I have [participated] for 40 times, Sir. You can say 
40 times. Because I’m 60 years old now, so if we talk about limits it means 40 times 
of participating. 
3. Soal yang tadi pak, yang ngerjakan di atap atau yang ganti welit ini yang 
Memayu ini, katanya masih ada hubungan keluarga dengan kyai-kyai ya? 
Iya, itu yang diangkat jadi kaum itu ada hubungannya antara keturunannya gitu lho, 
keturunannya misalnya kaum itu ada, kunci kyai ada gitu.   
About the earlier thing, the ones who work on the roofs or who change the welit, 
who do the Memayu, it was said that they are still related to the kyais? 
Yes, the ones appointed as kaum (Islamic officials) still have relations, among the 
descendants. If kaum (Islamic officials) exists [among] the descendants, the caretaker 
kyais does too. 
4. Tapi mereka sebernarnya juga ngerti pertukangan ya pak ya? 
Sebetulnya ngak ngerti dalam bidang pekerjaan tukang ngak mengerti, cuma kalau 
dididik tiap masa-masa ini kan jadi mungkin kan bisa pengalaman gitu. 
But don’t they have to understand craftsmanship? 
Actually, they don’t understand the field of craftsmanship, but if they are taught how 
to during these periods, they might be able to be well-experienced.   
5. Ikut mengerjakan punya pengalaman ya? 
Iya. 
The ones working will possess some experiences, you mean? 
Yes. 
6. Biasanya kalau acara-acara gini bantu apa aja pak? 
Kalau kita sih di atas boleh, di bawah boleh, pegang konstruksi boleh, gitu kali 





During events like this, what do you usually help with? 
We can work up there, down here, with the construction. I think it’s like that, it’s free.  
7. Kalau Ganti Sirap? 
Kalau Ganti Sirap saya pasti di belakang, dipegang daging khusus.   
What about changing wooden roof? 
As for that, I’ll be at the back, responsible for special meats.  
8. Daging? 
Iya, pegang daging, berapa hewan aja udah, saya bagiannya gitu.  He he untuk 
sedekoh, untuk makan orangnya banyak gitu. 
Meats? 
Yes, responsible for the meat, several animals, that’s it. That’s my part. Haha, for the 
alms, for many people to eat.   
9. Menurut bapak ya seperti ini kan tradisi gini gimana bagus ngak? 
Kalau bagi kita bagus untuk menyatukan masyarakat atau pedoman kita sih. 
What do you think about tradition like this, is it good? 
For us, it’s good to unite people or [serve] as our guidance, I think.  
10. Masyarakat sekitar bisa guyub ya? 
Bisa guyub, itukan harapan kan kalau itu dia, apalagi dia orang jauh sampai kesini, 
gitu. 
People can be close and harmonious, you mean? 
[They] can be close and harmonious, that’s the wish. Let alone people who come here 
from far places.   
11. Yang datang mereka dari desa mana saja? 
Kalau datang sih bukannya desa, penjuru, itu dari camat  kabupaten datang semua, iya 
ada wilayah Indramayu, Kuningan, Majalengka, sampai Subang, Bekasi, Jakarta turun 
semua. 
From which villages did these people come from? 
They didn’t come only from villages; they came from various places, municipals 
regencies, all come. Some from Indramayu, Kuningan, Majalengka, up to Subang, 
Bekasi, Jakarta, all come down here.  
12. Tapi kebanyakan memang daerah Trusmi? 
Trusmi pasti datang semua, he eh gitu. 
But most are from Trusmi? 
All Trusmi [people] will come, uh-huh, that’s it.  
13. Selain di Trusmi ada ngak tempat-tempat lain yang seperti ini, Memayu gitu? 
Ada.  
Besides Trusmi, are there other places like this, with Memayu? 
There is. 
Dimana? 
Di wilayah Gamal pak, disini aja ada 2, disini satu di Gamal satu. 
Where? 
In Gamal area. Even here we have two. One here, one in Gamal. 
14. Kalau di Gamal seperti apa? 
Sama. 
What is it like in Gamal? 
The same. 
15. Bangunan apa? 
Bangunan ya bangunan kramat juga. 
What kind of building? 
Also sacred building. 
16. Namanya apa? 
Namanya Mindu Haji apa 





It’s called Mindu Haji something.  
17. Ada bangunan makam juga? 
Iya. 
Is there a tomb complex too? 
Yes. 
18. Tapi atap bukan sirap? 
Bukan, ini alang-alang juga. 
But the roof isn‘t wooden? 
No, it’s made of grass.  
19. Kapan di? 
Sudah kalau tidak salah sudah, sudah Memayu. 
When will you...? 
It has been [repaired], if I’m not mistaken, it has undergone Memayu. 
20. Kalau dari sini ke Gamal ke arah mana? 
Ngak kalau ini Senin ya (22 November 2010), nanti Kamis lusa disini, Kamis ini. 
Which direction is it to Gamal from here? 
No, this one is on Monday (22 November 2010), next, on Thursday it’ll be here, this 
Thursday.  
21. Oh Kamis yang disini (Gamal)? 
Iya, itu yang disebelah sini, rumah Gede. 
Oh, the one on Thursday is here (Gamal)? 
Yes, that one at this side, Gede house.  
22. Ya terima kasih pak. 
Iya, kembali. 
Well thank you Sir.  
Yes, you’re welcome. 
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1. Ganti Sirap ini mulai tanggal 26 (Agustus) ya? Itu dimulai dari makam, 
membuka memolonya (makan) dan diakhiri dengan hari ini tanggal? 
Satu minggu, langsung Senin lagi, senin lagi  tanggal 2 Agustus ini kan.  Kalau 





The replacement of the roof starts on (August) the 26
th
, right? Does it start from 
the tomb, opening the memolo (tomb) and what date will it end? 
One more week, it’ll be Monday again. Next Monday is Aug the 2nd, isn’t it? 
According to the Javanese, it’s called the opening 1 . 
2. 13 apa itu pak? 
Ini, Surat Uluwatu, 13-nya, kalau di almanak 14 beda 1 hari dengan. Hitungan 
almanak dengan saya itu beda kalau disini namanya Aboge. Jadi beda 1 hari. Di 
tanggalan udah tanggal saya belum, besoknya gitu.  Nah ini wawancara ginikan 
sampai tadi, kalau inikan tahun Dal-kan, tahun Dal-kan tidak menyape sana, Gunung 
Jati ngak [komplex makam kraton Cirebon], kalau tahun alit nyampe kesana. 
What 13? 
This, the Letter of Uluwatu, the 13
th
. In Javanese calendar, it is 14, one day 
difference. The calendar and my calculation are different. Here it is called Aboge. So 
there is a one day difference. It happens first on the calendar, not on mine. Well, this 
interview about …now, we are in Endal year. Endal year doesn’t reach there. 
Gunung Jati doesn’t [the kraton Cirebon tomb complex], alit year reaches the kraton.  
3. Nyampe kesana maksudnya? 
Nah satu windu disana (Gunung Jati). Tahun ali saja. Jadi kalau disini  sebenarnya 
penutupan nih ya dan di sana Senin lagi. Disana-nya.  Jadi Senin tanggal 10-lah, 
kemungkinan nanti. 
What do you mean ‘reaches there’? 
It’s a windu (a period of eight years) at there (Gunung Jati). Just alit year. So here.... 




4. Oh disana juga ada diganda, nanti 4 tahun lagi karena dia 8 tahun? 
Iya 8 tahun di situ [Gunung Jati]. Kalau disini setengah windu setengah windu dibagi 
2, kalau sekaligus biayanya, repot. 
Oh, it will be doubled too there. [The event will take place] in the following 4 
years because over there it’s 8 years? 
Yes, it’s 8 years there [Gunung Jati]. Here, [it takes place] every half a windu. It’d 
divided into 2 [stages]. If we do all of them altogether, the cost will be a big burden.  
5. Nah itu, hari ini terakhir menutup memolonya ya, jadi diawali dan diakhiri di 
makam? 
Iya, penutup langsung bedukan sini turun [tanda waktu berdoa], baru azan gitu. 
Well, that’s... Today is the last to close the memolo, so it was begun and will be 
ended at the tomb? 
Yes, the hip was lowered, immediately the drum in the mosque was pounded to 
summon to prayer, then it’ll be followed by azan (early evening pray).  
6. Memolonya sebenarnya ada artinya ngak pak Kyai? 
Ya ada, memolo itu kalau memolo masjidkan pakai tanah, apa artinya pak, kalau 
pakai tanah, kalau tanah kan lahir batin [kembali ke alam].  
Lahir batin, kembali ke alam ya? 
Iya, sebenarnya sekurnya tuh bikin mesjid cuma memolonya ngak seperti ini, ininya 
pesen di saya, lima (5), sekurnya tuh. Sekentong bikin masjid. Memolo dari sini saya 
pesan, sini 5, jadi sana 4, tengah-tengah satu (1), 5 tuh.  Kalau ini, kalau buka atap itu 
[welit] setahun sekali, sebenarnya tiap bulan 11 (yang Memayu), datang hujan dan 
Memayu datang hujan, Memayu itu artinya kalau orang sakit tuh kemaruk-jar wong 





Is there any meaning related to the memolo, Kyai? 
There is. When the memolo is said to be made out of a certain type of soil, there’ll 
will be a certain meaning to it. In regards to soil, it means [everything] will return to 
the nature.  
Outer and inner heart, return to the nature? 
It’s actually the formworks for the mosque however not like this I was the one who 
placed an order for the memolo. Here is 5 formworks, there is 4, and 1 in the middle, 
thus there are 5. Opening the roof [welit roof] is held every year, in November (the 
Memayu), during rainy season. Memayu means sick people are kemaruk (greedy). 
Sundanese say “itu mah Memayu”, meaning “itu mah teh sakit” (you are going to get 
sick).  
7. Itu bukan mempercantik? 
Ya mempercantik, kalau  habis sakit kan kurang sehat yah-Memayu makannya rada 
banyak Memayu timbul lagi penyakit 
The purpose to make it more beautiful? 
It is. When you fall sick, you’ll fell unwell, then during Memayu you’ll eat more, 
after Memayu, there’ll be a disease again.  
8. Rencananya Memayu tanggal 21? 
Tanggal 21 pembukaan-hari minggu, arak-arakan tuh,  Seninnya (22 November) 
bongkar atapnya 





 is the opening, on Sunday. There’ll be a parade. On Monday, November 
22
nd, we’ll take apart the roof.  
9. Kalau dilihat kelihatannya bangunan-bangunan sirap itu dibangun-bangunan 
penting? 
Iya  yang penting 
I see that siraps [are installed] at the most important buildings? 
Yes, the important buildings. 
10. Seperti makam, witana, masjid? 
Iya, yang satu sini (makam) ya, kedua Witana, ketiga masjid. 
Like the tomb, the witana, and the mosque? 
Yes, this one (the tomb) yes, the second one is the Witana, and the third is the 
mosque.  
11. Sebenarnya kalau di makam ini bangunan yang paling penting yang mana?  
Ya yang sirap, paling penting sini (makam), witana buyut tuh mulainya ada dari 
tanah, langsung sampai bikin balong untuk sampai sekarang dan kondisinya dipugar. 
In this complex, which building is actually the most important? 
Well, it’s [the one with] the siraps, the most important one (the tomb). The Witana 
started wtih a building with its floor made of soil, was added a pond, up to this day, 
and it has now been renovated. 
12. Saya lihat sesepuh-sesepuh tadikan lagi doa disitu (Witana), jadi makannannya 
didoakan dulu? 
Iya makannannya didoakan dulu, nyam sepiring udah makan selesai bagi-bagikan, 
dianterkan. 
I saw the elders were praying over there (Witana), so were they praying for the 
food? 
Yes, they have to pray for the food. After eating a portion, they’ll distribute the food, 
or deliver them [to others].  
13. Witana itu  semuanya dimulai dari Witana ya?  
Iya tanggal 1 Sura ya musyawarah ya di Witana untuk misalnya bongkar sirap ganti 





Everything is started at Witana? 
Yes, at the first of Sura, we hold a general meeting there at the Witana, for example, 
talking what to replace the sirap with. The discussion takes place there, at the 
Witana, at the first of Sura, Islamic New Year.  
14. Jadi dianggap sebagai bangunan pertama? 
Iya yang pertama jadi kalau di syawalatin, jadi sama dengan Kabah, kalau setahun 
sekali tiap Jumat, malam dikasi kain putih dengan hitam. 
So, is considered as the first building? 
Yes, in terms of the place to be visited. It’s the same as Kabak. Every year on Friday. 
At night, it will be decorated with white and black cloth.  
15. Putih dengan hitam? maksudnya di? 
Dikeliling itu 
White and black? Where do you mean...? 
Encircling that. 
16. Dikeliling mulai kiri atau kanan? 
Ya semua tuh, sampai bentuk depan lagi 
Is it started from the left or the right? 
All of them, until they meet in the front.  
17. Setiap apa tadi? 
setiap 1 Muharam, Sura ya 
Every what? 
Every Muharam the first, Sura yes it is.  
18. Itu apa artinya kyai? 
Ya itu kan bagi utk musyawarah, ya untuk ganti atap, Ganti Sirap. 
What does it mean, Kyai? 
Wel it’s for the meeting, [to discuss] about the replacement of the roof, or sirap. 
19. Jadi sebelum musyawarah mengelilingi Witana dulu? 
Iya dikelilingi dulu berkumpul – atomatis masyarakat yang memikirkan-disini belum, 
dibantu oleh  pemerintah belum. 
So before starting the discussion, you have to walk aroung the Witana first? 
Yes, walk around it before the gathering. The members of this community will plan 
it. We haven’t accepted any help from the authority (government).  
20. Ini genteng sirapnya katanya dikerjakan dulu ya, 3 bulan sebelumnya? 
Iya 3 bulan. 
Were this tiled roofs constructed first, 3 months ago? 
Yes, 3 months.  
21. Yang kerjakan tukung-tukang? 
Tukang-tukang khusus  orang sini. 
And the ones who did it, the craftsmen? 
Local craftsmen.  
22. Itu orang pekerja tukang atau memang? 
Kerja tukang, tapi saya tanpa bayar. 
Were they really skilled workers that were hired? 
They were, but I wasn’t paid.  
23. Oh tanpa bayar itu? 
Tanpa bayar, kasi makan, hari apa Selasa tuh blok itu datangnya ya hari selasa, Rebu 
blok itu, Rebo. 
Oh you mean by ‘not paid’? 
Not paid, but was given food. On what day was it... Tuesday. The timbers came 
around Tuesday, and those ones on Wednesday. 
24. Oh gantian dari masyarakat? 





Oh so people here take turns? 
Yes, those timbers were given by them. 
25. Bapak biasanya pekerjaannya biasanya sebagai tukang? 
Iya tukang, bikin mebel bikin apa ya. 
Is your usual job a craftsman?  
Yes, it is. I make furnitures and many more. 
26. Jadi memang punya keahlian ya? 
Iya punya keahlian. 
So you do possess the skill? 
Yes, I do. 
27. Nah kalo saya lihat [kyai] waktu pembukaan kemarin memasang sirapnya? 
Iya saya. 
Well yesterday I saw [kyai] that the replacement took place during the opening? 
Yes, I was. 
28. Kyai-kyai semua ya orang delapan? 
Iya kalau orang lain ngak boleh, kalau belum dipercaya disini. 
In total, are there eight Kyais? 
Yes, outsiders are not allowed. They are not trusted yet here.  
29. Juga harus pakai pakaian putih? 
Iya, pakai putih. 
All of you have to wear white clothes? 
Yes, white. 
30. Karena ini dianggap sebagai bangunan paling suci ya? 
Kalau naik hajikan ke tanah suci kalau disini bumi suci. 
Because it is considered the most sacred building? 
When you make the pilgrimage, you go to Mecca. Here, you go to the sacred ground. 
31. Jadi itu bumi sucinya, itu tanah sucinya, jadi sebagai kiblat, tapi di masjid 
kemarin saya lihat yang kerja selain kiai yang kerjakan juga dibantu 
masyarakat? 
Ya dibantu masyarakat boleh.  Kaum yang 4 ya, lebib, modin, kotib, itu yang ketib 
nyambat tukang, siapa saja tukang yg mau lah gitu. Kalau saya perintah sih yang 
cepat ayo tolong dibantuin cepet. 
So that is the sacred ground, or sacred land. Functions as a kiblat. But yesterday 
I saw at the mosque, kyais were not the only one working, there were also 
members of this community? 
Yes, they could help. The four kaums, the lebib, modin, kotib and ketib, asked for 
help from workers, any skilled workers who were willing. I asked anyone to help as 
quickly as possible.  
32. Ada 13 orang ya pengurusnya? 
13 org dengan saya, jadi pak kyai 5, pak kunci 4 (pak kunci muda), nah kaum 4. 
So there are 13 attendants? 
13 including me. So, five Kyais, 4 junior caretakers, 4 kaums.  
33. Kaum, ini tugasnya apa? 
Ya ini masjid tuh yang memelihara mesjid-4 kaum . ada lagi pak Kemit 4, kalo dinas 
tuh di sini 17. 17 mengambil dari  disini, orang tua 9 yah (5 kyai dan 4 kunci) , kaum 
4, dan itu 13, pak kemit 4 yang ngak pakai baju, kan 17. 
What are the tasks of these kaums? 
Well, there are 4 kaums who manage the mosque. There are another 4 kemits. The 
number of officials who work here is 17 people. All of us are locals. Nine of us are 
elders (5 kyais, 4 junior caretakers), 4 kaums. That’s 1 . With four kemits, who don’t 





34. Kemit itu untuk pemeliharaan makam? 
Ya, ada  tamu yang ziarah, kemit tuh.   
Kemits are the ones dealing with the tombs’ maintenance? 
Yes, when there is a visitors. That’s their job.  
35. Ada kaum ya? 
Kaum itu untuk itu  imam, tiap hari sholat imamnya. 
But there are kaums? 
Kaums serve as the leader of prayers, everyday for shalat (Moslem prayers). 
36. Terus kotib? 
Ganti-ganti ini kotib modin pagi, lebib....hanya mengatur di desa. 
What about kotib? 
They take turns. Kotib and modin are in charge in the morning, while lebib.... only 
manages the village matters.  
37. Jadi tugas masing-masing yaa?  Kalau kyai banyak berhubungkan dengan 
makam? 
Ya yang 9 tuh, jadi kalau lainnya orang yang 9 masuk keatas kan (atap makam) ngak 
boleh. Yang belum dipercayai sini sih. 
So, each has their own tasks? And kyais have more to do with the tomb? 
Yes, nine of us. Anyone other than us is not allowed to go up there (the tomb’s roof). 
They are not given the trust yet.  
38. Sesepuh-sesepuh ini sebenarnya mereka dari mana saja? 
Ya dari sini,  yang bukan turunan sini ngak boleh. 
Where are the village elders from? 
They are locals. Those who are not descendants of our community are not allowed.  
39. Dari turunan sini ya yang jadi sesepuh, kemudian apakah sesepuh-sesepuh  
mengangkat kyai-kyai? 
Ya pengangkat sesepuh, dulunya kerajaan. turun-temurun ke anak. Cuma berhubung 
yang dinamakan turunan itu banyak. Kalau memilih itu kan wajib dipilih wajib 
memilih, ya boleh jadi seperti luruh di desa ya sama. 
So, they are descendants of the locals. Then did they appoint kyais, too? 
Yes, appointment of village elders was within the authority of kings. It was passed 
down to their children. But, because there are so many descendants, and when it 
comes to election, you are obliged to be chosen and to choose. So it’s just like 
[electing] village leader.  
40. Maksudnya pemilihannya dari sesepuh? 
Ndak rakyat, cuma khusus untuk laki. 
Do you mean the election was up to the village elders? 
No, the people. Limited to men.  
41. Untuk memilih para sesepuh? 
Iya, perempuan ngak boleh. 
To choose the elders? 
Yes, women aren’t allowed.  
42. Kalau kyai-kyainya? 
Ya sama saya. 
What about the kyais? 
Yes, me too. 
43. Sama anda juga? 
Misalnya saya ini, sudah tua, ada anak, nda bisa lagi tinggal setengah jeneng 
langsung membantu  kas disini entah 3 juta entah berapa lah sa minatnya, ndak 
jenenge bikin berkat 9, tumpeng  nah itu jeneng namanya.  Kalau disana jeneng bagi 
saya nih,  jadi kalau tidak pakai baju karaman namanya 15 hari, kalau disana,  kalau 






For example, I am old, I have children, I can’t continue anymore with the 
appointment then I will help the account here by donating some money more or less 
3 millions as my wish, not the 9 blessing, the cone rice.  
44. Satu lagi, itu sebenarnya sewindu 8 tahun itu apa artinya? 
Ya itu jadi mengambil dari tahun Jawa, kalau sewindu rusak jadi itu harus diganti. 
Kalau sekaligus dulu lah biaya banyak, sampai 40 m3 lah. 
One more, what does a windu (8 years) mean actually? 
Well, it was based on the Javanese calendar system. When something has reached 8 
years and it’s broken, you have to replace it. Used to do it altogether, costed us a lot, 
around 40 m3.  
45. Itu kayu jati? 
Iya kayu jati, kayu yang baik jatinya, dapat 350 [sirap] per kubik. 
It’s the amount of teaks? 
Yes, the teaks. Good quality teaks, around 350 [sirap] per cubic.  
46. Sekarang kalau 4 tahun sekali perlu berapa kubik? 
Ya sekitar 20 m3, kalau ganti-Ganti Sirap aja, kalau wuwung-wuwung diganti ya 
melebihi, yang panjang 5 meter setengah tuh, saya kan repot mencari disini tuh, yang 
panjang tuh, ambil nanam dulu yah yang besar-besar itu ada, persediaan utk wuwung 
nanti. 
Now when you do it every 4 years, how much do you need? 
Well around 20 m3, if you just replace the roofs. But if you also change the wuwung, 
it’ll cost more. We need teaks that are over 5 metres. It’s hard to find them here, the 
long ones. We have to plant them first so we can get big ones. Supplies for wuwung 
later.  
47. Jadi kalau sebagian  kayu jatinya dari sini ? 
Iya saya potong 13 potong disana 
So half of the teaks were brought from this place? 
Yes, I cut [down] those 13 logs.  
48. Di samping makam ini ya? 
Ngak, sana keliling. 
Next to this tomb? 
No, over there surrounding [this place]. 
49. Ini masih tanahnya Ki Buyut? 
Mbah Buyut.  Ada yang dari rakyat yah, ada sekitar berapa yah? -100 batang ya ada. 
Does that land still belong to Ki Buyut? 
Yes. Some were given by the members of the community. How many were they 
roughly? I think it’s up too 100 logs.  
50. Jadi kayu jatinya dari sekitar sini yah? 
Iya tanam. 
So the teaks were taken from around this place? 
Yes, they were planted.  
51. Jati itu biasa berapa tahun? 
Ya disini itu 30 tahun tuh sudah baik, besar 30 tahun, kalau 20 thn masih muda. 
How many years [does a teak] take to grow? 
Well, here 30 year old teaks are good enough. They are big. Twenty year olds are 
young.  
52. Jadi sewindu itu karena perkiraan kayunya besar, jadi diambil sewindu? 
Iya diambil sewindu, kayunya dibeli, banyak yang dari wetan tuh, umum mahal, yang 
dari Tumpang tuh, harganya tuh, yang UD [usaha dagang] aja ngak dapat 5 juta, yang 





So it was set up to be eight years because it was estimated that the timbers 
would be big enough? 
Yes, it was. We bought the timbers. Many of them are bought from eastern places. 
Generally, they are expensive. The ones from Tumpang, you can’t buy them from 5 
millions even in UD (a firm). We got them in Sukabumi, Cianjur.  
53. Terus itu beras, makanan semua  juga dari masyarakat? 
Dari masyarakat, yah ini, kambing masih ada ngak, sudah sayat kerbo ada 3. 
Then what about the rice, food. They are all from members of the community? 
Yes, they are. I’m not sure if we still have lambs, we’ve slaughtered   cattles. 
54. Baik, tradisi ini katanya sudah? 
Ada 3 dari rakyat (kambing), kemarin dipotong semua, hari minggu potong semua, 
pagi habis potong 1, siang yang 2 dari rakyat. 
Alright, I was told this has been done? 
There were 3 given by members of community (lambs), all were cut up yesterday. 
On Sunday, we cut up all of them. This morning, one, this afternoon, two, we got 
from people.  
55. Umur kiyai sekarang berapa, kyai? 
Umur saya lahir tahun 32 [1932] 
How old are you now, Kyai? 
I was born in 1932.  
56. 32 ya, jadi sudah mengalami acara Ganti Sirap berapa kali nih? 
4 tahun sekali. 
1932, so how many replacement of siraps have you experienced? 
Every 4 years.  
57. Berarti 10 kali sudah ada? 
Ganti orang tua tahun 73 saya tuh disini tuh, 73 sampai 2010, berapa tahun tuh diam 
disini. 
About 10 times? 
I took my parent’s post in 197 . I have been here from 7  to 2010, how many years 
are those staying here? 
58. Selama ini ada perubahan ngak, tradisi ini? 
Ya ada, semua orang kalau keluar penuh, jadi ini tambah, yang aslinya pendopo ini 
kayu, sirap, tambah seng ininya. Kalau ganti atap tuh [Memayu dan Ganti Sirap], 
peringatan-kalau sudah diganti mulai tebar-ditandurkan lagi. 
Has there been a change regarding the tradition? 
Yes, there is. If everyone comes, it’ll be too crowded, so we added things. This 
pendopo was originally was made out of wood, sirap. Corrugated iron roofs were 
added. When we replace the roof [Memayu and Ganti Sirap], it’s a sign that we 
reproduce. 
59. Itu tiap tahun ya? 
Ya setahun sekali acara Memayu, kalau ini [Ganti Sirap] dari 4 tahun, [pada tahun] 
kelimanya, alit dal alit dal [berulang dari tahun alit - tahun pertama, ke tahun dal - 
tahun kelima].  
Is it an annual activity? 
Yes, Memayu is held annually, for this [Ganti Sirap] is 4 years, at the fifth year, alit 
dal alit dal [repeated from alit - the first year, to dal- the fifth year]. 
60. Kelimanya, maksudnya? 
Ya tahun alit habis misalnya, kan lima kali, ini tahun dal ya, tahun ini.  
(M) Jadi siklus perhtungan windu, jadi dal alit dal.  
Kalau tahun alit, sebelah sini kidul [selatan]-sama wetan [timur], kalau tahun dal, lor 





The fifth, what do you mean? 
Well, if alit year ends, it’ll be five times. This year is adal year, right.  
(M) It is how you count the cycle of windu, so it’s dal alit dal.  
In alit year, this side south and east, in dal year, north and west side. 
61. Kenapa bisa gitu, kyai? 
Ya sudah dibaginya.  Jadi kulon, lor, [sisi] barat-utara, tahun dal berarti [sisi] utara. 
Tanggal 1 Sura, Sabar Mulud [sisi] wetan, kulon 12 nih, telu-telu, [sisi] wetan. 
Why is that so, kyai? 
Well, it was decided that way. Kulon, lor, west-north side. Dal year means north 
side. The first of Sura, Sabar Mulud at wast [side], twelve for north side, three-three, 
east side. 
62. Seperti ini, namanya apa nih tembok apa nih? 
Hijab (dalam pendopo makam). 
What is this wall called? 
Hijab (inside the tomb’s pendopo). 
63. Kapan ini ada? 
Ya mulai ini dibikin, hijab namanya. 
When was it built? 
Well, when it was costructed. It’s called hijab. 
64. Kalau saya lihat, makam ini dulu tidak ada atapnya ya? 
Tidak ada. 
This tomb didn’t have a roof, did it? 
No.  
65. Hanya tembok, sama makam, terus tambah lagi? 
Tambah lagi seperti joglo. 
Just walls, tomb, and then things were added? 
Yes, like the joglo (Javanese roof type). 
66. Nah seperti ini hanya tembok, pintu masuknya ini tahun 1957. 
Well, it’s like this one, just walls, the entrance was [made] in 1957. 
67. Tukang-tukang sekarang masih bisa ngak kyai  buat ukiran-ukiran ini? 
Bisa, ada. yang dibongkar tuh, Ini yang depan tuh rusak, kan orang ngukir yang 
depan tuh. 
Do you know if craftsmen nowadays can make these carvings? 
They can. The one they tore down has some part damaged in the front, so there are 
people carving that part.  
68. Saya hanya, ukiran-ukiran apa kyai? 
Baju orang tuh, Mega mendungan [motif awan]. 
I was only... What kind of carvings? 
People’s clothes. Mega Mendungan [cloud motifs]. 
69. Kalau di Jawa itu parang ya? 
Ya parang, sama. 
In Java, it is called parang, isn’t it? 
Yes, parang. They are similar.  
70. Oke, itu sirap yang lamanya dipakai untuk apa kyai? 
Dibagi orang lain, ada yang minta.  
Okay, what are the old siraps going to be used for? 
Given away to other people, if they ask. 
71. Kalau ada yang minta boleh diambil ya? 
Ya boleh diambil, kalau yang masih hidup bisa diserut lagi. 
If they ask, they may take them? 





72. Oh diserut lagi? 
Nanti dipasang lagi, dibawaan jalan sini [masjid], jangan, di pernis bisa nantinya, 
kalau yang bekas tuh diserut lagi, baik lagi nanti di pernis bisa di serambi yang dekat 
beduk tuh.  Tapi kalau di masjid ngak boleh, yang bekas tuh ngak boleh harus baru. 
Oh, shaven again? 
They’ll be reused, can’t bring them to this [mosque], later they can be coated, if you 
shave the used ones, coated again and they can be reused for the veranda close to 
bedug. But you can’t use them for the mosque. Not the used ones. They have to be 
new.  
73. Harus baru semua, masjid sama makam harus baru ya, kalau yang lain spt 
pintu boleh? 
Ya di masjid sih, kalau ada sih baik yang baru. 
They all have to be new for the mosque and the tomb? What about other parts, 
like doors? 
At the mosque, yes. If possible, it’s better to use new things.  
74. Kemarin saya lihat sirap yang baru dicuci di perkulahan gitu, maksudnya apa 
kyai? 
Ya dicuci dulu kalau dipasang tuh, jadi supaya kalau ada apa-apa bisa dihidupkan. 
Yesterday I saw new siraps being washed at the pekulahan (water tank/pond), 
what does it mean? 
Well, you have to wash them first before installing them. So if something unexpected 
happens, you can ‘revive’ them again. 
75. Apa ada maksud-masud misalnya, maksud spiritual? 
Ya begitu aja, masuk ke tempat kramat orang harus mandi dulu, dibersihin, sudah 
mandi boleh ziarah, ke balong ada orang yang mau ziarah mandi kebalong tahu-tahu 
wes full, kebanyakan begitu, langsung nanti kesini ziarah.  Jadi kalau badan kotor 
supaya bersih dulu lah, mau masuk ke kramat gitu, ke tempat suci. 
Are there any other purposes, like spiritual purpose? 
It is as it is. When you enter sacred site, you have to take a shower first, clean 
yourself. After that, you can pay a homage.   
76. Nah ini masyarakatnya katanya sekitar 6.000- 7.000 ya kyai? 
Iya, bikin berkatnya 6000. 
I was told there are around 6000 -7000 people, is that right, Kyai? 
Yes, we had to prepare food for 6000.  
77. Jumlahnya tahu dari jumlah pembuatan? 
Iya brongkosan (makanan) itu apa, ada panitianya, ini bikinnya 6.000. 
How did you know the number? From preparing the ..? 
Yes, the food. There is a committee, and they made 6000.  
78. Panitia juga dari masyarakat? 
Ya dari masyarakat yang dipercayai sesepuh, kalau yang ngak dipercayai ngak. 
Does the committee also consist of members of this society? 
Yes, members that are trusted by the village elders. Not those who aren’t trusted.  
79. Terus pak kyai itu kalau penggantian atap makam, sebelum dimulai kelihatan 
para kyai doa dulu, ada acara doa dulu ya kyai? 
Iya, kalau ganti atap doanya tahilan, dijinab, iya ping jinem anu ne-kalau tahil disini 
Jumat, misalnya mau dimasukin [selesai] Jumat, malam Jumat tahilan, tahil ya. 






Then, looked like before starting the replacement of the tomb’s roof, the kyais 
would pray first. Was there any praying session, Kyai? 
Yes. Everytime we replace the roof, we always conduct tahlilan (gathering at which 
a confession is chanted), yes for sometimes keep quietness of that thing [tahilan]. It’s 
on Friday here. For example, if the replacement [completed] is going to be put in on 
Friday, the tahlilan will also be held on Friday night. And if it’s going to be put in 
again on Monday, then we’ll have to conduct a tahlilan again on Monday evening, 
right after Isa prayer (the evening prayer at 8 pm). 
80. (M) Boten iki, waktu gentos sirap makam? 
Iya tahilan, ya ijin, permisi lah duduk disitu, entah syalawat entah apa ya, kalau itu 
tuh tradisi, masing-masing yang itu lah, pokonya ijin kepada pak Buyut.  Sama naik 
ke atas ke mbah Buyut lah, minta dijaga jangan sampai ada musibah, gitu. 
(M) Not that one, but when replacing the wooden roof of the tomb? 
Well, tahlilan, permission. Need to ask permission to sit there. Whatever you do, 
paying homage or whatever. It’s a tradition that is the way. What’s important is 
asking permission from Mbah Buyut. Especially about climbing on top of Mbah 
Buyut, you have to ask [him] to guard so they won’t be any disaster. 
81. Ini kegiatan-kegiatan seperti Ganti Sirap, terus acara-acara apa dengan dibantu 
masyarakat, terus ada doa, itu sekian lama tradisinya tetap ya? 
Tetap, ngak bisa dirubah kalau disini, kuat, memang adatnya tuh, ngak bisa dirobah, 
ngak mau rakyatnya tuh, dirubah-rubah adat. 
Have these events, like replacing sirap (roof) and other things assisted by locals, 
accompanied by prayers, been an unchanged tradition? 
They have, you can’t change them here. It’s strong. The tradition can’t be changed, 
[because] people will not like it changed. 
82. Kalau saya lihat di pojok-pojok itu ada kemenyan dimakamnya, apa artinya? 
Iya, kalau disini kan kramat makamnya sisi, jadi saya kalau mau dinas seminggu, 
Jumat datang, kontrol-kontrol semua ya, keliling pol, keluar, sampai ke tempat duduk 
apa semua tuh, ada perempuan tuh, pojok-pojok-tuh, mumpung ada yang bawa saya 
ada yang jaga sini lah gitu, karena ngak boleh sewenang-wenang, ngak boleh 
sekehendak sendiri.  
I can see incenses are laid at the corners in the tomb, what does it mean? 
Well, this is the scared tomb area, so whenever I work, it’ll take a week. I come on 
Friday, checking things here and there, just up to going around [the complex] up to 
[checking] the sitting area and everything. You see there’s a woman, at the corners. 
While they are still there, I’ll guard this place, since you can’t do things arbitrarily, or 
as you wish. 
83. Itu sudah tradisi dari dulu? 
Iya dari dulu gitu.  
It has been a tradition since a long time ago? 
Yes, it has.  
(M) Termasuk setan-setan kon jaga ya? 
Iya, tunggul-tungul tuh. Ya orang dulu pagi, eh ngak  boleh kalau sini tuh, minta-
minta nomor, ngak boleh sini, masak disitu, sungguh jam 2, diarungkan (dilempar) 
ke luar itu tuh luar tembok, sana jam 2 bebrakan di luar, nangis.   
(M) Do you guard the evil spirit too? 
Yes, I guard. In the past, there would be people coming here, even though it’s not 
allowed, to get ‘answers’ [for their lotteries]. You can’t do it here. Can you imagine, 





84. Kesurupan gitu ya? 
Bukan kesurupan, jangan minta-minta nomor disini, ngak mengijinkan, rupanya itu 
maksa diarungkan kesana tuh, keluar ini keluar  tembok, jam 2 nangis disana, ampun 
pak, ampun pak, mau pulang aja, mau pulang aja. Ya udah pulang aja, saya bilangin 
ngak boleh minta-minta nomor kecuali siwir sendiri misalnya lain tuh gimana 
miripnya. Ada tuh yang dulu tuh, diatasnya perupukan tuh, bengong cuma 29 
(nomor) cuma dibacain betul tapi ngak minta timbul sendiri. 
(M) Jadi ada orang yang mimpi, ada inspirasi nomor, ya keluar tapi ngak minta dia. 
Do you mean being animated and dominated by evil spirits? 
Not that. [I was just saying] don’t ask for ‘numbers’ here, it’s not allowed. But they 
insisted on being let through there, to out there, out of this wall. Aroung 2 o’clock, 
they were crying over there, begging ‘forgive me, forgive me, I want to go home, I 
want to go home’. So I let them, I said they must not ask for ‘numbers’, except they 
dream about it naturally. There was once someone, at the top of perupukan over 
there, who was surprised at being, told a number 29 that he didn’t ask but naturally 
was told to him.  
(M) So there are people who dream and are told ‘numbers’, it happened but he didn’t 
ask. 
85. Itu bentuk atapnya, bentuk itu bentuk apa kyai? 
Ya dibawah laut kalung itu kan bagai perahu, bentuk itu tuh, lambang misalnya 
dimana sih pembangunan [bangunan] dibilang kerbau?  
What kind of shape is that roof, Kyai? 
Well, under the sea that curve is like a boat. You see that shape. It’s like a symbol 
at…where a building called kerbau? 
86. Minangkabau? 
Nah itu kan begitu ya, pakainya kadang-kadang atap atau ijuk pakainya, kan enak 
dingin, ngak ijuk itu bisa lebur kan oleh air tuh tenang, kalau ijuk kekuatannya 
lumayan, bisa dibilang ... untuk apa tuh. 
Minangkabau? 
That’s it, sometimes it uses wooden or grass roof, which is chilly, the grass roof can 
absorb water that is calmness, it is strong enough … for what. 
87. Kalau lantainya ini baru, boleh diganti baru terus? 
Iya, tadinya kan ada yang kasi tegel yang hijau tuh, bisa diperbaiki, bisa boleh aja, 
kalau perbaiki sih boleh, kalau merusak saya ngak boleh. 
This part of the floor is new. Can you keep replacing them? 
Yes. Someone donated those green tiles, and we were able to fix them. If you can, 
that is alright. You can fix them, but you cannot break them.  
88. Apa disini yang ngak boleh diganti? 
Ada, di masjid pengimamnan tuh. 
What are the things that are not allowed to be replaced? 
There are things at the mosque where the prayer leaders worked.  
89. Masjid bagian imam? 
Imam yang untuk kotbah-itu yang paling nomor satu (tua), mulai yang punya alat tuh 
Itu.  (M) Jadi konon, ada penelitian dari arkeologi dikasi semacam metode sinar atau 
kimia itu, mihrab untuk kotbah itu tertua katanya. 
The mosque where the prayer leaders [work]? 
The leaders who delivered sermons. That one is the oldest, starting with the one with 
a tool. (M) So, it was said that there used to be a archaeological research, where they 
used some sort of ray or put a chemical compound. That mihrab (niche in a mosque 
wall indicating the direction toward Mecca) for delivering sermons was said to be the 
oldest.   
90. Cuma tahun-nya ngak tau? 





But you don’t know the year? 
Well, in my place, Paseban was built in the 14
th
 century.  
91. Kalau Witana berarti, sekitar, sebelumnya? 
Wah lebih (tua). 
It means Witana was around before that time? 
Well, a lot [earlier].  
92. Ini masyarakat yang diundang katanya selain Trusmi, juga masyarakat? 
Pokoknya yang tukang jarak disini mendengar bahwa disini mau ganti atap, atau 
Ganti Sirap, siapa datang sendiri jadi tidak ada undangan, dari Bandung datang. 
Do the people who were invited come not only from Trusmi but also others? 
Basically, any workers who hear that we are going to replace the roof or sirap can 
come, no [formal] invitation. There are some who came from Bandung. 
93. Berarti kan  sudah diputuskan  tanggalnya, dari mulut kemulut? 
Iya, tanggalnya tangal 1 Sura, bikinya orang tua sini tuh, rapat terus di serahkan 
kepada masyarakat itu tanggal 1 Sura, bahwa mau ganti atap tanggal sekian, bulan 
ini, suwir sirap bulan Ruwak tanggal 13 Jawa ya, umumnya  26, pembongkaran 
sampai penutupan tanggal 2 Agustus, kan sewindu Senin (ke) Senin, seminggu. 
(M) Jadi ngak ada pemanggilan, awal ini (Ganti Sirap) sudah ngerti sendiri. 
Is the date decided, and told from one person to another? 
Yes, the date is the first of Sura. Planned by our elders, we meet and tell the people 
that we are going to replace the roof at a certain date, this certain month, and to pull 
down the sirap on the 13th of Ruwah month. It’s a Javanese month. The pulling down 
is usually held on the 26
th
, until the closing on August the 2
nd
, because a windu is 
from Monday and back to Monday, a week. 
(M) So, there is never an invitation. They usually already know about this (replacing 
sirap). 
94. Sudah tradisi ya jadi ngerti semua?  
(M) Jadi ngobeng, orang ngobeng yang ribuan itu ngak di ke rumah-rumah, ngak, 
datang sendiri. Ngak. 
It’s been a tradition. So, everybody understands? 
(M) Those who ngobeng, there are thousands of them. We didn’t call them from 
house to house they are all came on their own. No.  
Istilahnya tadi apa, pengobeng?  
Iya pengopeng. 
What did yous say, pengobeng? 
Yes, pengopeng. 
Artinya masyarakat yang membantu, semua masyarakat yang bantu? 
Masyarakat sini, ya seminggu, kurang lebih 2 [minggu] apalah pengobeng. 
(M) Kecuali kalau adanya hajatan pribadi itu biasanya ada dutanya, kalau ini udah 
maklumlah, kalau tahu tanggal datang sendiri. 
So it means those who are helping are all members of this community? 
Locals, yes. Well, for a week. More or less 2 [weeks] the people who help. 
(M) Unless when they have their own party or celebration, they’ll usually send a 
messenger. But for this one, everyone knows, when they know the date, they’ll come.  
95. Tapi untuk mengrus ini ada panitianya ya? 
Ya ada, 5, tapi panitia yang untuk pelaksanaan, sekarang ini pada otomatis,sudah 
bantu ini, tinggal serahkan saja. 
Is there a committee to manage this event? 
Yes, there us. Five [people]. But it’s for the implementation. For this one, it’s 





96. Pak kyai tinggal koordinasi, tinggal tunjuk aja ya.  
Ya tunjuki aja, semua dari masyarakat. 
So you only have to coordinate them, you can just appoint someone? 
Yes, I do. Everything was from the people. 
Semua dari masyarakat untuk masyarkat? 
Siapa orangnya, harta bendanya, semuanya lah. 
Everything was from the people for the people? 
Not just people, but also physical materials, everything. 
97. Karena itu mungkin dari pemerintahan, kelurahan dapat membantu lagi ya? 
Ya membantu, kan ada camat itu, koramil tuh.  (M) Yang bantu dalam artian bukan 
dari lembaganya, pribadinya. Jadi pribadinya itu, Danramil tuh bawa anggotanya 
suruh bantu Ganti Sirap.  
Because the government or the village authority may be able to help more? 
Well, they do. You know, there are the head of subdistric, [and] Military District 
Command. (M) Those who help us don’t represent their respective agencies or 
organisations. It’s individual. The Commander [usually] brings along his 
subordinates to help us replacing sirap. 
98. Oh kemarin Ganti Sirap masjid, Ganti Sirap masjid hanya masjid utamanya 
kyai?  
Iya utamanya. 
When you replace the sirap of the mosques, it was only for the main mosque? 
Yes, the main one. 
Yang dua itu kok belum diganti ya? 
Yang dua ada serambi itu belum. 
Why aren’t those two replaced yet? 
Those two with verandas, not yet.  
99. Jadi sebenarnya masjid kelihatannya awalnya yang masjid utama, kemudian 
tambah luas? 
Tambah, dulunya kecil. 
So was that mosque originally the main one, and then some parts were added to 
make it wider? 
Yes, it used to be small.  
100. Kalau batu bata ini (dinding makam) sebenarnya dari mana kyai? Dibuat di sini 
juga? 
Dari dulu, jadi ini bangunan ini ngak pakai luluh, semua keliling tuh, dari dulu itu 
tuh. 
Where were these bricks from, Kyai? Were these made here too? 
They have been here since a long time ago. This building did not use mortar. All of it 
was built using these bricks.  
101. Ngak pernah diganti ya? 
Belum, cuma saya atasnya aja saya spesi sudah, ya saya bikin [batu bata], ada sih 
cetakan yang besar tuh. Sini tinggal, dulu tuh. 
They were never replaced, were they? 
Not yet, only the top part uses mortar. I’ve made it [bricks], I’ve got a big mould, 
used to be here. 
102. Tanahnya dari mana? 
Ya dari sini, saya kan ada kebon, ben pepasiran dari rakyat, diwakafkan disini, 
panjang tuh situ, 150 bata kalau sebata kan 14 meter. 
Where did you get the soil? 
Well, from here. I’ve got a small field, so that sands we got from people can be 





103 Masyarakat Trusminya sendiri ada berapa banyak?  
Ya, Trusmi itu hak pilihannya 5.700 (orang).  
How many people are there in Trusmi? 
Well, there are 5700 people with voting rights.  
Oh jadi kalau dari pemilukada, ada 5.700? 
Ya, pemilu semua tuh 5700, kalau sekarang harus dibagi dua pak, Trusmi Guran, 
Trusmi Wetan, dibagi dua disini 2.000 lebih ja, disana sampai 3.000, yang kulon tuh, 
berbatasan kantor Lurah, koperasi tuh, bendesanya disana. 
Oh so there are 5700 people who can participate in general or local elections? 
Yes. For general election, there are 5700. But now you have to divide them into two, 
Trusmi Guran and Trusmi Wetan. Here are over 2000 people over there there are 
 000 people at the kulon, next to the village head’s office, the cooperative building, 
that is village head office.  
104. Nah ini kalau acara dimulai dan diakhiri tahilan ya?  
Ya tahilan. 
Well, this event is started and ended with tahlilan? 
Yes.  
Tahilan itu seperti apa, artinya apa kyai? 
Ya ini sebagai memberitahu kepada Mbah Buyut-nya, ya doa-doa, pokoknya, dan 
mohon ijin,  nah syukuran, nah ini nantinya pengopeng berduyun-duyun, pada terima 
kasih, dan minta makan, minta apa disini tuh, terima kasih, jadi... (telpon kyai 
berdering, sehingga terhenti wawancaranya). 
What does tahlilan look like, what does it mean, Kyai? 
Well, it’s like telling Mbah Buyut, like prayers, basically, and asking for permission. 
It’s also a celebration, where the pengopengs (people who help in the event) will 
gather in large number to express their gratitude, ask for food, ask for ..what was it... 
so.. (Kyai’s phone rang, interview was interrupted).  
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1. Tanggal 2 Agustus dengan kyai Achmad. Mau tanya pak kyai, di Trusmi 
struktur organisasi seperti apa? 
Iya ya, ada 9 ya, jadi saya pimpinan kiyai H. Achmad, terus kiyai sepuh 4, namanya 
Ki Irsyad, terus Ki Sadir, terus Ki Warlan, Ki Harto ya. Terus kiyai muda namanya, 4 
lagi, namanya kunci Abas, kunci Narwita, kunci Satiro, terus kunci Nuriman, ya, 
dibantu 4 kaum yang untuk mengelola masjid, 4 kaum namnya 1 lebe (penghulu) 
Gamin, kedua ketib (kotbah) Adek, ketiga modin (azan) namanya Harun, nah satu 
mebot (pemeliharaan) namanya Samo, dibantu 4 kemit (pemeliharaan makam), itu 
istilah Trusmi, pembantu untuk membantu kita orang yang 13 ini, dengan pembantu 4 
itu jadi 17.   
 August 2
nd
 with Kyai Achmad. I want to ask you, how is the organisational 
structure in Trusmi? 
Well yes, there are 9. So I’m the leader, Kyai H. Achmad, then there are 4 senior 
kyais, their names are Kyai Irsyad, Ki Sadir, then Ki Warlan, Ki Harto. There are also 
junior kyais, 4 of them, their names are Caretaker Abas, Caretaker Narwita, Caretaker 
Satiro, and Caretaker Nuriman. Assisted by 4 Islamic officials (kaum) who manage 
the mosque. The 4 kaums’ names are first, Lebe (village head) Gamin, second, Ketib 
(in charge of sermon) Adek, third, modin (in charge of call to prayer) called Harun, 
and one Mebot (maintenance) called Samo. Assisted by 4 kemits (tomb’s 
maintenance). That is a term in Trusmi, helpers to assist us, 13 people, with the 4 
helpers, so 17.  
2. Itu angka 17 apa ada arinya kyai? 
Untuk 17 kita kembalikan 17 rokat, sholat itu. 
The number 17, is there any meaning, Kyai? 
The number 17 refers back to 17 rakaat (series of prescribed movements and attitude 
of a prayer), the prayers.  
3. Yang batu 17 itu? 
Ya arahnya kesana (17 sholat). 
Those 17 stones? 
Yes, they face that direction (17 prayers). 
4. Untuk pengantian sirap ini kan katanya sewindu, kira-kira kenapa sewindu?  
Jadi dulu itu sewindu, 8 tahun cuma karena kondisi yang digantinya untuk 
pendanaannya kurang memadai akhirnya pelaksanaannya yang 8 tahun sekali itu 
jadinya 4 tahun sekali. Jadi kita kerjakan yang 4 tahun itu separo, nah terus 4 tahun ke 
depan separonya lagi. 
It is told that replacing sirap is done every 8 years, why do you think it is? 
It used to be 8 years, but because of financial situation, it was not enough. As a result, 
the once-in-8-years activity had to be once in 4 years. So what we do every 4 years is 
half of it, the rest of the half is for the next 4 years.  
5. 8 tahun ini sudah tradisi yang turun temurun? 
Iya, mungkin barangkali dihubungkan dengan kekuatan kayu itu, mungkin. 
Is this a passed down tradition? 
Yes, perhaps it was related to the strength of timbre, maybe.  
6. Jadi kalau kita lihat hanya ada di Trusmi, tradisi seperti ini ya kyai, ada 
hubungannya dengan tradisi di Gunung Jati ngak? 
Ngak ada, cuma di Gunung Jati itu ada hubungannya dengan Trusmi yang namanya 
perunjukan dikelolanya oleh kita dari sini, itu juga yang 8 tahun perunjukan itu, 






So seems like it only happens in Trusmi, tradition like this. Is there any 
connection to that of Gunung Jati? 
None. It’s just that in Gunung Jati there is a connection with Trusmi in term of 
perunjukan that is managed by us from here. It is also 8 years replacement, when you 
step into the pesangrahan there is a small building, that’s called perunjukan.  
7. Apa yang namanya bale Trusmi itu? 
Iya betul, ya itu hubungannya dengan di sana kalau di sana dikerjakannya tahun alit, 
8 tahun sekali, seperti di sana itu sekarang 4 tahun kan, nanti tahun alit lagi. 
Is that what is called Bale Trusmi? 
Yes, that’s correct. Well, its connection to that place is there it is done in alit year, 
once in 8 years. [The practice] there is for every 4 years, right. Later it will be alit 
year again.   
8. Jadi tukang yang membuat sirap itu dari mana saja kyai? Kerja sukarela ya?  
Yang membuat atap sirapnya itu adalah dari tukang-tukang yang ada di lingkungan 
Trusmi dan sekitarnya. Iya. 
So where are the workers who make the roof from? Volunteers? 
Who make the wooden roof are the workers from Trusmi and the surrounding areas. 
Yes 
9. Termasuk masyarakat sekitarnya? 
Bagaimana? 
Including people from surrounding area? 
Pardon? 
Pada hari pertama itu banyak yang membantu Ganti Sirap, dan sebagainya? 
Ya kita kerjakan, jadi begitu mau pelaksanaan itu, biasanya kita kumpulkan, dan 
cuma kita kasih tau pelaksanaan, ya udah cuma itu saja. 
On the first day, there were many who helped with replacing the roof, and so 
on? 
Well, we did it, so when it is about to be done, we usually gather them, and we tell 
them about the activity, that’s all.  
10. Mereka punya keahlian tukang? 
Keahlian, dari ini sih, kebetulan dari tukang-tukang yang ada itu kan punya pos 
masing-masing, kita beri tahu ketua posnya kalau kita mau kerjakan itu, nanti yang 
menggiring dari kelompok masing-masing. 
They are skilled in craftsmanship? 
Their skills, are from here, coincidentally, each worker has their own post. We tell the 
leader of their post that we are going to do/make what, and the leader will appoint 
someone from each group.  
11. Dari tukang-tukang itu, mereka biasanya di konstruksi pendopo dan 
sebagainya?  
Jadi mungkin tukang-tukang itu pelaksana, segala sesuatunya tetap kita pegang, oleh 
kita selaku. Cuma tukang menggarap barangnya aja. Seperti umpamanya kita garap 
wuwung, dia tukang-tukang cuma melaksanakan garap sirap nanti kita dari sini 
seperti wuwung di atas sekali (makam) itu gantinya 50 tahun sekali, yang di atas yang 
di dalamnya, buka memola, wuwung yang di dalam. Yang waktu minggu kemarin 
dibuka dan minggu sekarang ditutup itu. Itu digantinya tukang dan barangnya untuk 





Among the workers, are they usually placed at the construction of pendopo 
(open pavilion) and so on? 
The workers just follow instructions, we still control everything. The workers make 
the things. For example, when we make wuwung, the workers will only make the 
roof. Then, we’ll [continue] from here. Like that wuwung at the top (of tomb), that is 
replaced every 50 years. The one inside the top, not the memolo, wuwung is the one 
inside. The one opened yesterday and will be closed this week is that. It will be 
replaced by the craftsmen and the timber is number one quality which is not jointed. 
So it isn’t joined. 
12. Jadi itu lebih lama, bukan 8 tahun? 
Itu sampai 50 tahun jadi setiap 4 tahun itu cuma kita bersihkan saja. 
So that one takes longer, not 8 years? 
That one takes up to 50 years, so every 4 years we just clean it up.  
13. Kalau saya lihat memolonya itu nggak diganti ya?  
Yang mana?  
Seems like the memolo was not replaced? 
Which one? 
Di makam. 
Nggak, hanya diangkat, setelah diangkat dibersihkan lagi, lalu ditutup lagi. 
At the tomb.  
No, just lifted, after that it was cleaned, and was put back. 
14. Kenapa nggak diganti 4 tahun sekali?   
Yang pertama masih bagus, 50 tahun itu baru apanya, ukurannya kalau dipaku sudah 
blos itu, berarti kan nggak ini, nggak nyokot, nggak menggigit pakunya, lalu baru kita 
ganti, berarti tidak ada kekuatannya. 
Why isn’t it replaced every 4 years? 
The first one was still in good condition. In 50 years, it will only change its size. 
When the nails start loosening up, it means the nails won’t bite, then we’ll replace 
them, because they lose their strength.  
15. Tebal sekali ya? Atau ada tradisi itu sesuatu yang paling penting? 
Iya. Yang itu, yang wuwung itu. Ya paling atas, tebal lebih 3 cm, mengangkatnya aja 
perlu derek dan segalanya mengangkatnya. Ya itu, disebutnya di sini wuwung pusat. 
It’s very thick, isn’t it? Or is there a tradition that says it is the most important? 
Yes, that one, wuwung. The one at the top is over 3 cm thick. We needed a crane and 
other equipment to lift it. Yes, that, here it’s called central wuwung.  
16. Kalau di arsitektur Jawa di kraton disebut memolo? Yang mahkota itu ya? 
Memolonya itu Cuma di masjid.  
Iya memolo. 
In Javanese architecture, that is called memolo in the palace? The crown? 
Memolo is only at the mosque. Yes, that is memolo.  
17. Itu (memolo) sudah diganti kemarin ya, diturunkan? 
Jadi apa namanya, direparasi itu, dicat lagi, dibersihkan, lalu sebenarnya diangkat 
lagi. 
That has been replaced yesterday, wasn’t it, lifted down? 
So, it was repaired, repainted, cleaned, and actually lifted back. 
18. Lantai ini diganti baru, pada prinsipnya semuanya boleh diganti baru ya? 
Iya. 







19. Apakah ada bagian tertentu yang tidak boleh diganti? 
Ha..ha.. iya sementara saya ingat sama pesan bapak saya yang dulu jadi kepala di 
sini, jadi menyampaikan yang barang keramat itu, barang yang dipelihara, jadi kalau 
umpamanya tidak dipelihara bukan keramat lagi, karena semua barang itu akan rusak. 
Ya kan tanah, jadi kalau tidak dipelihara akan rusak.  
Are there any particular parts that cannot be replaced? 
Ha..ha.. well, I remember my father’s words, he was a leader here. [He said] that 
sacred things are things that are taken care of, so if they are not taken care of, they are 
not sacred anymore, because those things will get damaged. Well [they are] made of 
soil, if they are not taken care of, they’ll be broken.  
20. Gitu ya. Dalam arti boleh diganti ya? Katakan dalam pemahaman orang Barat 
kan memelihara itu mengganti sedikit mungkin, yang lama dipertahankan.  
Iya. Ya ini dulunya tanah, bata, terus diganti tegel itu. Nah seperti ini saja (Paseban), 
dulunya tegel biasa, terus tahun saya begitu naik di sini, ada yang orang mau bantu ya 
dipersilahkan ya ini. 
I see. It means you can replace them? According to European principles, taking 
care is replacing as little as possible, maintaining the old.  
Yes. It used to be soil, bricks, then we replaced with tiles. Well, this one (Paseban) 
used to have ordinary tiles, then the year I was appointed, there was someone who 
could help, so we let him.  
21. Jadi kalau menelusuri yang asli yang mana, nggak ada lagi ya? 
Jadi kalau yang aslinya seperti dulu itu tegel yang dari batu bata itu yang segi-empat 
terakota, ya begitu. 
So [even] if we try to trace the originals, they don’t exist anymore, do they? 
The originals, like what were used back then, were tiles made of brick materials, like 
those squared terracotta. 
22. Atau jauh-jauh hari sebelumnya di abad-abad 13 sebelumnya apa seperti dari 
tanah?  
Kelihatannya di dalam pesiarahan itu, itu waktu bapak saya di sini sekitar tahun 
1930-an-40an sampai sekian di dalam itu dulunya pakai itu, terakota itu. 
Kejadiannya, waktu itu bapak saya di sini sedang membersihkan di dalam, di dalam 
itu ada kulit ular tuh, sumsum ular tuh, kulit ari ular yang sudah pudar jadi para sepuh 
di sini inisiatif karena kalau ular yang barangkali kalau ular biasanya nggak mungkin 
ada sumsumnya, ular yang ganti kulit tuh, jadi kalau ular yang benaran sih itu nggak 
ada, jadi kan kekuatirannya kan bahaya, akhirnya warga pakai tegel. Pas sudah ganti 
tegel, saya masuk sini tahun 1995-1999, lalu orang ngasih biar agak bersih lantainya, 
jadi saya pakai keramik katanya. 
Or long ago in the 13
th
 century, was it like made of soil? 
Perhaps in that holy tomb. That was when my father was still [working] here around 
1930s to 40s, terracotta materials (brownish-red earthen materials) were used up to a 
certain spot inside. What happened was when my father was cleaning inside, there 
was a snake’s skin, snake’s white matter, a faded snake’s epidermis, so the elders 
took an initiative on the ground that ordinary [non-dangerous] snake don’t usually 
have white matter, so it means it was in the stage of changing skin. There was’t any 
snake apparently, but they were worried of the danger, so they finally used tiles. After 
replacing with tiles, I entered this place in 1995-1999. Then, some people donated 
[ceramics] so that the floor will look cleaner, so they were used.  
23. Keramiknya lain-lain, tergantung sumbangan keramik yang lain. 
Iya, he... he.... 
The ceramics are different, so it depends on donation? 





24. Makamnya karena tempat keramat, tempat suci, sama sekali nggak pernah 
diganti? 
Iya sekali itu waktu saya ganti keramik, kalau makamnya seminggu tugas kuncen 
yang muda untuk merawat hari Senin, terus Kamis dan Jumat, seminggu 3 kali, untuk 
bersihkan. 
Because the tomb is a sacred place, like a holy place, it has never been replaced? 
Well, once I had them replaced with ceramics. For cleaning, it is the responsibility of 
the younger caretakers to do it on Monday, Thursday and Friday, 3 times a week.  
25. Tapi bahannya nggak pernah diganti?  
Bahannya, katanya waktu bapak saya di sini, pernah sekali diganti, kayunya ini 
(kolom, dll), gilangnya, waktu jamane mamahnya. 
But the materials have never been replaced? 
I was told that when my father was still here, they were replaced once, its wood 
(columns, etc), he said, during his mother’s days.  
26. Jadi ganti karena pertimbangan praktis ya? Belum masuk (ketuban/makam). 
Iya, boten rapuh, karena yang lainnya ada yang rapuh. Kalau pengen bentuk 
persiarahannya, sudah masuk ke ketuban [di dalam makam]? Sunan Bonang, persis 
Sunan Bonang. Karena selain petugas kita disini ini, orang lain itu tak bisa 
diperbolehkan masuk, adat masyarakat sini, tradisi sini, sampai artinya kepada kita 
yang pengelola di sini aja, itu seperti lebib, ketib, merdot, dengan modin itu nggak 
bisa masuk (makam), ke dalam itu masuk cuma orang 9 ini, kita pimpinan, kiyai 
sepuh dan kuncen muda. 
So it was a practical consideration, wasn’t it? I haven’t entered the tomb. 
Yes, there were some fragile [parts]. Because other parts were fragile. If you want to 
know the form of the tomb, have you get into the tomb? Sunan (Islamic title for 
earliest preachers in Indonesia) Bonang, exactly like Sunan Bonang. Apart from 
people in charge, others are not allowed to enter. It’s our custom, our tradition, so it 
means only us who manage this place who can. Lebib, ketit, merdot, and modin 
cannot enter (the tomb). Only 9 of us, the leader, senior kyais and younger caretakers.  
27. Kalau kiyai sepuh sama kuncen muda sebenarnya masa kerjanya tergantung 
usia? 
Bukan usia, riti [singkatan mari-mati].  
Apa maksudnya riti? 
Ha...ha..., marinya kalau mati. Jadi kalau meninggal baru diganti. 
Does the working period of senior kyais and younger caretakers depend on their 
age?  
Not age, riti [abbreviation of after-pass away].  
What do you mean riti? 
Ha ha, It ends when we pass away. So only when we pass away we’ll be replaced. 
28. Masyarakat di sini, usahanya apa pak kiyai? 
Usahanya batik, tapi semua yang dibawa kesini mengisyaratkan beliau yang 
dikuburkan disana itu (Ki Buyut) dulunya orang yang aktif menanam kebaikan, 
contohnya dengan adanya, dulu mengolah sawah yang sekarang disebutnya junjang 
itu, itu sawah yang diolah oleh beliau sampai 35 bahu, 35 bahu itu 1 jung namanya, 
menanam padi mengolah sawah 35 bahu itu yang dibawa pulang ke sini 1 cuma 
keranjang, keranjangnya seperti keranjang itu tahu becelet itu, keranjang kecelet, 
artinya jadi nggak rapat keranjang masih keluar saja, yang satu bahu menanam padik 
dapatnya dibawa pulang 1 keranjangnya nggak rapat, keranjangnya masih lobang-
loban, artinya masih dikeluarkan semuanya. Nah di sana itu di Janjang ada 





What kinds of business operations that the locals do, Kyai? 
They run batik business. Everybody who was brought here indicated that he [Ki 
Buyut] who was buried there was active in humanitarian work, for example, he 
cultivated rice field that is now called junjang. The land that he worked was up to 35 
bahu (approx. 7.096 sq metres). 35 bahu equals to 1 jung. Planting rice and 
cultivating the 35 bahu field, the amount [he] took home was just one basket. The 
basket was like that becelet or kecelet basket. It means because it’s loose, the content 
was spilled. Planting paddy and all you got home is one basket because it’s loose, or 
has many holes; it means all [of the content] was taken out. Well, there in Janjang, 
they grew rice and livestocks, enough to cover the needs of all of the people.  
29. Usaha batik itu mulai bapak kiyai? 
He... he... usaha batik itu kalau menurut cerita yang saya terima waktu beliau ini 
dititipi oleh Sunan Gunung Jati untuk menggarap “pindon”, pindon itu batik yang 
sudah tua lalu diulang, waktu itu Sunan Gunung Jati batiknya sudah jadi terheran-
heran, nggak tahu yang mana yang asli yang dan mana yang barunya. Jadi saking 
pinternya melukis gitu, itu terheran-heran untuk memilih batik sendirinya. 
When did the batik business start? 
He...he...the business, according to the story I was told, when he [Ki Buyut] was 
given the task by Sunan Gunung Jati to make pindon – pindon is an old type of batik 
which is later remade – Sunan Gunung Jati was surprised when the batik was 
finished. He couldn’t tell which is the original, and which is the new one. Because he 
was so good in painting, [Sunan] couldn’t even choose his own batik. 
30. Nah kalau nama Trusmi sebenarnya sendiri dari mana? 
Itu ada dua versi, versi yang pertama mengatakan Trusmi itu diambil dari karena 
saking jernihnya air kolam itu (perkulaan) sampai kelihatan dasarnya. Jadi Trusmi itu 
terus kelihatan, tembus. Satu versi lagi ada yang namanya anak Sunan Jati pernah 
dititipkan kepada Mbah Buyut ini, sekali waktu anak Sunan Gunung Jati itu ikut 
membersihkan pertamanan ini, daripada muridnya Ki Buyut Trusmi namanya Ki 
Gede Trusmi. Ini muridnya Ki Buyut Trusmi, cuma yang namanya anak-anak, waktu 
itu ikut membersihkan sampai semua tanaman itu dibabat, nah dengan adanya 
tanaman dibabat, maka Ki Gede Trusmi ini kebingungan, nanti kalau Kiyainya 
datang dimarahi, akhirnya prihatin, akhirnya semedi, pas semedi, Sunan Gunung Jati 
dengan Ki Buyut Trusmi datang dan melihat anak cucu itu anaknya Sunan gunung 
Jati semedi tiba-tiba tanaman yang rata dengan tanah itu tumbuh, bersemi, gitu, lalu 
disana dinamakan Trusmi gitu. 
Now, where did the name of Trusmi originate? 
There are 2 versions. The first one said Trusmi was taken from the fact that the pond 
(pekulahan) water was so clear that you can see the bottom. So Trumi means keep 
being visible, see through. Another version said the son of Sunan Jati was put under 
the care of Mbah Buyut. Once the son was also cleaning this garden. That disciple of 
Ki Buyut Trusmi’s name was Ki Gede Trusmi. But you know children, when he was 
cleaning he cut all the plants down. He was worried that when his teacher came he 
might be scolded. Then, he prayed. While he was praying, Sunan Gunung Jati and Ki 
Buyut Trusme came and saw him praying. Suddenly, all of the plants who were cut 
down grew back and bloomed. Then this was named Trusmi.  
31. Kalau saya melihat bangunan ini (pintu masuk) kelihatannya ada lapisan 
budaya ya. Analisa saya apakah betul dulu itu belum ada atap pendopo, joglo 
ini ya tembok dulu, baru ditambah? 
Iya, bangunan ini aja, bangunan joglo ini sekitar tahun 1930-an. 
Seems like this construction (the entrance) indicates cultural layers, right? My 
analysis is that... is that true that there wasn’t any pendopo roof  (open pavilion-
like veranda), this joglo (roof type of traditional Javanese mansion) the wall was 
first and then roof added? 





32. Termasuk makamnya, saya lihat tembok dulu baru ditambah atap joglo? 
Nah kurang begitu paham masalah itu, tapi saya dengar juga, dulu jamanya untuk 
memberi atap dan temboknya saja itu, jamannya buyut saya Ki Tolha namanya. Nah 
seperti balong aja itu, kolam tuh, itu dulunya merupakan kolam biasa, lalu jamannya 
kakek saya, Ki Malawi namanya, baru dibikin tembok itu. Nah terus, dulu bangunan 
itu, tanahnya masjid aja, yang depan aja (masjid pertama), nah terus jamannya kakek 
saya, Ki Malawi itu tambah yang belakangnya, serambi namanya. 
Including the tomb, seems like it was a wall first and then a joglo was added? 
Now, I don’t really understand that matter, but I heard it was the time when people 
only built only roof and only wall. It was my great grandfather’s time, his name was 
Ki Tolha. Now, just like that balong, I mean the pond, it was an ordinary pond. Later, 
not until my grandfather’s time, Ki Malawi, the wall was built. Besides, that building, 
there was only a mosque at that land, just the one in front (the first mosque). Later, in 
my grandfather’s time, Ki Malawi added the back part, the serambi (back gallery). 
33. Ki Malawi lahirnya tahun berapa? 
Ki Malawi, nggak sudah 19 sekian, ya. 
What year was Ki Malawi born? 
Ki Malawi, if I’m not mistaken it was already 19-something.  
34. Masjidnya tahun berapa? 
Kurang tau persisnya, cuma tahun batas-batasnya, waktu tahun sekitar 1960, itu dulu 
pernah  tahu, masjid Penjagraan? Dulu itu masjid itu seperti itu, nggak tinggi kecil, 
nah pas bapak saya disini, istilahnya karena agak panas, lalu diangkat yang sekarang 
ini. 
What year was it for the mosque? 
I don’t know when exactly, just approximation. Sometime around 1960. Do you 
know, Penjagraan Mosque? Long time ago, the mosque was like that, not tall, small. 
When my father had this post, because it was rather hot, [the roof] was then lifted as 
seen nowdays. 
35. Itu sebenarnya, kecuali witana mungkin, witana aslinya seperti itu?  
Iya, disebutkan witana itu, memang awit-tana, jadi sebelum adanya yang lain 
duduknya memang di sana. Sebelum ada masjid itu tempat yang pertama untuk 
masjid dan lainnya. 
Actually that was, except witana of course... did witana originally look like that? 
Yes, it was told that witana is indeed awit-ana, so before others were built, it had 
stood there. Before there was a mosque, that place was the first place that functioned 
as a mosque and other things.  
36. Sehingga tradisi semua musyawarah  di Witana ya?  
Iya, jadi Witana itu evaluasi tahunan, setahun yang akan datang itu musyawarahnya 
di sana itu (Witana), ataupun kita mau masukan masyarakat hasil kerja tahun yang 
sudah lewat di Witana juga. 
As a result, it is [now] a tradition to hold public meetings at Witana? 
Yes, in Witana annual evaluation is hold. Next year the meeting will there. Or, when 
we need opinions from people about the results of work in the past year(s), we’ll do it 
there too.  
37. Hubungan sesepuh dengan kiyai apa itu? Apakah sesepuh memilih kiyai atau 
sesepuh wakil dari masyarakat? 
Jadi, masyarakat itu nanti kita kan istilahnya dari (susumi?) Trusmi punya namanya 
kerabat dekat, nah nanti yang kumpul-kumpul di sana itu, masyarakat juga tapi 
diantaranya keluarga dekat, keluarga dekat yang jadi sesepuh di sini. 
What’s the relationship between the elders and kyais? Do they choose the kyais 
or are they people’s representatives? 
So, people here have close relatives. The ones who will gather there are members of 





38. Jadi yang mewakili masyarakat? 
Iya, dan ada lagi yang tidak disitu, yang sepuh, bukan sesepuh tapi sepuh yang ada di 
Jinem, jadi penghormatan terhadap masyarakat yang sudah sepuh sudah tua itu kan 
diundang. Sebagian kan di Jinem.  
(K) Itu kira-kira, jadi tidak ada sekat antara masyarakat sepuh dengan sesepuh, tidak 
ada sekat sebenarnya sama saja, kalau struktur organisasikan ada ini yang di sini, 
cuma itu tempat saja. 
So who represent the people? 
Yes, there are more who won’t be there, the older members of the community, not 
our elders but the ones in Jinem. As a gesture of respect, they are invited. Some of 
them are in Jinem.  
(K) That’s how it is more or less. There is no boundary between the older members 
and the elders, no separator. Actually they are the same. As for organisational 
structure, we have it here, just a matter of place.   
39. Jadi guyub ya, siapa saja mau terlibat boleh? 
Iya, seperti itu. 
Very harmonious, isn’t it. Anyone can get involved? 
Yes, exactly.  
40. Ini warna-warna masjidnya ini ada artinya nggak? Jadi putih bersih? 
Ada, kata orang tua saya, diartikan luarnya merah dalamnya putih. Jadi kita lihat itu, 
jangan lihat luarnya yang lebih diperlukan kita lihat dalamnya. Iya. 
Is there any meaning to the colours of the mosque? Clean white? 
There is, my parents said you can say the outside is red, the inside white. So, when 
you see it, you shouldn’t look at the outer part. Looking at the inside is more needed. 
Well.  
41. Karena itu dimakanan-makanan juga ada warna merah dan putih ya? 
Makanannya saya lihat ada 3 tingkat apa ada artinya? Makanan di masyarakat 
itu ada 3 dibawahnya kue-kue, di atasnya? Ini tradisi atau memang berubah? 
He... he... yang.... iya-iya itulah, tiga tingkat  itu ada nasinya, lauk pauk dan kue itu, 
adapun menunya ada beberapa misalnya namanya, kue-kuenya ada beberapa macam 
(KS).  
Nggak dari dulu itu, dari dulu gitu. Memang itu juga merupakan satu perlambang 
kehidupan kita, seperti kuenya, disebutkan Jawadah, itu macam-macam isinya, dan 
tempatnya disebut pontang. Pontang itu dibikin dari janur, bikin dari daun kelapa 
muda, janur itu kembali kepada tuntunan Nabi (muhammad), janur-janur itu ja-anur, 
datanglah,  ha.... ha.... 
That’s why there are red and white colours in the food? I saw there are 3 levels 
of food, what does it mean? The food consists of 3 kinds, under the cakes, what 
about above it? Is it a tradition or has it changed? 
He..he... err, yes-yes, that’s it. The three levels are rice, meat of fish and the cakes. 
There are various menus, including several types of cakes (KS).  
It has been like that since long time ago. It is indeed a symbol o our lives. For 
instance, the cakes called Jawadah. They are filled with many things, and the pocket 
is called pontang. Pontang is made from janur, young coconut leaf. Janur dated back 






42. Dari tadi pagi jam 7 ya, selesai sampai jam berapa ini? Kalau saya lihat dari 
tradisi lamanya, fisik bangunannya seperti apa namanya dinding ini apa 
namanya hijab ini. Kalau kita lihat sebenarnya kan di tradisi Hindu kan ada, 
hijab ini, memang tetap dipertahankan? 
Jadi gini, beliau yang dikuburkan di sini, dulu adalah salah satu murid dari pendeta 
Danuarsih, Danuarsih itu kakaknya Danusela, ngko-Cirebon yang pertama. Dapat dari 
pendeta Danuarsih itu, pulangnya dari sana bawa istri namanya Endanglis, Endang 
geulis, ada yang mengartikan endang-geulis, endang itu ilmu, geulis itu cantik, ya jadi 
yang dimaksud Endang-geulis yang dibawa dari Danuarsih itu yang baiknya bukan 
ilmu mudanya. Yang baiknya yang namanya Islam itu, nah waktu itu perkembangan 
untuk Islam caranya dengan cara demikian itu bisa tetap diterima oleh masyarakat, 
gitu. 
It has started since 7 am this morning, right? What time is it going to finish 
today? Seems like from the point of view of its old tradition, this building has, 
what do you call this wall, this hijab (veil). It actually exists in the tradition of 
Hindu, this hijab, has it been maintained? 
The one who was buried here used to be one of the disciples of Priest Danuarsih. 
Danuarsih is the older sibling of Danusela, later the first Sultan of Cirebon. When he 
came home from there, he brought along his wife called Endanggeulis. Some 
interpret endang-geulis as knowledge for endang and beautiful for geulis. So what 
was good about ending-geulis that Danuarsih brought was not the youthness. What’s 
good was Islam. At that time that was how Islam was spread in order to make Islam 
acceptable. 
43. Kalau kita lihat penutup masjid itu kan juga dari arsitektur Jawa juga, ketika 
Islam masuk tidak banyak berubah sebetulnya? 
Tapi kelihatannya kalau masjid kan nggak jauh dengan Masjid Agung yang sekarang 
itu, sama ininya memolo atasnya, Masjid Agung kan juga gitu. Saya kurang ingat 
tahunnya, pernah di sini ini datang dari kebudayaan, dari badan pusat, lalu ngecek 
barang-barang yang aslinya, itu cuma satu yang masih asli, di pemimbaran ini, 
mimbar itu. 
The cover of the mosque is also [a part] of Javanese architecture. When Islam 
arrived, there wasn’t much change? 
Seems like the mosque isn’t far [different] than the present Masjid Agung (The Great 
Mosque). They have similar memolo at the top. Masjib Agung has it too. I don’t 
remember what year, but once some [people] came from the arts and cultural agency, 
from the main office, then they went checking original artifacts. Only one remains 
original, at the speaker’s platform, that podium. 
44. Pernah disampaikan nggak tahunnya berapa itu (mimbar)?  
Kelihatannya udah 50 tahun ke sini, ya pernah dicek dari kebudayaan dari Jakarta.  
Were you told how old the podium is? 
Looks like it’s been here for 50 years. Well, the cultural department from Jakarta 
checked it.  
Mungkin dari arkeologi? 
Iya cuma itu yang asli yang lainnya udah istilahnya baru. 
Perhaps from archaeology’s point of view? 
Well, that is the only original artefact, the rest, you can say, are new.  
45. Oke terima kasih untuk waktunya dan informasinya. (Jeda sebentar). 
Okay, thank you for your time and giving me information. (Short break) 
46. Menunjukkan hasil gambar tapak Trusmi ke kyai Achmad 
Ini bentuk bangunan yang sekarang ada kalau dilihat dari atas, itunya bentuknya 
nama Muhammad, Muhammad itu mim-haq-membal, kalau dilihat dari atas, ini 
menandakan beliau ini salah satu pengagung Muhammad dan memang dalam 





Showing the picture of Trusmi’s footprints to Kyai Achmad. 
This is the shape of the building now, seen from above. The shape forms 
Mohammed’s name. He was mim-haq-membal. If you see from above, it signifies 
that he was one of Mohammed’s admirer and according to the history, he went out of 
Pejajaran to find Mohammed.  
47. Dilihat darimananya? Kita lihat dari atas ini masjid...... 
Masih saya bikin denahnya, nanti kalau umpamanya sudah saya perlihatkan denahnya 
demikian, tinggal di situ yang arti isinya dari Muhammad itu. Sudah saya bikin 
denahnya, denah Muhammad itu, mana mim-nya, mana haq-nya, mana memdal-nya. 
See it from where? If we view from above this mosque..... 
I’m still drawing the floorplan. When I finish, I’ll show it to you. That is the 
remaining part of the Mohammed shape. I’ve arranged the plan, the plan of 
Mohammed, which one is mim, or haq, or memdal.   
48. Saya juga belum selesai juga, nanti saya kasihkan Mustaqim. 
Jadi rasanya, mim-nya yang pusat itu, makam. Cuma mim lagi itu keluar ke sini ke 
Timur,  mim lagi ruang ini (Paseban), dana di belakang yang dapur ini. 
I haven’t finished to, I hand it to Mustaqim later.  
I think, the mim is the centre, the tomb. Outside from here to the East is another mim, 
another one in this room (Paseban) and the one behind this kitchen. 
49. Kalau kita bangunannya kan menghadap ke Barat, itu timur, keluar masuknya 
Barat-Timur. Jadi kalau hadapnya ini apa ada artinya? Makamnya letaknya di 
barat. 
Ya dulu itu merupakan satu padepokan, masjidnya, terus masuk kita ke dalam, yang 
dinamakan Jinem itu. Jinem itu tempat santri laki-laki, tempat santri perempuan 
(dua). Nah terus kita masuk ke dalam, tempat peziarahan itu, tempat pusatnya. 
Usually our buildings face West, that is East. The exit and entrance is from West 
to East. What does this positioning means? The tomb is located in the West.  
Well, they used to be in one complex. Started with the mosque, then enter the inner 
part, the one called Jinem. Jinem was male and female students’ boarding place. If we 
go deeper inside, the place for paying homage is the centre.  
50. Jadi sebenarnya boleh dikatakan bangunan tuanya selain Witana ya makam 
ini? 
Iya, makanya kalau ini aja, ganti-Ganti Sirap ini, ini yang difokuskan sekali adalah 
peziarahan, dan kedua Witana dan satunya masjid. 
So can you say that besides Witana, this tomb can be considered one of the old 
buildings? 
Yes, that’s why if it’s just this, the replacement of sirap, what we focus on is the 
place for homage and, second, Witana. Another one is the mosque.  
51. Karena itu atapnya juga dari sirap ya?  
Iya. 
That’s why the roof was also constructed with sirap? 
Yes 
52. Nanti kalau Memayu yang ini (atap welit) ? 
Iya kalau Memayu yang ini yang dari [welit]. 
What about doing Memayu for this one? (the welit roof) 
Well, for Memayu the roof with [welit]. 
53. Diartikan bangunan penting di sini, makam, Witana sama masjid? 
Iya, bangunan penting ini. Witana seperti tempat istirahatnya, masjid tempat 
ibadahnya, makam tempat pusat untuk pendidikan. 
Meaning, the important buildings here are the tomb, Witana, and the mosque? 
Yes, they are. Witana is like a place to rest, the mosque the place to pray, the tomb 





54. Jadi sebelum makam tempat pesanggrahan? 
Iya. 
So before the resting area? 
Yes. 
55. Ya terima kasih pak kiyai. 
Iya-ya.  
Yes, thank you, Kyai.  
Yes, yea. 
56. Pertanyaan tidak terdengar. 
Nggak, istilahnya nggak punya kewenangan untuk naik ke atas, yang naik ke atas 
cuma kita-kita yang jadi kuncen aja. 
(Question is inaudible) 
No, basically [they] don’t have any authority to climb up. We, the caretakers, are the 
only one who does it.  
57. Ini kelihatannya dari kegiatan masih ada sisa ya, surplus ya?  
Iya. 
Seems like there are some spares from the event, an excess? 
Yes.  
Jadi disimpan lagi untuk kegiatan? 
Jadi surplusnya biasanya untuk pembangunan ke depan, ya. Tahun kemarin buka 
sirap yang pertama, kita punya sisa beras sekitar 2 ton, nah tahun kemarin 2 ton lagi, 
sekarang belum dihitung lagi. 
So they’ll be kept for [another] event? 
The excess are usually used for future construction. Last year, we opened the first 
roof, and we had a remaining of 2 tons rice. Now even last year’s left us 2 tons. We 
haven’t count the one now.  
58. Ini beras-beras dari beras-beras daerah sekitar sini ya? Maksud saya dari hasil 
panen dari sekitar sini? 
Iya, orang-orang sini, dari dan untuk. Dari rakyat oleh rakyat. 
(K) Iya pokoknya dari orang-orang yang merasa cukup andil di sini.  
Ya seperti ini,  seperti tadi yang saya sampaikan dari junjang itu, jadi orang itu bukan 
diminta, tergerak sendiri karena tanaman itu. Karena tanaman kebaikan yang beliau 
sampaikan akhirnya jadi tergerak sendiri. 
Are these rice brought from here? I mean from local harvest? 
Yes, from locals. From and for. From the people, and by the people.  
(K) Yes, basically from people who thinks that they can make a contribution. 
Well it’s like this. As what I told you about the junjang, they are not demanded to. 
They took initiatives because of [the values that were] placed before. Because of the 
kindness that was put by him, people start it themselves.  
59. Ada beberapa membawa sirap-sirap bekas bawa pulang, itu sebenarnya 
masksudnya apa? 
Ya namanya orang biasanya ada barokahnya, sekarang orang sadar setelah saya kasih 
tahu kalau mau bawa yang bekas jangan yang masih bangus, karena kalau yang masih 
bagus, itu satu masih dipakai, kedua baktinya belum lama, kerjanya belum lama, jadi 
orang bisa masuk akal, akhirnya dia orang ambil yang bekas yang sudah rusak, 
karena istilahnya kerjanya sudah lama jadi udah banyak ininya-banyak keramatnya 
gitu. Nah yang sudah rusakkan gitu, bila masih dimanfaatkan, untuk kedepannya 
masih bisa seperti yang dipintu-pintu itu nanti diganti dengan yang bekas-bekas, 





Some brought used siraps home. What does it mean actually? 
Well, people have their blessings. Now people understand after I told them they were 
free to bring the used ones, but not the good ones, because we can still use them. 
Second, the materials hadn’t been used for long, so people can understand and as a 
result, they took the broken because it means they were used for a long time, so they 
contained sacred power. If we reuse the broken ones, in the future we can still mend 
some parts, like those doors. Replace them with the used materials, and refine them.  
60. Kalau bahan-bahan kayu jati katanya bisa dapat dari sini juga kiyai ya? 
Ya dari sini, ada yang beli dari depot kayu. 
Can you get teaks from this area too? 
Yes, from here, some are bought from timbre warehouse(s).  
61. Sekitar berapa kubik kiyai?  
Ya diperhitungkan kalau 1 kubik itu dapatnya sampai standarnya 350 sirap, sekarang 
yang kita garap ini, itu sekitar yang baru kita garap belum itu semuanya 10.000 
keping sirap. 
How big in volume, kyai? 
Well, one cubic produces more or less 350 siraps. What we are working on now, just 
the ones that we have started on, not all, the total is 10000 siraps. 
62. Kemarin sirapnya juga dicuci di perkulahan, itu ada artinya ngak?  
Ya kalau menurut kepercayaan kita di sini, jadi air perkulaan itu air yang pertama dan 
istilah bangunan-bangunan yang tua di sana itu, bangunan tua disna itu [witana 
bersebelahan dengan pekulahan], jadi sementara kepercayaan kita di sini untuk 
kebertahannya itu. Untuk segalanya. 
Yesterday the roof was washed at the perkulahan (water tank), does it have any 
meaning? 
Well, according to local beliefs, the water at the tank is the first water, and the old 
building over there [witana next to the pool], So it is our belief here that it is for 
preservering. For everything. 
63. Ya terima kasih. 
Allright thank you. 
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1. Hari ini tanggal 2 Agustus ya, dengan ibu Upi atau mba Upi.  Kalau boleh tahu 
sudah mengalami kegiatan Ganti Sirap sudah berapa kali? 
Oh berapa kali ya sirap? Kalau ikutan nobeng terlibat itu baru sekarang, karena 
kebetulankan kuliah aktifitas diluar, aku ikut terlibat di Trusmi hanya apa sebagian-
sebagian gitu saya ikutin, kebetulan yang buka sirap ini juga, kalau secara kajian iya 
ya kita saya terlibat baru  sekarang. Umur 24 tahun, kalau hitung periodik kan 
memang, ... 
Well today is August 2
nd
, with Ms. Upi. If I may know, how many times have you 
experienced the activity of changing the wooden roof? 
Oh well how many times? As for experiencing nobeng, this is my first, because 
outside this coincidentally I have lectures. My being involved in Trusmi is just...what 
do you say..I just participate parts of it. It also happens to be this changing the 
wooden roof. If we look closely, yes we, I have just been involved recently. I’m 24 
years old, if you count according to its frequency, well it fits... 
2. 4 tahunan, berartikan seharusnya 6 kali? 
4 tahun, iya seharusnya 6 kali kalau sejak dari kecil memiliki kesadaran budaya, tapi 
dari  kecilkan cuma ikutan, ngak pernah tahu apa gitu, e... 
Every 4 years, doesn’t it mean it should be 6 times? 
4 years, yes. It should be 6 times if since I was young, I had realised the importance of 
culture, but since I was young, I was just following, never understood anything, uhm.. 
3. Menurut anda tradisi Ganti Sirap ini bagi anda maknanya sebagai apa? 
Apa yah, kalau makna secara khusus sih ya, ini adalah kekayaan kita, kan gitu sebuah 
kearifan lokal yang saya pikir harus terus dihidupkan gitu.  Nah selama ini memang 
yang menghidupkan itu masyarakat yang  notabene hanya ikut menghidupi oh karena 
orang sini gitu.  Kebetulan kalau saya yang punya semangat lain gitu kan, saya pingin 
mendukomentasikan dalam bentuk tulisan, dan saya pingin mendokumentasikan 
dalam bentuk puisi, gitu jadi saya pikir ini adalah kekhasan, kekayaan ya yang jarang 
sekali. 
In your opinion, what does this changing roof mean to you? 
Well, what is it.. For meanings, well in particular this is our treasure; a local wisdom 
that I think has to be kept alive. Now, so far the ones who have been keeping it alive 
are the people who happen to live with it, oh, because they are locals. I happen to 
have different motive, I think. I’ve wanted to document it in a written form, and I 
want to do it in a form of poetry, so I think this is a unique thing, a treasure which is 
very rare. 
4. Kekayaan keunikannya dalam hal apa sebenarnya? 
Kalau upacara tradisi mungkin di tempat-tempat lain banyak kan begitu, yang paling 
spesial itu mungkin karena saya pribumi sini, kalau sifatnya apa ya yang spesial apa 
gitu secara bentuk itu sih ngak lah biasa aja, cuma nilai-nilai aja, perlu ada perubahan 
yang sifatnya spiritual mungkin yah, karena ini kan simboliklah, ini cuma sekedar 
simbol,  buka sirap itu  symbol aja yang harus dibersihkan, yang harus diganti, yang 
rapuh, ya gitu-gitukan simbol aja gitu kan, yang lebih ini kan spritualnya, bagaimana 
kemudian kita meningkatkan spiritual kita dalam rangka kemanfaatan, hidup yang 
lebih bermanfaat, terus bagaimana masjid ini, semakin hari semakin bisa bermanfaat 





What is actually unique about this treasure? 
In term of traditional ceremonies, maybe there are many similar things in other places. 
What is most special is probably because I’m a native here. As for characteristics, 
what is it that’s special...When it concerns forms, I don’t think it’s special, just values. 
There is a need to have a spiritual change, maybe I think, because this is symbolical, 
right? This is just a symbol. Opening the wooden roof is just a symbol that there is 
something which has to be cleaned, to be changed, fragile, well isn’t it a typical 
symbol? What is more is the spiritual side, about how we improve our spirituality 
later for its benefits, a more useful life, as well as how this mosque may be useful day 
after day, in other words, may improve spirituality. I would go for spirituality. 
5. Jadi makna tradisi ini secara kalau peringatan fisik, non-fisik ya lebih penting? 
intangiblenya? 
He-eh ya non fisiknya lebih penting, intangible-nya 
So, the meaning of this tradition as a commemoration is physical, but the non-
physical is more important? The intangibles? 
Uh-huh, yes, the non-physical is more important, the intangibles. 
6. Tapi intangiblenya seperti apa aja? maksudnya yang artinya jadi penting? 
Yang jadi penting itu kan, apa ya? di sini masjid, kita memakmurkan masjid gitu, 
dengan misalnya disini ada tradisi tahlil gitu-gitunya, terus tradisi kebersihannya gitu, 
yang sifatnya non-fisiklah kan gitu, jadi yang tahlil jangan yang tua-tua ajalah, yang 
muda-mudanya juga terlibat kan gitu. 
But, what are the intangibles like? What do you mean the ones whose meanings 
become important? 
What becomes important is, well, what is it...? Here is a mosque, we make the 
mosque prosper, by for example, here there is a practice of tahlil something like that, 
and a practice of cleanliness, which count for the non-physical, don’t they? So the 
ones who do tahlil shouldn’t be just the elders, the youngsters need to get involved 
too. 
7. Misalnya, masalah kebersamaan? 
Kebersamaan itunya jelas, karena eh orang disini tuh ngak memandang status sosial 
semuaya pengin terlibat disini, pengin ngobeng ya bahasa kasarya gitu,  itu pengen 
semuanya, bahkan mereka meliburkan diri utk kerja khusus gitu, saya mau  ngobeng 
ke di  Ki Buyut gitu, mereka mengkhususkan waktu itu, dan itu kan keguyuban itu 
sesuatu yang mahal dijaman sekarang. Orang lebih memilih kebutuhan kan gitu, tetapi 
disini ada nilai-nilai yang itulah kenapa Trusmi itu menjadi lokal yang terus penting 
di Cirebon, karena Trusmi itu mampu menjaga, satu integritas baik pengelolanya 
maupun masyarakatnya, kebudayaan, nilai-nilai itu mereka jaga, artinya mereka itu 
mampu  mengorbankan hal-hal diluar itu gitu luh.  Momen nih,  ini kan gila cost 
(biaya) yang untuk keluar ini dan segala macamnya luar biasa Trusmi itu, ada 
beberapa lokal sebenarnya di Cirebon itu kayak misalnya Gunung Jati, terus dua 
Kraton peninggalan, tapi, 
For example, the matter of togetherness? 
Togetherness. That is obvious, because uhm here people don’t see your social status. 
Everyone wants to be involved, wants to ngobeng, yes, roughly said. All of them want 
it; in fact, they take day offs for special work like that. I was too when I planned to 
help (ngobeng) at Ki Buyut. They make that time special, and communality is 
something expensive at this era.  People prefer their own need, don’t they, but here 
there are values which are the reason why Trusmi became a locality which has always 
been important in Cirebon, because Trusmi is able to maintain integrity in both the 
management and the people. Culture, they guard that value, which means they are 
able to sacrifice things that are apart from those things. This is a [big] moment. The 
money spent to produce this and everything else is crazy. Incredible, Trusmi is. 
Actually there are other localities in Cirebon, like Jati Mountain, and two kratons 





8. Secara angka tahu ngak pak? Berapa kira-kira habis biayanya?  
(K) Saya tadi baru ngobrol-ngobrol sama siapa, kalau saya hitung berapa m [milyar] 
gitu. 
Do you know the number, Sir? How much was spent? 
(K) I just had a chat with someone; after I counted I think it was billions. 
9. Sampai berapa m? 
(K) Iya, saya lihatnya tidak dalam bentuk apa material seperti itu, tapi orang yang 
harus tidak bekerja itu kan, bukan satu hari saja, mungkin dari. . . 
Pokoknya berartikan 15 hari kan, biasanya kalau kita mau hajat 1 seminggu 
sebelumnya kita kan sudah siap-siap, dan itu sukarela-sukarela, swadaya masyarakat 
disini it bukan hanya materi tapi non-materinya, dan itu luar biasa.  Disini itu, 
kayaknya gaji itu oke itu menjadi penting tapi tidak kemudian menjadi masalah, 
bukan persoalan bagi kita gitu, ngak ada disini rebut-ribut soal uang itu, dengan 
hajatan begini itu hampir setiap bulan  gitu luh. 
Up to several billions? 
(K) Yes, I didn’t see it in what form the materials are, but in the people who have to 
[take leave from their usual] work, not just one day, maybe from...   
Basically, it comprises 15 days. Usually, when we are holding celebration, we will 
start preparing one week before, and that is voluntary for members of this community, 
not just in terms of physical [contribution], but also non-physical contribution, and 
that is incredible. This is how it goes here, salary is good and important, but it doesn’t 
become a priority, it’s not a big deal for us. There has never been a dispute or 
problems about money. In celebration like this, it has been like this every month, you 
know.  
10. Tapi ada juga orang yang mengatakan mungkitn masyarakatnya ingin 
membantu karena ada motivasi tertentu? 
Ah motivasi tertentu itu mungkin sifatnya individual yah, tapi secara umum kalau 
dilihat itu adalah nilai-nilai yang ditanamkan dulunya oleh leluhur kita, kan begitu.  
Kenapa kita juga masih mempercayai itu, maksudnya mempercayai ada berkahlah, ya 
dalam “berkahlah”, karena manfaat yang dirasakan langsung oleh masyarakat, disini 
kan tradisinya kalau setiap sore Jumat itu banyak yang memberi sedekah disini dalam 
bentuk minyak, dalam bentuk hasil bumi atau apapun, itu kareana sebenarnya sedekah 
saja. 
But, aren’t there people who say that perhaps people here are willing to help 
because of certain motivations? 
Ah, certain motivation is probably individual. But, generally if you think again those 
are values placed firmly by our ancestors, isn’t it so? Why do you think we still 
believe it, I mean believing that there are blessings? It is because the benefits that 
people experience directly. Here the habit is every Friday evening there will be many 
who will give alms in the form of oil, natural resources or anything. Because actually 
they are just alms.  
11. Itu rutin ya? 
Itu rutin setiap hari Jumat, itu inilah nilai plus gitu, dan disini sendiri tidak, okelah 
disini masih belum bersih artinya masih ada yang sifatnya menyembah-nyembah 
tetapi ngak begitu parah, karena terus-terusan sama pihak internal ini diberi 
pengertian gitu, kayak ada tamu itu cuma simbol, bukan kemudian  misalnya batu 
pendadaran bukan batunya yang memberi berkah tapi nilai didalamnya, terus ada 





Is that a routine? 
It is, every Friday. This and that have plus values, I think. And here itself it’s not, 
well.. okay..here is not yet clean, meaning the habit of worshiping [or idolatry] but it’s 
not so serious, since the internal side has continuously been trying making them 
understand, for example, if there is a guest, it is just a symbol. It’s not that testing 
stone, for example, means that the stone gives blessings but it’s the value inside. 
Then, there will be a transformation of value. 
12. Kalau menurut anda, selama ini ada ngak transformasi nilainya? 
Mungkin ya, satu minat generasi mudanya sendiri, kalau terhtung orang seusia saya 
saja yang terlibat aktif dalam kebudayaan dan terus mau tahu itu kenapa sih tumpukan 
batanya ada begitu,  itu yang mau tahu secara ilmu pengetahuan jarang sekali, karena 
memang mungkin masyarakat secara umum kan sudah disibukan dengan kepenting-
kepentingan yang lain gitu, artinya memang  harus ada motor, harus ada sesuatu, 
seseorang atau mungkin apalah yang sifatnya memberi, bergerak atau memberi 
informasi.  Kalau saya sendiri merasa kalau kita saja ngak tanya orang tua juga ngak 
bakal ngomong,  harus ada inisiatif itu apa ya kok bisa begini, gitu. 
In your opinion, there hasn’t been a transformation of value? 
Maybe, first, it’s the interest of young generation. If you try to see, it’s just people my 
age who are actively participating in culture and curious about why the laying of 
bricks is like that. The ones who care to know the science are very few, because 
maybe generally people are busy with other businesses. It means there needs to be an 
initiator, there has got to be something, someone, or whatever that possess the 
characteristic of giving, moving or giving information. Personally, I think if we don’t 
ask, the elders will never say. There’s got to be an initiative, like [asking] why this 
turns out to be that. 
13. Kalau saya lihat sebenarnya dari tadi masyarakatnya mudanya ngak terlalu 
banyak ya? 
Nah itu, kan transformasi yg ikut karena orang tuanya ngobeng anaknya akhirnya  
ngobeng, kan gitu.  
(K) Jadi yang jelas sih gini sebetulnya, semua yang bangunan sini kan punya 
masyarakat umum, khususnya di Trusmi dan sekitarnya, jadi kalau ada sesuatu yang 
perlu diperbaiki itu dengan sendirinya merasa memiliki, karena seperti itu jadi 
akhirnya apapun yang kita bisa lakukan itu semua ke sini.  
Kan kalau orang sudah cinta gimanalah, kan gitu. Sense of belonging gituluh.   
(M) Sampai yang kerja diluar kota sendiri datang. 
What I see is the young people aren’t that many, are they?  
Now, that is a transformation that occurs when parents ngobeng, their kids eventually 
follow.   
(K) So, this is what is clear, all of the buildings here belong to the public, especially 
in Trusmi and the surrounding area. So, if there is something that needs to be fixed, 
[we] naturally feel like we own them, and as a result whatever we can do all will be 
here.  
When you fall in love, well, how is it, it’ll be like that. Sense of belonging, that is.  
(M) Even they who work not in this town come voluntarily.  
14. 50 m3 habisnya? 
(K) Ini informasi untuk kayu itu 50 m3.  50 m3 x4 juta, jadi 200 juta sama untuk 
tukangnya kalau digaji itu 100 juta, 7 hari 300 orang.   
You spent 50m3? 
(K) That’s it for timber, 50 m . 50 m  times 4 million, so 200 million, and for the 
workers, if we pay them it’s 100 million, 7 days  00 people. 
300 apa pak.   
(C) 300 orang dalam satu minggu, ya yang mengerjakan ini, yang datang bukan dari 





300 of what? 
(C) 300 people in a week, who worked on this. They weren’t only from Trusmi, there 
are some from Kali? 
Oh yang terlibat ini. Ini nama-nama tukangnya, ini per apa pak? 
Oh these are the ones who participated. Are these the names of the workers? 
How do you divide these? 
15. Ini kebanyakan semuanya dari Trusmi atau dari? 
(K) Trusmi dan sekitarnya.  Karena begini, justru kan  tadinya kan Trusmi, terus kita 
ada yang bisa dengan orang sekitarnya, akhirnya kan tu ada.(tidak jelas).... jadi yang 
terdata ini yang khusus melakukan....(tidak jelas masuk suara lain) .....  
Most of them came from Trusmi or from? 
(K) Trusmi and its surrounding areas. It used to be Trusmi, then we [were able to] get 
help from people from other neighbourhoods, eventually there was (not clear)... So 
the ones recorded here are specific for doing... (not clear, other voice came in)...  
16. Ini tukang, pekerjaan mereka sehari-hari sebagai tukang?  Pekerjaannnya 
tukang? 
(C) Iya tukang yang mengerjakan sirap-sirapnya. 
As for the workers (craftsmen), are their day-to-day job craftsmen? Are their 
job craftsmen? 
(C) Yes, for the ones who make the roofs. Yes. 
17. Jadi dalam kegiatan ini mereka membantu?  
(K) Iya bantu, iya tukang.  
So in this activity, they are just helping? 
(K) Yes, helping. Yes, the craftsmen.  
Kembali ke pekerjaan sehari-hari sebagai tukang? 
(K) Iya tukang, Jadi tanpa pamrih ini.   
Do they go back to their daily job as craftsmen? 
(K) Yes, the craftsmen. So this is without anything in return. 
Jadi ada 300 orang? 
(C) Ada 300 orang, perkiraan 300, dibulatkan lah. 
So there are 300 people? 
(C) There are 300 people, estimated as 300, well, after rounding up. 
18. Jadi tadi kayunya 50m3 kali 4 juta, belum lagi tenaga kerja, belum lagi 
makanan-makanan? 
(C) Belum. 
So you said the timbres were 50m3 times 4 million, not to mention the workers 
and food? 
(C) Yes. 
19. Nah kalau saya lihat disini, kan ada 3 bangunan penting, makam, witana dan 
masjid.  Kalau bagi generasi muda sebenarnya, melihatnya, kan disebut Ki 
Buyut Trusmi, mana bangunan yang penting sebenarnya? 
He-eh, apa ya.  Kalau menurut saya yang paling pentingnya ya mungkin  tetap masjid, 
kalau persiarahan kan sesuatu yang tetap harus dijaga tapi sifatnya itu ya sekedarnya 
aja, bukan kemudian  menjadi penting disitu, ngaklah, kan gitu kalau kita tujuannya 





Now what I see here, there are 3 important buildings, the tomb, witana and the 
mosque.  
When younger generation see it - well it’s called Ki Buyut Trusmi, isn’t it - 
actually which one is important? 
Uh-huh, well what is it. In my opinion, the most important well is probably the 
mosque. Paying homage is something that we need to maintain but it is just done as 
much as necessary. It’s not that it will then become important, nay, isn’t that so when 
you try looking for something. 
20. Memang kalau kita lihat dari sisi spiritual, itu kan masjidnya, hubungan ke 
Allah ya? Tapi dari sisi budaya, kita lihat terutama [makam hanya] para kiyai 
misalnya kan ngak boleh [orang lain yang naik ke atap]?   
Iya, ngak boleh, hanya 9 orang itu kan. 
It’s true when we see from spiritual aspect, it’s the mosque, hences its connection 
to God, isn’t it? But from cultural aspect, what if we specifically see [the tomb 
only for] the kiais, isn’t that prohibited [for other people to climb uo the roof]]? 
Yes, not allowed, [it’s] just for those 9 people, right. 
21. Itukan bisa diinterpretasikan makam itu sesuatu yang penting? 
(Upi) Iya, something important.  Apa yah, kalau saya tidak punya pandangan khusus 
yang sifatnya, oh itu menjadi harus dikramatkan, harus apa, ngaklah. Itu sebenarnya 
gitukan urusan dengan hal-hal tertentu adat kan gitu, urusannya dengan etik.  Kayak 
di Gunung Jati itukan yang masuk kelambu ngak boleh harus keluarga Kanoman, 
beberapa kali saya dengan rombongan kraton bisa masuk gitu, artinya sebenarnya bisa 
kan gitu.  Cuma saat untuk publik harus menjaga, kan gitu, jadi tradisi gitu.  Itu-itu 
yang saya maksud integritas, jadi terbuka untuk orang lain tapi kita tetap pendirian 
kita ada gitu luh.  
 
(K) Ini mungkin, karena inikan makam, makam sifatnya kan ada sifat keturunan, nah 
yang memelihara itu harusnya, seperti sama juga kita kepada yang misalnya sudah 
tidak ada, orang tua sudah tidak ada , yang memelihara kan anak-anaknya bukan 
orang lain, seperti itulah kira-kira.  Jadi selagi masih yang apa namanya, itu yang 
harusnya kan keluarganya atau mungkin anak-anaknya, lagi masih ada itu kenapa 
harus orang lain, ya seperti itu.  Sebenarnya yang filosofis seperti ini juga karena 
masjid-masjid inikan  hubungan dengan Allah, tapi kalau kita ke makam itu kita harus 
ingat bahwa saya itu juga seperti itu, bukan makam seperti apa, tapi harus 
mengingatkan kita bahwa saya juga nanti suatu saat seperti dia, dan harus mendoakan 
orang yang sudah tidak ada. 
 
(Upi) Mengingat, kematian itu harus dingat kan begitu. 
 
(K) Karena dianggap itu orang yang sudah dekat dengan Tuhan, maka kita juga untuk 
apa karomahnya, kita juga ya seperti itu, ya penginnya seperti mudah-mudahan. 
 
(Upi) Mulia ya, kemuliannya ya, kalau yang sifatnya peninggalan sejarah apa itu, saya 
sebagai generasi muda pun itu simbol, dulunya dipakai dan mungkin manfaat, tapi 
sifatnya itu adalah apa yang terjadi dengan benda itu, bukan kemudian benda itu terus 
kita perlakukan seperti apa, ngak begitu kan gitu. 
Won’t it be interpreted that the tomb is something important? 
(Upi) Yes, something important. What is is..I don’t have a specific opinion, oh, it 
becomes something that needs to be sacred, needs to be something, nah, I don’t think 
so. Things like that actually concerns tradition, it is concerned wtith ethics. Like in 
Gunung Jati tomb, you don’t have to be a member of the Kanomans to enter the veil. 
There were several times when I was with the court family, I could enter. So it means 
actually you can. It is just when it concerns the public they have to be aware, isn’t it 





have your own principles. 
 
(K) Perhaps, because this is a tomb, and tombs is usually heritage, well the one taking 
care of it should be the same as when we take care of those who have been gone, 
parents who have been gone. The ones taking care are the children, not someone else. 
I think it’s more or less like that. So while the, what is it.. it’s supposed to be their 
families or maybe their children, when they still exist why does it have to be others? 
Something like that, actually things philosophical as this is because these mosques are 
connected to God, but when we go to the tomb we need to remember ‘I am like that, 
too.’ It’s not about what kind of tomb, but it has to remind us ‘someday I’ll be like 
him/her, too.” And we have to pray for those who have passed away.  
 
(Upi) To remember, death has to be reminded like that.  
 
(K) It is as if we were already so close to God, therefore we for whatever karma there 
is, we are like that too, well I hope so. 
 
(Upi) Noble, it is. The glory, it has. When it comes to heritage, I as a member of 
younger generation also [think] it’s a symbol, was used and might have been useful, 
but the point is what happened to it, not how we treat that thing later on. No, it’s not. 
22. Yang di Kompas waktu itu nulis di Kompas, bulan apa?  
2009 itu Memayu, itu kayaknya November kalau ngak salah.    
The one in Kompas, what did you write in Kompas, what month? 
2009, that was ‘Memayu’, I think that was November if I’m not mistaken.   
Judulnya apa? 
Judulnya “Memayu sebagai potensi wisata,   Km”, kalau ngak salah.  Kalau diklik di 
Google, namaku Lutfiyah Handayani nanti ada beberapa tulisan saya yang sudah 
dimuat di Kompas. 
What was the title? 
It was “Memayu sebagai potensi wisata, 3 km [Memayu as a tourism potential,  km” 
if I’m not wrong. If you search my name, Lutfiyah Handayani in Google, there will be 
several articles I wrote that have been published in Kompas. 
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1. Itu pintu yang diganti di makam siapa yang mengerjakannya?  
Dulu, dulunya.  Kan gawi iku tukang ukir? (tanya ke Ki Warlan).  Yang dulunya 
atau sekarang?   
That door that was replaced at the tomb, who worked on that? 
In the past, wasn’t it the carver who did it? (asked to Ki Warlan). The one in the past 
or the one now?  
2. Yang sekarang? 
Kan iki.  Namanya ngak tahu (Ki Warlan). Tapi ada di desa tetangga. 
Now? 
This one. I don’t know his name (Ki Warlan). But he’s from neighbouring village.  
Desa tetangga ya,  
Iya. 
Neighbouring village, is it.  
Yes. 
Namanya ngak tahu ya?  
Ngak tahu.  
You don’t know his name? 
No, I don’t.   
3. Kalau mau tahu mereka tahu dari siapa pak, panitia?  
Apanya?  
How do I get to know about them from, the committee? 
What about? 
Tukangnya? 
Ya pekerjaannya orang itu ukir. 
Ngerjanya ukir, bahkan ukirnya bukan untuk rumah aja,  diambil oleh buat di 
sekarang itu pemasaran-pemasaran tuh (untuk dijual) 
The carver? 
Well, his job was a carver. Carving, as a matter of fact his carving wasn’t only for 
houses. Now his works are made for sale.   
4. Di ukir sudah jadi dibawa kesini ya? 
Iya.  Jadi dibikin disini bahannya, dilihat dulu, di plek (dicocokan) gitu, lalu dibawa 
pulang, bahannya dari sini. 
It was carved, and after it’s done it was brought here? 
Yes, first the material was made here, tested and fitted, then he brought it home. The 
material was from here.   
5. Kalau atapnya dibuat dimana pak? 
Yang atap sirapnya?  Ya dibuat disini, tukang yang bikin sirap 
Where did you make the roof? 
The wooden roof? Well, here, made by the craftsman.   
6. Kalau yang ukir tukangnya khusus ya pak, karena kemampuannya khas ya, 
tapi namnya ngak tahu ya? 
Iya. Anu sih, wonten, ning catatan panitia. 
The one who carved it had to be a specific skilled craftsman, right, because of 
the skill, but you don’t know his name? 
No, well, maybe in the committee’s records. 
7. Oh ada daftarnya, tukang ukir, tukang las. 
Nanti kalau umpanya lain waktu nanti bisa diusahakan, nanti-nantilah saya 
informasikan ke pak Kasturi. 
Oh there are records, of carver, welder. 





8. Saya mau lihat tahu tradisi ngukir terus dipertahankan dengan kegiatan kan.   
Kelihatannya sih orang dari Jeporo. 
Oh Jeporo. 
I want to see that the tradition of carving is maintained through events.  
I think it is a person from Jepara.   
Oh Jepara. 
9. Di ukirannya itu apa pak, ada ngak artinya? 
Lambang... nih belalang, namaya Ki Walangsungsang itu namanya. 
What is it in the carving, any meaning to it? 
Symbol... this is grasshopper, it’s called Ki Walangsungsang, that’s its name.   
10. Oh Ki Walangsungsang, belalang ini.  
Oh, Ki Walangsungsang, this grasshopper. 
11. Ini berarti dibuat tahun 1955 ya? 
Iya, tambahan inikan ngak bisa hilang ininya [ukiran], he eh. 
So this was made in 1955? 
Yes, this addition can be erased [carving], uh-huh. 
12. Ini memang tradisinya kalau diganti dikasi ini (tahun)? 
Iya dikasi tahun berapa, tahun berapa. 
Is this the tradition, when you change it you have to add this (the year)? 
Yes, you have to add what year, what year.  
13. Oh belalang itu (ukiran di pintu masuk) ya ya. 
Itu yang di pintu itu tulisan Arab, artinya disana yang pertama “masyaallah”, nah 
disitu “insyaallah”, jawabannya.  Jadi kalau orang datang ke sini itu “massyaallah”, 
kebanyakan permasalahan, nanti jawaban dari sini itu “insyaallah”, artinya dibantu 
berdoa gitu, jadi akan berhasil gitu. 
Oh the grasshopper (the carving at the entrance door), yes yes.  
That one at the entrance door is in Arabic, meaning over there is the beginning 
[expressed by] ‘masyaallah’. Now, over there is the answer ‘insyaallah’. So when 
people come here, it’s ‘masyaallah, they have too many problems. Then, answers 
from here will be ‘Insyaallah’, it means they’ll be helped through prayers, so they 
will succeed.   
14. Oh di..? 
Di pintu, pintu makam itu, itu kata-katanya, jadi yang didepan sebelah kanan, 
“masyaallah” yang sebelah kirinya “insyaallah”, jadi orang yang datang kebanyakan 
gitu.  Nah terus itu kebetulan di ukir-ukir itu, jamannya bapak saya waktu pimpin di 
sini, seperti di tiang itu kan dulunya polos (soko gurunya) sekarang kan ada ukiran-
ukirannya, setiap ini [kolom] kan beda beda. 
Oh at..? 
At the door, the door of the tomb, those are the word. So, the one in the right front, 
‘Masyaallah’, the left ‘Insyaallah’. Many people who visit are like that. Now, 
coincidentally, at the carvings, when my father was still a leader here, the pillar was 
plain (main pillar). Now you can see there are carvings, every pillar is different.   
15. Jadi ada perubahan, penambahan. 
Ada penambahan.  Jadi Walangsungsang itu nama orang sungsangnya pekerjaannya 
cari udang, bikin trasi dibawah tanaman tuh.  Terus ada gambar ikan, yang itu 
masjid, terus ada gambar ini, gambar harimau, ya kalau tidak salah ada 4 gambar, 
tiap sudutnya beda-beda. 
So there were changes, additions. 
There were additions. So Walangsungsang was the name of the person, ‘sungsang’ is 
his job, to catch shrimp, to make shrimp paste, there under the plants. Then, you see 
there is a picture of fish, that one is mosque, then there is this picture, a tiger. If I’m 





16. Lambang apa itu? 
Ya, lambangnya kalau umpamanya, udang dua (2), itu berarti kerukunan. Kalau ikan 
mengelilingi rabat Allah itu lambangnya, yang namanya orang itu punya pendirian 
yang kuat itu ngak mudah tergoyahkan, seperti ikan didalam air ngak asin selamanya 
karena hidup, karena hidup tapi begitu diangkat ditaruh sebentar di air yang asin, ini 
cepat asin, artinya kalau punya pendirian yang kuat artinya peganggan kepada Allah, 
itu sementara kita orang-orang yang sekarang kan menafsirkan karena lingkungan-2, 
tapi contoh seperti ikan itu lingkungan airnya banyak, tetap tawar, gitu. Jadi 
lingkungan itu bukan pokok, itu. 
What symbol is that? 
Well, it’s a symbol of.. for instance, there are two shrimps, it means harmony. The 
fish surrounding the Allah’s rabat symbolizes people who hold strongly to their 
principles, not easily swayed. Like, a fish in water is not always salty, but when they 
are put in salt water in just a brief time, they turn salty quickly. It means if you have 
strong principles, you hold on to Allah. Meanwhile, we and people around us now 
often interpret things according to each situation, but see the fish, there is plenty of 
water surrounding them, but they remain unsalted. So our environment is not the 
main thing.   
17. Kalau harimau? 
Kalau harimau, jadi menggambarkan kalau kita pingin jadi orang yang istilahnya eh 
... punya karisma yang besar, seringlah duduk, jangan terlalu banyak tidur.  Jadi 
yang banyak duduk banyak menghadap kepada yang Maha kuasa, banyak tafakur.  
Nanti hatinya mudah-mudahan kita punya kharisma yang besar. 
What about the tiger? 
Tiger symbolizes people who wants to have eh... have great charisma. Sit often, 
don’t sleep too much. So, sit much and face the Almighty God, lots of 
contemplating. Hopefully, our heart will possess great charisma.  
18. Kemarin pintu yang di makam itu daun pintunya diganti memang karena 
pintunya rusak ya?  
Yang mana?  
Last time the door at the tomb was replaced because it was broken?  
Which one? 
Yang di makam. 
Ya termakan itu, termakan usia. 
The one at the tomb? 
Well, it was old. 
19. Jadi kalau 4 tahun itu selain sirap itu kalau ada yang rusak diganti? 
Nah itu, seperti apa namanya tiang-tiangnya juga gitu, kalau tiang rusak ya diganti. 
So, in 4 years, besides sirap if there is another thing broken, it’ll be replaced? 
Now, it was like, what was it, the pillars too. When they are broken, they’ll be 
replaced.  
20. Kemarin saya lihat ngak sempat saya melihat terakhir, itu bararti waktu hari 
pertama kan ngangkat molonya yang makam, hari terakhir kemarin nutup 
kembali, jadi diawali dan diakhiri di makam 
Iya, ditutup kembali, ya. 
Last time I didn’t get the chance to see. So at the first day, the molo of the tomb 
was lifted, at the last day it was put back, so it was started and ended at the 
tomb, right. 





21. Ada artinya, ngak? 
Ya, istilahnya gitu, itu pembukaan, ya hari yang seminggu kemudian penutupan, 
istilah disini juga gitu ya ada buka ada tutup.  Jadi pertama dibuka, lalu selesai 
ditutup, berati kan ada artinya ada... ada urainya, ngak cuma dibuka saja lalu 
ditinggalkan ngak kan, ada penyelesaiannya. 
Is there a meaning? 
Well, it means.. it was an opening, then a week later the closing. Meaning here there 
is an opening, there is also a closing. At first, it is opened, when everything finishes, 
it is closed. Of course, there’ll be meaning, something to explain. It’s not like it was 
opened and left, no, right? There is a completion.  
22. Itu kemarin ukiran Jepara pintu, mereka juga sukarela ya?  
Bagaimana?  
Last time, for the door with Jepara carving, they were also a voluntary work? 
Yes? 
Pekerjaannya juga sukarela? 
Iya, semua yang kerja disini itu sukarela.  
Was the work voluntary? 
Yes, all who work here do it voluntarily. 
23. Apakah dari pekerja itu mereka juga, kalau dari sisi mereka, apakah itu 
sebagai suatu pahala atau tdak? 
 Iya mungkin, cuma kita kasi tau kita mmerlukan, orang mau datang, gitu aja. 
In the point of view of the workers, is it also a reward or not? 
Maybe, we just tell them we need [workers], and people are willing to come, that’s 
it.  
24. Pak kiyai, apa memang karena jasa-jasa beliau Ki Buyut sebelumnya sehingga 
masyarakat memahaminya ya? 
Iya-masalahanya itu kan jadi tanamannya itu. 
Kyai, was it because of his commendable actions that Ki Buyut did before that 
the people understand him? 
Yes, the point is those things [his voluntary works] were something that he planted.  
25. Iya terima kasih kiyai. 
Kalau aslinya ular itu, kalau orang yang bicaranya ingin bisa diterima sama orang 
lain, kita harus berlaku seperti ular. Sekali makan, lalu lama tidak makan-makan, 
jadi lama untuk berbuat.  Sekali makan terus tidur saja, nanti bicaranya terus untuk 
apa namanya, istilahnya kalau umpamanya kita, kalau kita orang Jawa bilang itu, 
kalau punya jampi itu, nanti ini sakti jampinya, karena omongnya ngak sebarangan. 
Jadi maka yang di bawahnya untuk, untuk jampi-jampinya mudah-mudahan sama 
yang Mahakuasa itu tetap, arak-araknya.  
Yes, thank you, Kyai. 
It’s like a snake. If you want others to accept what you say, we have to behave like a 
snake. Eat once, and then stop eating for a long period. The long period is for your 
action. If you eat once, and then you go to sleep, it means you talk continuously, 
what’s the point. Just like what Javanese people said, when you have a spell, and it’s 
strong, it was because you don’t say it carelessly.   So, hopefully the spell from the 
Great One remains strong. 
26. Terima kasih kyai. 
Thank you, Sir. 










Appendix 5: List of craftsmen who were involved in the Ganti Sirap of the Ki 
Buyut Trusmi  Complex 
 











3.  Name of craftsmen from Gamel 
 
 







5.  Name of craftsmen from Kebon Asem 
 
 







7.  Name of craftsmen from Sibendo related to the chief caretaker Ki Harto 
 
 






9.  Name of craftsmen from Klentikan and Klentikan Sentul  related to the caretaker  
     Ki Narwita 
 
 
 
